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Nowhere in the New Testament is there an encourage
n-ent to fny man to say to his wealthier brother, HAll
thine is mine." That is the language of the communism

know few persons, or receive I1ttle attention.
2. Do not latJgh at any misfortune or accident� I was
once at a party when a basket of cake was dropped.
A

of diabolism. To say to our suffering brother, "All mine
is thine," is the language of Christian communism. The

young lady laughed heartily, partly with the hope of
attracting the attention of a student. She did attract his
scorn, and lost his friendship. Rev. T. T. Munger says,
"There is one respect in which our Anglo-Saxon race is
simply brutal in its manners; namely, its treatment of
ths ludIcrous when it involves pain. A person, old or
young, on sitting down misses the chair, and comes to
the floor; and the room screams with laughter. What
could be more essentially cruel and barbarous? A public
If
speaker stammers, and the audience giggles.
there were a litany of good manners it might weH begin
'From giggling, good Lord, deliver us 1'''
A well- known clergyman was quoting a Scripture text
in his pulpit, and became confused. "In the sweat of
thy-in the sweat of thy-in the sweat of thy bread
shalt thou eat thy face I" So well-bred was the congre
gation that not one person laughed,
3. Do not feel ,lighted at tri."ia� matter..
Do not
acknowledge, to yourself, even, that others can teel
above you. You are as good as they as long as you
The only true aristocracy in this
behave properly.
country is that of nobility of character. A person who
is always thinking that somebody is cold in manner, or
intended to pass him by, is a most uncomfortable ac
quaintance.
4. Guard against famiZiarity, even with your best
friends. It is rarely in good taste for one man to address
another by his first name. Slapping on the shoulder,
with-"How are you. old boy?" is boorish, even though
the person who utters it be a college graduate or an

Ananias,

to whom Jesus

CHARLES

F.

DEEMS,

D.

D,

LL. D.

There seems to have been a great mistake as to the
character and spirit of the early Christian communism.
This mistake has not been confined to vulgar minds; it

bas been shared by men of exalted genius. The case is
thus statEd in the Acts of the Apostles: "All that be
lieved were together, and had all things common; and
tbey sold their possessions and goods, and parted them
to all according as any man had need" (chap. 2: 44, 45).
"And the multitude of them that believed were of one
heart and soul; and not one of them said that aught of
the things which he possessed was his own; but they
had all things common." Upon this so acute a man as the

eloquent Bossuet remarks ("Meditations on the Gospel
of St. John," 157th day) : "It is the divine will that there
should be equality among men; that is to say, that none
should want, tut that all should have what they need,
and that there should be compensation for inequality.
When shall we say with our whole heart to our suffering
brother, 'All that is mine is thine,' and to our more
wealthy brother, 'All that is thine is mine?'" In the
same paragraph he says, "Let charity equalize all, accord
in� 10 St. Paul, who says that all should be equal."
The eloquent bishop fails to refer us to any passage in
the writings of the apostle where he makes any such
statement, and he fails to recall the rassage in which St.
Paul said, "For evert when we were with you, this we
ec.mmanded you, that if any would not work, neither
should he eat" (2 Tbel!s. 3: 10).
The

record

In

(1)

not Christians.
to hold

Holy Scripture shows the following state
community had none in it who were
(2) There was no denial of their right

The

property; property

was

not considered

robbery,

(3) Each had an unquestioned right to retain his proper
ty, to sell his property, to retain the proceeds or contri
bute them

as

he chose.

can never

the t-utb and

a success.

The two classes who stand most in the way of the adjustment of the difficulties of socia1 life are those who
shout at the wealthier brother, "All thine is mine," and
those who fail to say to the poorer brother, "AU mine Is
thine." Let not the latter class 10r2'et that they are just
as guUty as the former. The two most injurious, perhaps
equally injurious, classes in the' community are the un
generous rich and the greedy poor. The strength and

beauty of society are the considerate, charitable
and the contented, Industrieus poor.

rich,

For The Golden Rule.

MANNERS IN VISITING, AT A PARTY, AND ON
THE STREE.T.
-'--

BY SARAH K. BOLTON.

Manners in

Visiting.

long friends" is generally a true one. Too often,
long visits are made as a matter of convenience. I have
seen city visitors in the country, saving hotel bills, and
greatly enjoying themselves, while the hostess was worn
out by cooking dinners, and ironing dainty white I!kirts
for thoughtless company. It is unfortunate for some
people that they live at the seaside, for all their cousins

ThIs further appeak's In the

case

will desire to visit them.

Bishop Jeremy Taylor said, HMen will find
anything Krea'ly good, unless they
superlluous company and visits." While it

ble to do

it

impossi

cut off all

is

delight

ful to have friends and to see

them, much time is wasted,
especially among women, by frequent and long visits.
One occasionally hears a remark like this, HI hadn't
anythln g to do, so I thought I would come to see you."
Do not be careless. I have seen the marks of matches
the walls in best chambers, gas turned on, and left
burning for a whole evening when the visitor was out,
2

on

window blinds left wide open so tbat the sun might
fade a new carpet, I have seen gentlemen (?) lean their
or

heads

against delicate

walls and leave the walls soiled

and blackened

I have seen persons smell of a bouquet,
their noses against the white petals, or turn the
leaves of nice books, wetting their llngers, and leaving a
mark on each page. It is said that the aristocracy of a

putting

much horrified by this latter habit
American ambassador, and well thev might be. I

European
in

an

know

a

court

were

prominent Christian worker who, when

a

guest,

turns back the bed-clotbes and leaves his room in

always
order, that the servants may ftoel that he is a Christian.
A good example for others I
3. Do not delay in leamng a house after a call is made.
Many keep the hostess standing nearly a half bour while
saying their last words. Let last words be said before
you arise. To avoid awkwardness, adopt Sydney Smith's
rule, "Think of others, and not of yourself." Never lie
by sayJng that you are "not at home;" say that you are I
busy and must be excused. Select one day In the week I
to receive calls, if possible. Do not keep people waiting'
to see you, if it

can

be avoided,

Be

1. Do not

sympathetic.

I�

young lady be charming or a young man brilliant. give
others an opportunity for conversation as well as your
self. Be especially mindful of such as seem timid, or

•

official of the United States.

long. The old adage that "short visits

make

Pastor of the Church of the Strangers, New York.

of affairs:

It

needy, ht by

the generosity of the wealthy. The former is the devil's
method; the latter is Christ's. The devil's instrument is
dynamite; Christ's lmtrument is charity. The devil has
always been a liar and a failure j Christ has always been

1. Do not stay too

CHRISTIAN COMMUNISM.
REV.

wants of some, but in the love of others.
be brought about by the snatching of the

..
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BY

inequalities are to be met not by the violent claims of the
poor, but by the spontaneous charity of the rich. Chris
tian communism does not find its possibilities in the

.

_

Manners at a Party.
monopolize the company of anyone person.

said, HWhile it remained was
was sold, was it not in thine
own power?" (Acts. 5: 4).
(4) While no one was com
pelled to put his property into the common stock, it was
done out of cbarity, and by no communistic law.
of

is not- thine own? and after it
PUBLISHED
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indicates something secret,

,

Never wink at another.

if other

company

be

,

It

present,

and is at best, inelegant.
Alexander M. Gow, in his "Good Morals and Gentle

Manners," says, "No girl should permit a boy to be so
8S to toy with her hands, or play with her rings."
Never "run in" to the back door of & neighbor's house
for a friendly chat. We fancy that our friend' will not
mind us, if her work is still unfinished, or she is notfully
dressed; but she does mind, though she says nothing.
Delicacy is one of the chsracteriatlcs of a true gentle

familiar

man; Ruskin calls it "fineness of nature." It makes a
man careful in asking questions-the fewer the better;

joke sparingly lest a sensitive nature be
wounded; leads him to avoid subjects where controversy
may arise; gives him ease without familiarity, and tact,
which is as necessary as a compass to a ship.
5, Be calm and self-possessed. Lord Byron, who prided
makes him

himself upon his influence with women, said, "I find my
self adoring beautiful, calm women who cannot be-flirted
with." Those persons who are al ways in a hurry and flus
tered

accomplish

makes life

a

less than others.

success

who

can

things quickly, energetically
Manners

on

and

Only that person
important
calmly.

do the most

the Street.

1. .A11oid being conspicuous, either
bright colors, or loud laughing.

gentleman ma.kes
2. Never smoke

nolse ; a
the street.

no
on

sachusetts, eays:
gentler sex, pure

"Gentle

by much jewelry, too
Emerson says,

"A

lady is serene."
Professor Tyler, of Mas_
manners

morals from

come

from

the

purity and propriety in
women.
She is the atmosphere with which public
sentiment rises or sinks, like the barometer, and the
very element in which public morals live, move and have
their being. If women were only sufficiently enlight
ened, united and decided; if women would always
frown upon those habits of eating, drinking and smok
ing, which lead to intemperance, and minister to Ileen
tiousness; if women would never walk or ride with a
smoke-stack, or keep company with a beer-barrel or a
bottle of champagne,-I repeat It, It women were only

THE
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sufficiently enlightened, united and decided never to you will never use it all up. I read of a country once,
smile, but always to frown, on these and similar though I hardly believe the description, where the grass
habits, from which they themselves are the greatest grows faster than the ox can eat it. You may eat all you
sufferers, they would soon be banished from all decent will out of the divine Word, but you will find that there
is more left than you have taken, and it seems as if there
society; they would vanish away and disappear."
3. Ne'lJer .tare at people. Women who look one another is more atter you have eaten. Grace grows larger as you
over from head to foot, or those young men who stand
feed more ravenously upon it. There are some ot God's
on street comers, or church steps to gaze, are far from
people that neglect the richer meats. Why, some dare
well-bred. Do not whistle or eat on the street, or point not make a good meal on the doctrine of adoption, the
or make gestures.
Rarely linger on the street to talk, doctrine of the immutable love of God, the doctrine of
as you obstruct the way for others.
Tum back and the union of the believer with Christ, the doctrine of the
walk with your friend, if you desire to converse. Take eternal purpose that can never fail. There are, in the
a circular when handed you, if possible.
If a newsboy Word of God, shallows where a lamb can wade, but there
asks you to buy a paper, answer him civilly. A true are also deeps where leviathan can swim. There are
gentleman will be as courteous to a newsboy or boot different foods for different grades of grace. There are
black as to a millionnaire.
some who 0.1 ways want to know, when they come to the
table, how little will do, what is the minimum upon
which a person can live. I don't think you will go home
and consult the doctor as to what is the smallest amount
of food upon which you can Jive. Oh, how many of you
work out that problem with your souls. "Don't you
Reported

for 'I'LIl Golden Rule.

think

only

THE CHRISTIAN'S FEAST.

Sunday is enough?" If you had
week, you would feel a little hollow

one sermon on

one

meal

a

here and there.
BY REV. O. H.

Minister ot the

[From

1\

recent

SPURGEON,

Metropolitan Tabernacle, London.

Thursday Lecture, reported espeolally tor this paper
by its representative in London.]

In the Christian's feast there are four things: food and
feeding, welcome and delight.
First, there is food. "Eat ye that which is good." It
is presented to us freely. There is a word about buying;
but that is covered up with "Buy without money and
without price." We need to say it still-everything in
the grace of God is free; no merit is asked, nothing that

fits you for it. Grace is free
sented freely in its quality.
drink of the water

the air. It is also pre
You are not permitted to

as

freely, and then

to

purchase the wine;
that which is good,

you are not invited to come and eat of
and then spend your labor for that which is fat. You
think that you will be highly favored if you are allowed
to partake of the crumbs that fall under the

table, and

so

you will; but the daintiest morsels are as free to
you as these crumbs. Sanctification is as much the gift
of God as justification, and the highest perfection in holi

indeed,

is as much the gift of God as the first cry of "God,
be merciful to me, a sinner."
What is this food? First, it is the truth of God.. A soul
can never feed to the satisfying of the understanding or
the heart, except upon revealed truth. Thou must know
what God will have thee know, therefore attend, and
ness

diligently, that this divine truth may become
thy spirit. Better still, this food is the in
carnate Word of God, for Christ Jesus, Son of man, Son
of God, is the Word; if men feed on Him they shall find
that His fiesh is meat indeed, and His blood is drink in
deed. "This is that bread which came down from heaven;
hearken

nutriment to

There are some, who are very sincere, who always ask
how much they may take. "May I dare to call Jesus
mine? may I dare to think about everlasting life? Why,
I am the very least of God's people." Well, it's not what
you are, but what Christ is; and if He has spread the
table, make no difficulty about it, but eat what He sets

before you.
Put all this in

practice. "Eat ye that which is good,
and let your soul delight itself in fatness." Don't say
that this is a high doctrine; you have no business to call
doctrine high or low. If it is in God's Word, believe
it and live upon it. Don't be afraid to feed on anything
that Christ sets before you. Above all, don't neglect to
fee,d upon what you have not got yet, but which is yours
in the hands of Christ. On the glories of the second
coming often dwell, and let your heart hke courage.
There is no peril in delighting yourself in God's Word,
delIghting yourself in Christ. You may be as happy as ever

redeeming grace and dying love. If anyone is
hungry and thirsty, there is in Christ, there is in God's
Word. there is in God's grace, all that one can possibly
upon

need to send

one away full of joy.
Now secondly, here is feeding. Food is of no use until
it is eaten. To eat the truth you must believe it to be
tbe truth; to eat Christ you must believe Him to be the
Christ of God; to eat the grace of God you must believe

it to be the grace of God, which bringeth salvation.
What is eaten is appropriated; you can very well under

So you must take Christ in that way. Say
"He is mine-I take Him. He is Christ, He is salvation;
I believe Him, and I now trust Him, rest in Him and ap
propriate Him to be mine."
But how can you digest the Word? Well, when thou
believest it, when thou dost take it to be thine and medi
tate upon it. Turn the truth over and over and over in
the mind.
There is no stint. It is not said, "The Lord allows so
many ounces of meat, it is going to be weighed out to
you." Nothing of the kind; you are just taken to the
table, and the exhortation is to eat to your heart's con
tent, "Let your soul delight itself in fatness." As there
is no stint, so there is no reserve. When God invites you
to the table, you may have anything that is on the table,
no matter what.
You are. not called here to sit below
the salt, you are cr lled to sit at the table like any of the
stand that.

prince••
So, too, there 18 no limit !loS to the time, Delight your·
telt 11l tAttle8S, keep OD delighting yourself lD fatness;

18go. [2]

so confident in regard to the future when the
world generally had become sceptical, why they mani.
fested such virtues far above the men about them, and
lived as loving brethren, in their church life, In the
midst of a hate-ridden world, we strike immedia.tely their
belief in Christ's resurrection, the supreme evidence to
them of their immortality; we strike their belief in a
divine person who was their risen King, to whom they
were bound by.a deathless love, who inspired in them
every active and passive virtue, and before whose majesty
all were equal and all should be loving. The system of
truth that originated with a Jewish carpenter and a few
rough fishermen could not have fought its way to
world-wide acceptance against the combined hostility of

were

Jerusalem, Athens, and Rome, against synagogue and

antagonism, against all the
imperial civilization and against the
obdurate unbelief and wickedness of the human heart,
unless it had been accompanied by the signature of
Almighty God. Only the pierced hand of Him who
rose from the tomb, to use Richter's eloquent expression,
could have "lifted empires from their hinges and turned
he stream of history into new channels."
A common way of attacking miracles is to point to
their extreme improbability, coupled with the probability
that the testimony to them is untrustworthy. But mir·
acles cannot be rejected simply beca.use they are improb
able. Many improbable things do take place; our lives
are filled with such things.
It was improbable that
President Garfield would be shot shortly after his in
auguratlon, It was improbable, seventy years ago, that
a city like Chicago would stand on the swamps at the
foot of Lake Michigan. Archbishop Whately has shown
that the life of Bonaparte contains "a much greater
amount of grogs and glaring improbabilities" than any
equal portion of Scripture history. All will agree that the
old Greek spoke wi!ely when he said that "it is probable
that many improbable things will happen." Our lives
abound with events that before their coming would
have seemed vastly improbable.
philosophic

school and armed

external forces of

.

This is

a

wondrous universe that

we

live in.

Mr.

Edison, spending his life amid the miraculous atoms,
you can be; there will be no danger in it, for the joy of which combine so marvellously and so
intelligently to
the Lord is your strength; the joy of the Lord is your form such diverse
results, declares that there must be a
safety, and the joy of the Lord will be your restoration, God working behind all this chemistry. He who explores
if you have wandered away from Him. There will be no the secrets of
organized life and finds a cell, a mysteri
idleness or selfishness produced by this food; you will
ous, and to the human eye, invisible something which
not say, "I am saved myself, and will therefore let others
weaves every tissue of every living thing, whether it be
perish." No, you will have a burning desire to bring palm tree or rose bush, eagle or leopard, discovers at
others in. There are none that love the souls of men so once that he is
living in a marvellous system of things.
much as those that love their Lord.
It seems unbecoming in any who have been touched by
the mighty mysteries of life, to scoff at miracles on
account of their improbability. It may be no more an

(i.�

ARE THE GOSPELS CREDIBLE 1
BY REV. JOHN HENXY
Pastor ot the First

antecedent unprobability that miracles should occur, in
connection with God's revelation of His redemptive plan,
than that men to-day, three thousand miles apart, and on
different sides of the sea, should speak to each other in

intelligible language, or that Lisbon should suddenly
have been destroyed by an earthquake, or that the mid
night sky above us should be illumined by innumerable
suns, of inconceivable magnitude and unimaginable

For The Golden Rule.

he that eateth of this bread shall live forever." What is
this bread ? Well, it is the grace of God.. Oh, how satisfy

ing is this I H'e giveth all grace, and we live upon grace;
grace is our daily bread-grace for every trial, grace for
every duty, grace for every sin and grace for grace •.
Another question is, What is the nature of this food?
It is good indeed, good for you now, good for you at any
time; good for you living, good for you dying. Other
foods satiate, but they cannot satisfy; they can cloy,
but they cannot content. God gives us meat to eat which
even the angels do not eat, for never did angels feast

4,

BARROWS, D. D.,
Presbyterian Church, Chicago, Dl.

remoteness.

But
XIV.-Miracles and the

Early Progress
ObjectioDs.

of

Christianity.

Paley has well said of the early Christian plan of sub
duing the world: 'Here were no victories, no conquests,
no revolutions, no surprising eievation of fortune, no
achievements of valor, of strength, or of policy to appeal
to; no discoveries in any art or science, no great efforts
of genius or learning to produce. A Galilean peasant is
announced to the world as a divine lawgiver. A young
man of mean condition, of a private and a simple life;
and who had wrought no deliverance for the Jewish
nation, was declared to be their Messiah. This, without
ascribing to Him some proofs of His mission (and what
other but supernatural proofs could there bej), was too
absurd a claim to be either imagined or attempted or
credited." Mr. Gladstone is of the opinion that there
never was so unequal a contest as that of ChrIstianity
with the Roman world. "Tainted in its origin by its
connection with the detested Judaism, odious to the pre
vailing tone by its exclusiveness, it rested orginally upon
the testimony of men poor, few and ignorant, and for a
length of time no human genius was enlisted in its ser
vice, with the single exception of St. Paul." Gibbon,
the historian, in his famous fifteenth chapter elaborately
describes five causes for the rapid early spread of Chris
tianity. The third of these is the miraculous powers at
tributed to the early church. The other causes are the
intense zeal of the early Christians, a zeal mingled with
love, the profound and prevailing belief in immortality
as a state of reward and punishment, the active virtues
of the early believers, and the mild and equable form of
church government existing for a century after the death
of the apostles. But when we go back of these second
•

ary causes, and ask

denying

zeal lD

an

why Christian

men

had such

a

self·

age of utter seUlshness, wby they

we

are

told that human testimony to miracles
That is the very question at issue.

cannot be trusted.

Is the testimony to the gospel miracles conclUsive? Are
the evidences that the apostles told the truth sufficient
to remove all reasonable doubt? That question is not to
be answered by impugning human testimony in general.

Every man who has heard Mr. Kennan's lectures on
Russia, or read Motley's histories, or the lives of Washing�
ton, Grant and Lincoln, believes many improbable things
on human testimony.
Because some testimony is likely
to be false, are we to conclude that all testimony is?
Everyone will detect the fallacy in the following, which
is adapted from Whately.
Some books are trash.
"Paradise Lost" and "Uncle Tom's Cabin" are some
Therefore these chief works of John Milton and

books.

equal to some of the logic
scepticism that lumps together,
in indiscriminate condemnation and distrust, the weak
and doubtful testimony to the so-called miracles of
mediooval and modern times, and the testimony that
the apostles sealed with their blood, is not grounded on
hard common sense. That accomplished and satirical
entte, with mind more Greek than Christian, that poeti
cal pessimist, the late Matthew Arnold, may have con
cluded that historic Christianity rests on "a fairy-tale."
Mrs. Stowe

are

trash!

against miracles.

This is

The

He may have written that the miracles of the Bible must
be resolved into natural causes,· must be explained as
myths, legends, or as products of the imagination; he
may bave felt that the progress of science would explain
them as fancies. But the fact is, the progress of science

tendency. As one has said, "the more we
science, the more impossible it will
be to account" for miracles, "by second causes." "The

has

no

such

know of nature and

progress of science does. not leave the alternative of
miracle or imagination; it leaves only the alternative,

miracle

or

Imposition."

[3J September
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When we consider the number and variety of the
miracles alleged to have been pedormed, and their in
timate connection with the other events recorded, it
becomes more apparent that either the miracles are true,
If we
or the apostles told what they knew to be lies.
turn from Matthew Arnold to his father, more rugged
and of sounder mind, Thomas Arnold, the Rugby teacher
who made himself a mighty name in sifting the legend
ary from the true in the history of ancient Rome, and to
that most accomplished of modern scholars, Niebuhr,
we find these men, accustomed to weigh evidence, agree
ing with nearly all the great judges of the world in con
cluding from the testimony offered that the historic basis
of

of

and of

blessing

RULE.

GOLDEN
encouragement,

"house of God" and

a

"a very gate of heaven" to hundreds. What wonder,
then, that trom "all the tribes of the earth" there come

up, in annual pilgrimage, so many hundreds who would
share the blessing and receive the inspiration for their
life and work?

They
their

do well who include Northfield in the

plan for
vacations, and the number of such con

summer

stantly increases.
For The Golden Bule.

ZACCHEUS.

Christianity is impregnable. Dean Stanley says of
that, "he placed the supernatural inspir

BY JOSEPH A.. TORREY.

Thomas Arnold

ation of the sacred writers

on an

a Jew, of publicans the chief,
Was rich and famed, but in his stature brief.
Great was the love he to the Master bore;
A love that grew within him more and more.

Zaccheus,

imperishable, historic'

basis." And Niebuhr wrote, "The fundamental fact of
miracles must be conceded, unless we adopt the not
merely incomprehensible but absurd hypothesis that the
Holiest was a deceiver and His followers either dupes or
liars."

The good Lord came, one day, to Jericho,
But thronging multitudes did press Him so
To hear His gracious words and see His face,
That

..

--_
.:»
�:UA£/ h"l.
�
_�G/.'-«_� �'''''''''''7
.....

_.... Jl�

"

.'

-"

Him Zaccheus could find no

near

So, running

on

He climbed

a

sycamore,
surely Jesus would pass by.
But when the Lord unto the place came nigh,

__

Thinking

..

full

He saw him 'mid the branches, and did say,
"Zaccheus, make haste, come down, for I this day
Must in thy house abide."
Then Zaccheus hastened down with joy and pride

For The Golden Bale.

THE AMERICAN MECCA.
BY M.

Summer by summer the tribes of Christendom make
their annual hegira to the modern Mecca, otherwise,
Northfield.
Here for many years have come dwellers
in the East and the South, to Join head and heart with
others from our Northwestern world in study of the in
spired Book. Here from Europe, Asia, Africa and the
isles of the sea, come up many who love our Lord and
His Word, to spend with their American brethren a sea
Here is
son of rest and of preparation for new work.
true Christian.fraternity daiJy shown, where, side by
Side, the African, the Hindoo, the Chinaman, the Indian,
and their white brothers sit at the feet of the teachers of
the Word.
And here are spread for their enjoyment
rich feasts of knowledge prepared by many teachers and
leaders in the word and work of God.
A place more conducive than Northfield to physIcal
rest and the quiet needed for the contemplation of the
"things of God," it would be hard to find. For scores

an

ideal haven of rest for the tired worker. But
Moody has made it his home, many improve

ments have

north end of

to this

already. beautiful spot. At the
the village are the imposing stone and brick
the Northfleld Seminary, better known as

come

buildings of
Moody's School for Girls. Across the river and a little
below the village, the equally flne equipment of the boys'
school crowns a little hill known as Mt. Hermon. At
the northeast of the old village, and well up the hill,
stands the new and spacious Hotel Northfield, surround
ed by a group of beautiful cottages and villas that have
In the midst of the vil
sprung up within a few years.
lage, convenient to both the old and new sections, stands
the new church, a structure of great internal beauty.
.

In this

meetings

village, from June to September, are daily
great value to Bible students. This year

of

Drs. Pentecost, Munhall and Pierson have conducted the
afternoon studies. But the great features of the summer
are

in

two: the

gathering

of

college students

for ten

days

great convocation of Christian workers
of time in August.
To address both of these assemblies are gathered from
the four quarters of the globe men who are eminent for
their Scripture knowledge, or for their success in Chris
tian work. To provide accommodations for the great
audiences that these meetings draw together, the hotels
are crowded, the villagers fill their houses with board
ers, the buildings of the Seminary are brought into

July, and

for the same

the

length

and the hillside is dotted with tents.
In the COIl gregations are seen the faces of many well
known leaders in the various evangelical denominations,

requisition,

doctors of divinity, professors and editors, and many
among the larger throng of equally earnest, but less
well-known students and workers. All find themselves
well repaid for their visit. A summer in N orthfleld may
be one both of rest and of instruction in truth and inspl

ratton for work.

Many

of the

more

prominent

workers in the

evangelis

tic field have made for themselves summer homes in
Northfield, among whom are Messrs Moody and Sankey,
Drs. Pentecost and Pierson, Prof. Towner and Mr. Say
ford.

Northlleld has been this year,

as for

years

"Well, the trial came on, and the cashier identified
Atkinson, and the bar-tender of the gambling den identi
fied him, and worse than all a disreputable woman iden
tified him; said she lived with him a year. Atkinson's
mother fainted at this, and Atkinson says he was so con
founded that he must have appeared guilty. Mind you,
sir, I'm talking about an innocent man; you see how all
these things would come upon such an one. He was pro
nounced guilty and sentenced to a term of hard labor in
prison. His mother still believed in him, but she didn't
live many months after that.
"It does seem as if people like to believe the bad of
anybody, for his town's people turned against him and

brought up all his old boyish pranks to prove him capa
ble of crime. And then the exaggerations and false

Then

through the multitude a murmur ran:
a guest with Zaccheus, a man
Who is a sinner and a publican!

hoods.

The Lord

had.

But Zaccheus

said, "Master, unto the poor
goods I give. Yea, more

The half my
H in the stress

Of my despised vocation
I make false accusation,

And take from any,
That is not mine by

aught
right, then naught
Will I retain, but make redress,
And will restore,
In lands or gold,
Fourfold.
Can any man do

more

?"

Then said the Master unto Zaccheus, "Nay.
Salvation to thy house hath come, this day!"

Q)ur Story.

BY ESTHER CONVERSE.

mansion.

The workman addressed looked up with a sudden :flash
surprise and pleasure. "Thank you, sir," he said as

he turned

again to the work that demanded his close at
tention.
"Who is that man?" the owner asked of the builder,
"that tall, good-looking man, with the clean over-alls l'
"That man?" said the builder, "0, that's Atkinson; that
has

a story."
thought so," replied the other.
"He'S the son of a clergyman, well educated and well
brought up. If you can spare a few minutes, I'd like to
tell you his story. He is a cousin to my wife; that's
man

"I

how I

came

to know about him."

hear," replied Mr. Carrol, glancing
"There's something striking in
his face,-in the expression of his face, I mean. A sin
gular look of patience and of suffering, if I read it cor
rectly."
"You do, sir; it's a pitiful story I have to toll you.
"I shall be

again

He

glad

to

at the workman.

was a

bit wild when a lad, but not more so than most
He didn't take kindly to study, and

boys, I reckon.
at his father's

death, he went into

a

store.

I don't know

how old he

was "When he went to the city,-not more
twenty, I think. He went into the wholesale de
partment of Brown and Fuller, and no man could say
that he wasn't honest and steady during the two years
before this a:fLir happened. One day an officer came in
and arrested him for forgery. He says he was so con

than

scious of

strangely.
to get bail

his innocence that
He denied
or

he must have behaved

everything,

how

few friends he

on

placed

side

at

by side

first which

in

court, and the

to claim

as

the

man.

They

hesi
she had

woman

man

known.
"I suppose, sir, we can form little idea of the effect
I doubt if a man's spirit ever
life has upon men.
recovers from it; it crushes, humiliates, takes the spring

prison

"How well you do that," said the owner of the stone
and lumber that were being converted into an elegant

of

know

the confession of the other

released

tated

THE MAN WITH A STORY.

didn't

peas.
"Atkinson says that he remembers now that strangers
sometimes spoke with him and called him another name,
but he didn't recall it until this came out. It wouldn't
have done any good, probably, if he had. So Atkinson
was

For The Golden Bale.

Atkinson

"Well, when his sentence was about half out, another
forged check was presented at another bank, and the de
scription of the man tallied precisely with the other.
They got a photograph of Atkinson, and the cashier
swore that was the man.
They sent to the prison and
found he was still there. The cashier was amazed; you
see, sir, it isn't a common face; you'd know it yourself
among a hundred. The peculiar circumstances aroused
attention, and copies of the photograph were distributed
among the detectives and soon the man was caught; the
double of Atkinson.
I've seen him myself,- a little
stouter, with hair a trifle darker, but as near alike as two

were

and well-kept yards about them, the fertile farms along
the wide and beautiful Connecticut River valley, the hills
in the background, and the lovely sunsets, make this
since Mr.

-

To be so honored. And thereafter he
Received Him in his mansion joyfully.

of years the village has had many attractions of its own.
Its wide and shady street, with its green lawns and four
rows of maples or of elms, its flne old village homesteads

place

place.

before,

cards nor gambled in his life. They didn't believe a
word he said, and it made him so angry he says he sup
poses he raved like a mad man. He sank into that
dogged, sullen state that, you know, tells against a man,
sir, and didn't appear at advantage in court, so he was
committed for trial. He had a mother, and one brother
younger than himself. He wrote to his mother at last,
and she went on to see him. Her belief in him was the
first ray of light he had, and that softened him more than
anything else. He had no money, and no witnesses; there
was nothing but his own stout denial and his mother's
testimony that he was a good son and sent her half his
earnings. I take it, sir, that that's a pretty tight place
to be in; the law takes a firm grip, and guilt puts on a
bolder face than innocence. It does seem as though
lawyers might discern between the two.

of course, but refused

notify his friends. I suppose he was sullen;
80 mad and hurt that he hardly knew

out of

a man.

That's the

case

with Atkinson.

He's like

flfty,-takes no interest in things suitable to his
reads a good deal Sundays, but is only contented

a man

of

age;
when hard at work with his hands.

I suppose he took
that way to drown thought until it's become second
nature. He shrinks from mercantile life, fairly turns

pale if you mention it to him, but he makes a capital
mechanic, sir, one of the best. I've made a long story
of it, Mr. Carrol, but I'm interested in Atkinsou."
"So am I," replied Mr. Carrol, looking earnestly at the
workman; "what can be done for him?"
"Nothing, sir, at present, except to encourage him and
treat him with respect. His mind may recover itself
partially, by and by."
Mr. Carrol passed on into the busy street. "Another
instance of man's inhumanity to man," he muttered.
"Who can understand the humiliation, the misery of
these convicts, innocent or guilty? Such wrongs ought
to be impossible; falsehood ought to be impossible, then
a man

would be taken at his word.

Yet truth

prevailed

at last."

SOME persons think it injurious and unwise to tell chil
imaginative stories. They fear that they will regard
themselves as having been deceived, when they find out
dren

that the stories
felt because

a

are

not true to fact.

The

difficulty is

clear distinction is not made between

fact.

and fancy. A child who is yet unable to speak, under
stands the difference between fact and fancy, and is able
to see that the unreal is not always the false. Children
at

play imagine

scenes

and

fuse their inventions with

people, but they do not con
reality. When mother or sister

a tale, the child understands that it is a
made-up story. But the recognition of the

tells the child

he says he was
what he did.

fa.ncy,

that the check had been presented at the
bank by a man they afterward identified as Atkinson.
The forgery was well done and the check pretty large.
The firm made inquiries concerning his habits and found

borne in mind at every stage of a child's training. The
false is not to be tolerated. The fanciful is to be allowed

"It

limits between the fanciful and the false needs to be

seems

that he had been

a

seen

a gambling house.
sald be had never touched

frequently at

past, a place Atkinson denied this, too;

large place. It may even be argued, that some of the
primary moral truths, duties, and relations can be befit
taught the young children by the aid of lmagiD�

a

creations.-London Sunday &1".00' �r<miek.

.

THE

His love and grace; and not to honor it is
the deepest insult to His love. A lazy

a:lle Sunbal1 Sc�ool

September
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glory is given to us by this
saying."-&odet, from Abbott's Oommen

idea of future

hopes he has been con tarv·
verted and settles back without growing
71I.ou wast found faithfUl (v. 17). Fi
in grace, will be exposed at last and wake
delity is tbe prime condition of promotion
up to see the delusion of his hope. Even and reward, here and bereafter.
Every
his dreams and expectations of great re hour and every
duty of to-day test our
wards shall be taken from him; while he fitness for a higher position to-morrow; so
Christian who

INTEBNATIOlfA.L S. S. LESSON.
SEPTEMBER 14., 1890.
OF THE POUNDS.

PARABLE

Luke 19: 11-21.

who has grown in grace shall receive more
than he or others expected.
10. We are not saved because of our
goodness, we are saved by the free grace
of God as a free gift; but we are rewarded

BY REV. SMITH BAKER.

GOLDBN TEXT.
Unto everyone that hath
shall be given.-Luke 19: 26.
-

1. There

were

as now

seemed h think
heaven is the nshering in of

epoch,

glorious

a

wonderful manifestation of

some

God's power and
teaches that the

glory; but our Saviour
coming of the kinjtdom
of God is the coming of His love in our
hearts, and living in the kingdom is in
being faithful to the daily trusts com
mitted to

already

in the

kingdom

of

a

pound

to

improve

differs from the

one

talents in that that illustrated the
of

gifts,

ness.

gift

given

are

a

man can bave as mucb grace as
any otber. Tbe poor and the rich, tbe
ignorant and the learned-eacb man bas
his pound.
Goodness does not depend
upon wealth or brains or culture or posi

never
are

go

beyond

any
useful or

they
They roll tbeir new

converted.

we

The early

a far country,
kingdom, and to return

disciples

to bave
of theestab

seem

pounds

that His

of

return

Both of these

was

errors

to be immediate.

Jesus

sought

to cor

rect in the terms in which He set fortb

is not saved.

now

equal

tree'

His

sist

must be to
answer

bave

for

given

greater; and

by supposing that He will not
personally return, bull will call His disci
pIes to Himself, and, taking them out of
the world, leave it forever. Not so, for
wben He gets His kingdom from the
Father, whicb will be wben the whole

not

only
whom God has given mucb,
much, but though God may

one man no more

on

mistake

grace, some can use the grace God gives
tbem more than others can because tbeir
are

Tbe point be wishes to in
bere is, that thougb He will not
set up His kingdom, but' must first

parables.

go away, yet will He return. On this point
some of His disciples are to-day making a

also, tbat wbile grace is an
a-ift and all sbould grow in

opportunities

than He bas

number of the saved

anotber, He may require more of the first
because of bis greater opportunities.

world

are

called out of the

by conversion and regeneration,

in grace, for grace is a gift which will increase if used, and only pure neglect and

He will return, and establish His kingdom
on the earth, appointing the faithful in all
the ages to come to be rulers over various

laziness

parts

7. No

one

can

increasing

is excused from not

keep any new-born
spiritual life.

growing

soul from

in its

to all the saved.

of it.-Pentecost.

Lord, thy pound hath gained ten pounds
(v.16). (1) Observe here that it is God's
pound that has made the ten pounds; the

8. Notice that beaven will not be the
same

of

"pound"
"city" in tbe

a

.

ThIS

the

IS

�rue

.

work of

only a little week more in which
He knew they did not understand
of a KiDg He was to be, or the kind of a
kingdom He was to set up, He told them a story,

So,

as

He had

ruler,-to improve the CIties and the toteacb,
people, to build tbem up in every wortby the kind
the

direction.
over a

Tbe faithful

one

We

larger sphere.

is made ruler

constantly

see

of tbe inftuences over

men are

sub-

and

as

sitting there in Zaccheus' house, which I am sure
was full of people even to the door.
All Jesus' stories meant something; you shall
tell me tbe story you faithful
�ys and girls who
study your lesson-paper, and I 11 tell you what it
means.

You see, the nobleman left behind him servants
hired by him, bound to obey, and people who
lived on his land, paid taxes or rents to him but
who said openly, "We will not obey, we will not

Peloubet.

fresh flowers each

A'IId the second came, saying, Thy

pound,

Lord, hathmaaeji11epounas (v.1Q). Either
through lack of ability or zeal be bad not
made the profit out of what was intrusted
to bim that the other bad made. As, in
the first case, the Master did not allow tbe
servant's agency in making the profit to
be obscured, so now He does not pass

day, for which she

was

paid

another penny each day. Do you suppose the
first servant's pound grew in_some such way?
And the

who

man

one

pound grolV

ten

cities,

so

And the
to be flve

careful

he

man

enough to make
enough to rule

wise

was

to ten. was wise
was

made their lord.

who could make
not

pounds, though

one

quite

pound grow
so

wise and

the first, eould well be made master of
five cities. And here comes the last man, and
his pound is carefully tied up in a napkin. He
as

ascend tbe judg

faith should be stronger, his hope brighter,
bis joy deeper. He who is contented to
simply be saved bas reason to fear that be
6. Notice

To whose house did Jesus go to dine in our
Were there others there besides
Jesus and Zaccbeus? What kind of people?
Were there always some who loved Him in every
last lesson?

a

must suffer ourselves to be

lishmentoftbekingdom. First,tbatitwould
be set up while our Lord was on the earth;
and second (after they came to understand that He must first go to His Father)

duty
growth in grace.' A
love should grow each year, his

person's

them before

made two mistakes in respect

napkln saints.

5. Remember that the increase in

we

(v.12).

stronger Christians than at first. They

teaches the

Heaven and

us.

A certain nobleman went into

napkin and wben you see them five or
ten or twenty years afterwards they are

are

first, and

judged by

to receive for himself a

first
life up in

were

a

no

GALLAGHER.

entirely over the deficiency of tbis one.
He recognized merit and right to reward, says, I knew you were a man hard to please;
me to work and give you all I earned.
ment seat from wbich we look at others or but only in proportion to the ability and expecting
I was afraid of you, so I hid your money in the
he
said
him
zeal
shown.
And
unto
Be
also,
before we attempt to be teachers of tbeir
ground; here it is!
meaning.-Rev. E. N. Packard, in Monday thou also over jive cities.-Tbe reward is the
I think that man's punishment is beginning
in
and
same
but
inferior
character,
quality
Olub Sermons.
already; as he went to dig up the money he

re

never

more

words He left

wben they were uttered. They must not
be studied to use- on others alone. They
must be pointed straight at our own souls

ceived into the open soul.
4. Grace is a gift to grow and increase
in our souls and lives tbe longer we live.

disciples

right

of

use

here, tbe sovereignty

more

eartb shall pass away, but tbey shall not
pass away. They were not spoken for tbe
group around Him, but to all in all times
till tbe end comes. Tbey must not be
studied merely in tbe ligbt of the. bour

but each

their conversion.
They
stronger or broader or
more bappy than when

to

fact tbat tbe

weighty

weigbty

in the grace
One man cannot

bave, perhaps, as mucb money, or as mucb
learning, or as strong a mind, as anotber;

Far too many

'BY MRS. :FANNIB H.

ject to bis control. Even tbose wbicb to have this man to reign over us." So we do not
[Selected by Mrs. F. E. CLARK.]
the unfaitbful bring ruin will be made to expect the story will tell us that these citizens
The words of Jesus Christ as He stood
do we ?-but surely all ser
aid bim In bis work of good. All this is tried to please him,
on the borders of the otber world and' in
vants will! Did you ever make a penny grow?
more true of tbe future life,
infinitely
front of the Cross are among the most
Why I knew of a little girl who made a penny
and finds its perfect fulfilment there.of all the solemn and
solemn and
grow by buyiDg a vase with it and filling it with

diversity

tion, but upon the free gift of God

The

this illustrated in this life. Faithfulness
in tbe smaller sphere ever leads to a larger

MANY SOURCES.

equal

to them.

PRIMARY EXERCISE.

of Ufe entire in relation to the life

so

to come.

impress upon the
greatness of the sphere, to new activitiu, to
grander opeternal life will depend upon the Christ
1
ac hlievepor t un it'ies, t 0 more sp 1 en did
likeness of this life.
ments.
Thus, and thus only, can one
become ruler over many things. More of
LIGHTS ON THE LESSON FROM
the forces of nature are obedient to bim,

to all alike. Christians diller

in their talents but

which is

11. Do not fail

pupils the

upon.
of the

but this illustrates the fact of

common

Christ have lived lives of wicked-

jection of

IIcertain nobleman" refers to
Christ, who is now gone to the right-hand
of God as ruler of the unseen worlds; and
He will return again when we know not.
All speculations about the time are a
waste of words. It is ours to do the will
of our absent Lord and then when He
comes all will be well.
3. The nobleman left his servants a re

parable

lile;

and inftuence.

2. The

sponsibility,

a

our

classes, those who by the simple rejection
of Christ, which is the sin of sins, will be
lost, and those who in addition to the re

God.

This

must follow

But that destruction
of tbe ruin whicb
Ufe of sin.-Peloubet.

example

one

of the relative work and reward of this

•

He who has commenced to

us.

Christ is

serve

but

was

slain.

were

coming kingdom, and all we have in this crowd? To what city was Jesus going? Did
goodness. We are not re life, is but a "11erv little" in comparison. the Jews have a king of their own? Did they
warded because of our greatness, but be -Hurlbut.
love the king the Romans had set over them?
cause of our growth in grace, while those
Have thou authority 011er ten cities (v.17). What did Jesus' friends hope He would become?
who reject Christ will not only receive no
The authority over the ten cities means When dId they think He would take His king
rewards, but no heaven. We learn, then, not so mucb larger revenues for the ruler i dom? What did they expect He would give
I them
that there will be two conditions after this
as larger spheres of usefulness increased
� Did Jesus come from h�aveD � become
that kmd of a king? Of what did He Wlsh to be
'.
life, one of the saved and another of the opportumty to do
�oo�, multiplied power king? How much longer had He to live?
lost.
With the lost tbere will be two
because of

who
that the kingdom of

people then

perished, but more than a million

Christian
of Jews

18go. [4]

4,

The redeemed will

differ in tbeir

fruitfulness of

will Dot

divine grace.

reward, and the difference
depend upon the greatness of
their talents here, but upon their faithfulness to the spirit of God.
Many a
learned and brilliant preacher will have
but little reward in heaven, and some of
bis poor, ignorant hearers will outrank

our

work is the
In God's

(2)
promotion depends on fidelity.
a measure

gift of
government
This is in

true bere and now; fulftlment

duty in a lower and lesser station is
rewarded by tbe providence which bids to
go up bigher. (3) Present duties are but
him.
trials of character; God gives the pound
9. Remember that even in grace the that He
may test and see who is worthy
law of God is exact, and God in His gift of a
city. (4) The grace given here
of love requires that it shall be bonored.
below, by our use of which we are to show
Some seem to teach that God's love is all ourselves
capable of receiving the crown'
mercy, but God requires tbat we honor! above, Jesus calls a "e'I'1I little.
"What an
of

.

in amount.

This throws

command of

a

previous

ligbt

lesson to

on

lay

the

thought

he would sa.y this to his master, but even
spoke the words be knew he was lying.

up

before he

It is
evident that heaven is not a level plane of
experience and reward.-Standard Eclec-

Was that

tic

was a

for ourselves treasures in beaven.

OommslItary.

Here is

napkin (v. 20).
those who

were

This man reminds us of
condemned in the parable
(Matt. 25:41-46),not for

man

any

hard master who returned ten cities

be afraid of him 1

hard ma.ster" he is

"It you

thought

I

sayinll', "Why did you

to please me ? If you were afraid
did you not work the better to win
my love? Your pound is not yours, it belongs
to the man who can best make it grow."

not

thy pound, which I kept laid up in a

a

for ten pounds? five cities for five pounds 1 Need

of

try harder

me

why

of the judgment
positive crimes, but for refusing to do tbe
good tbey might bave done. We are responsible not only for our sins, but for all
the good that migbt have ftowed from our
lives, for tbe opportunities of usefulness,
the possibilities of growtb in character,
They hide tbeir talents in a napkin, who
not only sbut tbemselves up in bermits'
buts or convent walls, but wbo shut themselves from their true work in the world,
within the walls of timidity, or selflshness,
or tbe overpressure of worldly cares.
Had
the boy of Tarsus always remained a boy
and never grown into Paul at Rome; or

Jesus' story meant: I am the nobleman;
heaven is the home to which I am going, I will
come and receive from you all what you have to

the babe in the bulrushes refused to grow
into Moses; or the uncouth mountaineer
to become Elij!l.h on Carmel, they would
then bave been illustrations of the failure

Susy thought she could not read well
to re�d at the Sunday school concert, so
she said "No," though the teacher said, "Please
do, Suey." So Dora read, a little lame girl who
could not read 80 well, but who said, "1'11 do
it to help along." Susy was punished as the lazy
servant was punished, even while she listened to
Dora, for she had hidden her pound.
Tell me next Sunday how many pounds y(;ur
ponnd has gained.

and loss of those who bide tbeir talent in
a

napkin.

Nothing is

tbe buman soul.
that tbe

punisbment

is like the sin.

so

improvable

as

It is well to note also
for sins of omission

It omits tbe best

things

me.
I have given you all something to
work with,-hands, feet, heart, mind, wisdom.
Will you be my servauts and UEe your hands
and feet for me, preach for me with your lips,

give

love with your hearts all I have made, use your
wIsdom to win others to me? Or will you whiie

saying I am thy servant,
given you? Will you do

waste the

I will not have this

reign

It

was

man

to

gifts I have

worse, and cry,

even

over me ?

hundred years ago. Jesus told
He is telling it again to day to us.

eighteen

this story.

we His servants, or His enemies?
If Hia
servanta, are we busy, happy, cheerful workers 1
Maybe you can only do a little,-well, do it for

Are

Him.

enough

from this life and the next.-Peloubet.

But those mine enemies (v. 27), who not INTERNATIONAL BIBLE-READING
only neglected duty, but refused to be
ASSOCIATION.
subject to his sway. Slay them before me.
There is nothing possible for those who Sept. S.-Parable of the Pounds.
Luke 19: 12-27.
in spite of all warnings and all influences
Matt. 25 : 14-23.
9.-The Talents.
tor good, determine to remain in sin, and
10.-The Talents.
Matt 25: 2t 30.
oppose the reign of righteousness in
11 -Spiritual Gifts.
1 Cor. 12: 1-11.
a
but
to
be
There
was
destroyed.
Christ,
Rom. 12: 1-9.
12.-Variety of Gifts.
"

"

-

"

"

tulftlment of this at the destruction of
Jerusalem, forty years later, when not a

"

13.-Service

"

14.-Faithful Service.

Despised.

Mal. 3: 13-18.

Luke 12: 41-48.
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THE
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could ever have appreciated our own state, or
appropriated the atonement of Christ. God has
not been a crnel king, but a kind, loving Heaven

<£qristian <fn�eat')or

..

PRAYER-MEETING.

to the sinner all the way through.
Dear young disciple, you never would have come

to Him of
woo

DOES 'to

SHOW, HIS

LOVE TO THE SINNER.
Rom 5. 1-11 ; 1 John 4

:

10.

{Editorial. J
When

a

convicted criminal is awaiting the exe

cution of his sentence he is closely confined. It
when the human race

might be expected that,

under condemnation to death, it would
have been reserved, like the apostate angels, "in
everlasting bonds under darkness," and that this
came

earth would have been transformed into a gloomy
prison-house. Yet upon all of sinning mankind
comes not the fiery tempest that ruined the cities
of old, but the welcome rain from heaven; on all
nations streams the life-giving light; to all peo
ples the earth yields seed to the sower and bread
to the

eater; everywhere

tilling

men's

When

man

impulse is

come

helUts with

hears God's voIce

to do

as

frnitful

fl0d

and

calling,

did the first

seasons

gladness.

the natural

sinners, and

to

seek to hide from the Divine Being; when the
Lord says, "Behold, I stand at the door and

knock," the first thought is that the knock is
that of Justice seeking an off�nder; it would be
in accord with

the.suggestions

Christ's words been, "I

of conscience had

am come

to seek and to

punish." But none of God's favors are mock
eries, none of His invitations insincere; all alike
vouchsafed

are

as

tokens of the love that sin

ever

distrusts, the love that does not wish that any
should perish. By all evidences of His goodness
God is seeking to lead men to repentance.
Not alone by the voiceless message of creation,
but throngh the spoken word is love made mani
test. The divine Lawgiver not only plainly sets
torth law and the penalty of breaking it; He
shows as do no human statute-books how pardon
may be obtait ed; He reveals His own character,
He suggests the way in ",hich He can be ap
proached with a ceJtllinty of success, and again
and again by His messengers does He repeat the
tidings, sending prophets to threaten doom only
to enforce His grac'ous call. By the providences at
tending every life He brings home the word to each
individual, hedging up the way behind and be
tore, by prosperity and by adverSity, by sorrow
and by joy, by warning and by promise, seeking
in all WfiyS to fix the thought of His wandering
creatures

on

the home to which He would lead

them.
Men·are often regarded as magnanimous when
in return for an otlender's humblest apologies
they accord a cold pardon; it is not a common

thing to find one who has been wronged seeking
wrong-doer to presa upon him forgiveness;

yourself;

He has sent His

so

Spirit to

Sometimes you have in silent medita

you.

wondered, "Why am I not a Christian?"
Whence came the thought? It was a stroke of
God's Spirit. When J 0'0 have followed some
dear one to the grave, the words, "I am the resur
rection and the life," rang loudly in your ears.
What caused the ringing?
It was a stroke of
God's Spirit. You opened your Bible and read,
"Come now and let us reason together, saith the
Lord. Though your sins be as scarlet they shall

tion

be

white

as

as

snow."

Tha.t

was a

stroke of

God's

Spirit. Even while His rough hand of dis
cipline was knocking heavily at your heart's
door for an entrance, His Holy Spirit was gently
persuading you to yield and receive the blessing.
The reason why you love Him now is that He
first loved you, and sent His Son into the world
to bring you near to Him. But in addition to

given you His Holy Spirit to apply
great fact to your conscience, and
make you realize not only your own guilt but
this He has
that other

also His wonderful love in Christ for you.
sist not the Spirit!

Re

we were yet without strength (Rom.
6). Here the figure is changed, and God is
pictured as bending over the sinner in his utter
need, and endowing him with heavenly strength.
Forgiveness was the thought in the first illustra
tion, compassion is the idea here. The sinner is
a poor, trembling leper crouching away by him

For when

5:

self from the gaze of all pure eyes, and God
stoops down in His wondrous pity and lilts him
up in His healing arms, and the scales disappear,
and the sinner becomes

regenerate. The sinner
returning prodigal, ragged, begrimed,
loathsome, but penitent. God runs toward him,
calls him His son, prints a kiss on his neck, puts
a ring on his finger, and invites him to a banquet
where angels chant the glories of redeeming love.
Does it not seem incomprehensible that so many

is

a

hear from week to week of the divine

can

com

passion and yet feel no answering throb of
gratitude, and shed no penitential tear over tbeir
heart wanderings from the favor of this loving
Dear associate member out of

Father?

won't you

ponder

this love of God for

We ,hall be laved

by

BiB

Christ,
yon?

life (Rom.

5:

10).

There is more in this expression than we can
treat of in our space. I shall bring out but a
single thought,-the love of God expressed in the
person of Christ.
Suppose Cbrist had never
come, what idea conld any of us have formed of
God? We cannot think of a spirit. It is neces
sary that the spiritual should become materialized
that

our

limited faculties may perceive it.

it not appear

and still more rare is the double condescension
when the oflender is the inferior. Yet when all

understand His infinite nature, took His ownex
pression of attributes which must always be be

other methods have proved ineff�ctual, the Lord

yond

no

longer through

a

prophet's lips,

but

Himself in the person of His Son to urge
upon His rebellious subjects His invitation to be
aharers in His kingdom. To the Israelites ot old
He said, "What could have been done more to

comes

vineyard?" what would be
sinners ot later generations?
my

SLANT LIGHTS ON
BY REV. W. H. G.

Pastor cf the

His

appeal to the

THE TOPIC.
TEMPLB,

Phillips Church, South Boston.

We have peace with God (Rom. 5: 1). All
that the sinner has, comes throngh Christ. Ont
side Calvary there is no bleSSing for a guilty
God's love tor rebellions humanity has
never been disconnected from His Sou and His

our

as

The

cross

has from all

eternity

cast its shadow upon the on-coming ages. God's
love has always been sacrificial love, because

the

plan ot redemption

In this

verse

was

eternally anticipated.

the sinner is treated

as an

.

enemy

or

rebel

against God. Right and wrong are neces
sarily in continual warfare. The sinner cham
pions the wrong, and hence must come under
condemnation of the right. God bates sin but
loves the sinner.

He shows His love to the

sinner

by issuing a proclamation of amnesty for
his past rebellion, and by making BJ.s enemy at
peace with Him. Justice unseasoned with mercy
would ring out the verdict and the dreadful sen
tence that should follow.

Holiness

DAILY READINGS.

QUOTATIONS.

ADELAIDE

loved the world."
John 3: 14-21.
Second Day.-"Hereby perceive we."
1 John 3 : 1-16.
Third Day.-"Rich in mercy."
Eph. 2: 1-10.
Fourth Day.-Seeks for the sinner.
Matt. 18: 10-14.
Fifth Day.-Draws with loving kindness.
Jer. 31: 1-9.
Sixth Day.-Speaks throueh His Son.
Heb. 1 : 1-4; 2: 9-18.
Seventh Day.-"What God does to show His
love to the sinner." Rom. 5: 1-11; 1 John
4: 10.
First

WALLINGFORD.]

untempered
loathing

with rescning pity would turn away in
from the vileness of sin.

Hence He offers peace in
stead of extermination, and the sinner may now
But God II love.

look up into His love·lit face and receive
pardon throngh faith in Jesus Christ.

a

tree

By the Holy Gho8t, which i, given ,mto us
(Rom. 6: 5). Here we have the means by which
our hearts are reached.
Unaided, none of us

if

God, realizing

our

There Is the

inability

And

now

that Christ has

ed and faithfnlliv8s for His measureless love to
us sinners, through the life, as well as in the

death, of Jesus Christ.
Infinitudes.

must be to withhold that!

God knows us infinitely, and yet loves us. Can
think ot greater condescension? He thor

we

oughly knows our weaknesses, tendencies to evil,
scepticisms, sins, and yet loves us. Wonderful!
God promises us infinite blessings.
Why
should we cling to the frail and unsatisfying
things of time, when eternal riches and joys are
o:ll'ered

us

in Christ?

God helps us infinitely.
Why lean on human
props, and go around begging human assistance
when He says, "My grace is sufficient"?
God

saves

infinitely.

Death and hell lose their

power when He rescues. The world. the flesh,
and the devil are impotent when He goes forth to

deliver.

Do you know Him

as a

redeemer?

Thy love

to me! I cannot scale its height,
I cannot compass all its wide extent,
I am bewildered in its dazzling lfght,

My

senses

reel, and, lost

I kneel and bless thee for
That even

angels

a

Day.-"God

1
E ure k a Silk

R

E

K

lost,

A

If my ingratitude's unkindly frost
Had chilled the bleeding wounds upon thy teet.
How oft my guardian angel gently cried,
"Soul, from thy casement look and thou shalt
sea

How He persists to knock and wait for thee!"
Aud O! how often to that voice of sorrow,
"To-morrow we will open," I replied.
And when the morrow came, I answered still,
"To-morrow."
-H. W. Longfellow, (tr.)
even

PURE DYE.
FAST COLORS.

U

what am I, that with unceasing care,
Thou didst seek after me, that thou didst wait,
Wet with nnhealthy dews, before my gate,
And pass the gloomy nights of winter there?
Oh strange delusion! that I did not greet
Thy blest approach and, 0, to heaven how

If you would know how God loves

so

EUREKA KNITTING SILK
is the best for all kinds of Knitting,
Crochet Work, etc.
Our celebrated
Eureka Wash Silks for Art Embroidery,

Rope Silk. Zephyr, and Etching Silks,
unexcelled, Try tbem.
EUREKA SPOOL SILK,
50 and 100 yard spools. Buttonhole
are

Twist, 10 and 16 yard spools. These
goods have stood the test of years, and
constantly grown in popularity,
for the reason that they are ALWAYS
RELIABLE, both in length, strength,
and quality. For sale by leading jobbers and retailers throughout the U.S.
WASTE EMBROIDERY SILK,

Shave
I

tbe

guiltiest of His children, see Misery left alone
with Mercy on the Temple floor, and hear the
voice, so awful in its warning, yet so solemn in
its tenderness, "Neither do 1 condemn thee; go
and sin no more." And He who thus represented
God by His acts, how did He represent Him in
His words? Was it not solely. essentially, ex
clusively as a father? as "our Father which art
in heaven;" as the God who maketh the sun to
rise on the evil and the good, and sendeth rain on
the just and on the unjust; as the God ot little
children, whose angels behold His face in heaven;

L

K

assorted colors, 40 cents per ounce.
Waste Sewing Silk, black or assorted
colors, 15 cents per ounce.
Illustrated Pamphlet, with Rules for
Knitting, Embroidery, etc" 10 cents,
mailed to any address by the
EUREK-A SILK MFG. CO., Boston, Mass.

VENTILATION

as the God of the lilies and the ravens; tbe God
of the lost sheep; tbe God of the falling sparrow;
the God of the prodigal son; the God by whom
the very hairs of our head are all numbered; in
one word, which comprises all, the God of love?
-F. W. Fa"ar, D. D.

dilutes, but produces draughts,
a
remedy worse than 'the
"

disease."

Every home has its sources of
poison. Polluted air is ever

Oh great heart of God! whose loving
Cannot hindered be, nor crossed;
Will not weary, will not even
In our death itself be lost.
Love divine! of such great loving
Only mothers know the C08t
Cost of love, which sl1love passing
Gave a Son to save the lost ..
-Saxe Holm,

present, and
in the

cannot be removed

ordinary

way,

but by

using the

SHERMAN "KING" VAPORIZER
every germ of disease and de
cay can be neutralized, and
every offensiveness removed.

Still thy love, 0 Christ ansee,
Yearns to reach these souls in prison!
Through all depth of sin and loss
Drops the plummet of thy cross!
Never yet abyss was found
Deeper than that cross could sound!
-J. G. Whittier.

Simple, Self-acting, Inexpen
sive, it is

A Christian father in good circumstances, in
of the Eastern States. had a reckless son,
who disgraced himself and brought shame upon
bis family by his misconduct. From home the
prodigal went to California. to become even more
reckless. For years the father heard nothing of
him. A chance offering, he sent this message to
him : "Your father still loves you." The bearer
sought him long in vain. At last he visited a
low den of infamy in his search, and there recog
nized the erring son. He called him out, and at
the hour of midnrglJt delivered his message. The
gambler's heart was touched. The thought of a
father that loved him still, and wanted to forgive
him, broke the spell of Satan. He abandoned
the game, his companions, and his cups to return
to his father. The heavenly Father sends a like
From Vincent's
message to every prodigal.
Lesson. Commentary.

PURIFIOATION

one

CONTINUOUS

AND
ABSOLUTE.

MEANS .HEALTH, VIGOR,
VIVACITY, GOOD MORALS.

-

God loves infinitely.
Is not our limited love
but a poor return to o:ll'er Him? What ingrates
we

in the

Lord,

come

the fullest possible expression of the Father's
love, must we not admit the divinity, as well as
the humanity, ot His nature, also? Could a
merely human saviour become the "tulness of
the godhead bodily"? Could a mere man be,
"God manifest in the flesh"? When infinity
professes to empty itself in love, must not the
expression of that love be also Infinite? Let us
be thankful then and praise God by reconstruct

as

Thus ever to us Christ comes, giving us a civil
ization, founding the home, ennobling woman,
blessing children, sanctifying manhood, relieving
poverty, healing sicknesses, lilting the soul nearer
the skies. We receive His gifts. We rejoice in His
Onristness. Do we receive Him ? Do we rejoice in
the Christ? Christ gives aU that He may give
Himself. Wben we receive all, and refuse Him, we
are poor.
When He finds that He cannot give
Himself with the other gilts, He often takes
other
the
away
gifts that He may �ve Himself.
Many of us know that when, in givlDg us health
and Drosperity and joy, He could find no place
for His reception, }ie has given sickness and
darknes� and pain. Borne on the white wings of
sorrow He has come into the temples of our lives.
-0. F. Thwing.

to

as

love in the law

the cross, it redeems.
Both are the true mirror
of Him who thus defines His own character,
"God is love."-Thoma, Guthrie. D. D.

thought, and embodied them in the

familiar form?

same

gospel. the difference is only in expression; as
w hen I warn one against
venturing mto the roar
ing flood, and when, on his leaping madly in, I
follow to save him. In the law, love warns; in

person of His Son, that we might love and adore
with all our bearts the divine in human and

80'01.

Son's work.

[Selected by L.

Does
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RULE.

GOLDEN

in

wonderment,
love so grand,

cannot understand,

Illwtrated

Pamphlet free.
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My joy in Christ's salvation is ten-fold in
creased when, after being permitted to think that
He is mine. I am also permitted 10 think that I
am His.
If it did not please Him to get me
back, my pleasure would be small in being coldly
allowed to return. No, the longing of Cbrist to
get the wanderer into His bosom again, for the
satisfaction of His own soul, is the sweetest in
gredient in the cup 01 a re'urning penitent's joy.
-William Arnot.

45 Kilby St :Boston;
New York City. or
.•

Chicopee Falls. Mas8.;
Philadelphia, Penn.

God loves to be longed for, He loves to be sought.
For He sought us Himself with such longing
and love:
He died for desire of us, marvellous thought!
And He yearns for us now to be with Bim
-F. W. Faber.
above.
Bible References : Ex 34: 6,7: Ezra. 9.13
Neh 9:19-21: Pa. 86:5.13,15; 103:8-10;
130: 7, 8; 145: 8.9; I�. 30: 18; 53: 10, 11; 1\5 7:
59: 1. 2: 61: 10 63: 9; Ezek. 18 31, 32; 33: 11 :
Joel 2:12, 13. Matt. 4:16: 20 28: Luke 1:78
79; 15:20: 19: 41-44; 2�:31. 32, 61, 62; 23 33.
34; Jobn 6:51; 10:18; 17:19; Rom. 2:4; 2
Cor. 8: 9; 9: 15; Eph. 4: 32: 5: 2: Phil 2, 7.8;
1 Thesq. 5: 9,10; 1 Tim. 1: 15; 2: 3-6; 2 Tim.
3: 4-7: Heh
12: 2:
1: 9, 10: Titus 2: 11 :
13:12; 1 Peter 1:18-20; 2:9,10; 3: 18.20; 2
1:
4:
Pe-er 3 : 9, 15; 1 John
8, 9;
9, 16, 19; Rev.
3:20.
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THE

this vehicle to-day?'
'Sir?' she said in
tones of astonishment.
IDo you wish to
ride in this horse-car 1 If 80, 1 will gladly
escort you to it and procure you a seat
and hand your fare to the conductor. I
aim to please.' 'Why, I never heard of
such impertinence l' she stammered.
'I
did intend riding on your car, but I shall
certainly wait for the next one. And you
may expect a complaint from me at the
superintendent's office concerning your
conduct, sir.' He remounted the stool
and pulled his hat down over his eyes.
'Taint no use I Geddup l' was all he said."

ro�at "CL�ey Say"
lIn

Books, PapsrI and Magazines,

THE TIME OF THE GOLDEN-ROD.

Whispering winds kiss the hills of September,
Thistledown phantoms drift over the lawn;
Red glows the ivy, like a ghost-lighted ember,
Shrouded in milit breaks the slow-coming
dawn;

Sunlighted vistas the woodland discloses.
Sleeping in shadow the still lake reposes,
Gone is the summer, its sweets and its rosea-«
Harvest is past and the summer is gone.

There

Hush into slumber the brook and its song.
Gone are tbe sowers and ended their weeping,
Gone are the eteaners and finished the reaping,
Blossoms and bees with the song-bird are sleep-

take

himself, but he can remember a favor
least as long as his benefactor is
actually before him. Our Dumb AnimaZs
tells the following good story:
"A gentleman, making inquiries in
Russia about the method of eatcning bears
in that country, was told that, to entrap
them, a pit was dUll several feet deep, and,
after covering it with turf, leaves, etc.,
some food was placed on the top.
The
bear, tempted by the bait, easily fell into
of

QUESTION.

Burdette crowds considerable wisdom,
sometimes, i:: to a few well-chosen words.
Note the suggesttveness of these few
remarks on a much discussed question.
c

of the old Puritan Sabbath as
it was observed in his younger days, Oliver
Wendell Holmes says: 'I have never got
over the saddening effects of this early
discipline; indeed, I have hardly recovered
from it to this day.' If the stern old Pur.
itan Sabbath, with its subduing, saddening effects, wrought out such joyous
natures as Beecher'S and gave to the
world such a beautiful blending of tenderness and strength, laughter and tears
heart-deep pathos and Bunny humor as
Oliver Wendell Holmes let us have another century of Puritan'Sabbath.
"Up to date the Sunday of the beer
garden has failed to bring forth a Holmes
or a Beecher.
It has evolved a Johann
Most and an August Spies but somehow
thatsort of a product doesh't sem to be
quite up to the old Puritan mark. When
you run up the bunting to-morrow, remember that it was the stesdy-golng old Purltan. Sabbath that hatched the Fourth of
July. 'l'he day we celebrate, dearly be
loved, wasn't born in a Chicago beer-dive
on a Sunday afternoon: not by a jug-full."

the

"Speaking

TAKE OUT THE PIN".

snare.

'But,' he added, 'if four or five happen
to get in together, they will all get out
again.'
"
'How is that?' asked the gentleman.
"
'They form a sort of ladder by stepping on each other's shoulders, and thus
make their escape.'
"
'But, how does the bottom one get

'1

out?"
"
'Ah I these bears, though not pos
sesse� of a mind and so�l, such as God
has grven us, yet feel grarltude ; and they
won't forget the one who has been the
chief m�ans of procuring their liberty.
Scampenng off, they fetch the branch of a
tree, which they let down to their brother,
enabling it to join them in the freedom in
which tJ;leyrejoice.'
"Sennble bears, we would say, are
better than some people that we hear about
who never help anybody but themselves,"
BURDETTE'S REASONS.

If the

right

question is whether

to

vote;

or

with Burdette's
in these words:

a woman

has

not, few would quarrel

arguments

as

expressed

Harland, that embodiment of
"Why am I a woman suffragist? Be
good sense and housewifely wisdom, in cause I am. Because a woman
has more
combination with a facile pen and ready
good hard common-sense than a man. Be
wit, cannot resist the following little plea cause she doesn't give $1.60 for an article
Marion

for home comfort even while she is de
fending the right of a woman to choose
for herself which is the

more

valuable to

the world, "her preference for s:udy or
writing," or "the renovation of out-of
fashion garmenta for hersel f and the
girls." In The Arena she says:

"Rooms, seemly in arrangement, and
apparel conventional in material and
make, well-cooked and well-served meals,
and wise attention to the frugalities of
larder and kitchen, may not of themselves
foster self-growth, and neglect of ODe or
all may be a trifle,- a tri1le hardly more
important than the pin dropped among
the wires of the bedusted piano.
"But, dear sister and CO-laborer, take the
pin out I If you have not the executive
ability to arrange a systematic plan of

daily labor, stand in your lot and do the
duty that lies nearest your hand so well
that the just Father will show you the
way to the second. Another may write
your story, or poem, or essay.
Nobody
else in all the universe can mother your
boy, or be your girl's guide and best
friend."
A

DESPERATE

ATTEMPT

TO

The poor horse-ear driver
chroni
cled in the Washington Post seems to
have had hard luck in trying to please his
patrons. It is so difficult to strille the

happy

that she knows very well she can �et for
76 cents. Because she does not stalk loftily
away from the counter without her change
if the robber behind it is a little reluctant
about counting it out. Because she is too
independent to pay the landlord $2.25 for
her dinner, and then pay the head-waiter
$1 to send her a waiter who will bring it
to her for 60 cents. Because she will hold
her money tightly in her own good, little
right hand for two hours until she first
gets a receipt for it from the fellow who
made her husband pay the same bill three
times last year. Not any 'Just give me
credit for it,' from her. Because one day
a Pullman porter complained to me, 'No
money on this trip; too many women
aboard. Don't never get nothin' out of a
woman 'ceptin' just her regular fare.'
I
had just paid him 25 cents for blacking
one of my boots and losing the other;
and when he said that, when I saw for
myself the heroic firmness of those women
travelling alone, paying their fare and
refusing to pay the salaries of the em
ployees of a wealthy corporation, I said:
'These women have a right to vote. To
vote? By all that is brave and selt-reltant
and senstble, they have a right to run the
"
government l'

BE

COURTEOUS.

medium.

"He had been driving a horse-car for
four years, and got a little bit more wes-y
looking every day. '1 can stand it no
longer,' he said at last. 'I ain't agoing to
have any more women finding fault and
claiming they don't have courteous treat
ment.' There was a woman standing on
the next corner. He stopped his horses,
dismounted from his perch, and going
toward the curb-stone lifted his hat and
inquired: 'Do you propose making use of

cartridge,
And scent game that's different from
and partridge,
Old fellow!

BRAINS AND COMMON SENSE.

It would seem, at first sight,
F. R. Mfrry's postscript to her

as

it Mrs.

eminently

sensible letter in Good Housekeeping were
truly heresy. But given a woman with a
well disciplined mind, a good portion of
sense, and the
application to practical
common

really, what would

for their

necessity
housekeeping, and
you expect? She

writes:
"P. S.-A woman's postscript is said to
contain the only important part of her
letter-and I have a very heterodox state
ment to add.
That is, that the very best
house-keeper and mother I ever knew,

when married, knew absolutely nothing

equirrels

Aye, now you've hit it-there hael "been

Think!

fighting,"

some

boy, where the hail·storm of bullets was
blighting
And deadly. One-half of the company shot
there,
All heroes, whose blood has made sacred the spot
Old

there.

you remember. Yes, Death toas de
lighted.
(He'd held a reception, and we'd been invited,
Old fellow!)

Ah!

"

a
II

old
care

at

is Ilone.
-Robert J. Burdette.

summer

THE SUNDAY

the hindmost" policy about
He is not only able to take

"Am MarcMn

An

now

We rested that night on the field, in our places;
The moonbeams seemed trying to kiss the dead
faces
That lay there; while slowly I called the roll,

The

giving
names

of the dead with the

names

of the Hv·

ing;

And when I called yours a strange feeHng came
o'er me,
I dreaded to look at the thinned ranks before me,
Old fellow!
I called you-no answer!

But who

was

that

crawling
Across the tom earth where the shot had been

falling?
"He's here!" answered some one, and up you
came, dragging
Your poor wounded limb j for you wouldn't be

lagging

At roll-call. "I'm present," you answered, and
sank there,
The truest of all the true heroes in rank there,
Old tellow!
"I cared for you?" Bless your old buttons,
don't say it!
I owe you much more, but I never can pay it.
For we two were mess-mates. Eh! Yes, 'tis
warm

weather,

And tears come from dust and tobacco together.
Come, let us go in. Hark! the children are sing·
Our

inggrandchildren!
winging,

Time has been swift in his

Old fellow!
-Neto Enqlanel

Mag4zine.

fDa,

RARE, RICH, AND

What

girls

can

RACY.

"There is always room at the top"
doesn't apply to the-thermometer.-LlInn
Item.

that rooster crow," said
"Anybody'd think he'd laid an

"Just hear

wife," put
People.

can

in Willie.

be

of his

proud

Harper's Young

-

"How gracefully she sweeps the keys,"
The caller to the mother said,
As o'er the answering ivories
The daughter's nimble fingers sped.
"Ah, yes," the mother's voice replied,
And tremors in her accents creep j
Then to hersell she sadly sighed:
"The kevs are aU she cares to sweep."
-Selected.

The Eoening Btar

reports that a notice
recently posted in the rooms of aNew
York club-the president having resigned
was

his office-to the effect that an election
would be held "to fill the vacancy former
ly occupied by Mr. Smithers."

"Hello, Jack, where are you living
now?"
"I'm boarding with a widow lady on
Madison A venue. Where are you living 1"
"Oh, I'm the guest of a widower gentle
man with two daughter ladies and one son
gentleman-same avenue."-BeZected.
An Important Question Settled.-Liter
ary Old Maid: '·-.fhere is aline of poetry
that runs, 'There never-ending spring
abides I' Do you know who wrote it?"
Billy Sharp: "I do not know his name,
but I think he must have been the adver
tising agentof tbe Waterbury Watch Com

pany."-Jetoelers' Weekly.
"You want a pension, and yet you say
you were not even enlisted. On what do
you base your claim?"
"Just this; if I had gone to the front I
might have been totally disabled, and so
been in a position to claim one hundred
dollars a month. As it is, I ask for only
twenty-five dollars. Money in the govern
ment's pocket, don't you see?"-Bazat'.
A certain army chaplain was given to
the service short, and, as far as
possibte, curtailed every part of it. The
congreaatton, however, were more than
astonished upon one occasion when he
was reading the third chapter of Daniel.
The fifth verse refers to the sound of lIthe

cutting

cornet, flute, sackbut, psaltery. dulcimer,
and all kinds of music," which he read.
On coming to the same passage in verses
7,10,15, he condensed it by simply say

ing, "band
GERMAN

,ie fUr 4ndre konnte,
,ie sich selbst 1ler'agt."

!/rantz toa.

Heitgensch�nl

hWell, I guess he
You don't quite remember? Ah! modest old
fellow!
Bh? Yes, we are gray and a little bit mellow;
But if from the shade of yon sheltering thicket
Should creep forth the enemy's vigilant picket,
We'd prick up our ears, and we'd ram down the

1890. [6]

4,

to spare is the selr- sacrifice and the loving
obedience with which she silently shapes
the national life :

Tommy.
egg."

THE TWO OLD SOLDIERS.

to be little of "the devil

seems

Bruin.

ingHarvest is ended and

about housework-but she had brains and
a good deal of common sense.
She keeps
but one maid, and does the principal part
of the work herself. Her cooking is the
deligbt of all who know her. Her children
are ideal in manners and cultivation, and
she, herself, would be an adornment in
the most cultivated, fashionable drawing
room.
And when first married she had
none of the advantages-or disadvantages,
for I have seen sad results-of the cook
lng-school ; indeed, she is in every wayan
exception to the housekeeper of modem
fiction."

BEAR'S GRATITUDE.

A

Plaintively sighing, the brown leaves are falling,
Sadly the wood-dove mourns all the day long;
In the dim starlight the katydids, calling,

September

RULE.

GOLDEN

as

usual."-Belected.

GIRLS.

compare in

housewifely

master, and in genuine
comfort, with the typical Gretchen?
She is all that a husband could wish, so

SUNDAY

BOOKS FOR THE IDEAL

arts, in wise economy, in loyal devotion

SCHOOL LIBRARY.

to their lord and

solid

far

physical comforts are concerned.
having discovered in the Ger
man girl of to-day definite longtngs for a
broader, fuller future, Lady Blenner
has set, in a discerning article in the Eng
as

his

SELECTED BY REV. F. N.

This
will be

But after

lish Illustrated Magazine, sums up the
present condition of things thus:
"Girls in Germany are simple in their
tastes and habits, hardworking, rather
serious.
Frivolity among them is still
quite an exception, but of course it exists,
Attractiveness is not their prevailing
characteristic.
Partly because they are
shy. partly also because habits of selt
control and renunciation, early acquired
and steadily followed, do not always make
it easy to sacrifice to the graces, psrttcu
larly in a country where the art of con

versation is not cultivated. Their powers
of acquisition seem greater than their
Both in literature and
creative power.
in art no German girl has ever produced
anything first-rate; no German novelist
has equalled one of the second-rate female
novelists of England.
In regard to
poetry, however, an exception must be
made. Annette von Droste Hiilsho:ff has
produced works which, for depth of
thought and teauty of form, rank with
the best lyrics ever produced in the Ger
man tongue.
She has had distinguished
followers. Betty Paoli, Emilie Ringseis,
and others have written beautiful lyric
.

poetry.

"Still the purely intellectual work
achieved by the German girl might have
been left undone without considerable
[)ss.
What the country will never be able

list,

a

continuation of

one before

supplemented by other lists
Some

D

PELOUBET,

Temperance

D.

published,

in the future.

Stories.

113. OUT OF THE TOILS. pp, 389. $1.25. By
John W. Spear. Phillips & Hunt,805 Broadway,
New York. An earnest and interesting Temper
ance ,tory, quite
dillerent from the ordinary
books of the kind. For youth.
-

-

114. RIPLEY PARSONAGE. pp.351. $1.25. By
Faye Huntington. National Temperance Society,

Street, New York. A story of Infiu
toward redemption from the toils of world
liness and intemperance. Bright and Interesting.
50 Reade

ences

115. THE STORY OF RABMt:S j OR,
MAN. pp.326. $1.25.

THE

MAKING

TO

RASMUS.

OF A

116. THE MADE MAN:

A

SEQUEL

pp.325. $1.25. By Julia McNair Wright. Na·
tional Temperauce Society, 50 Reade Street, New
York. A boy from the dens of the city, a tramp
in his

to be a good, true, useful
Containing many facts and experiences1n
to temperance.

youth, grows up

man.

regard

117. LET IT ALONE. pp.286. $1.00. By se
ward Carswell, of Canada. National Temperance
SOCiety. Showing how intemperance injnres
many besides its direct victims. A bright story
of usefulness and help.
118. THE TWIN COUSINS. pp. 2M.
For young people. By Mrs. J. S. Bash.

75 ct-,
United

Brethren

Publishing House, Dayton, O. A
bright, interesting story of the way two families
of young people grew up. A tale of noble reso
lution and of temperance.
119. THE TURNING OF THE WHEEL. pp. 342For Jouth. By Mary DWInell Chelll8.
National Temperance Society,50 Reade Street.
New York. A New England story of the pro,
gress and development of young men and women,
through difficulties and temptation, to worthy
places in the world. Temperance and Labor
questions are referred to.

$1.25.
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THE
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GOLDEN

book is not

distinctively religiOUS, it is pervaded
good moral tone. In the chapters upon
"Shall girls support themselves?" and "How

by

Religious.
LIGHT

LIFE'S HIGHWAY.

By Wayland
Philadelphia and St. Louis: John
J. Hnber Company. The pilgrim feet npon life's
highway pass through a varying world,-doubt·
ful, difficult, sinful, pleasant and sorrowful. The
sympathetic and luminous writer seeks to shed
here and there a ray of light that shall give di·
ON

Hoyt, D. D.

rection.

He believes that the truest words

of

guidance for every traveller ever uttered fell from
the lips of Him who said: "I am the light of the
world. He that followeth me shall bot walk in
darkness, but shall have the light of life." In
Dr. Hoyt's hands Christ's words become, in veri
reality, a lamp to one's feet, and a light to
one's path. After readiug all, we think, of the
many books of our brilliant author, we strive to
find the hiding. place of his unusual power. It
defies analysis. It lies in a mysterious combtna
tion of gifts. He first finds more in God's Word
est

He is a rer
than is vouchsafed to most men.
itable seer. He sees much. and hence can tell
much. But this is not all, for he always makes
•

personal

address.

He

to find you. His
He is a direct writer.

seems

words come like a message.
"If you have anything to say to

me

individually,

I have, at least, a curiosity to know what it is,"
the reader seems to say. The success of Dr.
Hoyt's "Saturday afternoon" conferences is ex
plained by the fact that those who came together

would be personally addressed.

Then the

man

expression gives a charm to every page,
The style is radiant. Windows of thought are
opened out toward the light from every quarter.
It is not invidious to the superb engravings to say
that the word·pictures are better. In some way
Dr. Hoyt can stir into exercise the spiritual fac·
ulty. He can challenge spiritual attention. He
is the strong. helpful man. His writings are full
of blessing. This book must have a good mis·
8ion. and greatly extend the author's influence.
The volume is elegantly Illustrated and is in
every way a splendid specimen of the book
ner

of

makers art.
SERMONS.

By Rev. John McNeill. Vol.

7% in.
Chicago: Fleming
I.

pp. 416. New York and
H. Revell. Cloth, $1.50.. For this volume
x

5�.

our

highest anticipations had been excited, Perhaps
leading educator in this Commonwealth, a
life·long teacher of teachers, had been spending

the

successive weeks in London. Like other
visitors to the world's metropolis, he tlrst eher
ished the purpose to hear various celebJities.
some

listening

once

to Rev. John

a

shall girls support themselves?" we find how a
crisis in her affairs has taken the conceit out of
many a girl, and given her back to her friends,

simple, modest and selt-respecetng. "The lower
work must be done, and often by the highest na
Do not drift into any work.
When
choice is left, try to weigh your
tastes and talents truly
We all want "a

tures."

even a narrow
own

acquaintance. Much is made throughout these
pages of personal observation. So many good
books freighted with moral lessons have been ad
dressed to young men that we are glad to turn
for a time, with our author, to consider the phys·
ical, intellectual and moral well-being of girls
women.

THE PROPHET OF PALMYRA.
Mormonism
reviewed and examint d in the life, character
and career of its founder. from Cumorah Hill

Cartbage Jail and the Desert. Together with
complete history of the Mormou Era In Itli
nois, and an exhaustive investigation of the
Spalding Manuscript Theory of the origin of
the Book of Mormon. By Thomas Gregg, pp. 502.
New York: John B. Alden. We have quoted
in full the lengthy title of this bulky volume,
becauee it gives a very tolerable rBlUm� of the
book which. it prefaces.
Joseph Smith, the
"Prophet of Palmyra," is in these pages set
to

a

crafty

forth in all his

of soul.

meanness

His

worthIes, boyhood, and bis still more
worthless manhood are painted in striking
colors.
Imposture, deceit and vulgar fraud

idle,

seem

markEd

to have

881liest

boyhood,

to have been

the

famous

biography

and

Joseph

our

HINTS

ON BIBLE STUDY.
7% in. x 5*, pp.,
New York and Chicago: Fleming H.
Revell. Cloth, 50 cents. The" hints." are by
nine eminent English authors. The names of

imitator of "Steve

an

Burroughs,"

Dartmouth

was

College rogue, whose
written for the delectation of our

only wonder is that so evident
a counterfeit could have gaine d such currency;
and how a man so stupid as Smith is represented
to have been could have so impressed himself
upon his followers. But then the whole history
of the Mormon delusion is full of just such
This book is well cal
paradoxical featores.
culated to stir the indignation of every honest
man against the mean and sordid imposition that
so long has masqueraded under the name of reo
ligion. It will do good wherevor read, and we
hope it will have a large sale.
ancestors.

The

The best

particularly good.
sample study is,
judgment, that by Rev. H. C. G. Moule,
M. A
Di1ferent students, however, will tlnd
profit in ditlerent writers. While the Bible is
being made a text·book in these paseiDg days, in
many of our colleges, tbere is still a multitude of
in

our

••

students who must make the best of their oppor
tunities to master God's Word at bome. For
them sucb a manual is of great value.

How Invalids Fare on the PennsylvanJa
Limited.

The following extract is reprinted by pennia
sion from a letter dictated to the stenographer
on tbe "Pennsylvania Limited":"Many times have I travelled over the Penn
sylvania line, and have always been pleased with
the kindness manifested by all the attaches of
the company. This feeling of pleasure came to
me when in perfect health, and when I could
eppreciate so much every kindness. How much
more now do I realize the comfort and happiness
which the Pennsylvania Limited aff<>rds me on
my journey to Oinetnaatt, an invalid from a long
siege of sickness.
"The antiCipated hopes of great fatigue were
readily discarded after a few hours' .ride on the
spleudidly-equipped train of the Pennsylvania
Limited."
This is travelling in America, and could some
of our foreign cousins, who jouney from place
to place in a close compartment car, experience
a trip on this daily western and eastern "home
on wheels," they'd tben appreciate the statement
recently made by au Englishman on the Limited.
that "in railroad comforts the Americans are one
hundred years ahead of us."

���

GIRLS

AND

WOMEN.

By

E. Chester.

6%

SYSTEl\1

I
;

Letters of inquiry cheerfully answered.
Books mailed for Retail Price.

I

OLIVER OITSON

Stomach's Sake
stomachics is
without

a

of all

SANFORD'S GINGER.

stomach exposed to many and serious

YOU WRITE?

BOSTON

AND BUNKER HILL_

stomach
is

season

.a

If he does not
for our

��ef

dangers.

keep them, send 6 cts. (to pay postage,
represeuung

comg�"Je W':fi�E�I�§�r,

Cinger

stantly relieves cholera morbus, cramps and pains.
and every summer ill, prevents indigestion. destroys
disease germs In water drunk. creates perspiration,
breaks up colds, chills, and

simple fevers, over
promotes
malarial, contagious, and epl

exhaustion. allays

sleep. and

warde oft"

demic in1luences.
at this

season

nervousness,

No household

or

traveller is safe

without It.

cheap, worthless, and often dangerous
gingers, which are urged as substl.
Ask for SANFORD'S GINGER, with Owl

Beware
tutes,

of

Trade-mark on the wrapper, and take

no

Realty. Choice Investments made for non
residents; 25 to 100 per cent.can be realized
within next year. Lots from.l00and acreage fromllO

TACOMA

1�:
cen�P���t{,�t.���Wa!r��ow:�
Ranches. garden, fmit, bop. farm. Iron an']

co::n'ands.

miningpropertfea, WrlteB. ... B....II11eo.,T_ .. W....

STATE OF WASHINGTON.
That FAIRHAVEN will he the greatest city 011 Puget
Sound Is assured. Substantial improvements and un
llmtted resonrces. Fortunes made by mvest imr now.
F·or
GAM"\VELL::> &
anv Information address,
\V ARNER. Investment Bankers. Fairha.vell, Wash.

other.

Potter

Cinger

by all druggists and

FirBtmortgageloansonTaooDlAlmproVed

9%
o

grocers.

Drug & Chem. Corp·n. Prop·s. B08tOD.

't'&DCe.

home treatment.

1'il

attell d

Tbe

1

·

i

RAOE
as a

CURE for

K�

Rheumatism.

Sciatica,

Dyspepsil!!. Diabetes. Bri_ghts Disease,
Nervous uebility. etc. IS without a
precedent. Write for fuil particulars to

In deslrable SUb-divfsloDS for sa.le at .100
and upwards; sure to rea.Uze a large ad
Washington Nadonal Bank. For
full
..

"artl��with
Infonnatlon�dre
Ol1llt1B..:TB, Tacoma, __II.

maps and

B. N.

NT�!�S��:�r!��i�Ee!}s 1I

property. TaooDIA bas a population of a.t
least 36,000 and Is rapidly growing. Loans
made OD a conservative basis only. , Lots

Reference

·····..... · ..···.. · ...

whereby safety and efficacy

Sell by the PouneL

Paper Merchants. Stationer8 and Engravers,
49 Franklin Street. Boston.

,

Sanford's

we

SAMUEL WARD CO. (Incorporated),

conta.ining. among its Ingredients, the best of im
ported and the purest of medicinal gingers. In

comes

BOND�
LINEN�

BOSTON

Which

Sanford's

COMPANY, Boston.

A&k your Stationer tor the popular

warming

A

bottle of SANFORD'S at this

TECHNICAL EX·

OF

Gospel Singers fIill /ike
PRAISE IN SONG, (40 cta.; $4.20 doz.) Emerson.

DO

comforting

OLD

WANTED.

COINS

HI�h prices paid for hundreds or dates and varieties
Including HALF CENTS, CENTS. TWO, THREE. FIVE
CENTS, DIMES, QUARTERS. HALVES, DOLLARS, etc.
Dates betor e 1871
•• ,000 for a certain coin.

�r�i�l�t:��tet�'" :::t1C�I�::. °k�;S�ey�':,r��v�l:y
�l!��·j.rf����:�:ii:lf':,� �[o:g!lo"ii: Ma8S.

i

�n.Diftible
i �
l't1QR11iA.G&.CDMPAN�

THE ELECTROPOISE,
1425 New York Ave •• Washington, D. C
••
Agencies in the pi'incipaZ cities.

I

t

.,
......................

Condensed Statement, Jnne 30, 1890.
2.000.000.00

Capital 8ub8C1'lbed

LIEBIG

conANY'S

Paid up (in cash)
Surplus and undivided

profit8.

_.

1.000,0(10.00
396.716.85
11,168.685.04.

EXTRACT of BEEF

As8ets

u:3:tJ'l!��,:.f�u�t na��n�e�� ���!gre

6 Per Cent. Debentures.
6 Per Cent. Farm Mortgages.
4 1-2 and 5 Per Cent. Certificates, running
three months to two year8.
All Munlt,lpal. Railroad, Water and other
first-cia88 bonds,

tonic and agreeable stlmulant." Annual sale, 8,000,000

!ars.

OFFICES:

1

GOLD MEDAL, P ABlS. 187&.,

A Safe Investment!

w. BAKER & OO.'S

Broakt1t Cocoa
III absolutely pure ancI
" ill 80lublB.

III _.cnt_ wttl!
whol• ..te 'baatDes. W.

No Chemicals
are

DIed In Ita

preparation. It bat

,,"'.. fA.... 11m.. ,,..

is

receiving sucb encomiums from the press as
tbis late and decided addition to the "Riverside
Library tor Young People." We tlnd their uni·
-lIiIIIIIjiIIl

mixed with Starch. Arrowroot or SulVo
and Is therefore far more economical,
colll1"fI Ie.. IIl<m .... ...., .....1'0 It II
deliciou •• nouriablng. strengtbenlng.1a.
SILY DIGEBTlID. and admirably adapte4
tor Invalicla as well as perlODII In beaWa.

Sold

aocnllrtomed to

_

IItrmgti of Cocoa

bJ Grocers everrwhere.

1'1, BA.DB. " CO .. Doroheater......

for

��=;==

1111.

..u

aM

ma:r

'Ilfacmuoe.... prlo...
001'M.
sp0D4eno. Bolloltod.

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.r
Whol..... _4 BetaD.

50 1111 680 ''''_I hIlL

$10,000
6 Der cent Ten·year Corvoration Bonds,
Dellollwtlou
Ia

....

earp.t/;

lD O!l'lU'Gh•••,

•

ERCISES, ($2.50.)

sensi-I

New York, 208 Broadway. Boston. 117 Devonshire se,
Philadelphia, Fourth and Loudon. Eng and.
Chestnut 8t.
Berlin. Germany.
Kansas City. Missouri.

in.

While the

MASON'S

have

and

(30cts.,4Ocfs.,50cts .•

j $3, $4JiO, $4,80 doa.) j Emerson

Piano Teachers will like, 'l)ory much, as the be.t
companion to any Instruction Book.

Severe Cold

CURED with It; and the
advRnta.;;e is that the most
tive stomach can take It. Another
thing which commends It is the
stimulatin;; prftperties of the BypftphftSlthit.es which it contains.
You will find it for sale at your
nl'lIl;;;-ist's but see you get the
original SCOTT'S EMUl.SION."

help

200,000

IUi.. g the three boob of

The purest, most soluble-the original c0coa. Invented, patented and made in Hol
land, Delicate. stimulating. nutritious, much
better for the nerves than tea and ooffee.
Ask for VAN HOUTEN'S take no other. [61

pp. 228. Boston and New York: Hough.
ton, Miffiin and Company. Cloth, 75 cents.
Perhaps no book of the kind recently published

cernment and sense and incitement.

SONG MANUAL •

CONSUMPTION,

grateful

Near

SOld.

School Teacher, cannot

"BEST &. COES FARTHEST."
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versal, nniform and unanimous praise perfectly
deserved. 80 much is issned in this department
of literature that it is refreshing to find such dis·
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Professor Drummond, Dr. Elmslie, Rev. Messrs.
Berry and Dawson ensure the excellence of the
book. We tlnd some of the contributions to be
of exceptional merit. Dr. Clilford's suggestions
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Smith from his

author considers him

McNeill, he could go

fnrther. Nothing better or dift"erent could be
desired. For his stay in London he became a
loyal and enthusiastic parishioner. What he
beard on Sundays was often recalled during the
week, and was found to be a great belp in high
living. Remarkable as were the sermons, there
still seemed to reside in the preacher an unex·
pressed force and quality. He possesses in its
best form what is commouly known as unction.
He is, first of all, a preacher.� He is familiarly
Ityled, "The Scottish Spurgeon." As the sue
cessor of Dr. Dykes, be is making the Regent
Square pulpit doubly conspicuous. Tbe intro
duction by Dr. A. T. Pierson is extremely felici·
tous. These sermons are sure to bave a large
sale. Few volumes of sermons deserve so well
at the bands of the public. Readers in remote
places, who have not the opportunity for examin·
ing books before purchaaing, will make no mis·
take in ordering the sermons of Rev. John Mc·
Neill.
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benevolence, the great need of the church of the present
; day.
The marvellous spread of these organizations in less
I The men to represent the churches on the other side of
than ten years into all parts of the earth Is not to be the globe, we believe, are ready. There is every indica
wondered at, when we remember not only the signal tion that there are far more workmen ready to offer
blessing of God which has attended it, but the proved. themselves than ever before. The Student Volunteer
adaptability and fiexibility of the organization. There: movement and other signs of the times point to the fact
is no evangelical creed which it does not fit; there is no that five times fl.S many men and women are ready to go
church polity that provides a place for the prayer-meet- ! as can be sent with the resources at present at the dis
ing, with which it is not in accord. There is no central posal of the church.
Christian Endeavor organization that desires to lord it'
If every church in America had one foreign represen
over the young peopJe, or that asks a single penny of
tative at work on the other side of the globe, while the
their contributions, so that there is no room for jealousy home representatives slept, that fact would mean an in
nor fear of ecclesiastical interference outside of the
crease of a hundred thousand mlssionary workers, enough,
church to which each society belongs. Every denomina- well nigh, to preach the gospel to every creature.
Or,
tlon, in eve�y land, can manage its own Christian En- suppose that only one-third of the churches of America
deavor Societies in its own way, with no one to question are strong enough to make it possible to Bend out a
or interfere; while at the same time, from their great
foreign representative alone, that would mean thirty
union meetings the members obtain stimulus and enthu- millions of dollars annually instead of the paltry two or
slasrn.
three millions now used in foreign work.
E very denomination can call together its own societies
Moreover, there is a great adva.ntage in each church
in annual conclave, can prescribe course s of reading or having its own special representative, one in whom each
study, or topics for prayer, can circulate through the member can have some special and personal interest, in
societies its denominational literature, can exercise little whose support the Christian Endeavor Society and the
I
or much ecclesiastical control, as it may choose, since
i Sunday school can have some part, one who will keep
there is no other body besides the local church to exert the church posted concerning his work and who can thus
any control. No wonder, with such flexibility, and such � keep thelr missionary zeal at white heat.
If we cannot as yet look for the ninety thousand, or
loyalty to its own church-as a foundation stone, the
ety has spread into every land and. every sect. The even the thirty thousand new mlsalonartes, why is it not
I
glowing commendations of the representative clergymen possible at least to make a beginning along this line.
of twelve leading denominations recently published, show There are thousands of churches that might, if they
how it has found its way into the heart of every denomi- would, in six months from to-day, be working twenty
nation, and how cordially it bas been welcomed wherever four honrs a day, twelve hours through their members
it has gone; and they give eloquent promise of a world- and their minister at home, and twelve hours through
wide movement in the future.
their representative abroad.
don,
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GOLDEN RULE PRIZE ESSAYS.
Who will

Try

socI-1

Over Them?

I

hundred and fifty dollars given
away for the best Essays on "How to
Make a Christian Endeavor Society More

Over

one

Effective," "The Model Prayer-Meeting,"
Methods," "The Different Com
mittees," "The Junior Society."
For particulars see the issue of THE
GOLDEN RULE for August 28, page 16.
Read the two columns carefully.

A

to E. L.

from Nova

Scotia, it is said, has

under

For A Good Husband.

England the formation or "A Christian Unity
A good husband, it has been wisely remarked, like the
League," the chieUeature of which is the following fom; hare, must be caught before he is cooked. He cannot
fold pledge:
always be told at a glance, and sometimes he must
(a) That I will endeavor to refrain from the use of unkind
words towards individuals or bodies of men of all classes or creeds;
(b) Tbat 1 will not allow an unkind word to be spoken in my
presence withont a1tempting, so far as 1 mav be able, to prevent,

be summered and wintered before

his real character

discovered, but it is safe to say that when caught
he should be found to be composed of the following ingredients in suitable proportions: mothe� wit, goodavoidnoticiDg I nature, gentleness, strength, manliness, purIty, courage.
is

J��r:���:a��,s:det�t�e�nb:��:�
ft!�������f,at:o��n::�f�
endeavor
system of thonght;
(d)
and

THREE MONTHS FOR 25 CENTS.
Samples, Prospectns, etc.,

clerllyman

taken in

"TRIAL TRIP" OFFER STILL OPEN,
Send for

GOLDEN RULE RECIPES.

A HERCULEAN TASK.

"N ew

That 1 will

to

in nature, faults in individuals, error in philosophy, and
controversy in religion, in 80 far as I may be able conscientiously

ugliness

PEASE, Manager,

80

50 Bromfield Street, Boston.

to do.

But

Th e OhrutUIn World d ecI ares t h a t the enth'
uSIast i c Nova
S eotlan h as un dId'
ertsken a abor compare wit h w hic h

measure

of

some

of these neees
can

often

were c'!:!ild's play, and further says:
"By the time he bas thoroughly converted the Anglican
clergy to speaking kindly of and fraternizing with Jews,
Turks,
heretics, and Papists, leaving out the Moslem,
A WORLD MOVEMENT.
Buddhists and Confucianists, nothing else ought to be
The indications are multiplying that the Christian able to stop bim on his career of reeonclllatlon,"
And yet why should this task seem so insurmountable
Endeavor movement is to be more and more a world
movement. Not only are the societies increasing more as to excite the ridicule of even religious papers? Are
rapidly than ever before on this continent, in all denom we so far committed to religious controversy that the
inations, and on both sides of that line which separates mere thought of trying to stop it brands the man who
Her Majesty's subjects from Uncle Sam's citizens, but to courageously proposes doing so as a dreamer and a crank?
the very ends of the earth the news has gone, and every Suppose our religious papers should resolutely refuse to
mall brings back answering tidings of societies of young expose the shortcomings of their neighbors' creed, and
people of the same pattern and bearing the same name, in should overlook the weak points in their armor, or at
least fail to thrust a spear between its joints. Suppose
every land to which our missionaries have gone.
In England, the British section of the SOCiety is hold our pulpits, so far as all love and serve the Lord Jesus
ing steadily on its way, and is growing in numbers and Christ, and accept in Simplicity His teachings, should
interest, and in the confidence with which it is regarded agree not to utter one disparaging word about each otber's
belief, polity or practice; suppose individual Christians
by the churches.
The Sunday School Ohronicle, of London, in its issue should carry out the spirit of the Nova Scotia reformer's
resolution, would Dot the cause of Christ be advanced
for Aug. 15th, says:
as rapidly as it is at present?
"It would be well if ministers, who may be enjoying quite
After all, it is no great triumph to make a Baptist out
their holiday or about to take their leave, would look
into the question of the Christian Endeavor Society-a of a Presbyterian, or a Presbyterian out of a Baptist, or
religious movement which, in ten years, has achieved a Methodi .. t out of a Congregationalist, or a Congrega
such enormous results for young people; even though tionalist out of a
Methodist, or a liturgist out of a non
that movement may relate to another country, it is surely
It requires little brain and no heart to find in
liturgist.
a matter in which all pastors should be interested.
Tbey
will find, though there may be a few things essentially consistencies and absurdities, imaginary or otherwise, in
American, that, for the most part, the constitution of the another's creed. It does require brains and heart, and a
society could be well adapted to meet the requirements Christlike spirit, to fulfil the apostles' command to love
of our own churches in England. The fact that it has
as
brethren" to be pitiful, to be courteous.
been adopted by almost every religious denomination in

recipe:

Wifely tact.................................. 10 parts.
10 parts.
Wifely forbearance
,....
10 parts.
Wifely good nature
10 parts.
Good honsekeeptng
10 parts.
Good cooking.........
50 parts.
Wifely love
There are some brutes upon whom even such a precious

.

those of Hercules

America shows the catholic character of its constitution.
Pastors on every hand are ready to testify that this work
has done more to bring them into vital contact with the
young people, and to bring the young people themselves
into hearty relationship with church work, than any
thing else."

when the full
•

..

��itoriat

even

sary qualities is lacking ' a very good husband
be secured by a persistent use of the following

_

•

•
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.. •
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•
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wasted, but they are very few; and a
persistent application of it, morning, noon and night, for
mixture will. be
two years, is
a

man

and

warranted, in nine
a

gentleman

out

cases

of

out of

very

ten,

to make

commonplace

material.
Some high authorities on husbandry have insisted that
all that was necessary to make a good husband was one
hundred parts of wifely love freely applied; and that tact,

forbearance, good-nature and

even good cooking were
wifeJy love. However, it will be
readers that this is, after all, only a dif

only manifestations
evident to

our

of

ference of terms.
It is necessary to add that this recipe has been tried
for many generations. In certain families it has been
hande:l down from mother to daughter for many years,
and up to date no reliable substitute has been discovered
for making a good husband.

EDITORIAL NOTES

FROM

THE WIDE FIELD.

No subject is of greater practical importance at the
present day than the one treated by R�v. C. F. Deems,

page.--Mrs. Bolton always writes charm
instructively, and never more so than when
she treats such important matters of etiquette as engage
her pen this week.--Mr. Spurgeon welcomes the Chris
on our

ingly

first

and

tian to

a

rich feast indeed.--Dr. Barrows treats most

one of the �rucial matters of Christian evl·
dences-the miracle.--On the third page we print "The
American Mecca," and students of next Sunday's Sabbath
school lesson will read with interest Mr. Torrey's pleas
ant paraphra�e.--Esther Converse's story has the ad

helpfully
WORKING TWENTY-FOUR HOURS A DAY.

happy thought happily expressed of the
clergyman with prophetic vision, who said,
From Australia comes the news that a "Victorian Sec- "The world will never be evangelized until all our vantage of being not only true to life but true to fact.-
tion" of the Christian Endeavor Society has been formed, churches work twenty-four hours a day; twelve hours See how many helpful things for the Sunday school and
and during the coming year we expect, from present in- at home and twelve in some foreign field." And why for the Christian Endeavor prayer-meeting are found on
dications, to record the permanent establishment of the should this vision of every church working twenty-four the fourth and fifth pages, and all for the sixth, it is
Society in Japan, China, Turkey, India and Micronesia. hours a day be deemed quixotic? It only demands that crowded with bright and breezy articles; for which our
Flourishing societies already exist in these countries, each church should support its own missionary in the neighbors are given credit.--Christian Endeavorers
especially in Turkey and India, as well as in the Sand- foreign field, not as an independent worker, but, as now, will be particularly interested in the columns given to
wich Islands; and in a new book concerning Ceylon, by associated with others under the control of the great de the missionary Prize Contest. We
hope that they will
the Misses Leitch, which has recently appeared in Lon- nominational boards. All that is required is a revival of be read carefully.
That was

wide awake

;

a

[9] September

4,

THE

1890'

THIRTEEN YEARS OF CHAUTAUQUA.-For thirteen
years the Chautauqua Literary and Scientific Circle has
served as a great people's unIversity, and has matricu
lated more students within that length of time than any
college in the land. This autumn It will begin its four
teenth year. The course will include English language,
history and llterature, geology, and readings from
French llterature. Among the writers who will contri
bute the required readil'gs are: Prof, Edward Freeman,
Prof. George P. Fisher, Prof. A. S. Hill, Harriet P. Spof
ford, Prof. A. H. Beers, Prof. Alexander Winchell,
Bishop John F. Hurst. Mr. John Habberton is president
of the new class.
'Rah for '94!

THE

FLITCH

OF

BACON.-Earlyin August, weare told,

old

English custom, the Dunmow flitch
of bacon was awarded, "with all the ancient ceremony and
in the presence of thousands of people. The jury con
according

to

an

sisted of six maidens and as many bachelors, who award
ed the claimants, Wood-green florist and his wile, each
a flitch.
Kneeling upon stones they took an oath that
they had not uttered a cross word to each other for a

twelvemonth." Suppose THE GOLDEN RULE should offer
a similar prize to every married couple among its sub
scribers, how many ftltches wou'd be neEded? We shall
not make the offer, however, for fear that we should be

obliged to go into bankruptcy In attempting to
obligations thus incurred.

meet our

GOLDEN

RULE.

possible:

endowment. But who shall say what is
eyes. with honest and burning souls. beb�d
them? What
�Ight n?t many preach�rs have gamed, It,
In receiving thelr homIletical Inetructlons, they had been
tauaht the enormous power of the eye, and had been
practised by long and patient drill, to quadruple the
force or their words by looking straight
i�to th� hear.er's
eye, thus securing contact at once of mind WIth mind,
heart with heart, eye with eye?"

grand

to average

might

have aroused

tiery indignation in

a.udience; but
said, "Thou
dodging of the appliesan

when he stood face to face with the king and

i art the

man

I" there could be
.

.

no

�

.

The soul-winner comes IDtO close contact•.
WIth the
he
soul
is seeking to win, finds out his idiosyncracies,
observes the effect of the truth upon h1m, removes his
tion.

difficulties

one

him, in spite

of

by

one

overcomes

his

indiffer�nce, obstinacy,

prtjudices
or

-win8

hostilit�.

Jesus affords us the noblest example as a
souls, and His example is richly suggestive.
especial delight to come into closest relations

The Lord

"inner of
Tt was His

appIieb d:l1ristianity.

with
THE TEACHERS' RESERVE CLASS.
Prof. Charles F. Bradley, of Evanston, Ill., in

an

address

on

societies of Christian Endeavor before the World's

Sunday School
eonvention in London, last summer, gave the following account
of the Teachers' Reserve Class which has since been printed in
Ths Sunday School Time,. We are glad to reproduce some of
the valuable hints contained in the article and do not see why they
may not be universally applied. Surely a teachers' reserve class
would be a perpetual source of joy and confidence to many an
harassed superintendent. This is an account of an actual experl

How often did He send the multitudes

Samaria. He seemed to expend His resources chiefly on
individual souls,-notably on the twelve upon whom He
founded His church.
The winning of souls implies subsequent guidance, in
struction, helpfulness. A soul is not won, in the Isrger

of the

of any teachers absent from duty. To prepare for
was to study the regular lesson one week

and built up into Christ Jesus is better than scores partly
saved and then lost. The training of souls may be the

"The

special function
supplying,

to be the

places

soul.

term, until it graduates into full-grown
a soul partly won is afterwards
lost,
patiently and wisely cared for
after its first acceptance of Christ;! We sometimes are
too eager for numbers, forgetting that one soul saved

ment undertaken in Evanston:

was

one

away, or escape from them when they thronged about
Him? Yet weary as He was, He eagerly opened the
fountaln of the waters of life to the sinful woman of

of the teachers'
at

a

moment's

thiS, the class

reserve

notice,

class

meaning

of that

How many
because it is not

manhood.

Each one joining most important thing in the winning of souls.
One of the more important results of soul-winning is to
promise, In so doing, to serve as a
PROHIBITION IN NEBRASKA..-We have great sympathy
supply teacher when requested, but no one would be be found in the effects wrought in the soul-winner him
with the brave flght which the friends of temperance are
asked to teach two Sundays in succession. The definite self. There is no better medicine for the sick soul than
making for constitutional prohibition in Nebraska. Our aim of the instruction given would be to prepare the the earnest effort to administer healing to some other
friends in the Prairie State, after their long trial of high
members to teach the Iesson. Incidental normal training sick soul. There is no surer way to tone up the spiritual
license, have odds to overcome, but we believe they are was
promised, should available time be found for it. muscles, and make the soul glow with health, than a
equal to the tight. The president of the Non·partisan Volunteers were invited to undertake this wcrk as a new downright, honest, faithful, wise and loving endeavor to
Prohibitory·Amendment League justly says:
department of Christian activity, to be entered upon in a lift up some soul in worse condition to the highlands of
"The unusual importance of the contest is fully under
loyal and self-sacrificing spirit. Yet the burden assumed spiritual vigor and health.
stood and appreciated by the national liquor associations.
The winning of souls is one of tbe highest aids to one's
each individual was shown to be light. The hope was
Their tinancial resources are practically exhaustless. by
own spiritual life.
Direct and loving contact with an
Great newspapers are belnz bribed to suppress the truth expressed that by this method some would be prepared
and to disseminate falsehood. Avarice, appetite, tgno for, and introduced into permanent positions as teachers. unsaved soul, in the earnest endeavor to win it to Christ,
About twenty-tive were enrolled on this day, many will cause one's own doubts and difficulties to take to
ranee, prejudice and passion are being caretullv fostered
and appealed to in the interests of the liquor traffic. That, of
whom expressed a preference for teaching scholars of themselves wings and flyaway. Personal contact with
wherever possible, fraud will be attemp.ed at the coming
a particular age.
Each member was requested to bring souls In some wonderful way opens the very gates of
election is reasonably certain. If the friends of eonstt
heaven, shows the loving face of the Father, causes the
tutionar prohibition in other States will contribute one a Bible and note-book every Sunday.
tenth as much to secure its adoption as Ilquor-uealers in
The general method of teaching may be outlined by whole sptrltua! life to become marvelously luminous.
other States will expend to defeat it, we will be reason the
following inquiries: 1. What is the central truth of "Save thou a soul and thou shalt save thine own."
ably certain of victory."
If these things are true, what amazing results might
this lesson? 2. By what introduction may we lead the
As John Plougbman says: "It you feel for me, feel in minds of scholars
up to this central truth or truths? be secured, both in bringing unsaved souls to Christ, ard
your pocket." And if any of our readers feel for the Various methods of introduction are discussed as suitable in the uplifting, broadening and making luminous of the
cause of Prohibition in Nebraska, let them feel in their
to different ages, and suggestions are invited from the spiritual lite of the churches of Christ, if all the mem
pockets, and send their contribution to Hon. John M. class. 3. How may we illustrate this truth? 4. How bers would become winners of souls!
Stewart, League treasurer, Lincoln, Neb.
The low tone of the spiritual life of the church is the
may we apply and enforce it? Of course, this outline is
not always followed. Oecastonally the lesson is taught chief barrier in the way of its onward march. Even the
SHALL THE WORLD'S FAIR BE CLOSE:Q, ON SUNDAY?
blatant infidelity 01 the nineteenth century would shrivel
as it would be to a class of young people in the
We consider it of vast importance that the coming just
and disappear before a live church, whose altars were
school.
World's Fair should be closed on Sunday. If it is kept
Each Sunday, immediately after the opening exercises, ablaze with devotion, and whose membership embodied
open on the Lord's Day, it will do more to debauch and
the superintendent reports to this class the number of the spirit of the Lord Jesus Christ.
secularize our people than anyone event in the history
vacancies to be fllled, together with the names of the
of our Republic, and it will be a standing disgrace to us
absent teachers. If the age and character of any class
as a Christian people.
In view of the gravity of the
SCHOOL FOR CHURCH MUSICIANS.
to be supplied are not already known, a list, kept for the
matter, we are glad to give this notice to our readers:
purpose, is consulted. Volunteers are then called for;
"Thfl American Sabbath Union has prepared an earnest
but if the response is not immediate, the teacher of the re
We are very much interested In the preliminary an
appeal to the Commissioners of the World's Columbian
serve class selects the supplies, who report for duty to
nouncement of the schoot for church musicians under
in
them
to
held
to
decide
be
Chicago, asking
Exposition
that the Exposition shall be closed on Sundays. It is the superintendent, who, in turn, introduces them to their the care of Hartford Theological Seminary. The board
understood that the Commissioners will meet in Chicago classes.
of instruction consists of professors, and embraces
on October 7th.
The offieers of the union, in making
Although we are still in the experimental stage of this such well- known names as Prof E. N. Anderson, Prof.
th\s appeal, are seeking the co-operation of all the
friends of the Sabbath throughout the land. Individuals, movement, a few words concerning its special advantages Eugene A. Agnes, Prot. WaJdo S. Pratt, Prof, Frank E.
local churches, institutions of learning and all organized may be helpful: 1. It greatly relieves the superintendent. Morse, and others. The regular course will cover three
socIeties of whatever kind, are invited to send their com This needs no further proof. 2. It provides for the years, and special courses will vary in length according to
munications to the secretaries of the American Sabbath classes whose teachers are
absent, substItutes who have the subject undertaken.
Union, No. 23 Park Row, New York, who will see that
the lesson. 3. It introduces young people into
prepared
to
above
"The chief purpose of the school stated briefly will be,
are
forwarded
the
Commissioners
before
the
they
date. A matter affecting so vitally the welfare of the Sunday school teaching by a gradual and inviting method, to provide for both young men and young women an ex
nation ought to claim the immediate attention of all whIch allows them to test their powers and adaptations tensive and minute course of training as musical perform.
In a less burdensome and embarrassing way than the ers, both vocal and instrumental, as musical tfleor' £8,
patriotic Citizens."
all the usual branches of composttton,
4. It provides training for Sunday school understanding
one.
LABOR DAY was probably observed more widely last ordinary
analYSiS, and criticism; as musical teache:rs and directors,
work and normal instruction withont requiring attend fitted for the
guidance of all kinds of' pupils and classee,
Monday than ever before in the short history of this ance on a
week-nlght evening. In Evanston, at least, including: ehotrs, Sunday schools, congregations, etc ;
holiday. Nothing but good can come of such a day if it
5. It re and above all, as musical paris\ workers; brivgi g to theIr
we do not have evenings enough in a week.
is Dot allowed to drilt into the hands of blatent dema
work a warm Christian entbustssm, coupled with a thor
moves a tugbear which frightens manY' adult visitors
of the most approved methods of nfflclal
gogues who will play upon prPjudice and ignorance for
from the Sunday school; namely, the fear of being ough knowledge
Christian activity. In pursuing this purpose, the School
thEir own beneflt. If Labor Day causes capital to reflect
to
refuse
an
importunate superintendent, proposes to elaborate a full course of study, based upon
obliged either
upon what it owes to th1 laboring man, and gives the
or to face a class wIthout having prepared the lesson.
a novel scheme of scientific clesstfleatlon, including all
laboring man time to remember what he owes to him 6.
It adds a novel Bible-class to the school, which turn, the topics ordinarily pursued in the largest music schools;
and
to
t:»
this
will
become
im
the most
self,
God,
society
and so to connect this course with the curriculum and
ishes special 'Incentives to attention.
the spirit of the Theological Seminary as to ensure a perportant day in our national calendar of holidays.
fect harmony of aim and method between the two."
"While the School is intended primarily to train spec
PREACHING WITH THE EYE.-Dr. Frederick G. Clark,
WINNING SOULS.
ialists in church music, it is not proposed to refuse its
in the Presbyterian, has recently saId some very true
advantages t'l those students, especially from the neigh.
BY Rl£V. GEORGE S. RICKER.
things about prpachlng with the eye. Diffidence prevents
borhood of Hartford, who may desire to pursue special
many men from looking directly into the eyes of their
branches of musical study without explicit reference to
Pastor ot the Church ot the Redeemer, St. Louis.
As many special courses as may be
church work.
audience, and the answering, sympathetic look is not al
be arranged in piano and organ playThe winning of souls implies individual effort. There demanded will
ways sent back when they search for it. Mr. Clark
ing, in voice culture, in harmony, counterpoint. and ad
are great truths applicable to all; yet different men retruly says:
vanced composition, in musical history, and in the theory
"Ministers would often double tlle force of a ssrmon celve these truths under different forms. The personal and prsctiee of music teaching. Special students will
It they could not only speak it out as they do, but look equatIon is not to be Ignored in the settlng forth of enjoy most of the privileges of regular students within
it out with naturalness. It seems absurd to the pew that truth. "All true
preaching makes some men better and their specialties."
the prescher should have any trouble in this matter.
In personal effort it is not practicable
others worse."
This school surely augurs well for the future of church
But let the layman try it once, and he will be wiser. It
is undoubtedly true that God bestows the magnetic eye for the hearer to shed the drippin£s of the gospel on music, both in the public worship of Sunday, the Sunday
as a touch of something often akin to genius.
It is a others by means of a moral umbrella. Nathan's parable. school and the prayer-meeting.
in ad vance of the rest of the school.
the class

was

to

•.

'

THE

<tllristian �nbeat')or.

or

®ne is iOUt ;BIta,tn, ellen qt;f]dst; anti alt
:lIe au 3Srdf]nn."

If tbis

were

tbe

poorest and weakest society
easily raise the $10 re
quired for tbe prize contest.
in tbe land could

A

OUR GROWTH.

Missionary Rally.

In tbe fourth

Vh��:Jil3ea��r�e

Young People'l 80cIetiea of
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In 1888...........................
860
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810,000
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1D 1890 (on reeord to June 1)
11.013 860.000
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BOSTON, AUGUST 30, 1890.
My DEAR FRIENDS: Considerable space
is given, as You will see, in this week's
paper, to tbe missionary prize contest, and
I trust tbat tbe columns devoted to it will

receive tbe careful attention it deserves
from every reader of THE GOLDEN RULE.
Honor to wbom honor is due. This is not a
GOLDEN RULE scheme, tbough THE GOL
DEN

RULE approves it

and

sees

mucb

promise in it; nor is it a United Society
plan, but the credit is due to Mr. S. L.
Mershon of Evanston, Ill., wbo conceived
it, proposed it, and bas tbus far carried it
out.
Nor is tbis any sudden and hasty
plan of Mr. Mershon's; it has been born of
a long continued and intense devotion to
missionary interests.
It Begins at the Right End.

Let

me tell you why I like it.
In the
place it beginS at tbe right end. It
seeks to give information, and when we
all are well informed about miSSionary

1lrst

matters tbe battle is

lack of

won.

There will be

money when we are
tborougbly instructed in regard to tbe
history and needs of tbe mission fields.
No person can enter for tbis prize contest
no

men or

witbout gaining a vast amount of knowl
about the work and witbout opening

edge
a

door upon

unexplored

fieldS of future

study.
Practical

Loyalty.

In tbe second place I like it because it
inculcates practical loyalty to existing de
Each
nominational missionary boards.
society is to study tbe needs of its own
denomination in missionary fields.
We
may not be content to stop tbere, but tbat

begin. It will teach us
church bas done and is
doing and hopes to do. It will make us
acquainted witb tbe work of tbe mission
aries whom our money in tbe future is to
is tbe

what

place

our

support.

to

own

place I like the plan because
it provides for a grand missionary rally in
each society tbat adopts it wben tbe names
of tbe winners

are

to be announced and

prizes awarded, and tbe best essays, and
replies to questions are to be read. This
will ensure at least one rousing missionary
meeting, full of fire and zeal. As Mr.
Mersbon says, "Mass togetber into tbat
programme the best music and tbe brigbt
est speakers obtainable. Let tbe people
catch tbe fact tbat tbe mighty missionary
forces are not resting in intrenchments,
but are now making the grand double
quick charge which is to redeem tbis planet
to Cbrist. The Society of Christian En
deavor is in line under its banner,-'For
Christ and tbe Church.'"
Mr. Mershon suggests tbat tbis mission
ary rally should be beld the second week
in February. Wby not combine tbis cele
bration witb tbe National Cbristian En
deavor Day which comes at about the
same time, i.e., the first week in February?
Tbat is a missionary day, you know.
The United Society asks for nothing for
itself, but simply asks that on tbat week
a missionary rally be beld and tbat a con
tribution to tbe cause of home and foreign
missions be made.
Christian Endeavor
will be ten years old February 2, 1891.
How better could tbe birtbday of tbis ten
year-old child be celebrated than by sucb
a rally?
I tbink Mr. Mershon will accept
tbe amendment.

of tbe essays, and tbe prize life member
ship is awarded in the missionary board of

tbat denomination to which each success
ful contestant belongs.
It Ensures Benevolence.

Third,

I like tbis

because from its

plan
very terms it ensures missionary benevo
lence. To secure a place on the Cbristian
Endeavor Missionary Roll of Honor it is
necessary to give five dollars to the. foreign
board and five dollars to tbe home board
of tbe denomination to which tbe society
belongs. This contribution entitles a so
ciety to two places on tbe roll of honor.
If no otber good resulted from tbe con
test beyond tbis, it would be well wortb
making tbe eftort if it ensured sucb a con
tribution from several hundred or several
tbousand societies as I hope it will.
One of tbe great features of tbis new
year of work will be, I trust, a vastly in
creased amount of money given to mis
sions, home and foreign. Tbis is in our

advance line of march for 1890 and '91, and
Mr. Mersbon's plan falls in exactly witb
this e1fort. May I also add that I bope

society will adopt some regular and
'Y.tematie plan of benevolence-the weekly

every

DEAR FRIEND: I wish to interest you
and your society as a member
of our local union, in a missionary work
tbat lies at our very door.
There are tbousands of boys and girls
and women in Boston who would be
helped physically: and spiritually by a
week's stay in our- delightful country air.
The plan I bave in mind is briefly this.
If your society approve, let a committee
be appointed to see bow many people of
your town will, during the week beginning
-----, take into their bomes, free of
expense, one or more boys or girls or
Mr. Waldron, tbe city mission
women.
ary of Boston, will furnish tbose wanted
and send tbem at the proper time.
There will be some wbo, while willing
to help, cannot take any into tbeir homes.
Let sucb give money to pay the fare of
those wbo come, or tbe board of some who
go elsewhere.
Wbatever you conclude to do must be
done soon, as I must know tbe number and
sex of those you will take, and tbe money
you will furnish, at once. Please appoint
as chairman of tbe committee, some one
who can attend to receiving tbe children
at tbe train, and let me know the ehalr
man's name. I sincerely bope tbis oppor
tunity of helping others, which is the
central tboughtofCbristianEndeavor, will
not be lost by the Union.
C. P. HOWLAND, Prelident.

personally,

We are informed by Mr. Waldron, tbat
tbe total number of persons sent as guests
as a result of tbis letter was one hundred
and twelve, and enough money was also
received to pay tbe car fares from Boston
and bome again.
Surely otber societies
migbt sbare in tbe good work, not only
next summer but even in tbese

first, beau

tiful, autumnal weeks.

Tbe report of tbe Nintb Annual Confer
lastly I like tbe plan because of the
prizes. For such a "purpose ence of tbe Young People's Society of
certainly it is appropriate tbat tbese Christian Endeavor is before us as we
prizes should be not money awards, but write, and a comely volume it is, packed
certificates of enrolment in tbe Christian full of matters of tbe greatest Interest to
Endeavor Missionary Roll of Honor and every Christian Endeavorer. We doubt
honorary prize life memberships in tbe if more wit and eloquence were ever
missionary boards to which we belong. brought together within tbe limits of a
But I must not make this letter any longer, similar pamphlet. Those who were at
I can only say tbat I hope thousands of St. Louis can live over again tbe experi
societies will enter tbe lists and tbat un ences of those delightful days in these
told missionary interest will be the result. pages, and tbose who were not tbere will
If you have any questions to ask, or if you get not a little of tbe real substance of tbe
desire further infornmtion please address convention from the reports. The readers
of THE GOLDEN RULE, to be sure, have
Mr. S, L. Mershon, Evanston, Ill.
already, through tbese columns, anticipat
ed the publication of tbe report in pam
A- �
�, phlet form, but many will desire it in
more compact and handy shape
than
tbe files of a newspaper can present.
And

yo: frie;

th_H.tJdCQ.�t

kind of entertainment
QtteI.
would you recommend for a Chri�ian
Endeavor lawn sociable?
2. Has the president. while acting as
chairman, a rigbt to vote except where
tbe society is equally divided?
3. On what grounds mayan associate
G. H. B.
member be expelled?
1. What

Much credit is due to Gen. Sec. J. W.
Baer, wbo has taken his' vacation in has
tening tbe publication through the press,
and also to Miss Lillian A. Wilcox, one of
the assistant editors of THE GOLDEN
RULE, to whore careful proof-reading tbe
correct typographical appearance of tbe
report is due.
THE PRIZE ESSAYS.

An •• 1. Who will answer?

Only wben his influence becomes a
positive and decided injury to otber mem
bers, and only after kind and affectionate
e1forts to keep him in.
Que•• In cases where we bave members
of tbe church who will not join us as
active members, as tbey object to taking
part, Is it allowable to receive tbem as as
3.

sociate members?

Have you read carefully tbe ofters for
tbe best essays on Christian Endeavor
tbemes made in another column of tbis

paper? Tbese o1fers

are

well worth tbe

attention of every reader of THE GOLDEN

RULE, and, wbile all cannot win the prizes,
a

real benefit will

come

to all wbo faith

fully strive for tbem. Moreover, we an
ticipate many good tbings for THE GOLD
EN RULE as a

result of tbese prize essays.
thoughts in all tbe land on these
Tbe associate members are tbose who have distinctively Christian Endeavor subjects
not confessed themselves to be servants of will be brought out, many new metbods
will be given, and tbe cause will be dis
Christ.
tinctlya gainer. Tell tbe news to all your
Ani. No church member

join

tbe

society

as an

e1Iet'

ought

to

as.oeiate member.

The best

triends, and watcb tbe columns of THE

..

As

a

most

Fresh Air."
for En
accessible from
adopted by the Old

practical suggestion

deavor Societies tbat

are

cities, comes a plan
Colony Union, wbich includes towns
hour

or

two distant from Boston.

CONCERNING RECOGNITION.

The

an

Epworth HeraZd, tbe. organ of the

Epworth League, is considerably exercised
to know why THE GOLDEN RULE has not
recognized it. If tbe Het'ald wishes us to
be frank

we

will say tbat it is because in

almost every issue tbe HeraZd

misrepre
sents (unintentionally we are bound to
believe) the cause for which THE GOLDEN
RULE stands, and because it is doing all
that it can to destroy tbe organization in
which THE GOLDEN RULE believes. We
fear we cannot allude to it without prOVOk
ing controversy, and we have liitherto
preferred to keep silence, as THE GOLDEN
RULE is a peace-loving paper.
The Bible
tells us wben we are smitten on one cheek,
to turn tbe other also, but it nowhere
commands us to shake hands with a man
wbo is trying to stab us in the heart.
If anyone thinks we are putting the
case too strongly we would refer tbem to
a question and answer which appear in
the last number of the Eptoort� Het'alcl, as
follows:
"Do you think that

a

Christian Endeavor So

ciety in a Methodist Episcopal Church which is
in good running order should be changed to an
Epworth league?
"We think
nor

so.

arbitrarily,

We would not

change abruptly

but would make it

apparent that

it is better in many ways to be identified with
your own denomination rather than with a so

ciety that is responsible to none. If your present
society 'is in good running order,' it is pretty
certain that it contains material that would make
it

run

still better with

a

constitution which is

part of the machinery of your own church!'
If this

means

anything it

means

that it

Methodist

GOLDEN RULE for further announcements,
and tor tbe prize essays wben tbeyappear.
Tbese essays should not be confounded
witb tbe missionary prize essays of which
Mr. Mershon speaks in anotber column.
Full particulars concerning tbese essays
will be found in THE GOLDEN RULE two
column prospectus on anotber page.

Cburch,

and to witbdraw them

from tbeir interdenominational fellowship.

Notice that the

question is concerning

a

Christian Endeavor Society which is in
good running order, and tbat tbe answer is
unequivocal. We are greatly surprised at
tbis avowal on tbe part of the Het'alcl, and
can scarcely believe that this is the settled
policy of tbe great Metbodist denomina
tion, some of whose leaders have more
than once informed us that tbe Epwortb
Leagues were not meant to supplant Chris
tian Endeavor Societies, but simply to
offer anotber plan of organization for

those who do not desire Christian Endea
vor

metbods.

and

We have been told

over

again that Christian Endeavor
Societies would only be encouraged to join
tbe General League as offiliated chapters
witbout any change of name or constitu
over

tion. But now it Is said that Christian
Endeavor Societies in Methodist churches,
even when in good runniilg order, should
become
As

an

Epworth Leagues.
example of frequent misrepresen

tations which we hope and believe are un
intentional, and born of misapprehension,

tbe HeraZd of Aug. 9th says, "We are not
just ready to hand over tbe training of our
vast army of young people to a society
practically controlled by another denom
ination."

Nothing

could well be

more un

implications. The
Christian Endeavor Society is not con
trolled practically or any other way by

fair

2. No.

1890. [10]

the Cbristian Endeavor Societies in the

nature of tbe

-:

4,

is the intention and purpose of tbe Epworth
HeraZd to destroy and supplant if possible

THE CONVENTION MINUTES.

are

to set up any new boards. A committee
from each church decides upon tbe merits

September

ties

The Nature of the Prizes.

The text-books recommended

those published by tbe great mission
boards of the several denominations. It
does not multiply organizations or attempt

RULE.

As tbe circular letter sent to the socie
explains itself we give it here.

montbly missionary envelope plan is by

far tbe best tbat I know of.

adopted
•.

GOLDEN

or

untrue in its

any denomination. In the same article it
g08S on to compare tbe young people's

society and the Sunday school, and says
that tbey are parallel in their relation to
churches and denominations.
parallel then why not have
tbe same name for the same tbing? The
Methodist Church does not call its Sunday
scbool Tbe Epworth Bible school, for tbe
sake of "self-preservation," as one Metbo
dist paper says tbat it must have the Ep
wortb League instead of tbe Christia'l
Endeavor Society. When tbe Methodist
Episcopal Church establishes a Sunday
school it calls it a Sunday school just as
other denominations do. That is all tbat
the Christian Endeavor Society contends
for, tbat wbere its distinctive name and
prineiples are adopted its name be adopted
tbeir
If

own

tbey

are

too.

It can be called a Metbodist Christian
Endeavor Society or an Epworth Cbristian

[u] September

Endeavor Society or an Epworth League
of Christian Endeavor,but to take the ideas
without the name or to transform existing
Endeavor Societies into Epworth Leagues

simply by changing the name, and largely
for the purpose of keeping them out of the
interdenominational Christian Endeavor
movement we consider neither fair nor
wise. A committee of the trustees of the
Christian Endeavor Society, consisting of
Rev. Wayland Hoyt, D. D., ·Rev. John H.
Barrows, D. D., and Rev. F. E. Clark,
some months ago petitioned the Board of
Control of the Epworth League to respect
the name Christian Endeavor as applied
to societies that insisted on the pledge and
consecration-meeting and other distinc
tive Christian Endeavor features. The re
quest was presented at the last meeting,
held in June, but no reply has been re
Will the EptOOf'tll Herald accept
ceived.
that plan and urge it? If so the Christian
Endeavor Society will bid Godspeed to the
Epworth League, but it must be excused
for not

approving of,

or

rejOicing in,

a

wholesale destruction of Christian Endea
vor Societies for the sake of building up

Epworth Leagues

on

Once
Herald ad

vocate and urge that all young people's
societies in the Methodist Church whiell
are

established

on

the C'hristian Endea"Of'

baBjl of the pledge and the consecration-meet
ing shall in some form retain the Christian
Endeavor name? Such Epworth Leagues
of Christian Endeavor will be as fully
Methodist as any society can be. Their
officers can be ratified by the Quarterly
Conference.
They can have affiliations
with the denominational young people's
conventions and also with the Christian
Endeavor conventions. This is all that
the Christian Endeavor Society asks, that
the name should mark the movement
The
wherever the movement spreads.
United Society does not ask anything of
any local societies. It will not even record
their names unless they desire them to be
recorded.
Will

the

Epworth League advocate
fraternity, or will it attempt
to destroy and supplant Christian En
deavor Societies, as we can prove by many
witnesses that it has done fllready in many
cases, according to the plan openly advo
this kind of

cated in the last Herald'

We shall watch

for the

practical answer which the history
coming year will give to these ques

of the

tions with much interest.

fiction, which?

Youth

craves

books, the expanding mind hungers, the
growing brain must be fed. The appetite
craves

that which

hungry

satisfies.

mountaineer

Feed

the

to-day
milk, and to-morrow when he

young

mush and

on

for mush and milk.

he

hungers,
hungers
The appetites learn to crave
they are taught will satisfy.
mother's home-made

that which
It is your

bread, but it's my

mother's biscuit that form our respective
ideals of supreme culinary achievements.
Had the sons or mothers been reversed,
then reversed would have been the ideals.
Your ideal type of an author is Dickens,
mine is Scott. Years ago you absorbed
the one, I the other. Wit;b both of us,
were the same sensations, as we
laid down the story at its happy culmina
tion and said, "If it were only true." Im
portant has been the mission of good fic
tion, but somehow the mind revolts
against that which is not true. There is a

however,

hollowness about the false; while it fas

cinates,

it at the

same

time affronts the

well balanced mind.

History and fiction
both rest on the beroic element in human
Ity. Deeds of heroism stir the blood,
therefore the historian and moralist alike
weave

do of

flying

a

torna

The boat halts

arrows.

just

out of their reach and he throws himself
into the sea, swimming toward what seems
certain death. See him holding up both

hands,

weapons. Watch him land, en
crowd and the boat rowing
Come in the night and let us steal

no

gulfed by that

away.
a look into that hut.

quietly asleep

Bishop Patteson
the floor with fifty pairs

on

of cannibal eyes watching him.
Read the story.
came of him?

Mobile

must

Farragut

sees

be

the

What be
Admiral

captured.
ship-of-war Brooklyn

hesitate in the face of that awful tornado
of death. He lashes himself to the mast,
orders the flag-ship into line and snatches

into the fabric of narrative the

hero of self-forgetfulness and loyalty to a
high ideal. Pertinent then are the in

quiries, Has human genius imagined in
fiction higher qualities of character than

RULE.

tian Endeavor

the local

This

Missionary Roll of Honor.
given for the best essay
2,500 words replying to the

tance should be

prize is

dresses of the successful coutestanta in

"What

are

the

comparative

cla:ms of the different countries in

our

denominational

missionary field as related
to the need of missionary effort?" This
question includes the home field. Essays
to be handed in to the chairman of the

are

missionary committee prior to a date
fixed by that committee in the
month of January, 1891. The essays are
to be submitted to the judges without the
The decision of judges
names of authors.
be

is not to be announced until the close of

the

public missionary meeting provided

for herein.

Prize Number Two:.A place in the
Endeavor Missionary Roll of
Honor. This prize is to be given to the
Christian

answering most accurately in writing
questions prepared by the missionary
committee, on each country in which its
own denominational board is carrying on
missionary effort, including the home
one

ten

ing feet. We catch our breath as the
belching fires lJluminate, for a moment,
the seas, and a glimpse of the host along
the shores fleeing for life comes to view.
Turn over the globe as a kaleidoscope.
Another volcano is hurling forth its
streams of molten lava.

deadly fear, for did not that awful
monster once destroy their whole army in
a single night?
The deity of that moun
tain must be kept appeased. No woman
could approach that mount. But Kap
of

Hawaii,

had seen

She determines to destroy the
power of that deity. Her husband pleads,
the people beseech, a prophetess warns
and the mountain shakes. See her climb

ing

the sides of that

of the sacred
the

edge

mount, watch her eat

fruit, behold her standing

of that crater

the awful

hurling

at

stones into

abyss, and with the sulphurous

fires to illuminate the page, and a roaring
sea as her organ accompaniment, she sings
song of Christian triumph and breaks
the power of idolatry.
I will go with you for a cruise in Oliver
a

or
her consort, the
Then come with me for a
voyage in the .Morning Star or her con
sort the Evening Star, and I will prove to
you that there is more dash and daring in

Optic's

.America

Josephine.

The contesting local society is to offer
its members two prizes.

Prize Number One: A place in theChrll-

respective denominations.
secretaries will be requested to
appropriate this fund for some specific
object "for Christ-and the church."
Crowd the missionary rally full of fire.
Mass together into that programma the
best music and brightest speakers obtain
able. Let the people catch the fact that
the mighty missionary forces are not
resting in intrenchments, but are now
making the grand double- quick charge
The

planet to Christ.
Society of Christian Endeavor is in

which is to redeem this
The

line under its banner-"For Christ and
the Church."
The societies entering this contest
should promptly advise the undersigned,
stating the denomination.
For any further necessary partlou

The names of winners are to be an
nounced and prizes awarded, and the best
essays, with replies to the questions, to be
read at a Grard Public Missionary Rally
to be held the second week in

February.
promptly
forwarded to the S�te president of the
Y. P. S. C. E., who, with a committee
appointed by himself, shall decide which
The Prize

Essay

is

to

be

lars regarding literature, address with
stamped envelope enclosed, the general
secretary of your foreign missionary
board, and for further particulars regard
ing the contest, address,
Evanston,

be

acknowledged by

tary

an

autograph
general

PRIZE

Honorary Prize Life Membership

missionary board to that young
person who shall have prepared the best
essay submitted from his own denomina
in his

tion.

CONTEST.

Baptist.
Do you Baptist Christian Endeavorera

secre

respective board of foreign
Said general secretary will

award
Ao

THE

letter

of each

missions.

S. L. MERSHON.

tu.

TEXT BOOKS TO BE USED IN

essay is the best from each denomination
in his State. Such selected essays will

realize what

studies

are

treat awaits

a

leaflets brimful of

you? The
good things,

inviting one at first glance to sit down
and taste their contents. The study of
the Congo Mission, for example, is so in
tensely interesting that when you have de
voured every word of
more.
All the leaflets

it, you will crave
are brought down

date, and are racy. All have fine maps
and many are illustrated. I can only hint at
the live accounts under such headings as
to

HINTS FOR THE MISSIONARY

COMMITTEE.

Coocerniog

"Day Dawn in the Orient;" "The
Sunrise Kingdom;" "Rays of Light in
Far Cathay, and the Waiting Isles." "The
these:

the Prize Cootest.

The preparation of the questions re
ferred to and the judgeships can be left by
the local eocieties to lawyers, merchants
and others who may not have been active
ly interested In missionary effort. Fur
nish them each a text book. Experience
shows that they will accept the trust and
faithfully perform the duty. By dividing
up the work among several committees,
especially in preparing the questions, a
large circle of adult non-members may be
brought into the contest. They will be
come imbued witb the spirit of the contest,
parents will assist their children, judges
of the contest will become informed, and
the awarding of prizes with the reading
of essays at the missionary rally will stir
the church to its centre.
In presenting this prize contest to your
society, either at its meeting or in your
Sunday school, have slips of paper pre

pared and distributed, so that after a lively
missionary enterprise than in the annals presentation by your "ready speaker" and
of political history or the pages of fiction.
a stirring indorsement from your pastor,
With this in view the Christian Endeavor
you may have them sign at once a prom
Missionary Prize Contest is inaugurated.
ise that they will enter the contest for one
or both prizes.
Numbers create enthusi
GENERAL OUTLINE OF THE MIS asm, and an active and urgent personal
SIONARY PRIZE CONTEST.
canvass by the whole committee will
surely win.
The gift of $10 entitles a local society
Every local society entering this con
test is expected to confine its study to the entering this contest to two places in the
history of its own denominational mis Christian Endeavor Missionary Roll of
Honor. Such society is expected to for
sions.
The text-book is to be the book that is
recommended by us in our list of text
books for the societies in the respective
denominations.

the

The examination for this prize is to be
held in the church parlors in the month
of January, 1891.

All HawaH trem

bles in

sent

field.

will forward them to the

day of darkness and hurry

and remit

to

over

question,

He is

member that

names

local

of not

of award and sent to the undersigned, who

soon lost to sight among the natives
and the ship sails away. Was the Lord
his keeper? Read and see.
You and I sat spellbound under the
story of the last days of PompeH. Re

The

society.

promptly at the
close of the examinations, so that the ac
knowledgements may be returned to the
committee in time tor presentation at the
missionary rally. The general mlsalonary
secretaries of the respective denomina
tional boards of home and foreign mis
sions, will have a copy of the roll of
honor containing all the names and ad

to be

victory in that terrible hour. Another
ship hesitates: it is the mission ship on the
shore of Raratonga. A landing party has
just returned. to the boat, saved from
slaughter by the strategy of a woman. A
council of war decides not to land again.
See that converted Tahitan grasping a
Bible in his hand, saying as he jumps into
the sea from the deck of that !hip, "The
Lord is my shepherd, I am in His hand."

Jesus.

BY II. L. MERIIHON.

or

athlete, Bishop Patteson, facing

iolani, the heroine

RUNNING A PARALLEL.

Fact

produced under the influence of
divine revelation? Has devotion to selfish
interests incited nobler deeds than loyalty
to Christ Jesus? I say thee, nay!
How excited the mind becomes as we
reach the point where Robinson Crusoe,
having stealthily crawled up to the edge
of the cliff, is watchlng from his hiding
place the cannibal feast on the shore of
his ieland home, saying to himself, What
next? See that other island, the shores of
which are crowded with a cannibal army.
They are watching that row-boat backing
toward the beach. Standing erect in the
stern of that boat is that ex-polo-player and
those

their ruins.

ask, Will the Epworth.

more we

GOLDEN

THE
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Sketches" is
of "My

a

little volume by the author
'tis of thee." Begin with

Country,

the leaflet that attracts. you most; go
from that to the others, and all will prove
interesting. Supplement each country by
the chapter upon it in "The Sketches."
CORNELIA. B. ADAMS.

Presbyterian.
Sketches of Presbyterian
Missions" will prove an invaluable aid to
Not only do
every missionary society.
we find in each sketch full and accurate
"Historical

accounts of the mission work done in each

country, but facts eoneernlnz the gov

ernment, political life, traditions and
religions of these people, written in a
bright interesting style. Maps of each
country with geographical descriptions
add greatly to the value. of this book,
while the list of reference books, after the

s�etches.

opens up

a

vast amount of mis

sionary lore, the need of which has long
been felt by the missionary committees of
all denominations. No progressive mis
sionary committee can afford to be with
out "The Twelve Question Books" given
in this list of text books. While some
little space in these is devoted exclusively
to denominational work, the larger por
tion is leading questions concerning the

foreign people, with
which will give
life to the missionary meeting that drags.
Why longer have the "pokey" meetings
ward to the respective' secretaries of Its when we haTe 80 much placed within
denominational boards of home and foreign easy grasp to make them entertaining!
missions $5 each, with tbe names of the Fuel is plenty, why not a little fire! We
respective candidates who have succeeded have taken great interest lately in Stan
in earning the prizes. Two appropriate ley's marriage, his bride's trousseau, and
receipts, with names inscribed, will be the wedding tour. Do we all know of

prepared

and returned to the

president

of

lite and habits of

brief, pointed

answers

those other tours of his

through

the

•
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"Dark Continent" and of the fields he has

No retreat.

shown that

the

that.

White

"ours to

possess?"

The

by Rev. Mr. Nassau will tell you

sketch
of

are

There

are

"The Land of the

"The Land of the Lion

Elephant,"
Sun," and "The Middle Kingdom;"

and the

all know what countries these are?
Rev. Dr. Robinson and Greene will tell of

do

we

them in a strong, entertaining way, while
Mrs. Herrick Johnson cannot fail to at
tract with her North American
Let

Indian

which society will be
queries.
the first to send for these much needed
and long desired helps.
us see

Methodist.

The work of Methodist missions, home
foreign, is fully set forth in the
Annual Report which may be had on
application to the secretaries at the Pub
lishing House, 150 Fifth Avenue, New
York City. Applicants will please state
the purpose for which they are wanted.
In the absence of any concise document
showing the progressive stages of the
work, we now suggest that back numbers
of the report may possibly be had of pas
tors and others interested in missions,
and the comparison thus afforded will
enable each one to more accurately judge
of the merits of each field. The following
may be had of Hunt & Eaton, New York
City, or of any Methodist Episcopal Book
concern: viz., "China," 15 cents; "Our
Brother in Black," 2 cents; "The Japa
nese Door," 2 cents; "Twenty Years
Review," by Mrs. Dr. Gracey, 15 cents;
"India," 50 cents. Suggestive and help
ful leaflets will be found in the supple
and

ment to the Heathen Woman'. Frttnd and
may be had by addressing Miss P. J.
Walden, 36 Bromfield Street, Boston.

"Ten cents will doubtless procure the supof this year so far as they have
We advise all missionary

plements

been issued.

societies to send for these supplements so
admirably adapted for monthly missionary

meetings.
Cumberland

Presbyterian.

This

church, born of the mighty revival
1800�1803, immediately harnessed its
laity to the sacred calling of soul-winning.
of

The last two annual reports of its board
of missions are replete with the story of

Christian conquest under the Cross of
Christ. Its Minionary Record, published
monthly at 904: Olive Street, St. Louis,
Mo., is resplendent with light along
the line of missionary effort. In clubs
of

five

its

last

twelve

copies

can

be

secured for 50 cents per set. These, with
Gracey's well-known pamphlets (pub

lished by F. H. Revell, 14:8 Madison Street,
Chicago), on the various mission fields
will furnish a splendid compendium for
the Christian Endeavor missionary com
mittee in the Cumberland Presbyterian
churches. The beloved secretary of the
Cumberland Presbyterian Board of Mis
sions, Rev. J. V. Stephens, will gladly

respond to any inquiries
.live Street, St. Louis.

if sent to 904:

Reformed Church.

This church grew on ground conquered
from the sea, and shed its early blood in
defending its dykes from religious intoler
ance.
Self-sacrifice is inwrought within
it, and India, China and Japan have felt
its power. Gracey's pamphlets, published
by F. H. Revell, 148 Madison Street,
Chicago, on these countries, in eonjunc
tion with the Board's last annual report,
will furnish a basis of study. Read Sec

retary Cobb's letter in another column
for reference literature recommended by
.

him

as

specially helpful.
CODgregationalist.

"Cruise in the Morning Star." Cutting
the waves of the South Seas under the
Stars and Stripes, carrying the gospel of
Jesus Chris".
Rounding Cape Horn,
strange scenes among the natives. On to
the Gilbert Isles. Wreck. The new ships
afloat. See the brigh'; track left by the
keel of that ship. ·'Africa." The story is
black but clear as crystal, sparkling with
deeds of devotion. "India and Ceylon."
Onslaught against overwhelming odds.

The

sudden

dawning

of

defeat caused

RULE.

GOLDEN
and

victory

by America

September

any way we can. For the missions of the
American Board we can recommend, for a

withholding its help. Renewed assistance concise statement, the sketches of our
and strong advance all along the line. different fields in pamphlet form, which
Thrilling story of Christian heroism. we will furnish, as suggested by you, at
"China, Japan, TurkeY"-a .repetition of reduced rates when ordered by the quan
the tidal wave of consecrated effort, but tity. Wishing you abundant success in
under djff�r8nt skies, along new shores all your plans, I remain, Truly, sir,
REV. E. K. ALDEN, D. D.,
and with varying scenes. Wonderful con
Seoretary of the American Board.
flicts. "Micronesia ;" surely the "isles shall
wait for me." The awfulness of that wait
The proposal to stimulate the young
wait, wait, while tramp, tramp goes its people who are members of the Y. P. S.
might.y army into eternity I The scene C. E. to the study of missions meets my
shifts, Christ is brought and the isles shall own most hearty approval, and I cannot
rejoice in Him. The gems of the sea but hope for a wide missionary awakening
gathered in clusters for the Redeemer's in consequence.
crown.
"The American Board." A story
REV. P. S. HENSON, D. D.,
of Great

in
Heart, and a heart in love
everybody. Army headquarters
moved by hate, mission headquarters
moved by love. "God so loved that he
sent." 'fhey so Ioxe that they send, and
-

Member of the

love with

you will
He shall

love that you will send until
reign from the rivers to the ends
of the earth.
so

can

TARIES SAY OF THE PROPOSED
PLAN.

The plan opens up a vast millennial
vista to the eye of faith. With 600,000
Christians working for missions, there is
no telling what can be done. They ought,
each one, to be instrumental in adding at
least ten dollars to the income of Protes

missionary societies, and that would
give us an increase of six millions, or
tant

than double what we are receiving
I like your plan. We will try to
furnish each society connected with the
Methodist Church with data from which
to prepare essays. I do not believe that I

members of the Y. P. S. C. E.
of

I shall be

put at your disposal any amount
literature, but it will only cover
field, not that of other societies. If I

glad

grateful for

of hundreds of letters that

one

..

office:

Chautauqua

I

deeply

am

the benefit I have received :from

grand idea of Chautauqua work.
wisely planned has helped me

The

the
so

burden of great

study

to bear the

and many cares, more

sorrows

anything has ever helped me before."
Fathers, mothers, ministers and teachers, can
do much through the Chautauqua system
than

for themselves, and even more for others. Sol
itary readers may have all the benefits of memo
bership. The readings for this English Year
Write to John H.
are unusually attractive.
Vincent, Drawer 194, Buffalo, N. Y., for all In
formatiou.

EDUCATIONAL.

be of any service to you in this
splendid effort, you need only call upon
It the earnest and enthusiastic young
me.
Christians, who in such multitudes are
can

gathered

into the Y. P. S. C. E., could

know half the destitution of the millions

among whom

our

missionaries

are

labor

am sure, be interested
to increase their contributions of sympathy

ing, they would, I

and prayer and money to this great work.
Your effo!t is just the one to give them an
intellectual knowledge of the whole broad
field of
all

missionary work.

success

remain,

Wishing you
in your noble undertaking, I
Yours sincerely,
REV. C. J. RYDER.

District

Secretary of

the

American

Missionary

Assoclation.

can

Your plan for awakening an intelligent
interest in missions in the Endeavor Socie
ties seems to be an excellent one and I

TRAINED.

K1NDERCARTENERS

nare _opportunities afforded. Address Osw�o
State Normal and Trallllng School, Oswego, N. Y

to

our

more

deavor into line for the conversion of the
whole world. Such united action as that

only

come to the

the Ameri·

I like your plan very much indeed, and
it cannot be other than helpful in
stirring up missionary interest in the

.now.

add any suggestions to improve your
plans; but I hope that somehow you will
swing the whole Society of Christian En

Education Ends Only with Life.
This is

am sure

our

WHAT SOME MISSIONARY SECRE

Advisory Committee of
Baptist Missionary Union.
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MASSACHUSETTS, Danvers.

The Willard Home School w1Il re-open

Puplls
Bem.1Oth.
Wednesd�,
FullCO�S
prepared
ege. For
c"C:s�A�:J;�RRlLL.
01 teachers.

or co

LAKE ERIE SEMINARY ����4!:8�i
U:orOUgh.

Course 01 study liberal and
Th1.rty-�nd year begins Bept. 10, 1890.
MISS MARY EVANS, PrIncipal.
and healthful.

YALE DIVINITY

SCHOOL, g��tI� ev�rz

nomination, with the prlvtleges of the University,
September 25. Por Catalogue 01 turther Information,
apply to PBOF. GEORGE E. DAY, New Haven, Conn.

MUSIC, Huntington
TREMONT COLLEGE
Avenue.Bostonl..Mass. Muolc, Elocution,
OF

Langu ages. Painting, EnllUsb Branches,

���:d�ri�M'tfE�sp,.���

teachers.

Fif�ospectus

$6 to $60.

CLASSICAL INSTITUTE r;;���!�'�ot

lege Preparatory Course, 3 years; Ladles' Collegiate
Course, 4 years; En!(l1sh and Sc1entl1lc Course,

3�ears.
��?�:d�� l:��:Ue �°.EA.I��J��Prtn.per
BANGOR

SEMINARY.

THEOLOGICAL

p���1.
o���tl;��JC:a�n lih��C:��s�:��r�g
and advanced Semitic Studies. Term
11.
opens Sept.
Address Prot. F. B. DENIO, Bangor, Me.

shall be happy to do what I can to help.
nothing short of a revolution. We shall be glad to furnish to any local
It would mean the speedy carrying of the society in our Reformed Church a copy of
gospel to every creature. God is lead our last Annual Report (as soon as issued)
ing; something great is coming to pass. and also a sketch of each of our missions, CUSHING ACADEMy,.Ub:�Dl.
with copies of such tracts as we have st!!: ���Sl���'t����:f���r:,� ��:�?et�!i
REv. C. C. MCCABE,
Our In the famous Mt. Waehusett region. Eight teachers.
Corresponding Secretary of the Board of Missions which throw light on the subject.
New Ladles' Hall. Flrst·class tac111t1es. Send for
of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
missions are in China, India and Japan, catalogue to H. S. COWELL, hincipal.
and tor general information as to these
I heartily favor any reasonable method
�SSACHUSETTS, WOBCESTEB.
fields of operation and the peoples, I ma v
in
which tends to disseminate missionary
WORCESTER ACADEMY.
56th Year.
recommend for China, especially in the
formation among our young people, and
Thorough preparation for any college or sclent11lc
we occupy, "Pagoda Shadows" by
school.
Certificate admits to Brown, Colby, Cornell,
especially to stimulate them to investiga region
Dartmouth.
and to
_n th4
would

mean

.

tion.

The two

questions

you

ford

suggest

af

ample scope for a good paper It
might be well to couple with the idea of
the great need that of the ripeness of the
field, using the word in its large sense, as
including permission on the part of the
authoritJes, foundation work already laid
in the translation of the Bible, the estab
lishment of schools, etc. Some of our
mis, ions yield very slowly to missionary
•.

effort.

Of

such fields are not to be
abandoned because of this, but it is well
for our young people to be taught to dis
course

criminate as to the character of the work
in different countries. I shall be glad to

Adelle M.

'Fielde; for India, "India and
Millions," by Rev. Dennis Osborne, a
converted Hindu; for Japan, "A Budget
of Letters from Japan," by Arthur Collins
Maclay. Intelligent information in regard
to missions is the desideratum of the time,
and I hope your plan will be greatly use
ful in promoting it.
Its

Yours very sincerely,
REV. HENRY N. COBB, D.D.

Corresponding Secretary

of the Board of

Foreign

Missions of the Reformed Church.

I
to

much pleased with your plan
before the 660,000 members of the

Vassar, Williams,
Amherst,
classics, New bulldlng,admlrablyequlppe<l with labor
atories, superb j!'ymnaslum,lIbrarles, etc. Dormitories;
single and double rooms. Both buildings heated by
steam. Amnle play j!'rounds.
D. W.ABERCROMBIE,A.M .• Prin., Worcester,Mass.

MUS I 0

Inp''lHap3Tcl1DJ�'
VIOLIN,

etc.
VOICE,
best Teachers in class and private lessons.
Tuition $6 to $60 for :lO lessons, with many free
r

Classes. Lectures. Concerts. Recitallt,
Elocution and Oratory,
Analyses, etc.

:!acO!
r!,:; J�!�����uljfk��'lhVt5�ifJM'�
for
Studeuts. Calendar free.
La"Xy
Fall

term

begins Sept. 11, 1890.

NEW ENCLAND CONSERVATORY
!i'lrankUD SQ.., Boeton, Maea.

E. ToUB.1l<l!\, Dlir

am very

place

Y. P. S. C. E. th9

ANDOVER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

great miseionary ques,
Lecture to all the classes In Bartlet Chapel,
ednesday, September 17, 4 P. M.
tion. The proper CUltivation of this spirit WOpenlng
The system ot electives takes effect this year. It en
examine the essays sent to this office, and
student. besides the regular work In Hebrew,
among the young people will double the ables tlie
N. T. Theololl'Y, SystematiC Theology,
to express an opinion as to the one most
number of missionaries, and the amount HGreek.
omtlertes, Elocution, to avail hlmsel1 of HI8torYl
specla
courses in O. T. Introduction. O. T. Theology. We of
meritorious. As to literature, the book
of money now contributed, in ten years or
N. T. Exegesis, N. T. Introduction..!. Chrtstlan
EChhTlst,
tics, Phllosophy of ReligiOn, Social .I1conomlcs.
you suggest, 'IHistorical Sketches of Pres less time.
My own society has not yet
are offered in Philosophy. German, Syrlac,
byterian Missions," is the most compact published a history of its work, but I am 0ArPtlonals
ablc, The Mlshna. EgvptololrY. Assyriology Com
parative Religion. The Rev. Bishop John F. Hurstl
and complete. In addition to this, we
D. D., LL. D wlll lecture on Foreign Missions. ana
now gathering materials which I hope to
shall very cheerfully send a .copy of our
�1�����I��17u:fh�n��
put fn shape before a distant day. In the ��':i rocrai ��';,��::s_nF�r'
formation, apply to PBOF. EGBEBT C. SMYTH, Presi
forthcoming Annual Report to any mem meantime I shall be glad to furnish by dent
of the Faculty.
bers of the society who are in earnest in
correspondence such information as may
this matter, and desire to compete for the suffice to
any one who may inquire for
prize. Congratulating you on the success particulars in our denominational work.
of the enterprise thus far, and hoping that I
am editor of the Missionary Record, the
259 Boylston St., Boston.
the divine blessing may continue to rest
organ of my society, a copy of which I
I
am
efforts,
npon your
Thorough preparation for the Institute of
send you, through whose columns I shall
and for College.
Yours sincerely,
be pleased to help you and your under Technology, for Business,
In all classes Special Students are received.
REV. JOHN GILLESPIE, D. D.,
taking as far as I possibly can. There are
..

CHAUNCY HALL SCHOOL,
-

Board of Foreign Missions of the
Church.

We
asm

rejoice

which is

Presbyterian

here in all the newenthusi

waking up through the
your association, and in

en

deavors of
all
other ways in behalf of this most fascin
ating subject of missions for the heathen
world. We sball be happy to assist in

great pnsslblllt'es in this wonderful up
Jising of the young people. Let the en
thusiasm be harnessed to the chariot of

'!Cork, and the church will bound forward.
Sincerely,
REV. J. V.
Secretary of Board of Missions
Presbyterian Church.

STEPHENS,
of the Cumberland

Particular

attention

Unusual

ChUdren.

to

Glrla

care

of

sixty-second annual catalogue
The

class

teachers

for

is

in

and

Young

health.
sent

on

The

request.

training Kindergarten
charge of MISS LUOY

WHEELOCK.
The

building

is situated in the most

part of the city, and where there
tiona to lead to bad habits.

are no

elegant
tempta
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and books. We have seen
which is quite desirable.

NEWS ITEMS
CALIFORNIA.

a

of

The societies in the First and Second Congre
and Baptist Churches of Oberlin organ
ized a local union, recently, with Mr. A. Z. Til
lotson, president, and Miss Mary E. Woodrutl',

secretary.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Blair County hag a union. Mr. J. J. Irwin,
the district secretary, called a meeting for August
1st. A large number of societies responded. The
union was organized with the following officers:
president, Rev. A. W. Spooner, of Altoona; sec
retary, Mrs. N. C. Naylor, of Altoona; treasurer,
Thos. H. Suckling, of HoJlldaysburg. Addresses
were made in the afternoon and evening.
Rev.
Mr. Spooner welcomed the delegates, and in the
evenlne addressed them on "The purpose of the
Y. P. S. C. E." Rev. Mr. Forzens then spoke
of "Its Influence"; Mr. A. T. Ftnnly spoke on
"The Pledge," and Rn. Dr. H. R. Bender of the
Eighth Avenue Methodht church, followed on
"Its Claims." In his remarks he said, "It has
been a felt need in the churches, and especially
by the pastors, for many years, and thia felt need
we have attempted to supply by various arrange
ments, but no one, till this one was started,
seemed to fit in and supply our needs."

MINNESOTA.

NEW JERSEY.

A. very successful union meeting of tbe Con
gregational and Methodist societies was held in
the Methodist Church of Excelsior on Sunday
evening, Aug. 17th. The union prayer-meeting,
at seven o'clock, was led by the State secretary,
aud the platform meeting that followed was ad
dressed by Rev. J. Newton Brown. of the NOt1"
we,t_ OongrtfJatitmalist: Miss Martha Ander
son, of MinneapoHs: Mr. S. A. Lentz. president
of the Minneapolis Dhtrict Union. and State Sec
retary J. L. Keough. The closing consecration
meeting was led by Mr. Lentz.

The union of Camden and vicinity is divided
into three sections. each under tho care of a look
out committee. One of the most successful plans
for spreading the movement in this locality has
been fu.nished 11:1 the conferences held by the
societies, where a practical topic is taken for dis
cussion, and all the young people of the neighbor
in� churches are invited in. Speakers are ap
pointed, who follow each other without announce
ment.

There

was a

59 Dearborn

NEW YORK.

The United Presbyterian Society, of Andes,
recently conducted a two days' bazaar and festl
val which netted $253. The training ot the Y.
P. S. C. E. was manifest in the harmony exist
ing between and in the various committees and
iu she strict attention given to the work assigned
the respective committees.
The Congregational Society of the Congrega
tional Church, of South Hartford, observed its
third anniversary, Angust 17th.
An address
was made by Mr. G. L. Robinson, ot West
Hebron, who for three years has been teaching in
Syria. Since January the society has gained
eighteen active members, many of them from the
associate list, and many of the members have
It has pledged $25
united with the church.
towards the new church to be erected this year.
The meetings are well attended and interesting.

meeting beld in the Board rooms,
on Saturday even

Street, Chicau:o,

ing, Aug. 23d. for those of the union who were
interested in Junior work. It was well attended,
and the reports given showed how the Master's
work is progressing among the younger element
in thie cIty. One particularly interesting feature
of the meeting was the report given by Frank
E. Simmons, a young lad fifteeB years of age
of the Junior Society of the On
war
Mission.

At the Chautauqua Endeavor meeting, held
TU03sdayevening, Aug. 19th, Christian Endeavor
missionary work received a stirring indorsement

Missionary Prize
Contest,
explained
pages 11 and 12 of th s
issue. was forcibly presented and discussed. Ad
dresses were made by Mr. Stagg, of Yale College,
Mr. Butler and Miss Towle. ot Illinois; and
Miss Livingston, "Pansy's" niece.
About a
hundred delegates trom as many soclettes and
of
the
parts
country enthusiastically adopted the
idea.
and

andjresident

strong incentive.
as

INDIANA.

The Presbyterian Society of Huntingdon ob
served its tiret anniversarv, August 5th. with
most interesting and belpful meetings, held in the
afternoon and evening.
The influence of the
meetings was widely felt.
MICHIGAN.

greatly assist the
Jliathering his re'Ports, and

statistical secretary in
it will prevent much
confusion and delay, if the office of correspond
ing secretary in all societies be made permanent.

The

on

Several officers 01 the

It will

regim.ent of tbe

U. S·

Army stationed at Madison Barracks, Sackett's
Harbor, including one ot the captains, are active
members ot the Y. P. S. C. E. of the Presbyte
rian Church ot that place. The cause of Chris
tian Endeavor in this vicinity has recently
suftered a severe Ioas through the death of one of
these officers. Mr. J. H. Philbrick. who was
pre&ident of the Sackett's Harbor Society and the
delegate of the Jetrerson County Union to St.
Louis. Mr. Philbrick was adjutant of the 11th
Infantry and a graduate of Colby University and
ot West Point. having also served as an in
structor at the Military Academy.

The Thompson Presbyterial'\ Society of Detroit,
has recently been deeply afflleted through the
death of one of its active members. Mi8S Clara
M. Welton, the YODUllest dangbter of the beloved
pastor, Rev. H. P. Welton, D. D., who is presi
dent of the State union. Appropriate resolutions
were passed by the society.

On account of the sad sickness and death of
his daughter, Rev. H. P. Welton, ot Detroit, the
State preSident, has been kept trom active work,
recalling all his apPointments. He expects, how
IIvn, to be able to resume his labors in the early
fall. All societies nnite in extending him their
sincere sympathy.

CONNECTICUT.
Chrietian Endeavor was well represented in the
recent encampment ot the Connecticut brigade
of militia at Niantic. Besides numerous members
of the Y. P. S. C. E. who are also officers and
privates in various companies, Rev. J. E. Twitch
ell, D. D., ot New Haven, "the founder of local
unions" was present as chaplain of the 2nd
Regiment, and Rev. H. H. Kelsey, president of
the Hartford Union, as chaplain of the let Regi
ment. Rev. H. N. Kinney, the tormer president
ot the State Union, was also a guest of one of the
officers of the 4th Regiment.

KENTUCKY.

The tollowiog remarkable record is chronicled
by TM Broadway Methodist, of Louisville: "On
JUly 27th Miss Minnie Miller was out ot the city,
and necessarily absent from the prayer-meeting,
but lelt a note to be read at the meeting. We
IDention this because Miss Miller has a record
which we think is unsurpasaed. She joined the
society shortly after it was organ' zed, nearly two
years ago, since which time she has never been
absent trom a prayer-meeting of the society; has
never failed to be present at, and have a report,
and a good one, for the bnstness meeting each
month; has never failed to attend a meeting or
any committee of which she was a member j she
has taken part in every praJ er-meeting since she
joined, and at difterent times. iu every way pas
silJle for one to take put. Besides this, she is
corresponding secretary of the society, and writes
on au average of fifteen to twenty letters every
month, and has been the cause, through her let
ters, 1)1 organizing several new societies and en
couraging others. Can any society produce a
member with a better record than this? It 80,
let's hear from you."

The sixth annual conference ot the State union
WillimantiC, October 6th and 7th.
Monday evening the exercises will be held in the
Congregational Church and the three sessions on
Tuesday will be in Loomer's Opera HOD'e. Au
interesting and practical programme is berne pre
pared which will Include such spe.akers as Rev
.loseph Pullman, D. D., New Britain ; Mr. W.
H. H. Smith, Washington, D. C.; Prof. W. R.
Harper, Prof. Graham Taylor, Rev. A. T. Pier
son. D. D., New York; Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman,
D. D , Philadelphia and others. Reduced hotel
rate9 and reduced rates on tbe railroads have
been arranged tor. For circular containing full
informa.tion, address A. E. Kilbourne, Box 146,
East Hartford.
will be held in

.

.MASSACHUSETTS.

VIRGINIA.

F. W. Rolinet, of Flag Pond, Scatt County,
would like to exchange mineral and other curisities for literature, especially religious weeklies

a

.

Range

production, and 1s the embodiment ot
the most progress1ve 1deas known to cuUnary scleuce,
The New Bub Ranges are world-renowned. and are
the accepted standard ot the leading Cook1ng I!chool8
of the couutry.

work in Genesee, Idaho.

The souvenir "Historv of Ye Trip," of the Dis
trict delegation to the National Convention, is an
attractive and aubataatial little pamphlet, con
taining a racy account of the preparations for
the journey,
the westward and
homeward
bound experiences, and a running account of
the days spent in St. Louis. A valuable and de
lightfnl momento of a memorable journey.

The Winnetka Society celebrated its first anni
versary. a short time ago, with a social reunion
during tile week, and a special religious service
on Sabbath eveni�g, when an address was made
by the secretary of the Chicago Union, Mr. P.
F. CIIsse, who gave hearty encouragement to
the Winnetka Society. This church bolds DO
services of its own on Sabbath evenings, but gives
'Olace to the Eudea.vor meeting, which uses this
honrwith great advantage and growing power.

The Regal Hub
Is our latest

at Yale and who starts at once for his field of

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

ILLINOIS.

Bethany Y. P. S. C. E.
Montpelier, recently held a social at which
they were very pleasantly entertained by a short
lecture on the "History of Oar Country," illus
trated by a stereopticon. For this they were in
debted to Rev. Edward Smith, a member of the
societv, who this last spring completed his studies
The members of the

gational

MISSOURI.
The Missouri Chautlluqua Assembly, which
beld its annual ten-day session at Pertle Springs,
Warrensburg, very generously gave one hour each
day tor a Y. P. S. C. E. institute, engaging Rev.
B. F. Boller, of Sedalia, to conduct it. Sunday,
Aug. 10th, was also known as Y. P. S. C. E.
day. At the first meeting, Aug. 5th, it was de
cided to organize a SOCiety on the grounds, to be
known as Pertle Sprinlls Chautanqua Y. P. S.
C. E. The following officers were elected: Pres
ident, Rev. I. B. Ironie; secretary, Miss Stella
M. Johnston. Three committees were appointed,
lookout, social and floral. These committees
did good work. The lookout committee secured
a membership ot thirty-one active and one asso
ciate member. The social committee secured
tbe attendance ot a great many stransers. The
doral committee decorated tile Tabernacle beanti
fnlly tor Christian Endeavor Day, working hard
to arrange the different mottoes on the walls.
The institute work was especially benefielal, as
it was directed by one who has tested all his
methods. Good instruction was !liven along all
the lines of committee as well as individual work.
This was a great thing for Cbristian Endeavor
in Missouri, for many resolutions were formed
by visi:ors. who had never before been interested
in the work, that they would organize the work
at home.
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VERMONT.

sample collection,

OHIO.

ReT. J. K. McLean, ot Oakland, is giving an
acconnt of the St. Louis Convention at various
places; one appotntment being at the Congresa
tional State ASSOCiation, September 30th. The
80ciety in this church, the First Congregational,
bas been planning an all day celebration of its
eighth anniversary Boon to be held.
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At the quarterly meeting of tbe Pilgrim Union,
which is to be held Septemoer 25th, iu the Con
gre�"tional Church of Norwood, Rev. E. T. Pitts,

of Everett, will make the address.

ONTARIO.

The Ontario Provincial Union will hold its
convention in the city of Hamilton on the 23d
and 24th ot October, in the Central Church,
which is well adapted tor the purpose. President
Clark has arranged to be preseoton the 23d, and
some of the leading Christian Endeavor WOI kers
will take part. All the societies in Hamilton
have entered enthusiastically into the work ot
making arrangements tor receiving the delegates.
and as there are now in the Province some 245
societies it is expected that at least 500 delegates
will be in attendance. Special rates will be given
by the railways,and delegates will be entertained
at the homes of the nine societies in the city.
NORTHWEST TERRITORY.
At the quarterly union meeting ot the Metho
dist and Presbyterian Societies ot Regina, Aug.
11th, a committee ot seven was appointed to take
steps to extend the organization of Christian En
deavor throughout the territories ot Assinibola,
Alberta and Saskatchewan. At a subsequent
meeting ot the committee, Mr. J. W. Shillington
was elected chairman, and Mr. C. J. Atkinson
secretary.
Correspondence will. at once be
opened with the chiet pOints in the Territories
named. The meeting that led to this step being
taken was most interesting. A few minutes were
occupied by members iu enumerating personal
benefits derived from the Y. P. S. C. E., followed
by an address on the recent International Con
vention and the extent ot the work, and an ad
dress on the duty ot the Regina societies in
extending the work throughout the vast western
country. Pro�ess in the work of organization
will be reported.

Notice the

Mammoth

A8h Pan Bhown 1n tbe

t�To�ra;,1�\te8hast:� �a�'i; �rlle� ��w�l::
��I.I�!�
The Rejlal Bub has another
stove.

special ieature:
the Wire Gauze Oven Door. wblch allows tbe cir
culation ot, 1re.h all' to be continuously pas.tug
the
oven.
The
Bub
w1th the WI<e
through
Regal
6auze D01r wlll baie tn the open air In Winter fIIitll
the ",ealher at zero, lIS well as auy other range In a
warm k1tchen.
Every bousekEeper wants to know
more about a stove tbat wlll do tbIs.
Our agents
tnrouzhout the country wUl be glad to explain thts
teature of the Bub Goods. and make It an object tor
you to give them the preference.

SMITH & ANTHONY STOVE CO.,
MAKERS OF HUB STOVES AND RANGES.

48 to 84 Union St ••
Largest Stove Store

The Union M'f'g Co.
STOCK
Now
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$6

Boston. Mass.

In New

England.
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SHARE.

pay1ug 2}i per cent. quarterty

on par.
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pr1ce.
The

unprecedented demand tor macbInes
only reason tbls stock ts offered for
sate.
It is a complete monopoly and an
A 1 investment. Fall part1culars of
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R. H. WHITNEY &

Ten Acres in Fruit Worth
a Quarter-Section in Wheat.

00.,

76 State St., Boston.

Capital of Oregon and Heart of thts
tar-famed
",alley. Immense warer
power. Churches ard schools abound.
F1ne pubUc bulldtngs and Stare institutions. Splendid
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TOPIC CARDS,

Address

CONSTITUTIONS,
BADGES,
And Literature and

for

Non-Residents.

Supplies

THE OREGON LAND
"Horel

COMPANY,

Portland," Portland. Oregon.

of all kinds.

Send for Price-List and Estimates to

PUB. DEPARTMENT U. S. C. E.
50 Bromfield St ••

Boston. Mass.

FO R
AN

Nervous Dts-ases or Fits. The
vine cannot be excelled. Add

OXYJ(en Ner
Compound
Oxygen Association. Ft. Wayne, Ind.

ECONOMY

VENTILATINC HEATER
IN YOUR

HOME

only thoroughly and econom
ically WARM IT, but also provide a
Will not
means

for

PERFECT VENTILATION.
Write for Catalogue and Pamphlet,
"Other People's Opinions," mentioning
THE GOLDEN RULE.

J. F. PEASE &
Main Office and Works,

CO.,

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

BOSTON. CHICACO, TORONTO.
NEW

YORK. HARRISBURC. CINCINNATI.

Towards the close, let the pastor make one
or two decided points for the little ones,

<[hristian
AN APPEAL TO PASTORS.
BY MRS. ALICE MAY SCUDDER.

Christ's Command.

Every pastor in the land ought to ask
question, What a� I doing to
aid in the spiritual growth of the children
of my church and neighborhood? Christ's
command is very emphatic. "Feed my
lambs." I do not interpret this to mean,
himself this

Feed my lambS if you have time, or if it
is convenient; but rather, it is so decided

in tone

as

imply that

time, if

necessary, in order to feed Christ's

one

must make

lambs.
If Jesus should

to

come

inspect

the

work under your charge. exactly what
amount of spiritual food would He find
set before the little

ones

in your flock?

In many

churches, alas, the feast is spread
only once a week, for in the Sunday school
is given the only religious teaching that
the children can comprehend. The church
service is very often far above them, and
save one or two hymns they understand,
literally, nothing.
I. Pastors please answer this: Is there
any part of your church service adapted
to the little ones? If not, will you not
place one dish on the Lord's-day table
from which the lambs may be fed? There
are various kinds of nourishment that will
be acceptable, such as preludes on common
sins, given in simple language; or bright

illustrations told simply in your sermons;
to which you can call the attention of the
children by some such remark as this:
"Now listen, children, for you can all un
derstand this," and. .then. catching up a
few of the preceding threads of thought,
can proceed to illustrate.
Again, alternate the responsive

you

reading

betwesn the children and the grown peo
ple, allowing a deacon to lead the little
ones, while the pastor leads the older ones,

From

ern

purifiers,

times.

fail?

Cuticura

the greatest skin cures,
and humor remedies of mod

are

CUTICURA, the great skin

instantly allays the most
burning, and inflammation,
hair.

and restores the

intense

cure,

itching,

heals the skin,

CUTICUkA

SOAP,
beautifier, is indispensable
in cleansing the diseased surface.
CUTICURA RESOLVENT, the new
Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest of Humor Remedies, cleanses
the blood of all impurities and poisonous elements, and thus removes
an

the

exquisite

skin

Hence the Cuticura Remedies cure every disease
skin, from infancy to age, from pimples to scrofula.

cause.

and humor of the

rir Summer, when the pores open freely, is the
diseases, whether simple, scrofulous, or hereditary.
1¥ir" ALL ABOUT

SKIN

best time to

asre

skin

BLOOD" mailed free

to any address, 64 pages, 300 Diseases, SO
priceless value to every sufferer.
CUTICURA REMEDIES are sold everywhere. Price, CUTICURA, the Great Skin Cure, Soc.; CUTI
CURA SOAP, an Exquisite Skin Purifier and Beautifier, 2SC.; CUTICURA RESOLVE�T, the greatest of
Blood Purifiers and Humor Remedies, $1.00. Prepared by the POTTER DRUG AND CHEMICAL COR·
PORATION, BOSTON, MASS.

that will repay a hundred-fold? .Is that
other work likely to pay such a satisfac
tory interest? The trouble with many
to

Diseases

a

blood

lines of work which you are follow
and can you not see that this is work

Illustrations,

start, for they

where to be
exactly
gin. Let me tell you: Make a list of all
the children you can iDfluence, send to
THE GOLDEN RULE for specific directions
(the address is 50 Bromfield Street, Bos
how

Torturing Skin

Remedies

some

do not know

Suffer One Moment

and all other remedies

there is not one hour out of each week that
you can give to the dear children. Do you
not overestimate, perhaps, the value of

pastors is that they dread

1890. [14]

4,

single application of the Cuticura Remedies will, in the
great majority of cases, instantly relieve the most agonizing of itch
ing, burning, scaly, crusted, pimply, and blotchy skin and scalp
diseases, and point to a speedy, permanent, and economical (because so speedy) cure when the best physicians
When

organize one at once. Do not say you
are too busy.
Think carefully, and see if

ing,

September

Why

ask them what they have learned,
which will be helpful. Children will at
tend such a feast gladly.
Ill. Taking for granted that the chil
dren of your church attend Sunday school,
the morning service and the prayer-meet
ing, I would ask if they do not require
further nourishment? There must be vari
ety in food to produce growth, and, in spite
of these three good meetings, there must
still be a fourth, or the future usefulness
of the children will be seriously impaired
The Junior Society has a work different
from any of which we have spoken, for it
is to teach children to plan and execute
all kinds of benevolent work, to take part
in meetings, and to give time for a more
extensive study of the Scriptures and re
ligious principles. It is in this sort of a
meeting that the pastor's heart becomes
knit to the children, and a bond of love
and union formed that can never be broken.
Hundreds of pastors know the blessedness
of such work, and would join in this ap
peal to all who have no such society, to
or even

JUNIOR SOCIETIES.

to
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or
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THE

Testimonials.

AND

A book of

'

pimples, blackheads, red, rough, and oily skin and hands, and
simple humors and blemishes of infants and children prevented
and cured by that greatest or aU Skin Purifiers and Beautifiers, the celebrated Cuticura
Soap.
For the prevention of tan, freckles, and sunburn, and for giving a brilliancy and freshness to the
complexion, Cuticura Soap is incomparably superior to all so.c�lled Skin. and complexion soaps,
while rivalling in delicacy and surpassing in purity the most expensive of toilet and nurscry soaps.

B a d C omp 1·
eXIOns,

will soon be doiDg a
work in which you will feel a keen delight.
Win the hearts of the dear children and

ton, Mass.), and you

Sale greater than the combined sale of all other skin soaps.

lead them early to the Saviour, and you
will find Solomon'S words true: "Train
up a child in the way he should go, and
when he is old he will not depart from it."

fA MAN

UNACQU"INtib Wlttt tHE Gil_my CP THI _II"!'IIY WlIJI
OIITAIK MtlCH INFORIIATION FROII A lTUDY OF TH"!lAP gp T!'!I

On. each Sabbath morning
hymn that is decid
children'S hymn, even one as sim

'rJiee 'rJersa.

or

there

ought

edly a
ple as

to be one

"Jesualoves me, this I

AVER'S PILLS

know,"

or

"I

am so

glad that

our

Fatber in heaven,"

will say, "Oh, we cannot do
this, because it will take away from the
stateliness of our service I" 'I'rue, my
But

some

dear brother, it will, but since the tendency
of the past few years has been to help
to give the clergy a place in the hearts of
the children, why may not the Sunday
service drop a little of its dill:nity, if per
chance

some

of the dear children'S souls

thereby. If stateltnesa is
preserved by half starving the children,
only a divine miracle can save that church
ten years from now. Couple an attractive
service with frequent and hearty invita
tions from t'ne pastor to attend church,
and you will surely win the children.
II. Next, encourage the parents to bring
their children to the weekly prayer-meet
may be saved

ing-but

not until you

are

certain that

they can be interested tbere. The prayers
varied, the exhorta
tions must be simple and to the point, and
the pastor must find time to prepare topics
on the subject of the meeting to distribute
to those who can give helpful ideas. Sup
pose, for instance, that the subject is "Lit
tle Things." After writing at the top of
each slip, "Please speak only two min
utes," add the thought to be enlarged
upon, such, for example, as, Disease
germs are little, but powerful.

Excel all others as a family medicine. They
are suited to every constitution, old and

young, and, being sugar-coated, are agree
able to take. Purely vegetable, they leave
.no ill effects, but strengthen and regulate
the stomach, liver, and bowels, and restore
every organ to its normal function. For use
either at home or abroad, on land or sea,
these Pills

"Ayer's Pills have been used in my family
for over thirty years. We find them an ex
cellent medicine in fevers, eruptive diseases,
and all bilious troubles, and seldom call a
physician. They are almost the only pill
used in our neighborhood."
Redmon C.
Comly, Row Landing P.O., W. Feliciana
Parish, La.
"I have been in this country eight years,
and, during all this time, neither I, nor any
member of my family have used any other
kind of medicine than Ayer's Pills, but these
we always keep at hand, and I should not
know how to get along without them."
A. W. Soderberg, Lowell, Mass.
"I have used Ayer's Cathartic Pills as a
-

Family

On another slip, Spiritual death is often
caused by one little sin.
On another, "No" is a very little word,
but thousands have been wrecked because
they failed to say those two little letters,
N-O.
Next find suitable hymns, and let others

besides the leader
ture verses,

also,

announce
can

them.

Scrip

be distributed to

the children, to be read in the

meeting.
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acter and known circulation. THE GOLDEN
RULE bali a repntatioll ali a payins mecUnm.
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THE

1890'
They looked

In Doors (ln� Q)ut.

as

big

the earth.

as

They

full of windows and chimneys, and
fires roared in them.
The great river

were

FOR BOYS AND GmLS.

JSt.:!i!ilt��5

made of llve-the
THE WAY TO

RULE.

GOLDEN

hops, corn, rye, barley
apples-rolled right into these two
great buildings. My llying horse took me
way up over these buildings, so I came
where I could see the other side, and there
I saw the dver that had just rolled in,
rolling out. But. it was turned into a
river of beer and whiskey.
"It rolled over the land like a great

and

SLEEPTOWN.

The Town of Sleeptown is not far,
In Timbuctoo or Chiua,
For it's right near by iu Blinkton County,
In the State of Drowsylina;
It's just beyond the Thin�umbob hills,
Not far from Nodville Centre;
But you must be drawn thro' the Valley of

Yawn,
Or the town you cannot enter,
And this is the way,
They say, they say,
That baby goes to Sleeptown!

..... WORTH

For BILIOUS" NERVOUS DISORDERS
Wind and

Pai!, in the Stom�ch, Fulln_ess and Swelling after Meals,
DIZZiness, and DrOWSiness,. Cold Chllls,Flushlngs of Heat, Loss of Appetite,
of Breath, CostIveness, Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed
Shortness.
Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, &c.

Su,ch!Is

1l0od.

It carried off men, women and
children.
It swept down houses, and
barns, and shops. It carried a way clothes
and books and furniture. It was ninety
Be starts from the City of Odreame,
Thro' Boohoo Street he totters
hundred times bigger than the Johnstown
Until be comes to Dontcry Comers,
flood. All before it was quiet and rich
By the shore of the Sleeping Waters;
Then he comes to the Johnny-jump-up hills
and green and happy. All behind it waS
And the nodding Toddledom mountains,
ruin and wreck. And I heard an awful
And straight does he go thro' the Vale of
cry of people wanting to be saved from
Beigbbo,
Aud drinks from the Drowsy fonntains.
these rivers of whiskey and beer I Then
And this is the way,
They say, they say,
That baby goes to Sleeptown!

thro' the Nightcap hills
The little feet must toddle;
Tbro' the dewy gloom of Flyaway forest,
By the drowsy peaks of Noddle;
And never a sound does baby hear,
For not a leaf does quiver
From the Little Dream gap in the bills of
To the Bnooeeqnehanna River.
And this is the way,
They say, they say,
That baby goes to Sleeptown!

For Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired
Digestion, Constipation, Disordered liver, etc.,

they ACT LIKE MAGIC, Strengthening the muscular System, restoring long-lost Com
plexion, bringing back the keen edge of appetite, and arousing with the ROSEBUD OF
HEALTH the whole physical energy of tho human trame, One of the best guarantees
to the Nervous and Debilitated Is that BEECHAM'S PILLS HAVE THE LARGEST SALE OF
.

ANY PROPRIETARY MEDICINE IN THE WORLD.
Pr"I".red only by THOS. BEECIIAM. St. Helens, Laneashlre. England.
Sold b!l Drugy;stsgenerally. B. F� ALLEN CO�, 366 and 367 Canal SI New YorkJ
Sole A",ents for the United States, 101.0 (If Jim" druggIst does not keep them) WILL MAIL
BEEOHAM'S PILLS on REOEIPT of PRIOE.25cts. A BOX. (MENTION THIS PAPER.)
..

�

THE RISING SUN S'rOVE POLISH�

knew, I was in my own bed. And I
wondered what we should do to keep the
beautiful hops and com and rye and bar

I

ley and apples from turning into

Nap

a

fl()od

to destroy

everything. And. why it is we
must let people have a trade of turning
good things into bad things."
This

was

considered Frank Lane's best

speech.-JuZia McNair Wright,

Away he fiies over Bylow bridge,
Thro' Lullaby lane to wander,
And

THE FIRST DOSE WILL CIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
BEECHAM'S PILLS TAKEN AS DIRECTED RESTORE FEMALES TO COMPLETE HEALTH.

my horse llew back to my home with me,
and left me, I suppose, for the next thing

By Twilight path

in

Young

#Ollie£.

C,.,uader.

thr,' the groves of Moonshine Valley
By the hills of ,Wayo1l'yonder;
And then does the fairies' tIying horse
The sleepy baby take upUntil they enter at JumpoffCentre
The Peekaboo vale of Wakeup.
And this is the way,
Ttey say, they say,
That ba.by comes from Sleeptown !
-So W. Fo" in Yanku Blade.

A GUINEA A BOX ......

on

For beautyofpolish;saving onabor, freeness from dUst

durability and cheapness, trUlyunrivaned in any country

THE NEW TRANS-CONTINENTAL ROUTE
VIA

CAUTION-Beware of worthles81mltatlon8 unaer other namee,
put up In similar shape and color Intended to decelye. Eacll
package oltho genuine bears our Trade Mark. Take no other•.

THE

Chica[o, Milwantee & Sf. Paul R'y
AND

".,.,.-:Beware of being hnmbugged by peddlers with liquid Pottshes (paint) and Pastes saId to be
whl�b Btflin the hands, r'lt the Iron and jill the bouse with a poisonous and stckentng odor
The WOing Sun Polish 18 the best attainable result or seventeen years experience.
4. IoIve·ounce package coats ten cents.

,elf·shlnlng

wnen heated.

THE

FRANK'S GREAT SPEECH.

NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R.
Frank La.ne is

bright boy of twelve.
Be belongs to the Loyal Temperance
Legion, and the rest of the boys regard
him as a fine orator. Be haa many origi
nal ideas, and an easy 1l0w of words.
When Frank has a speech as part of the
programme at the Legion, the other boys
are sure

day I

to be

on

hand to hear.

went in and heard Frank's

Be went to the

Yester

speech.
looking

platform and
earnestly, said quietly:
"Last night I dreamed. I dreamed that
a great, white, 8ying horse came to me,
and I got on his back and rode out into
about

the air. We 8ew down to Texas, where
there were acres on acres of hops growing.
shook out their green tassels as far
eye could see. Then the hops picked
themselves and fell into a long heap and
turned into a great river of hops, and

They
as

to 80w out far over the land.
"Then we llew a little north, over Mis
souri, and I saw com llelds-miles on
miles of com llelds.
The com stood
straight as soldiers, and tall as a man. In
a little while the corn picked itself and
husked itself, and fell into a long heap,
and turned into a great river of com, and
began to 1l0w out over the land.
"Then I 8ew on my horse still farther
north, over North Dakota; and I saw lleld
on field all standing thick with rye; and it
waved in the wind like the billows of a
great green sea. Then the rye reaped
itself, and threshed itself, and fell into a
river of rye, and flowed out along the
land. And these three rivers united, and

began

rolled

on

and

on.

"Then I 8ew east, and perhaps it waS
Michigan; and I Saw whole farms of

beautiful tall barley. Its beards g!lstened
in the sun just like silver. And the barley
reaped itself and threshed itself, and fell
into

a

long heap,

river, and

and turned into

rolled off

across

a

the land.

it met the river made of the other
and joined them, and rolled 011.
"Then I llew

barley
And

three,

Northern New York
and I saw great orchards. There were
thousands of trees full of apples.
The
over

apples picked themselves and fell Into a
long heap, and rolled off like a river, and
Joined the other four.
"And theD I

CENTS

a

law

two

sreat buildings.

�--'�-:;,;:�-b-"

(;ommencing Sunday, June 15, 1890, tbere will
be established a through line ot firat·cla88 ves ti
buled Pullman sleeping-cars mnninll; daily be
tween Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, Helena,
Montana, Spokane Falla, Tacoma and Seatt:e,
Washington, and Portland, Oregon, making the
fastest time to and from all points on Puget
Sound and the North Pacific Coast, and afford
ing an exceHent through route for passengers
destined to California points.
West bonnd trains will leave Union Passenger
Station, corner Adams and Canal Streets,
Chicago, daily, at 5.30 P.M., arriving St. Paul
7.00 A.M., Fargo 4.55 P.M., Helena 1.15 A.M.,
Spokane Falls 5.00 P.M., Tacoma. 10.50 A.M.,
Seattle 11.45 A.M., Portland 6.30 P. M. These

and the Pacific Coast.

Chicago

In addition to

sleeping-cars

Chicago.
the foregoing, special

the

Boston &

Park

region

of the Northwest.

Time, 48 hours

Springs Hotel.

The advantages to be secured by purchasing
through tickets via a route composed of such
favorably known and well-established lines as

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul and Northern
Pacific Railways must be apparent to all first
the

GOOD SENSE
CORSET WAISTS.
THOUSANDS
NOW IN USE.
eat for Health, Voco.
nomy and npauty.

WEST.
On and after
be

run

Snnday, Aug. 17,

a new

train will

BUTTONS at front in·
stead of OLASPS ••
RING BUCKLE at hip

from

¥,:p!��':t:��xo1e�
pull off.

BOSTON TO CHICAGO

tons-uon't

Cord.Edge Button
Holes-wont wear out.
FIT ALL AGES
to Adults.
anta
Sold by Leadinc

Via BOSTON " ALBANY,
NEW YORK CENTRAL,

RETAILERS
everywhere.
Send for Circular,

AND

class travellers.

""t.:':::.r-'"'�

For further

information, circulars showing
rates of fare, maps, etc., address CHARLBS A.
BROWN, New England Passenger Agent, 210

MICHIGAN CENTRAL R. RS.

Old State House, Boston,

"NORTH SHORR LIMITED."

Washington St!eet,
Mass.

iBANNER
LAMP

DOlLS � O'1'I'1IBB rOI

Beauty, Brilliancy,
Safety & Economy
I

GIVItS A STEADY WHIT.
L,GHT.
SUPERIOR IN WORKMAN
SHIP AND FINISH.
Price. Lower THAN
LAMP 01
ANY
OTHEIt
Several
equal merit.
attractive styles.
_. Ask you,. d,alu"fo.,. if.
Take no Other.
'1'1111'1=1 &I At"l'ooil Mfg. Co.
lIew Yor-' Clllo"av, BQMtoU.·

<

PEN.

line to the "World's Wonderland" and the Lake
to Mammoth Hot

�

all want FERRIS'

-TO THE-

Pullman

trains, thus affording,
months, a direct through car

J

SENSIBLE
WOMEN

Albany R. R.

NEW TRAIN

Trains

for the famous Yellowstone Park

summer

PERFECT FOUNTAIN

A

will be attached to these

during

..

"'"'�,._

"!j�\l''''''''r�

This Pen Is furnished with a non-oorrosive pen-point, and Is lined throughout with niokel. Its oonstruo
tlon Is simple, and it is easily filled and the tow of ink easIly adjusted. It is attractive In appearance, and
Is the cheapest Fountain Pen made. A Filler goes with each Pen. Neatly put up in pasteboard box and
mailed to any address, postage prepaid, up�� reoelpt ot 25 ()EliTS in Cash, Postal Note or Postage
tamps. Address
FRANK W. MALL. P. O. Box 187. Boston. Mass.

of all lines from the East arrive in Chicago in
ample time to make connection with the 5.30
P. M. train from

'T�_1iO.

/��-���;���- ���.£. -:. �����,�-J

trains will carry all classes of passengers and
will also provide the finest dining-car service
between

�

To be known

Leaving
Albany

as

Boston at 2.15 P. M.

8.00

Wa[ller Vestibuled Sleepin[ Cars
BOSTON TO CHICACO.
For

information, tickets, accommodations in
sleeping cars, &c., apply at city ticket office, 232
Washington St., or at Station, Kneeland St.
A. S.

HANSON, Gen'l

80

Pass.

Agent.

00
A MOl'fTR ean � maM
..-worktngforua. Persons pre
ferred who can furnish a horse and give theil' whole
Unlew �be bU.line&a. Bparemomenta may be proll.tablT
0.
... tew TaeaacIe. bl toww� uti oUJol.
...,'-l"M
1eII .. _ .......... , aU,,!I_tt \) ..
.. •• "

$75

to $250

��.�'.l.

FERRIS

BROS.,

Manufaoturers.
341 BROADWAY, New York.

MARSHALL

FIELD &. CO., CHICAGO,

WIIOLESA.Lt<: WEiiiTERN AGENTS.

the

daily, arriving
P.M., Utica 10.35 P. M., Syra
cuse 11.52 P. M. same day; Detroit 9.15 A. M.
and Chicago 4.50 P. M. next day.
at

,';:'

THE
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<£l1ristian d;nbeavor.
SOCIETIES REPORTED LAST WEEK.

MAINE.-Brooksville, Congregational.

Edited

Bargers-

by

Some of the

�

�
r�
�

EDWARD W. BOK.

special

IT

features for these Autumn

bers

num-

Another New

Story
A. D. T. WHITNEY
MRS.
By
IT
Entitled" A Golden Gossip."

=

ff

SARAH ORNE

New Stories

Also,

With Illustrations

.

-

Railway.

TIle Burlington Route, C. B. & Q. R. R., oper
a'es 7,000 miles of road. with ter-nini in Chicago,
St. Louis, St. Paul, Omaha, K8.DSRS City and
Denver. For speed, �I\f.ty, comfort, equipment,
track, aud efficient service it has no equal. The
Burlington gains new patrons but loses none.
"WHEW! how my stomach aches."
Take
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment in sweetened water.

such Eminent Artists

as

ILLUSTRATED POEMS
Will

W. L.

Taylor,

BY

tf'
�

�_

Laura E. Richards.

Thorpe,

special articles include, "How to Train the Voice," by the Celebrated Operatic
Tenor, ltalo Campanini. "How I Have Grown Old," by P. T. Barnum. "The
Story of a Society Girl," as told by a well-known New York fashionable belle. "Liberties of Our Daughters," by Mrs. Admiral Dahlgren. "Why Flirting is Wrong," by
"How to Celebrate Wedding Anniversaries," by Florence Howe
Felicia Holt.
� Hall. "The
Courtship of General Grant," as told by Mrs. Grant. A Series of
� Humorous Sketches by Robert J. Burdette .• With regular departments, complete in
� every detail, and each under the charge of editors well known as high-salaried writers.

T·

]

HE

�

We will mail the

from

��
��
�

Margaret Deland,

Carleton,

Rose Hartwick

the balance of this

�rz;
'l

i!::!.

fl.
�.
[to

�
�.

January rst, 1892-that is,
For $1 00 year, FREE, and Journal
FULL YEAR from January rst, 18g1
January rst, 1892. Also, 'to
�
thousand articles, and including" Art Needlehandsome 40-page Premium Catalogue, illustrating
�I
� work instructions," by Mrs. A. R. Ramsey also Kensington Art Designs, by Jane S. Clark, of London. ;p'
f.!'·
now to

to

a

•

a

our

j

�1

�;

N. B.-Tbis offer must positively

be mentioned when

CURTIS PUBLISHING

sending

your

Subscription,

or one

year

COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA,

only will be given.

�
rb>

PA.

���������������������������������

READY!

READYH

The complete report in pamphlet form of the
LOUIS CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
CONVENTION is now ready. Two hundred·
I
and six pages. Contains all the papers and addresses delivered at the convention, and an inter
esting scribe's report concerning the fonr days'
For t.he Cure of Consumption, Coughs, Cold II,
session. Edition limited. Order at once.
Asthma. Bronchitis, Debility, Wast1ag
Price postpaid, 25 cents.
81'.

Diseases and Scrofulous Humors,

PROF. W. R. HARPER'S

Inductive

Bible

Studies.

LIFE OF CHRIST AS RECORDED BY
MARK.
Paper Covers.
Postpaid,

25 cents.
-THE
Is wIthout doubt tbe very best of tbe mauy foods
now in the market,
Its great popularity is due to
its intrinsic worth, as by observing "Special Di
rections" not only wlll the feeblest Infant be nour
Ished without distress. but it w1.l furnish a full
meal for tbe bealthy. growing child. It J!roduces
bone and muscle, not a puffy, Oabby skin. For pre
vention of(andaa a dietetic in)Cboleralnfantum,
Dtarrheea, erc., It i. invaluable. It Is neutral in
It. action on tbe bowels. Send to WOOLRiCH &
CO., Palmer, Mass., for Pamphlet, free.

OPINIONS

OF

EMINENT

Price 5 c:ents; 82.50 per 100.

It should be in the hands of every Christian
worker. Address

\8

• 0Hm.bl1 It .... Yo .."

WITH

THE

Street, Boston, Mass.

THROW OUT THE LIFE LINE,"
popular
being
tongs

no ...

sung

(rRADE
Female Troubles of all kinds yield

it is

really

a

pleasure

to treat

so

quickly that

a womau

who Is

so

r;����. tlfy :s���:r:t��������� ��V":�b�!�;!ltl�
some pleasure in life, and a permanent cure
follows. Constipation in Its worst forms Is
quickly cured. Insomnia vanisbes. Rheumatism,
acute and chronic, I" one of our strongest points.
THE ELECTROPOISE,
10121> New YOl'!' AYe.,
"·".blnlrton, JI.. (J.
Allencies in the principal cities.

find

soon

PUB. DEPT. U. 8. C. E.,

MR. IRA D.

I •• B. LA.JDlI

BY A SYSTEM OF HOME TREATMENT

SUCOESSFUL

FOREIGN OOUNTRIES.
3� pp. Leaflet.

And other

BANNERS £�:::�

IMPORTANT to WOMEN

.AND YOUNG MEN'S OHRISTIAN ASSO
OIATION WORKERS IN THIS .AND

II

U

This preparatfon Is far sunertor to all otber prenara"
tlons or ('od Liver Oil. It has Ulany imitators, but no
equa.s, Tbe results rollowtne Its use are Its best ree
eu.mendatdons, Be sure, as yon valne your health, get

PASTORS, EVANGELISTS. SUNDAY-SOHOOL,
OHRISTIAN ENDEA VOR,
MISSIONARY,

and have ordered It extensIvely among Children
and adults suffering from inlligestlon, dlarrbrea,

EVER'iMoiHER

AND

Almost as palatable as cream. It can be taken with
pleasure by delicate persons and children, who. atter
using it, are very fond of it. It ass1milates with tbe
food. Increases tbe flesh and appetite, builds UP tIle
-nervous system. restores enerl:Y to the mind and body.
creates new, ricb and nure blood. rejuvpnates the
whole system.
FLESH.
BLOOD.
BRAIN.
:NERVE,

\\}�ts�:,i�r;emr:t������'�?as��ISOI�Ybi'a'f,_'D��!;isl::

Loadin[ Othors to Ghrist.

1,.!{i�II'::: �a���r��gft�lf�E��lc��pf�r:M1�

cholera mtantum, infantile dyspep6la, acute in
digestion attendlng febrile disorders, aed it bas
invariably given Fatlsfaction. I feel prepared to
recommend It for its palatability. purity, and bone
and Oesb-formlng properties, and I am hl/lhly
H. F. SCULL, M. D.
pleased wltb It.
Bethlehem, Ind.

JOY-

OF

ISO:Bromfleld

in The House.
Dropped. on Sugar, Children. L0'IJ8
to take JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT for Cronp,Colds,
Sore Throat. Tonsllitis, Colle, Cramps and Pains. Reo
Heves all Summer Complaints, Cuts and Bruisesllke
UlagtC. Sold everywhere. PrIce S5c. by mall; 6 bottle.
�re8IIP&ld a:o. LB.,JOHNSON"CO.. BosToII,)I£SI,

SPOFFORD,

C. D. Weldon, Frank T. Merrill, C. T. Hill, E. W.
rl,..
Kemble, E. H. Garrett, and others.

I:!ept 7.-Union Meeting

Churcn.
Sept. 25.- Quarterly Meeting of the Meriden
Uoion in the Broad Street Baptist Cllurch,
Ml'riden. Conn. 7.30 P. M.
Sept. 30.-T111rd Annual Meeting of the Enfield
Uoion in the Congregational Ohnrch, Wind·
sor Locks, Conn.
Afternoon and evening.
Oct. 3, 4.-Fifth Annual Convention of Chicago
in
First
M.
E. Church, Chicago Ill.
Union,
Oct. 6, 7.-Connecticut Sr.!lte Convention at Wil·
Iimantic, Conn.
Oct. 10-l2.-Wisconsin State Convention at Ap
pleton, Wis.
Oct. 14-l6.-Annual Meeting of Iowa State
Association at Grinnell, 10..
Oct. 17-l9.-Fourth AIIDual State Conference of
Missouri at St. Joseph, Mo.
Oct. 20, 21.-Second Aunual Stite Convention of
Georgia, at Marietta, Ga.
Oct. 21, 22.-New YorK State ConventioG at
Buffalo, N. Y.
Oct. 23, 24.-Second Annual Convention of the
Ontario Provincial Union in the Centra.! Pres
byterian Chnrch, Hamilton.
Oct. 23-26.-Fourth Annual State Convention of
Illinois, at Rockford, Ill.
Oct. 29, 30.-Massachusetts State Convention at
Boston, Mass.
Oct. 29, 30.-New Jersey State Convention in
First Presbyterian Church, Camden, N. J.
Nov.5-7.-Pennsylvania State Convention in
Fourth A:venue Baptist Church, Pittsburgh,
Pa.
Nov. 7-9.-Indiana State Convention at Evans
ville, Ind.
Nov. 11, 12.- Vermont State Convention at St.
Johnsbury, Vt.
Nov. 14-16.
Minnesota State Convention at
Rochester, Minn.
NOT. 21, 23.-Fitth Annual State Convention of
Nebraska at Hastings, Neb.

by

[t;

rZ;
fT

ANNE SHELDON COOMBS.

[On account of the gn'at number of Notices, WI'
are unable to publish the names of the speakers at
tbe meettngs. lfor particulars other than the time
and place of tbe meeting, see the Newsltems.]

wood, Ma's.
Sept 25 -Second Aunual Mpeting of the Louts
ville, Ky., Union in the Broadway Methodht

tf

Story,

by

SUSAN COOLIDGE,
HARRIET PRESCOTT

NOTICES.

-

New

JEWETT'S

"Mrs. Parkins's Christmas Eve."

Presbyterian.

of Danbury and Bethel
Bocieues in the Christian Chnrch, Da.nbury,
Conn.
Sept. 10.-Fourth Conference of the Union of
the Betblehems, in St. John's Evangelical
Church. Bethlehem, Pa. S P. M.
Sept. 17.-Meetillg of the Housatonic Union at
Sherman, Conn.
Sept 17 -Annual Meelinlt of the New Haven,
Conn., Union. at the United Church
Sept. lS.-First Public Meeting of Plainfield,
N. J., Union at Trinity Reformed Church.
Sept. 19 -First Anniversary of the CinCinnati,
Otno, Union.
Sept. 24, 25.-New Hampshire State Convention
at Keene. N. H.
MaiDe State Convention at
Sep, 24, 25.
AUl(usta, Me.
Sept. 25.-Quarterly Meeting of the Pilzrtm
Union. at the Congregational Chnrch, Nor·

�
�
rt.

are:

.

ARKANSAS -Harrison; Warlen, Methodist.
LOL'I�IANA
Ocetouea«
lNDIAlII TERRITORY.- Blreno
KANSAS -Fort ��ott, Ohrlstian ; Wallula.
NERRASKA.-Bower.
MONTANA -Livinaston.
WASHINGTON -Fairhaven, Fir�t Presbyterian.
OREGON.--Cottage Grove, Hebron Christian;
Lorane.
CALlFORNI.\ -Sau J0!6, Friends.
NEW Bat'NSwICK.-St. John. Congregational.
NORTH WEbT TERRITORY.-R'gina, Methodist,

Dave

��

to

JIlEf!\DIES'
\JOURNI\L

lLLI:-"OIs.-Henry.

Should

below)

HOAE

ville; Greenwood, Presbyterian; Hurricane.

A Model

18go. [lfi]

�

To all who subscribe for next year (see Offer

-

MINNESOTA -Eyota.
MISSOUBI.-St. Joseph.

4,

..

..

-

September

����'h'h,����'L������'h,���h����������
�
Balance of this Year FREE

NEW YORK.-Cberrv Creek, Baptist; Law
rence; McDonoul! h, First Baptist: Metuchen,
New Durham; NeO! York, Central Baptist;
NClrth Wolcott: Scriba..
NEW JERSEY.
Blawenhurgh, Dutch Re
f rmed; Hamburgh,
Presbvterlan; Newark,
Pan. Presbyterian; North Vineland, Methodist;
Rverstde.
PENNSYLVANIA.-Altenwald, United Brethren.
OHlo.-Ankenytown; Fmdlay, Methodist Pro
testant ; Mineral Ridge.
TENN1!SSEE .-Memphis, Methodist j Nashville,
M ptbodlst, Presbyterian.
MISRISSIPPI -Oak Grove.
INDIANA
Aurora, EbenezerBaptist;

RULE.

GOLDEN

by

SANKEY,

Just the Entertainment for This Fall!

Can only be round in his New Song Books.

AUNT DINAH'S HUSKING BEE.

224 pages.
835 per 100
W·lnnowed Songs , Sample
copy by mall, 31i cts,
Price,
The Male Chorus,
8f,;t:nail

Sultahle for Chureh and Social Societies. 'Many
partie. have given this entertainment with great sue
Our programme at IiO c'nl.R II(lv .. s full directions.
cess.
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not necessary accompaniments, seems to be a pro
vision of Providence to counteract the effects of the
Iuxury in which so many are now reared. Under the
invigorating influence of physical training and the robust
health thus secured, students grow il:;difi"erent to luxurl
ous conditions and even come to hold them in contempt.
What athletics are doing for the colleges, base ball is
doing for the community at large. It has its bad and
wasteful side, but upon the whole it is doing Ii good
work for the young men of the country, by promoting
a respect for physical strength and endurance. It is well
understood that all bad habits and poor living are un
favorable to excellence in the ball field, and so there is
Health
established a general prejudice against them.
and good habits are actually getting to be fashionable;
and ease and luxury are discredited in the estimation of

ally false

are
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BY REV. T. T.

MUN(''':R,

D.

Threshold,"

D.,
etc,

vr.-Pluck.
No character is complete that is without a touch of
heroism in it, the main element of which is not bravery

but elldUrafice.

There is much to

praise

in

Stanley

8.S

he

emerges from the heart of Africa, but his plucky and

patient endurance is, perbaps, the most admirable feature
of his gre8.t achievement.
I wish to say a word on this subject because in this
age of money and luxury and pleasure there is such a

disposition
roundings.

to seek for

ease

and comfort and fine

sur

tendency shows itself in a young
man, I will not say that it is as bad as vice, for it is not;
but it is next door to it, and in the end nearly as fatal.
When this

Toe d iff. renee is this: the vicious young man turns out
badly, the ease-loving young man amounts to nothing.

It is not pleasant to be a clpher in the human account,
but it is better than to be a minus quantity.
One of the good effects of athletic exercises is that they
Years ago, before
teach one to endure hardness.
weslth brought in luxury, when every young man had
to make his own way in the world, there was little oeea
slon for what is now ca.lled athletics; the conditions
were such as made both body and mind strong and tough.
But now, when so many are reared in luxurious homes,
and have large supplies of money, something is needed
to overcome the influence of this soft living, and to train
them to pluck and endurance. It is not pleasant to think
what the studenta of Yale and Harvard would be were
it not for athletics; half of them would not be worth the
cost of their education. Not all of them undergo the
severe training required for the contests, but there are
enough of these to establish a fashion favorable to
strength and toughness and pluck. Whining and com
plaining are at a discount, and the college man who

makes

a

tuss

over

summer

It

was

suggested:

If you older people allow yourselves to think so, it will
probably be so. That is, you will give an unintention
name

to these young people's activity. You
an intended revolt against age;

will call it schismatic and

you will confer together through your spectacles, seeing
bears in the woods, designating particular persons as es

pecially ambitious, and particular acts as "for a pur
pose," rather than from real zeal for Christ. You will
gradually act in two parties, which you elders initiate by
your inconsiderate habit of placing yourselves ap!Ll"t by
yourselves. In six months you will have lost your
cordia.l grip on the young people and will begin to culti
vate this and that youth to use against hts associates.
These youth who join your party will not be the very
best timber, for natural- hearted youth clings to its own
class, and the ones you will get hold of will be malcon
tents. Your poor material will bungle your endeavors
to get control again, and trouble is on you before you
know it.

young people.
Of course,

Now, brother, my judgment is that, in a church of any
physical strength and pluck would be
matters of minor importance, if they did not furnish a considerable spiritual vitality, the activity of youth is
If you recognize
basis for the same qualities in the higher rsnges of char one of the safest things in the world.
acter and an incentive to these same qualities. The its pure motive, if you credit youthful endeavor with
virtues and graces all stand with one foot resting on the the simple purpose to serve God and increase your use
body. If I have been trained to endure physical hard- fulness as a body, if you recognize the fact that you
do actually naturally tend to conservatism, to
ness, I am better prepared to resist temptation, and to elders
hold out in good resolutions, and to strive for a sound habitude, to the love of ease; if you carefully and
mind and a healthy soul, The toughness reaches all the honestly review the history of the last five years and
detect the trend of things into the "let-well·enough
way up from the body to the will and conscience, and
the force with which one can strike a blow comes out in the alone" rut; if you consider this, you will love these
"No" and "I will" with which temptations are met. One young protestants. You will keep near enough to them
who can run two miles without weariness or flagging to enjoy their confidence. You will omit all hard wordS
will hold out better in the struggles of life. Physical in the effort to draw lines of battle, And in the tight
and moral courage are often set over against each other, places that will be met by the young zealots, when they
want sdvlstng, want funds, want a thousand tl..��-ft that
as though one had nothing to do with the other; but so
far as I have observed men, a strong body and healthy you elders can give, you can bind them in cords of love,
and stronger.
nerves are
a, great help to being good and doing good. stronger
Hence all tendencies to easy and luxurious ways of
Think, brother, of the sober facts. How can one learn
living should be resisted. They lead to poor and flabby tl) swim? Not from books. "Swim!" shouted my father
lives, and to corresponding characters.
Shakespeare to me, as he threw me into the Connecticut river. He
put his stamp upon young men who fall "1tO such ways stood, bathing suit all on, ready to help me; but I struck
with one contemptuous phrase, "curled darlings." Not out. How did you yourself learn church work? By
much can be done with them or for them; they are going at it. I never heard an elderly man complain of
the youth running aWIlrY with things but inquiry proved
valuable only as warnings.
The title of this paper is taken from St. Paul; he tells him to ha.ve been just such a young man as these whom
Timothy to "endure hardness." He seems to have had he fears. This old saint began in the Sunday school,
was librarian, teacher, superintendent and all, before h�
an admiration for the strong and vigorous qualitles.
Warriors and wrestlers and runners furnish him with was five and twenty. He acquired his present influence
many of his illustrations. He not only saw how neces by his early zeal; his present knowledge of church
sary these qualities are, but he felt the manliness in polity by early membership on the executive committee;
them. It is not irreverent to say that our Lord showed his present love of power by long enjoyment. No-man
the same respect for them. He spoke with admiration becomes a pillar in the church by any other process.
of the rugged life and strength and courage of John the The "leading brethren" of all churches were leading.
Baptist, saying of him that he was no reed shaken in the boys, youth and young men. Rarely, if ever, does a
man converted beyond forty years of age, become a
wind, that he was not clothed in soft raiment.
Two things we need to remember,-that all soft and strong layman; why then, brother, complain of other
ease-lovlng ways are both unmanly and weak, and that youth if they spring to the work and learn it precisely
the ability to endure, to hold on and stand fast without as you yourself did?
Think of the armory, the lodge, the club, the caucus,
flinching or whining or making a fuss, is a large part of
where so many young men spend time, flaming zeal, lots
good character, and more than half of manliness.
of money. For my part, when I see here and there one
who is equally in love with the church of Christ, I say,
"Let that dear colt pull. Pile on the load. Touch him
up. Take all the evenings, all the money, all the manag
ing, all the exertion, that he will give IJs." When one
For The Goldeu Rule.
sees the girl of fashion frittering away her time every
THE OLD SAINT AND THE YOUNG.
where, for one, I rejoice when here and there I see 8.
bright, pure heart "trying to manage" the church c
BY REV. EMORY J. HAYNES, D. D
Mary's Son, and make it more useful.
Pastor of the Tremont Temple Baptist Church, Boston.
/'
It is an ungracious task for any pen: but the days are
"Our church is becoming the young people's affair telling it; the summers as I hey pass proclaim it; the
almost wholly. It's too bad, and it will surely lead to winters boldly glower it, 'IYou, my brother, are growing
trouble if it goes on so."
old. You are not long for this earth. You are past the
This was a sigh, heaved with slneere distress by an limit which the blessed Book sets for you, and are living
aged deacon of whom I inquired concerning his church. on borrowed time. As you love the church which you
.

MINOR MORALS.

Author of "On The

FlVR CKlI'TS.

idleness. This wealthy, and I'm bound to say,
consecrated Christian man of very advanced age had the
leisure and the kindly indulgence to listen to me in reply,

knocks and bruises and
THE
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Not only do the students learn not to mind
pain and discomfort and weari
ness, but they take pride in not minding them, and thus
their pluck becomes a mental and moral thing.
The interest in athletics in colleges, though otten ex
cessive and attended with other evtla, which, however,
much of.
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enemy in front while he has several unconquered
regiments of foes dodging about in his rear.
character. That alone makes Christ's freeman to dIffer
Hint Eighth, and last. You will be troubled with
from a slave. And within a few years, revered brother, mind-wandering in connection with the studies you like
you will be forced to trust all this magnUlcent world to the least. Have you ever thought that right here you
the boys and girls. Somehow it will manage to 10 on. must mass your powers, or be a defeated scholar? For
lt did in your generation.
the scholar, the thinker, is not one who can apply his
mind to that only to which it naturally turns, but is dis
tinguished from the common herd of brain-bearing ani
For The Golden Rale.
mals chiefly by his power of deriving, by forceful appli

begin

to

lay

younger shoulders

on

noblest burden

is, 'I trust you.'"

a

burden.

That alone

And the

an

develops

cation from

PUTTING YOUR MIND ON IT.

subjects,
BY PROF. AMOS R. WELLS.

Antioch

that when you wanted to lift a dish of apples,
hand should fly to your pockets and the other make
wild gestures in the air; or suppose that when you de

unpromising, stubborn, and unattractive
knowledge and blessing for mankind.

some new

Oollege, Yellow Springs, O.

Suppose
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one

sired to look at

friend coming toward you,
the heavens and the other peruse the
a

one

ARE THE GOSPELS CREDIBLE?

eye

should scan
ground;
would you not think something seriously wrong with
you? But if, when you sit down to study, one-halt of
your mind fI�es off to the play-ground and the other falls

BY REV. JOHN HENRY

Pastor ot the First

XV.-Miracles.

BARROWS,

Presbyterian' Churoh,

The

Apostles

Dot

D. D.

Chicago,

Dupes

or

Ill.

Liars.

rConcluslon.]

teacher, you say that you cannot
"concentrate yourmind;" and that's the end of it. Why,
my dear boy, my dear girl, that's all that is the matter
with the insane and idiotic,-they cannot control their
minds by their wills.
Sitting before your books, you first estimate the length
of the lesson-outrageously long! Then you compare it
with yesterday's Iesson=teacher is becoming more un
reasonable every day! Then you count up the pages
Jeft to study, and cipher out how long it will take at
three pages a day. No need or going so fast. Then you
wonder if George has hisles80n, and ask him. He hasn't.

have left some "action or omission to act" to stain the
fair picture of an incomparable being, perfect, as one has

of it.

in connection with such

to

belaboring

the poor

Such

portrait of a perfect personality as shines forth
Gospels could not have been given us by either
dupes or liars. Matthew and John, the publican and the
fi�herman of Ga.lilee, unless painting from thelite, would
a

from the

said, "beyond what the most gifted impostors could fab·
ricate, and beyond what the most enthusiastic fanatic

We should not be ready to eulo
gize every man as a philosopher, lifted high above the
superstItions of Christians, simply because he endeavors
Then you read the lesson over. You don't understand a to discredit miracles, to place a miracle recorded in the
word of it. You ask George if he understands a word Gospels, in connection with such a character as Christ's,
He doesn't.

Then you count up the number of

could have dreamed."

a

revelation of divine truth and

days left in the term. Thirty-one days and six hours love as the New Testament,-a miracle recounted by
and three-quarters. You read the lesson once more-a -several men who were known to be eye-witnesses, and
little clearer. You see by the clock that you have been reaffirmed by many others who had personal knowledge
studying half an hour. You ask George if he has to study of the event, men who have every air of candor and every
his lesson half an hour. He does. You read the lesson mark of good sense, and who made this and other similar
As dark as ever. Discouraged, you draw a miracles the substance of their preaching and testimony
once more.
picture of the teacher-an awful picture, with horns. through lives of self-sacriftce ending in martyrdom,-to
By this time you have studied an hour, and that is all the place such a miracle, so buttreesed and so associated
time you can spend on this lesson. Lesson's too long, with the Redeemer of mankind, on the same level of
improbability or imposture with some portent recorded
anyway.
Of course, that is an abominable caricature of the way in some medireval or earlier chronicle, by some one who
you study, but you will all agree that it's a pretty fair heard that such and such a thing occurred, or who
picture of the way most of your schoolmates study. Do claimed to have seen it, but about whose careless testi
you want me to give you some hints on the cure of mony there gaihers no such combination, no such steel
mind-wandering? I shall, whether you want me to or linked net of weighty probabilities, arguments. evidences,
not.
concurrent, independent, supporting, confirming, and
Hint First.-It can't be cured quickly. You knowhow morally conclusive, as has been shown over and over
many months it takes a baby to control its swaying, again in connection with the Gospel narratives.
In the tenth chapter of his book on "The Grounds of
wandering feet?
Hint Second.-You're not enough in earnest. It you Theistic and Cln1stian Belief," Prof. Fisher has pointed
ever, by and by, fall in love, you will come to know out with grea.t care and fairness of statement seven
what concentration of mind means. You are not enough contrasts between the Gospel and the heathen and ecclesi
in love with your studies.
astical miracles, showing with regard to the latter the
Hint Third.-The very next time you are troubled with vastly inferior purpose that they served; that they took
mind-wandering, notice what that is to which your mind place, or were said to have taken place, among those
has strayed, and straightway reduce it, be it what it may, already believing and usually wildly credulous; that
to a less degree of prominence in your lives. Does your there were the strongest motives to f.\"&ud, which the
mind show a tendency to wander into thoughts of the apostles did not have; that many of them can be easily
next game of ball, or that exciting serial story? Then explained by natural causes, which are powerless in the
choose some game and some story less exacting In its in case of the chief miracles of Christ; that the testimony to
terest. Do thoughts of your mates, of those you dislike them is wea1r:, much of it not being contemporary, and
and of those you like very much indeed, divert your stu these wonders not coming under personal attention of
dious mind? Tflen Y014 must be a hermit for a time, or the writers, the miracle-working power not being claimed
you will never be a scholar.
by the saints, but ascribed to them by others, showing
•

Hint Fourth.-One who is master of his mind could do
in the midst of a nominating convention,

good studying

but that would be

poor place to cure mind-wandering.
You wouldn't try to break in a colt on Broadway.
Study alone as much as possible, Scholars are made in
solitude.

a

thus

a

roarked contrast with the

Paul, who claimed

case

of

Christ, Peter,

It has also
dubious as
miracles as the curing of scrofula by the touch of English
kings, and that others are unspeakably grotesque and
silly, as when St. Bernard excommunicated the flies that
and

been sho?'n that

some

to worz miracles.

of these wonders

are as

nothing else can induce you to withdraw
quiet nook, do as Demosthenes did; shave annoyed his congregation, and therefore these disturbers
halt your head, and thus force yourselves out of of the peace dted and were swept out in heaps I
The miracles of the Gospels bad an important aim to
society.
Hint Fifth.-Fix a time and place for the study of accomplish, the highest of all ends. They are them
each Iesson. A horse, settor a few days to doing certain selves wOlthy of God their Author. They were publ'cly
tasks in certain places and times, soon learns to do them performed, as in the resurrection of Lasatus, in the pres
without the whip and rein. Tasks which, to the irregu ence of many witnesses, who confessed a notable sign
lar student's bewildered brain, are a daily worry, are from heaven. They were performed without intervention
accomplished almost mechanically by a brain methodi of other causes by the direct power of God, as when
Jesus raised up the daughter of Jairus; and they were
cally used.
Hint Sixth.-Exercise. Eat properly. Dress properly. performed instantaneously, as when He said to the
Take fresh air, and plenty of it. Who could train his stormy billows of Galilee, "Be still," or when the eyes
mental batteries accurately on a problem while painfully of the blind man of Jericho were opened. They were
conscious that digestion is going on, while his head is performed oftentimes in the presence of learned men
throbbing, his eye smarting, his body languid and sick? and men of the world, who were hostile to the Author;
Get your body to leave your mind alone, and then see they were performed not by learned men, who might
whether you cannot assume command of your mental be deemed expert tricksters, but by a Simple-minded
faculties.
mechanic and by His friends, the peasants and fisher
Hint Seventh.-Don't worry. Keep a clear conscience. men of Galilee, who called men to witness that these
Undertake only what you can do thoroughly and on time. things were so, and who risked their lives on the truth of
Leave nothing undone to haunt all your working hours. what was said.
A general can hardly direct his troops with force against
The miracles were proclaimed in the age that witnessed

for

study

If

to

a

II,
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them, and on their truth were built up usages and insti_
tutions that have come down to our' day. They are FO
interlinked with the other parts of the Gospels that they
cannot be logically separated. Doctor Channing has
said, "The miracles are so interwoven with all of Christ's
teachings and acts that in taking them away there is
next to nothing left." That we cannot rationally tear
out the miracles is evident from the fact that they are
recorded with the same air of truthfulness and utter
candor that appears in the record of the other events;
they are a chief part of books in which the writers, who
are evidently not simpletons' or frauds, relate many
things to their own discredit, as, for example, how they
contended with their Master, how they quarrelled, and
how they forsook their Leader in the hour of trouble.
That we cannot rationally tear out the miracles is evident
from the fact that when men invent the miraculous they
invariably Bink toward the silliness of the .Apocryphal
Gospels, which are no more like the true ones than the
Book of Mormon is like the Sermon on the Mount; from
the fact that the Gospel miracles have such a marked
sobriety of tone, for, leaving them, and entering the
field of ecclesiastical miracles, as in the lives of St.
FranciS, we realize that we are entering the fogs of
dreamland, the territory of romancing sentimentalism,
the dominion of "Alice in Wonderland," where fish and
birds become the auditors of the miracle-working saint,
and a serpent swallows a purse of coin that the saint's
followers may not break the vow of poverty, and the
soul of St. Francis is seen parting from the body as a
great, luminous star ascending to heaven.
That

we

cannot

logically

and

sensibly tear out the

Gospel miracles is

also evident from the fact that many
of the recorded sayings of Christ that are indubi�ably
genuine involve the reality of the miracle, as when Jesus

said, "Go and tell John the blind receive their sight, the
lepers are cleansed, the dead are raised up;" from the
fact that while miracles are valued as signs from heaven,
they are never overvalued; from the fact that the
apostles and first witnesses, ha.ving every opportunity to
know about Jesus, staked and surrendered their lives in
continued s.nd solemn avowal of what they assuredly
knew; from the fact that there was not among men, or
among the people generally at that time, an easy and
universal tendency to believe in the miraculous. It was
an age when Roman law governed the world, when
Roman roads ran through Palestine, 110 that Judea was
on

the

high way

of

a

civilization and

a commerce

which had entered the spirit of the Imperial City,

a

into

spirit

hard, grasping, sceptical, clinging to things seen, and
doubtful of the things of the spiri+.ual world. It was not
an age of credulity. The apostles were slow to accept the
chief of the miracles, the resurrection, whUe people were
awe-struck by some of these signs from heaven. "Since
the world began it was never heard that anyone opened
the eyes of a man born blind." A half-friendly Pharisee,
learned and cautious, said of the miracles of Jeaus that
they proved the presence and favor of God. There was
among the apostles no appetite for the miraculous, no
spirit that would beget credulity, as is perfectly plain
from the marvellous simplicity and unexampled quiet
ness of their records.
It they had been forgers, or crazy
for miracles, why did they record their failure to work
a miracle? Why did they limit the miraculous in Christ's
lite to the short three years of His ministry? Why did
they not begin with His infancy, as the myth-mongers
have always done? Why did they record no miracle in
connection with the life .ot John the Baptist, the great
prophet in whom the nation believed, of whom J osepbus
writes, and whose testimony to their Messiah was so
important and so powerful?
Thus it is

plain that we cannot tear out the miracles
Gospels without sinking the apostles to the level
of fools or deceivers, a conclusion that is irrational, both
from what they have written, from the lives they lived,
and from the incomparable grandeur of the portrait that
they have drawn of Jesus Christ. That portrait was not
from the

of the imagination of the fishermen of Gali
drawn from the life; and this alone "is suffi
cient to demonstrate the truth of the Gospel history." It
was natural that such a being as the sinless Christ, who,

the

product

lee; it

was

with all His genuine humanity, manifestly did not belong
to this world, it was natural that the Holy One of Nan
reth, whose spirit is the breath of God, and whose touch
is the life of

our

civilization to- day, should do the works

of His Father. Miracles are the jewels that naturally adorn

the brows of this celestial

King. He who spake with a ten

derness, the holiness, the wisdom and the authority of

God, and with constant assertions of His supernatural
origin and almighty power, is to be believed when He
claimed to do the works of heaven. Miracles are the
burning bush in the Divine Word, drawing men aside to
listen to the voice of God; and when men ask why this
burning bush is not consumed by the seven-fold fires of
scepticism, the answer, as in the day of Mo�es, is now,
and ever shall be, Because God is in it.

Christianity

is

no

Paul and the other

cunning fabrication; the pillars that
apostles planted, and that the intel

..
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wars and earthquakes
overthrown, do not rest

lectual

of

not

on error.

"He took not

centuries have
He who was in
the form of God took upon Him the form of a servant
for our sakes, He died for our sins, and was raised again,

eighteen

on
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him the nature of

him the seed of Abraham."
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angels, but he took
is but

man

on

a

worm, a
When the Lord had gone

creature of many infirmities.
so far, we feel that we could almost

put ourselves in the
according to the Scriptures, manifesting Himself alive way to atop Him from going any further. Is not this
by many proofs. The message that the witnesses of the enough? The apostle says it was not. "Being found in
resurrection give to the world is the very truth of fashion as a man," He even then "humbled Himself."
heaven. It is no web-work of guesses, but the sure 0, what will He not do? what will He not do for us?
Word, authenticated by the Hand that built the earth There is no limit to His love.
You cannot measure His love; you cannot comprehend
and belted the firmament with stars. That gospel that
His grace. 0, how we ought to love Him I And the
was sufficient for those who confronted the dalnt.y sceptics
of Athens and the hard-visaged Pretorian guards of lower He stoops to save us, the higher we ought to lift
Rome, is also sufficient for us, meeting the scepticism and Him in our adoring reverence. Blessed be His name I
barbarism ouur time. May those who proclaim it speak
and live, like the early disciples, with hearts of loyalty

(.i.�

to the exa,lted Christ and of love to fallen man, and with
the solemn march of eternity keeping them alert, expect

ant, humble.

And may those who hear it hold it in
fullest faith. Thus doing they shall continue and aug
ment its blessed renewing energy, and shall not lack the
visitations of God's Spirit and the comforts of Hia love,
until at the gates of the heavenly paradise there shall
come to them the beatific vision, and with it a change
int'l the likeness of their Lord.

<Dur Story.
For The Golden Rule.

HAL'S CONFESSION.
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BY B. DOUGLAS.

It

college for the long summer vacation;
university was nearly a day's journey from
his home. his visits during the winter had been few and
come

I take He shows
One step ahead;
And from my heart has fled
All anxious thought lor to-morrow.
He knows what is in store for me,

and

back from

as

the

Some of the keener observers in the little
society in which Hal had been such an earnest worker,
had observed with pain that when he returned for the
Christmas and Easter holidays, there ,was a certain
change in his manner. Not that he had dropped away
far between.

joy, and all

be,

God knows.

from the

meetings, but rather there

nestness and

Reported for The Golden Rule.
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CHRIST

HUMBLING

BY REV. C. B.

IfiDJster of the

still

some earnest speaking from different
among the members, and now there were but ten
minutes left of the allotted t.ime, and there came a pause.
It was then that Hal Bentley stood up.
Hal had just

Every step

the sorrow,
I rest, and content shall
For He knows;

meeting that

There had been the usual number of

ones

BY •• V. B. 8.
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evening.

hymns sung and

GOD KNOWS.

And

was

Sabbath

For The Golden Rule.

The

possessed. For a long time
exercised, until one night
I saw him come out of his shell, and it was a puzzle no
longer. We were all together after supper, in one of the
fellows' rooms. when he came in, evidently feeling in a
I wondered at the influence he

gay mood; and, Kittie, you can have no idea what a
sparkling, attractive fellow he showed himself to be.
He carried everything with a rush, and then he seemed
to have a certain magnetic power, for almost instantly,
seemingly without an effort, he had monopolized the
conversation, and the whole crowd were listening and
applauding the stream of witty stories, bright and caustic
remarks, with here and there allusions so cutting, but at
the same time made in such a spirit of reckless good
humor that it was impossible for anyone to take offence.
As the fun increased, I heard some of the boys whisper
to each other that Jack was in the mood to-night, and
would show us some great sport before morning. Sure
enough, when atter a time there was a lull in the con
versation, he came out with a proposal of such reckless
ness, that ordinarily not one would have thought of en
tering into it; but he had put us just in the mood, and
there was hardly a dissenting voice. That night we had
a wild time, and before we returned in the "wee small
hours," I had yielded, almost without thinking, to temp
tations that at another time I could have withstood.

'"

.

amount of hidden force he

HIMSELF.

SPURGEON,

MetropoHtan Tabernacle,

lack of

ear

an active part. So to-night,
honest, straightforward way
on his Christian life, spoke of
his failures, and finally asked the prayers of the SOCiety
a

failure to take

when Hal rose, and in an
said a few words touching
to aid him in

London.

was a

a

renewal of his former earnestness in the

service of the

"That's the way it is at college, Kittie; a fellow goes
into everything with a rush,-dissipation like everything
else,-and when one commences a fast life, almost In
stantly, as it seems, it is too late to retreat."
Here Hal's voice
he went

broke, and it

was

with

an

effort that

on.

"I saw

one of the fellows the other day, in the city,
whom I used to know at college. He left at Christ
I took
mas; and Kittie, I never saw a man so changed.
dinner with him, and we got to talking together, and I

one

help him, but it was no use; I shall never forget
the way in which he looked, as he said to me: 'I know,
Hal, old man, that I am going to the bad; but I can't
help it, I can't help it, I haven't any will left.' I never
expect to see him again.
tried to

"Well, I

was

seemed to take

you about this Jack Hardy. He
fancy to me; and we became
and used to go out together a good deal.

telling
quite

a

quite chummy,
After that night I got into the habit of not allowing my
self to think, but of just going ahead and having a good
time; and then it b-gan to seem a sort of blasphemous
thing to pray, when I really had no intention of changing
my life at all, and so I gave up praying.
"One night, after things had been going on in this
way for a long time, I happened to drop into Jack's
room.
We had been off together the nIght before, and J
rather expected to find him in one of his 'grumpy fits,' as
we had nicknamed those long spells of despondency tha'

Master, his words had the effect that every
confession of weakness has; and when he sat
[From a recent Thursday lecture: reported especially for this paper b, manly
its representative in London.]
down with a moisture in his eyes that showed how deeply
In order to create lowliness of mind, Paul speaks about he was moved, many of his listeners felt the force of his
the lowliness of Christ. He would have us go down, so example, and applied it to themselves.
That evening, as Hal strolled home from church in the
he takes us to see our Master going down. He takes us
to th�se steep stairs down which the Lord of Glory took soft summer moonlight, with his twin sister, Kate, there seemed to be almost constitutional with him. I found
His lowly way, and he teaches us to stoop low. He began one of those long, confidential eonveraatloas, him alone in the room with his 'wife,' as we always call
points us to the lowly Christ. "Being found in fashion which they always held together whenever Hal returned. each other's room-mate. I sat down, and we talked for
as a man, he humbled himself, and became obedient unto
"Yes, Kittie," he was saying, "I know that you were a minute or so, and then he began to walk back and forth
surprised at what I said to- night ; and I'll tell you how uneasily.
death, even the death of the cross."
Before he thus spoke. Paul had indicated in a word or I came to say it, for of course you understand how hard
"'Hal, I am going to be a Christian, and I wish you
two the height from which Jesus originally came. He it is for me to make au open acknowledgment of my would too,' he finally broke out, with a tremendous
effort.
says of Him, "Who, being in the form of God, thought failures like that.
"The first term I was at college I tried hard to lead a
it not robbery to be equal with God." You and I have
"Well, Kittie, I couldn't say a word; I just sat there
consistent Christian life, and I think I did fairly well; in perfect astonishment, and looked at him. Then I
no idea whatever how high a thing it is to be equal with
God. How can we, therefore, measure the descent of but when I went back after Christmas, I got in with a started in to tell him that I WaB a Christian, and had been
Christ? When our highest thoughts cannot rise to the rather fast set,-nice fellows, you know, everyone of a member of the church for years; but the words stuck
height from which He came, the depth to which'He went them; but still they were just fast enough to be attract in my throat. Here was a man who had never made any
is below us, too.
ive, and little by little I began to adopt their ways and pretensions to religion, trying to help me, a professed
The apostle, having mentioned what He was, by thoughts. Then, after I once started it became very Christian; and had I ever showed by my life or actions
that I was any different from him or any better than he l'
another stroke brings Him down into our human nature. 8&sy to go on."
Hal stopped for a moment, and Kate gave his arm a I got up, and left the room without a word; and, though
He says concerning Him, He "made Himself of no repu
tation, and took upon Him the form of a servant, and sympathetic little squeeze; he went on more slowly. I hadn't cried for years, J am not ashamed to say I cried
was made in the likeness of men."
A great marvel is "At first, Kittie, it didn't seem to me that my lite was that night. It all came over me,-the life I had been
the incarnation,-that the eternal God should take into changed at all, but there was so much going on that re leading, how I had disgraced my Saviour, and it seemed
union with Himself our human nature, and should be ligious matters were sort of crowded out; they didn't to me that my time at college had been utterly wasted.
born at Bethlehem, live at Nazsreth, and die at Calvary seem congenial with the other things. I got into the Before the night was over I resolved to do all that I could
on our bebalf.
But I want to speak not so much of the habit of giving up the prayer- meetings Wednesday even during the rest of my years at college towards making
humU1ation of Christ in becoming man as of His humili ings, and then after church on Sundays it seemed much amends.
"I went back to Hardy's room, and owned right up
ation after He was man. "Being found in fashion as a pleasanter to drop around at the fellows' rooms and look
man, he humbled himself," and never seems to stop in over the papers and smoke and talk until dinner-time how weak and cowardly I had been, and what I intended
that descent until He comes to the very last, "obedient than to attend the class prayer-meetings. So it went on, for the future. Then he told me how he had happened
unto death," and that death the most desperate of 0.11, until finally I had given up the religious meetings en to attend a revival meeting, and how it came to him that
"even the death Gf the cross." Said I not right in say tirely, except chapel and church, which were compulsory. he was throwing away the best years of his life; and he
ing that as you cannot reach the height from which He Then, from going so much with that crowd of jolly, too, had resolved to start right in and change his whole
came, so JOu cannot fathom the depth to which He easy-going fellows, by degrees it began to seem perfectly way of living.
natural to swear occasionally, then to drink and to join
"Then we three, Jack, his chum and myself, all knelt
descended?
He was "found in fashion as a man.". My gracious in when a game of cards was proposed. All these things down and asked for strength. And we received it. It
God, thou hast gone far enough already. Wilt thou yet seemed to go with that air of polish and experience that was a hard pull at first to take that stand and live down
humble thyself? Surely, it was low enough. He was they all possessed. Then, almost unconsciously I began our former life; but Jack fairly shamed me; he went
the Creator, and we see Him here on earth as a creature. to adopt an air of lenient superiority towards religion. into everything with such a vim, and by the time the
Creator, He also became a creature; the Son of God was It was all very well in its way, and no doubt was good term closed I think we had accomplished something
also the Son of man. Strange combination I Could for the masses, and was not a thing to be openly scoffed among the fellows.
condescension go further?
"So that was the reason, Kittie, that I spoke as I did
at; but then you could hardly expect a man of our set
Yet this is not all. If the High and Holy One must take to have much time for that sort of thing. That was the to-night. I didn't feel th"t I could come back to the
church here without some word of that sort."
upon Himself the form of a created being, why must it general tone of our conversation on that subject.
"There was one man in our class, Hardy by name, who
be the form of a man? There were other creatures,
And as the two turned up the walk to the house, the
brighter than the starl,-noble spiritual beings. seraphim was one of the acknowledged leaders of our set. He moonlight showed Kittle's fsoe all wet with tears, and
and cherubim, sonl of the morning; why did He not take was a quiet-looking fellow, with great deep-set eyes, and that night there was in her prayers more of thanks than
their nature It He must J>in the divihe with the created?
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JESUS ENTERING JERUSALEM.
Luke 19: 87-48.
BY BEV. SMITH BAKER.

GOLDBN TBXT.
Blessed be the King that
cometh in the name of the Lord.-Luk819: 38.
-

1.

thy disciples (v. 39).

have been known.
12. Their want of spirituality led to a
desecration of God's house. Not that it
was wrong to buy and sell for religious
purposes in God's house, but it was wrong,
under the name of religion, to seek selfish
gain there. Any use of religion for selfish
purposes is an insult to God. As spirit

God on
age to Christ as the representative 0/
it as un
condemn
who
and
those
earth,
seemly, and that Christ not only receives
the homage but rebukes the refusal to

give it.-Lyman Abbott.
I tell you that, if these shall hold theirpeace,
the stones will cry Ottt (v.40). The simple
meaning is, that· the cumulative testi

Why did Christ allow this public
Some have thought it was uality dies, men use relijtion for secular
which
interests. The spiritual way is to use sec monies to His true Messiahship,
a type of His final coming, but if so, it
had been so persistently denied and so
ular
interests
for
was a very imperfect one.
Others have
spiritual gains.
out of prominence for
13. Though the chief among the people circumspectly kept
said that He did it to attract attention to
so long a time, were now so great that
the coming crucifixion. But it seems to sought to destroy Him, the people clung
did not discern in
to Him. It is ever thus, that the man who only the wilfully blind
me that He may have been moved with
The testimony could
Him
the
of
God.
SOD
compassion for the people, whose hearts is true to God will have the respect of the not be
longer withheld. If men did not
He saw were longing to give public people. Depraved as humanity is, it hon
out
"Hosanna" to Him, the very
cry
ors faHhfulness to God and His truth.
expression to their love and faith.
stones would rtse up and speak the truth
2. This outburst of devotion was more
concerning Jesus, the Son of man, and the
pleasing to Christ than the most elaborate LTGHTS ON THE LESSON FROM Son of God.
Nothing shallllually repress
service the Jewish rabbis could have
MANY SOURCES.
the testimony to Jesus. Disciples may be
planned. And to-day the honest outbursts
silenced by enemies, but God is able of the
of shouts of joy from humble, lOving
[Selected by Mrs. F. E. CLARK.]
stones to raise up witnesses to Jesus, even
hearts mnst be far more pleasing than the
On Sunday morning, the day after their as He was able to raise up children unto
merely formal display of great cathedrals.
Sabbath, Jesus and His disciples left Abraham of the stones. Perhaps, as has
3. Doubtless but few of the multitude
and proceeded over the Mount of been suggested, the shouts of acclaim burst
Betha.ny,
had more than the faintest idea of Christ's
Olives toward Jerusalem. Great crowds ing from that vast multitude were being
most
of
them
but
the
were
honest
mission,
were thronging the road on their way to
echoed back from the walls of the temple,
souls, and so far as they knew, they be Jerusalem to attend the
Passover, soon to and so multiplying the testimonies. The
lieved in Him and honored Him, and that
celebrated.
be
At Betbphage Jesus disciples might hold their peace, but the
is all that Christ asks of anyone. It is
mounted a young ass, borrowed for the stones of the temple had caught the sound
not the amount of our comprehension, but
occasion, and rode along the path to Jeru and would send on the "Hallelujah."
the honesty of our devotion, that pleases
salem. This is the only time that the More than that, by and by those stones,
Christ.
Gospels speak of Jesus as riding. Was now so tair and upright, would bear testi
4. Doubtless, also, there was much
the chief motive of Jesus merely to fulfil mony to Him when they lay in a shape
superficial and even insincere praising by a
prophecy, and did He turn out of the less heap, according to His prophecy.
those who shouted just because others did.
for this
Rather let us see Pentecost.
always tell how much
congregation's 'Worship.

for Christ can

sincere in

a

is

5. That many of the leaders did have
idea of His true mission is manifest

some

the words they used, "Peace in
heaven and glory in the highest." The
spiritual among them, those whose hearts

from

were

living in communion with God, had

,llmpses of the truth.

Then, as now, there were some half
persuaded ones, who were afraid of any
such excitement. So there are people now
who are afraid of any kind of religious
6.

excitement. But our Saviour came to the
defence of the multitude. Christ believes
Where one
in religious excitement.
church is injured by excitement, ten
churches are dying for the need of it.
Enthusiasm is

proper and
and life as in

as

religious work

a

glad, joyful, singing

church that is to conquer the world. But
some one asks, "What good is there in
religious enthusiasm?" It pleases Christ;
it helps the weak; it helps ourselves; it
has a good inlluence upon the world. Not
to be enthusiastic is to stifle one's OWD

lig�ous

r ..

affections.

8. Notice the

heart

over

great

Jerusalem.

sorrow

of Christ's

They had the word

God, and had their hearts been full of
pure spiritual love and their minds with
of

spiritual light, they

Him and be saved. It
was necessary to reveal to His disciples
and to the people His kingly nature, His

they might accept

and to

give

foregleam of
His triumph over the world. There/ore
this event was prophesied, and therefore it
was accomplished, the prophecy and the
fulfilment having the same purpose in
a

view.-Peloubet •.
The whole

multitude 0/ Ihe disciples began

to

rejoice and praise God (v. 37).

is

approaching,

The end

and the real

King of the
Jews for a brief time permits the people
to honor Him as His kingly character de
serves. Sil'gularly averse to notoriety and
needful in homage before, now He will give emphasis
to His Messiahship and Lordship.
The
any other.

Never express more emotion than you
feel, and never repress any emotion that is
honest and pure.
7. It must be

purpose?
way
that this was the right tking to do at this
time. It was necesesry for His mission
to offer Himself on this last opportunity
to the Jews as their Messiah King, so that

kingly right,

would have rent the

air with their shouts at the coming of the
Christ. But they were cold and dead in

their formalism and unfruitful specula
tions, and hence all who were left to shout
were a few humble souls.
9. Notice the great tenderness of Christ

with those who rejected Him, so that
while He told them of their doom He

wept,-an example for us all, for we are
apt to be harsh in our denunciations and
leave pity out of our justice.
10. But remember that all Christ's tears
keep back the deserved punish

rationa.list who claims that His Messianic
character was a pious invention of blinded
followers in later times forgets that Christ
Himself claimed this character.-Hurlbut.

Blessed be the King that cometh in the
name of the L01'd (v. 38).
In that vast
throng there were. hundreds, perhaps

thousands, of people who had seen His
miracles, and many themselves had been
the subjects of His healing power and

forgiving grace. The prophecy
ing the King coming riding on

concern

an ass's
foal is remembered.
The song of the
angels at His birth is recalled. All this,
and the sight of the city, with Jesus rid

He

the city and wept

saw

over

The tears of Jesus are few and

He

can

be cast out of

out one dropping; He
ing death, foreseeing

city
can

it

(v. 41).

precious.

and home with

tell of His

com

all its agony, can
kiss of Judas without a sob.

bear the

Peter goes out and weeps bitterly, but the
Master whom he denies weeps not for
Himself. The women of Jerusalem bedew

of the Lord.

King,

Alas I
that so many of these who thus tasted of
the good word of God and of the powers
of the world to come, being enlightened
by the Spirit, should within a short week
fall away, posstbly joining the multitudes
that help to swell the awful chorus started
by the rulers, crying, "Away with him;
crucify him, crucify him!" But we may
lesson from

thta,

and

Jerusalem.
A great feast was to be held at that city on
Thursday, and already crowds were coming to
attend it. In the crowd were many who knew
Jesus. Perhaps Jairua was there with the daugh
ter who

was

raised from the

dead; perhaps Las

&rUs, whom Jesus had made alive, hsd followed
Him. Men once blind and lame were there,
healed by Jesus' hand, and many were there who
had heard His words and were trying in their
homes to live as He had taught them. Do you

think it strange that when they saw Jesus coming
to join the long procession they shouted for

joy?
Was Jesus rich

or

poor?

When He

journeyed

place, did He ride or walk? Do
kings ride or walk? Long before, the Bible had
said that when the King came He should come
riding on an ass, as kings used to ride in that
day. Some friends of Jesus brought Him an

from

place

to

ass, and He rode upon it ss their King.
Wllen they had reached the top of a mountain,
and Jerusalem, their great city, lay at their feet,
to rejoice and praise God for all
great works that Jesus had done. It was one
great shout of praise, but made up of thanksgiv
ings lrom Jairus and Lazarus, from tbe blind,
sick and lame whom Jesus had healed, for each

the

people began

the

God for what he himself had

praised

and

seen

this, children, and when all the
people unite in a prayer or song to God, pray
your own little prayer, sing as well as you can
lrom your own heart, for God has been so good
Remember

felt.

to you.
Some who stood there

said, "Master, hush the
But Jesus answered, "If these should
hush, the stones would cry out." Jesus meant,
The very world knows I am the Son of God; the

people."

waves and the winds obey me; water turns itself
into wine at my word; soon the very sun shaIl
hide its face that it may not behold my pain.

And

now

if these

people, who have voices, do not

cry, the very stones under their feet shalJ pro
claim me king.

He

pathway to Calvary, the scourges tear
back, the nails pierce His hands, the
long horror of that six hours of death
passes on; we stand and watch with all
four of the evangelists, but not one tear
do we behold falling down that sacred

For Himself He will not weep, but
for friends whom He loved the tears flow
unrestrained-and for the city He loved.
He wept beside the grave of Lazarus, about

face.

to be

opened for his raising; He may well
weep now before the grave of the city
about to be opened for its burying -Rev.
O. M. Southgate, in Monday OZub Sermons.
He taught daily (v, 47). Better, He was
daily teaching. Thus the Christ blessedly
employed His time in doing good to

others.

Put
to

"sought

right along with this the
destroy him" of the same

verse, later

on, properly rendered were
destroy H.m. That is, while
Christ was daily teaching and going about
doing good, the chief priests and scribes

seeking

were

about

to

daily plotting mischief and going
seeking to destroy Him. Alas! is

this contrast any less harrowing as re
spects our own lives ?-Rev. J. W. Weddell,
Were 11ery attentive to hear him (v.48).
Or, they heard Him with the utmost at

name

lived at Bethany. When the first day of the
week came, He started with His disciples for

His

in

the heaven-born

brother, Lazarus, and his two sisters, who

-a

His

they hail Him
coming in the

as

day of the week does our Sunday
When Jesus was here the seventh day
The last Sabbath in the life of
was the Sabbath.
Jesus had come. He spent it with dear lriends,
On what

come?

There lay Jerusalem at their feet. Jesus loved
city' and its people; but on Friday of that
very week Jesus knew that they would crucify
Him. He wept as He sto}d and looked down.

ing before them, brings the irresistible
conviction that He is the :MeSSiah, and so

learn

BY MRS. PA.NNlB H. GALLAGHBR.

were

manifestation?

But the false did not destroy the value of
the true. We need not worry about that,

18go. [4]

PRIMARY EXERCISE.

The

representatives
those
ignorant, but they in the present are to be found among
Ob
enthusiasm.
all
who
rebuke
have
known
were
the truth. They
religious
might
to blame for being ignorant. All religious serve, too, that the contrast is here clear
hom
ignorance is Ii. sin when the truth might ly drawn between those who render
11. The Jews

II,

of these Pharisees

natural

come.
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Master rebuke

to

September
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tention; they hung upon Him, hearing.

The whole account of our Lord's
teaching
in the temple during these three or four

days,

as

given by the several nangelists,
marvellous activity on His part

shows a
and a kind of awful suspense on the
of all that heard Him. The Galileans were

part

earnest to

that

what

no one else saw,.-a great army
tha very spot where He stood, with
all the horrible weapons of war around. He saw
a wall built around the city, and the people within

saw

stauding

on

starved till many of them died.

He saw the city
down, burned, even that temple
utterly destroyed. He knew all this would hap
pen as a punishment to them for crucif] ing Him,
and as His tears fell, He told the people about
Him of the dreadful things that were to happen.
torn

taken,

Some who heard His words remembered them
afterward, and when they saw this army coming,

forty years later, they fled away and were saved.
Some, perhaps, did not believe, and perished.
To the temple Jesus went, the house of God,
the place of prayer; but it did not see In like a
place of prayer, for men were buying and selling
oxen

and

doves. changing money

one

with

another, and noise and uncleanness filled this
holy place. Full of holy anger, He drove out
these profane men and their cattle.
Each day of the few days left Him He came
to this holy place to teach. Hh enemies came
also, that they might take Rim and bind Him.
but they feared the people who loved Him. Come
next Sunday, and learn more of the work done
by

Jesus in this last week of His life.
You are not going to forget, you know, to
your prayer and your song of praise when you
come to God's house.
Remember this, too: Do
not bring any unclean or
unholy thougbts when
you come, but try to make your heart a pure and
holy temple of God. I heard of a little girl once
who went by herself to pray before she went to

add

church, for
net,

or

the

haps you'll

fear she should think of her
new

bonnet of

some one

new

else.

bon
Per

do so, too.

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE-READING
ASSOCIATION.

proclaim Him king; the who�e

recalling all multitude, then present at the feast from Sept. lfi.-Jesus Entering Jerusa�em.
wrought by all parts of the world, were very attentive
Luke 19: 37-4S.
16.-The Entry.
ment. In the midst of His weeping He Him in ages since, sing a song of praise to to hear Him and "the chief priests and the
Matt. 21: 1-9.
17.-The Children.
Matt. 21: 10-16.
told them of their doom. Love does not Him, being steadfast in our allegiance, scribes" seem to have been
thoroughly
1S.-Cause for Rejoicing. John 12: 12-19.
destroy law and justice. In all our love and waiting patiently till He shall come in alarmed, and ready to resort to the mtst
19.-The Temple Cleansed. John 2: 13-22.
and pity for sinners we are not to tell His glory, when we also shall hail Him in desperate means to
"
accomplish His de
20.-Destruction Foretold. Matt. 24: 1-8.
them that there is no danger, but all the triumph desc-ending the skies.-Penteoo,t.
Hurlbut's
"
struction.-Ourryin
did not

the

a

mighty

works of grace

"

"

"
"

Oommentary.

21.-Reproof.

Luke 13: 31-33

[5] September

THE

1890.
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crooked Latin sentence would not succumb to
our bravest efforts, though we sat with a diction

PRAYER-MEETING.
TOPIC FOB. WEEK 'BEGINNING SEPT. 21.
BE PATIENT.

-

WHAT DOES

THE

BIBLE SAY ABOUT PATIENCE?

ary in our lap and a grammar at our right hand.
The cake would tumble down in the middle. So
after the chagrin of repeated failure had painted
our cheeks red, and scowled up our face, and
sketched considerable petulance about the cor
of our mouth, we could stand it no longer,
and denounced ourselves with words that we'

ners

would

001. 1 :1-20; Jilme, 5: 1-12.

other.

resent when

immediately
Shall we accomplish

coming

from

an

task any better
for this outburst of fretfulness? In every instance

[Edltorial.]

shall

The lessons of patience are taught in nature's
school. The child in the garden soon learns that
no anxious thought can turn the wind a hair's

breadth, or coax a drop of rain from the burning
sky, or make the seed to sprout, or the sap to
flow, or the leaves to open, or the buds to unfold,
The proper time must be
or the fruit to ripe\l.
awaited, or failure will follow an attempt to
force what we wish. In nature's workings pa

our

not be

obliged to put away the uncom
pleted task, cool off, and then, in a more quiet
state of mind, take It up again and go on to vic
tory 1 A loss of time, of enerey, of confidence in
one's own powers, of high Christian character,
will follow every violation of the law of patience.
we

Patience With other,.

In mauy

it may

caees

thing for us to condemn ourselves,
but when we get out of patience with others we
are apt to do them injustice.
We constitute our
tience is mirrored as one of the attributes of God.
selves pollceman, witness, prosecuting attorney,
Little by litUe He laid the foundations of the
jury, judge and jailer. If our victim be guilty,
earth and shaped it by the grinding ice and the we have
only stirred up sympathy for him by
trickling water. Step by step was stored away our own unjust metbods and usurpation of
the mineral wealth, and step by step pla.nts were
power. If he be innocent, we have exposed our
followed by animals and they by man. To-day,
fiery and unreasonable temper, and have injured
by imperceptible degrees, the running streams hiro, at least to the extent of owing him humble
and the beating of the ocean waves are still
apology. Whole families have been split into
moulding the globe after its Maker's pa.ttern. fragments because somebody has lObt his temper.
and
tell
the
of
revelation
same
History
story,
Lifelong friendships have come to an untimely
how God has borne with His creatures, how He end
through an impatient accusation. Hasti
has gradnally taught them the lessons He would ness of
disposition is always dangerous. Let
have them learn, while the truth given has been
patience have her plllfect work.
received, lost, revived, forgotten, renewed, ever
Patience with God. Does that phase of our
waxing and waning in slow but steady progress topic sound odd 1 It does seem as If we should
from the time when the earthly paradise was never need to be
urged to have perfect confidence
closed, until that
in and bide the time of the Infinite Being, whose
"One far-off divine event
very existence and character preclude the idea of
To which the whole creation moves."
His ever making a mistake. Yet peaple who
Centuries the Lord waited until the time came profess to be Christians will often find fault with
for Hia most perfect revelation, Through dark God because of His inexplicable
providences,
ages the generations have seemed to march and because of His delay in answering their prayer",
countermarch, while welUY men cried out, "How because of His method of revealing His will
long ?" but with Him who' speaks the light into through His word, and because of the slowness
being a thousand years have been but as a day.
of the progress of His kingdom in the world.
The Almighty sees the end from the beginning,
God knows a great deal more than we do; He
and knows that His purposes are sure to be ful
will one day vindicate Himself. We who have
filled; just so far as we grasp the same truth, temporarily lost faith in God, and let slip an
that all things shall work togetber for good, shall impatient word
concerning His treatment of us,
we imitate the infinite patience of the Father.
shall bemoan our sin, and ultimately glorify Him
For the Christian virtues are aU united; patience because of the
very thing over wh.ich we lost our
is but faith enduring a prolonged test. It in faith and
patience.
volves hope, for it is when we hope with confi
dence that patience is 81'eatest. It implies love,
Conclusion.:,
for

we

endure any trial when certain that

can

love

requires it; and the patience that links
hands with godliness, as Peter directs, is some
thing very ditlerent from sullen, stoical slUiering
of pain. As patience rests on other virtues, it is
alBo a condition of their development, the sun
shine that ripens them. The faith that does not
endure to the end, the hope that flickers and goes
out in the dark, the love, whether to God or
fellow-men, that gives way on the first strain,
A battle but half won is
can these e1f'ect 1
lost, it is "he that enduretb to the end': that shall
be saved.
Patienc& is no simply passive virtue; it is not
suffering alone, it is doing; by nature it is of un
tiring activity in aecompllsbtne its work and per

what

fecting the chlUacter in all details.
bidden, but works while waiting.

It waits when
It atimulates

the racer so that he runs without weariness, and
it sustains him up to the moment when he re
ceives the crown for which he strove.

SLANT LIGHTS ON

be

an

innocent

Fretful natures become feeble folk.

Impatience

is

overvalues his

a

child of self·conceit.

own

powers is 'apt to traduce

Flimsy material kindles most quickly
the match.

easily often

Natures that

Phillips

amount to little.

collision or an explosion of dynamite is sudden,
but I notice tbat they both leave a wreck after
them.

Let uil often call up the 10ng-sullering of God,
patience of Christ with U9, and we will
find in the thought a stimulus toward a brighter
and the

faith, and

that

always Includea

TEMPLE,

Church, South Boston.

praetical topic.
speaking to us on this subject,
lives afford

and

our

whole

plenty of humiliating instances of
the need of this crowning virtne. We all remem
ber how cur parents and early tnstrnetors ex
horted us to imitate the glorious example of the
patriarch Job. It never seemed to us that his was
a para'lel case.
His boils and bereavements d d
not aflect us at all. We jnst concluded that his
us

affiictiollS must have been of

an

.knew that he would have been
any of

our

Itcpatient

great Example may do

us

prac

Patience tcith our'elveB. How often we have
heard the exclamation, "I declare, I am out of
patience with myself!" The impatience has been
caused by the failure of the physical or mental

line of

perfarm their accustomed task.

figures would

ADELAIDE

The

not add up twice alike. The

It is not necessary for all men to be great in
action. The greatest aud sub'Imest power is ottqn
simple patience] and for just that reason we
need sometimes to see its greatness alone, that
we may embrace the solitary, single idea of such
Ilreatness, and bring it into our hearts nncon
fused with all other kinds of power.-Horaee
Bushnell, .D. D.
The clouds have a silver lining,
Don't forget;
And though be's hidden, still tbe s�n is shining ;
Courage! instead of tears and vam repIning,
Just bide a wee, and dinna fret.
-From "The Beautiful Gate."
It is as when a pool lies far up in the dry rocks,
and hears the tide, and knows that her refresh
ment and replenishing is coming. Haw patient
she is ! The other pools nearer tile shore catch
the sea first, and she hears them leaping and
laughing, but she waits patiently. Sbe knows
the tide will not turn back till it has reached her.
And by and by the blessed moment comes. The
last ridge of rock is overwashed. Tile stream
pours in; at first, a trickliDg thread, sent only at
the supreme elfart of the largest wave, but by and
by the neat sea in its fulness. It gives the wait
ing pool itself. and she is satisfied. So it will
certainly be with us if we wait for the Lord,
however He delays, and refuse to let ourselves
be satibfied with any supply ,but Him.-Phillip.
Brooks, D. D.
God doth sumce. 0 thou, the patient one,
Who putteth faith in Him, and none beside,
Bear yet thy load; under tbe setting sun
The glad tents gleam; thou wilt be satisfied.
-Edwin Arnold.
No earnest worker in the church or Sunday
soaool or young people's society, is anxious
about the success of Christ's kingdom. Such
persons are putting in their beat work, and
putting it in every day, and they feel sure of
success.
Tllere is no work that is more certain
of a harvest than Ohristian work. And anxiety
about it is sin. We may te earnest and not be
anxious. We should be earnest in every good
word aud work. But when we have done what
we can; when our wisdom is exhausted and our

strength is consumed, we can leave it all in the
hands of Him who is infinite in wisdom, and
who is not hindered from producing any result
by alack of power. We may be sure then that
tile result will be the best.-J. M. Greene, D. D.
Sd mauy little faults we find.
We see them; for not blind
Is love. We see them j but U you and I
Perhaps remember them some by and by
They will not be
Faults then-grave fAultS-to you and me,
But jast odd ways-mistakes, or even less,
Remembrances to bless,

Days change so many things,-yes, hours,
We see so differently in sun and showers.
Mistaken words to-night
May be so cherished by to-morrow's light,
We may be patient, for we know
There's such

a

little way to go.
-Anon.

We

are

so

often

sadly impatient, impatient

onr nearest and our dearest; hOW, then,
have any patieuce with our opponents?
I read of one whose hot enthusiasm earned for
him the name from Christ Himself, "Son of
Thunder." I get a glimpse into that man's clos
ing years. From Ephesus he has been bauished
to Patmos, and on the silent island, surrounded
by the eeparating sea, eut off from the joys or
suifes of meu, 1 hear him say, "I, John, who
also am your companion in the patience of Jesus
Christ."- W. S. Rainsford, D. D.
can we

Bible Reference,: Ps. 25: 3, 5; 27: 13, 14;
33:20-22; 40:1; 62:1,5; 104:27; 119:166;
130:5,6; 145:15,16; Eccl 7:8; 15a.8:17, 18;
25:9; �6:8; 30:15, 18; 32: 17.18: 40:31; 53:
7; 64 :4; Lsm. 3 :25,26: Micah 7: 7; Hab.2:3;
Luke 2: ss, 26; 8: 15; 21 : 19; Acts 1: 4; Rom.
2 : 6, 7; 5 : 3-5 : 8 : 25; 15 : 4, 5; 2 Cor. 4 : 17, J 8 ;
6: 4,5: 12: 12; Gal. 5 :5; 6: 9; 1 Thess. 1: 2-4;
5: 14; 2 Thesq. 1 :3,4; 3: 5; 1 Tim. 6: 11; 2 Tim.
2: 24, 25; 3: 10, 11; Titus 2: 1, 2; Heb. 6 : 11, 12,
15 ; James 1 : 2-4; 2 Pet. 1 : 5, 6; Rev. 1 : 9; 2:
2, 3: 3: 10; 13: 10; 14.: 12.

WALLINGFORD.]
DAILY READINGS.

o if the stone can only have some vision of the
temple of which it is to lie a part forever, what
patience must fill it as it feels the blows of the
hammer, and knows t.hat success for it is simply
to let itself be wrought into what shape the Mas
ter wills !-Phillip8 Brooks, D. D.

sion.-H. W.

as

good.

faculties to

[Selected by L.

QUOTATIONS.

just

Our impatience of restraint, discipline, pain, obsta
cies, even of God's will, causes us endless mortifi
cation and sorrow. Perhaps alittle plain talk with
ourselves, a little analyzing of this theme, and a
tical

patience.

infetior kind. We

us

calm look at

better

Every man must patiently bide his time. He
wait, not in listless idleness, but in constant,
steady, cheerful endeavors, always wi'Iing, and
fulfilling and accomplishing his task, that, when
t!-e occasion comes, he may be equal to the cecs

had he endeavored to cope with our
annoyances. Yet we are all willing to acknowledge
thnal ue of this pre eminently Christian grace.
as

a

Amid the calmness of a perfect trust,
That knows no doubt and feels no trembling fear,
Help me to walk through all the risin, dust
Tbat dims my life-path, and be gently Ilear
In every danger, every trying, dar1t8ome hour,
That I may rest with patience iu thy love and
power.

799

way to success-to wealth, reputation, social re
form; and into it they rush, and go on smoothly
enough for a while, only to find themselves at
last in some treacherous bog, where reputation
and wealth are swamped, and reform is retarded,
and the true good is farther off than ever.-M.
R. Vincent, D. D.

with

THE TOPIC.

We have the whole Bible

A

at the

flame up

To say that he who is quick of temper is soon
over it is no extenuation of his fault.
A railway

ILLUSTRATIVE
llY REV. W. H. G.

Pastor cf the

He who

others.
touch of

RULE.

GOLDEN

must

Longfellow.

could push aja.r the gates of life,
And stand within, and all God's workings ses,
We could interoret all this doubt and strife,
And for each·my.tery could find a key.
But Dot to-da.y. Then be content, poor heart l
Gcd's plans, like lilies pure and wbite, unfold.
We must not tear tbe close-shut leave. apart,
Time will reveal the calyxes of gold.
And if, through patient toil, we reach the land
Where tired feet, with sandals loos-, may rest,
When we sball clearly know and underst=nd,
I think tl.lat we will say, "Gad knew tbe best."
-M R.Smith.
If

we

The Lord will not order one step too many;
He will n1\t order one step in the wrong direction;
but men on G9d's road are often tempted, as
they are on couutry roads, by the alluring prom
ise of ahort cuts. They think they see a short

First Day.-"Need of patience." Heb.lO: 35-39.
Second Da.y.-"Patient in tribulation."
Rom. 12: 5-2L
Third Day.-"Wait patiently for Him."
Pe. 37: 1-9.
Fourth Day.-Run race with patience.
Heb. 12: 1-6.
Fifth Day.-"Acceptable with God."
I Peter 2 : 13-25.
Sixth Day.- Patient toward others.
Matt. 18: 21-35.
Seventh Day.-"Be patient. What does the
Bible eay about patience 1"
Col. 1: 1-20; James 5: 7-12.

PATIENCE touches resignatlon 80 closeiy t'at
seem almost identical. It is in patience that
we possess our sOllls,-patience, a delicious fruit
when gathered ripe, whose root only is bitter, as
an ancient writer Bil.ys.-Madame Swetchme.

tbey

A Model RaUway.
The Burlington Route, C. B. & Q. R. R., oper
at�s 7,000 miles of road, with tertrini in Chicago,
St. LOUis, St. Paul, Omaha, Kansas City and
Denver. For speed, safety, comfort, equipment,
track, lind efficient service it has no equal. The
Burlington gains new patrons but loses none.
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fifty

have been sold in the last
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number I

No othel'
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taining 24 pages with 46 illustrations)
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IRA D. SANKEY.
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I

.May I call your attention to
the Publishing Department of
the United Society of Christian
Endeavor, which has been estab
lished to meet the growing de
mand from the societies for
printed matter of various kinds?
Our object in starting this de
partment is two-fold.
rst. To furnish the societies
with their Topic Cards, Con
stitutions, Pledges, etc., at the
lowest rates.
2d. To have whatever profit
there may be in this work go
into the treasury of the United
Society, to help spread the
knowledge of Christian Endea
vor in all parts of the world.
The United Society levies no
assessments, and calls for no
contributions for itself from the
local societies, but depends
whol1y on the Publishing De
partment for funds to carryon
its work and to enable it to re
spond to the thousands of cal1s
for information from all parts
of the world.
No private individual or firm
is enriched, but the whole work
we are interested in is advanced:
Will you not bring this matter
to the attention of the officers
of your society, so they may

opportunity to figure
printing they may re
Send
for samples and
quire?
before
prices
placing your order.
give
on

us an

the

Address,
WILLIAM

SHAW, Agent,

Publishing Department,
(United SOCiety of Christi all Endeavor),

50 Bromfield

Street, Boston, Mass.
ror lerm,.
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WHITTIER'S LATEST POEM.
Bead before a notable gathering at Hawthorne's old
home at Concord, lIIass., August 13th.
OUR COUNTRY.

Onr thought of thee h glad with hope,
Deer country of our love and prayers.
Thy way is down no filtal slope,
But up to freer sun and airs.

Tried

as by furnace fires, and yet
By God's grace only stronger made;
In futare tasks before thee set
Thou shalt not lack the old-time aid.

The fathers sleep. but men remain
As true, and wise, and brave as thev.
Why count the loss without the gain 1
The be�t is that we have to-day.
No lack was in tby primal stock,
No weaHing founders bullded here.
These were the men of Plymouth Rock,
The Puritan and Cavalier,

And they whose firm eudurance gained
The freedom of the souls of men,
Whose hands unstatned in peace maintained
..'Fhe swordless Commonwealth of Penn.
And time shall be the power of all
To do the work that duty bids,
And make the people's Council Hall
As lasting as the Pyramids.

Thy lesson all the world shall learn,
The nations at thy feet shall sit,
Earth's furtbest mountain-tops shall bum
With watch1!res from thine own uplit.
Great without seeking to be great
By fraud or conquest, rich in gold,
But richer iu the large estate
Of virtue which thy children hold.
With peace that comes of parity,
And strength to simple justice due,
So owns our loyal dream of thee;
God of our lathers, make it true.

Oh, land of lands. to thee we give
Our love, our trust, our service tree;
For tbee thy sons shall nobly live,
And at thy need shall die for thee.

September

RULE.

Two little sand-heaps
As much alike as pea

voice, 'people speak of you as a great
man. Nothing is impossible for you-you
are even able to fly in the air.
I wish to
convince myself whether people speak the
truth. If you are really such a great
man, then jump instantly out of the win

Beside one heap a little lad
With serious eyes, and all iDtent
Upon his work, with patience had
Moulded a mound; and as I went
Past him. I wondered what it meant.
"A pie 1" I asked. "A fort!" he said.

dow into tbe street.'
"During this speech, the Rabbi became
aware tbat he had a crazy man before
him. He tried to persuade him to ab
stain lrom his request; but the butcher
became wilder, and
brought forth a
butcher-knile he had hid behind his apron,
and screamed: 'Either jump out of the
window, or I cut your head off. Now will

you jump?'
"R!lbbi Jecheskel felt that there was no
other "Way but to comply with the request
of the crazy man; for in case of retusal
he would meet a sure death, and in the
other way he might experience only a
broken limb. Trusting to the help of God,
he approached the window, when a new
struck him.
thought
"
'Listen,' said the Rabbi, in an appar
ently composed voice to the butcher. 'To
jump out of the window is no great art;
everybody, and .. ven you, could do it; but
if you like, I will show you that I can do
more than anyone else.
I will jump up
from the street to the window. Would
you like to see that?'
"The man appeared to ponder over this
proposition, and said: 'Yes, you are
right, Rabbi; that would be more a won
der; do it.'
"We need not add that the Rabbi quick
ly left his eompanv, and hastened down
the butcher-stands in the neighborhood to
inform the butchers of the incident. Some
men went to the Rabbi's room,
where they found the lunatic looking out
the
of
window expecting the promised

strong

sea,
pea,

and white
will

poseful story. Polly's soul is stirred by the
Sights she beholds, and she in tum stirs our
The truth of the
hearts as she recites them.
narrative is stamped on every page, and we need
not the author's assertion in the preface to con
vince us that Capea Osandiah and Nettie and tbe
little Apache are real characters. We commend
the book heartily to all who are interested in the

Two little sand-heaps by the sea,
As much alike as pea and pea.

Indian question, and to the fifty million people
more or less in the United States who are not in
terested but ought to be.

We grown folk hardly understand
The happy fancies children have;
Bu@y amid the sea-beach sand
That is washed white by many a wave,
The boy would be a patriot brave;
A housewife would his sister be !

THE BEGUM'S DAUGHTER.

By Edwin Las
Bynner. 7% in. X 5%, pp, vi, 473; illus
trated by F. T. Merrill. Boston: Little, Brown
& Company. Cloth, $1.50.
This story at
setter

Two little sand-heaps by the SEa,
As much alike as pea and pea.

tracted wide attention �nd favorable comment
while it was running in The Atlantic, aud in the
very attractive form in which the publishers now

-Harper', Young People.

present it

RACY.

riage,"
York

was

the

came

at

absolutely necessary as presence of mind.
The following incident, from some un
verified source, Jlives an instance of how a
man saved himself from certain injury by

movement, whose feet

seem

to rest upon

pavement just long enough to give it a
coquettish little pressure; then she is
speedln2 away, yards distant, while a
score of deliitbted eyes follow her with
admiration. Why are there so few of her,
the

and

so

swaying, mincing, rollinz, clumping along

quality:
"It was a fine afternoon, when R. Jech
eskel Landau, chief Rabbi of Prague, wag
Sitting in his library with volumes ot
rabbinical works before him, deeply en

the streets or about the house, with arms
akimbo, the body bent, the feet unwieldy
and uncertain in their movements? Why?"

study. He did not notice the
Raged
entrance of a big, stout man, who came in
the room and remained standing behind
the chair of the Rabbi. The white, bloody

boy, required
containing the word "hominy" produced
following: "Hominy marbles have
you ?"-Bostoo 7ranscript.

exercising

in

this

of Lind
the medium's

went

the

to write

a

sentence

huge baskets

to do their

before the best of the

STORIES OF THE CIVIL WAR. By Albert F.
Blaisdell.
7% in. x 5*, p n, 245; illustrated.
Boston: Lee & Sbepard.
Cloth, $1.()0. Of
what perennial interest are the- stories of the
war !
Whatever the political significance of the
conflict, its etrect on our literature can hardly be
overestimated. This was the classic period of
American prose and verse. The war stories
which make up this volume are unambitious
little tales, but many of them are of thrilling in

There are torty-two of them and they deal
phases of the war. Some of the subject!
will give .an insight into the character of the
terest.

with all

book.

"The Bombardment of

Fort Sumter,"
Ellswortb.," "A Thrilling
Experience in an Army Balloon," "A Pen.
Picture of Abraham Lincoln," "How a Boy
This
helped Gen. McClellan win a Battle."
book will be a prime favorite with the boys.
The stories tell of heroism, coura�t', and faith in
God, and few better books of adventure can be
found to put into youthful hands.
"The Death of Col.

Miscellaneous.
THE PHILLIPS EXETER LECTURES.

By

Presi

dents

McCosb, Walker, Bartlett, Robinson,
Porter, and Carter, and Rev. Drs. HaJe and
Brooks. During the year 1885-1886 a course of
lectures was delivered by a number of eminent
scholars to the students of Phillips Academy at
Exeter, N. H. For the sake of those who heard
them and oi the alumni of that Academy and of
all others interested in the topiCS discussed, eight
of these lectures are published.
They have a
permanent value. We wish this vital book could
find its way into the hands of every young man
and woman, whether in college or out, who has

scholar's spirit; for, as President BuUett
shows In his strong, pure, Saxen style, in his
lecture on "The Spontar.ecus :Element in Schol
arship," the one determining factor in the career
a

of

scholarship

or

culture is the

impelling

rorce

within, the personal activIty of the student.
Most of these lectares, like the one of exceptional
merit, by President Walkeroftbe Massachusetts

FrBllces C.

Institute of Technology, could weI! be circDlated
detached form. We find that persons are
buying the book to get this remarkable statement

Boston: D.

in

a

great doctrines of socialism. The book
a wide cireulatio», too, if it were only
to carry abroad the masterly production of Dr.
Phillips Brooks upon tbe subject 01 "Biography ."
There is only one Phillips Brooks; and,' true to
of the

"this sketch makes him [tbe Indian) seem nearer
us in civilization; if, by means of it, the toma-

deeper ont of eight, and the blessed
possibilities of all childhood and truth, even of

with their

whole this book strikes us as ore oUbe brightest
and most wholesome books of its class. We
predict that it willlong remain a favorite.

Stories.

hawk sinks

thoroughly Dutch as is the at
place where this story is laid.

country pro
duce brought witbin the walls of the city at early
dawn had been sold. Moreover the story is not
devoid of thrilling interest, and the dramatic sit
uations and touching love scenes are enongh to
satisfy any well-regulated story reader_ On the

story with a pnrpose, the purpose of arouting an
interest in the Indian. "If," savs the author,
A small

out

marketIDg,

structive little volume.

This. is

of the

charm of the slow-going, self-satisfied
old Dutch life, and reproduces it in these pages,
giving his book the real flavor of those old days,
when the burgomaster and the schepens went to
bed with the chickens and rose with the lark, and

spirit

CONQUEST. By
Sparhawk. 7% in. x5*, pp. 239.
Lothrop Company. Cloth, $1,25.

by

caught the

interestingly told. Ole can almost see the
squads of undisciplined troops. One well-nigh
shares in tte rejotelng of that gllla day when
victory was achieved. It is a breezy and in

OF

is well sustained

It is ditllcult to realize that New

landish in charact�r as are Rotterdam or Alk
Hoom or Broek to·day. The author us

is

A CHRONICLE

reputation which

maar

call ?"

many of her fellow-women who go

a new

we go back to the old records we shall
find that in 1689 Nieuw Amsterdam was as HoJ

.

dealing with mentally unbalanced
persons nothing is so important, indeed so

it will receive

Yet if

"Oh, yes; he said so Ilimsfolf. I said,
and
If there is one member of the body more 'I want the spirit of Lindley Murray,'
the ghost replied: 'I'm him.' "
SOMETHING OF AN ASTRONOMER
than anotber that the average person
HIMSELF.
A little boy in Saratoga not long ago
abuses, through ignorance, perhaps, it is came
rushing in from outdoors, crying be
the foot. How few men and women, or
a
similar
humil
cause he had been stung by a bee. "Mam
Having passed through
with
even
and
walk
the
ease
boys
girls,"
ma," he sobbed, "I'd just as lief the bees'd
iating experience ourselves, it is -with a
on me, but I don't like to have 'em
deep fellow-feeling tbat we peruse this and grace wbich is their privilege I These walk
timely words in Good, HouBekeeptng are full sit down."-Selected'tale, as given in the Chicago Post:
"I've had a delightful time on my vaca
of suggestion for all such:
"Say nothing about it, but I think I
tion. No regular hours for meals; a
"The chief purpose of the foot is to walk
have dlseovered a new star," said a fairly
no cbarge for hot and
well-known astronomer to John B. Drake upon. Yet how few people understand large, airy room;
cold baths; all fruits and vel[etables; and,
so simple and universal a process as that
at the Grand Pacific Hotel.
above all, no fees lor the servants."
"Mr. Drake, who is something of an of walking-to the extent of walking well
,
Delicious I
Where is this ideal spot?"
astronomer himself, was of course all and easily.
"1 stayed at home."-New York Bun.
are
"Hark
I
There
two
and
silence
nntll
the
persons-approach
attention,
pledged
die coverer could make the presence of the Ing. They are both youn" strong, vir or
"But, Charlie, how do you make out
ous men, full of bodily enerlity and prow
new inhabitant public in the proper way.
that the sun is ninety-two millions and
"
'Let us go to the lake front, where the ess. What a painful step that is in advance I sixty mUes away?"
high buildings will not obstruct our gaze,' Pound, pound, the heavy feet fall upon
"Well, Uncle Ned, you see it's ninety
the astro- omer said, and thither t.he pair the walk, flat and j'l.rring. No matter two million miles away from Boston, and
went, discussing with all the enthusiasm how great effort this pedestrian puts forth, it's sixty miles trom Boston here, so that
of lobbyists tbe probabJe whenceness of witb much swinging of arms and shorten makes
ninety-two millions and sixty miles
the new-comer.
in2 of breatb, bis progress is slow and from here to the sun, doesn't it?".._Jour
"'It Is a brilliant yellOW, and of the exhausting.
He cannot walk rapidly, llal of Education.
first magnitude, and seems to be a fixed though he bends over and stamps his feet
star in the southwest quarter of the upon the ground with redoubled energy.
heavens,' -was all the astronomer could He simply wears himself (and his shoes)
tell, except that he had first seen it on out. Notice the other. Erect, ea�y in
Saturday morning as he crossed the lake every movement, it is no task, but rather
a relaxation, for him to walk sevual miles
front from the depot.
History.
"'There it is now,' he exclaimed, when each day, and almost any distance when
THE TAKING OF LOUISBURG.
the park -was reached, pointing toward occasion requires. One foot is thrown
By Samuel
the southwest, about forty-five degrees' forward, and its heel touches tte pavement Adams Drake. 7 In. x 5, pp. 136. Boston: Lee
elevation.
'But great Scott I it's red with an elastic impress, as the ball of the
& Shepard. Clotb, 50 cents.
The author of
now instead of yellow, a8 I saw it lapt
other foot gives a swinging push to the
perhaps a dozen of our best studies upon historic
night. Wonderful! What do you think whole body. In an instant the momentum subjects has contributed a volume upon one of
of it?'
of the body carries it Irom the heel to the
the "Decisive Events in American History."
"Mr. Drake gazed in the direction in toes of the first foot, and the second has
While Great Bntain was at war with France
dicated, rubbed his eyes and looked again, taken its place. It is the alternatin2 mo Gov.
Shilley of Massachusetts devised a plan for
and then, seeing the astronomer Wa<! in tion of the rocker, swift, elastic, simple;
the seventh heaven of de1i�ht, he brought and the pedestrian goes forward with the taking Louisburg, as its occupation by the
him to the earth with a thud by remark directness, and almost the speed, of au French menaced New England's interests in
arrow.
This man understands the philos the fisheries. William Pepperell was appointed
ing:
.,
'As a star, I think it is a fraud; but as ophy of walking well and rapidly with commacder of the forces. Our author says that
a weather signal lantern over the United
the slightest possible tax to himself, and Whitefield advised against his acceptauce of the
States Weather Bureau in the Auditorium is justly proud of his accomplishment.
commission_ In the trenches ot Lonisburg were
tower, I think it is a huge success.'"
"Unfcrtunately, the number of Ameri trained in part the men of the Revolution.
can women who walk well is comparative
Military enthus'asm had developed, which later
ly small. Occasionally one is seen with a stimulated the colonies. The
story of the siege
PRESENCE OF MIND.
queenly carriage, easy and graceful of
In

public

was ever so

mosphere

The summer hotel-keeper who advertised
that there would be notables at his hotel
swore pretty hard at the proof-reader
when he was asked next day if his guests
were expected to eat off the floor.-Bing
hamton Republican.
it

a

this volume.

Mrs. Homespun sava a good husband
should be like a perfect chimney, and do
his smoking outside the house.-Belected.

sure

to the

welcome. The author made an enviable reputa
tion_ for himself in his st<lry entitled" Agnes Sur

'-When I grow up," said a little eix
year-Old philosopher, "sha'n't I feel
strange for a day or two ?"-Belected.

"Ate you

alike,-then, in spite of its faults, it
its writer." The object aimed at

gladden

have alreadv made, goes to the Carlisle Indian
School, and tbere finds the material for this pur

Beside the otber pile of sand
There sat a tiny gold-haired maid;
She patted witb. her baby hand
The warm, white hillock; and I said,
"That is a noble fort you've made."
"No, 'tis a pie!" she answered me.

ley Murray who

1890. [6]

has been well attained and without sacrificing in
terest in the atory as such. Polly Blatchley,
whose acquaintance the friends of this author

Two httle sand heaps by the sea,
As much alike as pea and pea.

jump."
HOW TO USE THE FEET.

by the

RICH, RARE, AND

I,

that taken from the lowest surroundings, come
more clearly into view, if there is seen to flow
the common blood of humanity under red skins

MISUNDERSTOOD.

apron of the man indicated his profession.
The Rabbi, vexed at h:s interruption, asked
him his business.
"
'Rabbi,' said the butcher, with a rough

ar d

I

deserves

I

[7] September

THE
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II,

himself, he announces at the outset that he wants
a lut>ject which shall have to do with literature
and with lifa, and 80 chooses the literature of

7%

NET GUARANTEED. Large and
at tLe HiGl!Eln perfectly §AF1:m;lJi\'k':

EVERYBODY'S MUSIC.

fnv�sted

the lectures.

Among the abundant treasures of our Immense
stock every OM Is sure to be sutted, Please select In
time your "autumnal music books."

(Incorporated.

book tor

TEMPERANCE CRUSADE, (36 cts.] S3.60doz.)
Emenon & Moore.

We wish we had apace to summarize all
Tbe best way to commend them is
to give extracts from them. They are packed
with good things. It is almost an ideal library
life.

one

who agpires to live the scholar's

larger life.

E��cecs�fi�W���d-l%

the

King

TACOMA INVESTMENT CO.
Paid up Capital $100,(00) TACOn, WASH.

Range.

is

of the Kitchen,

Temperance People will like

A. Hull.

ss.so doz.)

Male Voice Clubs will like

A De,cnptive Li&t of Novell and Tale, dealing
tcith Amwiclua Oount,.y Life has been compiled
by W. M. Griswold, and contains a list of nearly
two hundred novels with selections from the
notices devoted to them by various periodicals.

An index classifies the bo)ka by authors and
localities described. (Price, 50 eents.) The same
compiler has prepared A Di,.ectory of Writer,

for the Literary Pres».

(Price, $1.00.)

of

Asrlculture

contaius

an

EMERSON'S
$�.OO atz.)

index of

the bulletinB included in the volume. Beginning
with the first number of the second volume, re
ports from the Canadian stations are also given.

The Firlt Report of the National Executive
Silver Oommittee ardently advocates the full re
monetization or silver and reviews the legislation
on the subject in the present session of Congress.

GEMS, ('I.OO,

EMER!ilON'S MALE VOICE CHOIR. (Wcts.;
$5.00 doz.)
Tile Grand .Army will like
WAR SONGS. (Wcts.; $4.50 doz.)

Boy"

old and young, will like

COLLEGE SONGS, 82 songs. (OO cts.)

Near 200,000

801d.

School Teacher. cannot Mlp lil:irg the three books of
40ctB

(�cts
I sa,
$4.60, $4,81) dos.)
60cts··IEmer80n.
..

..

Piano Teachers will like, very much, a, 1M but
companion to any Instruction Book.

MASON'S

SYSTEM

OF

Gospel Singers flill like
PRllSE IN SONG, (40 ets.; $4.20 doz.) Emerson
Letters of inquiry cheerfully answered.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, Boston.

What Was It?
The cucumbers?

It's

the

scribes

It is the ice water nine times out of ten.

of that artist's characteristic work. Among
tbe other eouteute is one of Mary E. Wilkins's
excellent stories.
In The

second profusely
Oentury appears
illustrated article by John Muir on the Yosemite
Commander Goodrich's "Our New
region.
Naval Guns" clearly sketches some of the steps
a

that have marked the recent

developmeuts in
the construction of the most powerful cannon,
In the series of "Pres.ent-Day Papers" Dr. Shields
a live qnestion in trea�ing "The Social
Problem of Church Unity." Wells Cathedrlll is

tmches

of

Munkacsy's "Milton dictat
ing 'Paradise Lost' to His Daughters" forms the
frontispiece of The MagaziM of AFt. The survey

always

Sanford's

Cinger

containing among its ingredients the best of imported
and the. purest of medicinal gingers. instantly
relieves cholera morbus, cramps and pains, and
every summer ill, prevents Indlgestion, destroys
disease germs in water drunk, creates perspiration,
breaks up colds. chUls. and simple fevers. overcomes
exllaustion, allays nervousness, promotes sleep,
and wards otr malarial, contagious and epidemic
influences.
season

No household

or

traveller is safe at this

without it.
of oheap, worthless, and often dangerous
gingers, which are urged as substi
Ask for BANFORD'S GINGER. with Owl

Baware
Ii

tutes.

Trade-mark

described by Mra. Van Rensselaer, and Mr.
Fitch tells the story of California's admission
to the Union.

etching

Conaensed Statement, Jnne 3D, 1890,
Paid up (in cash)
Surplus and undivided profits...

The Weir Stove Co. of Taun

Assets .••••••••••••••••.•..•••••••••••••

1.000,OClO.OO
396. '716.85
11.168,685.04

RARE

on

the wrapper. and take

Sanford's
Is sold

by

all

Potter Drug and

no

other.

Cinger

druggists

8 Per Cent Debentures.
8 Per Cent. Farm Mortgages.
4 1-2 and IS Per Cent. Certificates. running
three months to two years.
All Munlcfpal, Railroad. Water and other
first-class bonds.

1

great West and Northwest will be
afforded by the Harvest Excursions,
via the

Chicago & North-Western
Railway, leaving Chicago Septem
ber 9th and 23d, and October 14th.
On the dates mentioned, the Chicago
& North-Western Railway Company
will sell tickets from Chicago to all
principal pomts in Western Iowa,
Minnesota, the Dakotas, Nebraska
Wyoming, Utah. Idaho, Colora.do.
and Montana, at HALF RATES,
The
one fare for the round trip.

A Safe Investment!
$10,000
& Jar cant Ten-yaar COl'IJoratlon Bonds,
II DnoaIuUou of

./

ThI Norlh

Issued

TopeluJ

"-

by

Eleetrie

Liglal & Power

•

conditions of these tickets are

ex

tremely liberal, allowing thirty
days for return. and permitting
stop-over at different points.

Co.,

CapItal Inyested. $25.000.
n. 01117 :plaa� Sa ••nh TOJ)eka.
.A.ro 1114 IDolde.out Llrhl
For further pa.rtlcul.n, address,

Definite information

The United States Savings Bank.

time of trains, ete.,

TOPEKA. KANSAS

Wm. C. K_ P,..

OPPORTUNITIES

visiting the productive agricul
regions and the
thriving towns and cities of the

Boston, 117 Devonshire St.
London, England.
Berlin, Germany.

51,000 EACH,

makers.

tural and mineral

Kansas City. Missouri.

"

the

are

For

OFFICES:
New York, 208 Broadway.
Pblladelphla, Fourth and
Chestnut St.

Mass.,

ton,

Books mailed for Retail Price.

experiences in South America. Russell Sturgis de

some

MQRTGAGE.CDMP.AN"

Capital subscrlbed •••••••••••••..•.•• 2.000.00000

cucumbers, or
the watermelon; never the ice water. oh, no. which
Don't deceive yourself.
causes the cholera morbus.

some recently discovered painted Greek
sculptures. "The Social Side of Yachting" is
by an officer of the United States Navy. "The
Wild Garden" by Mr. Gibson is illustrated by

�n.Uitable

W

TECHNICAL EX

ERCISES. ($2.6O.)

lVagazines.
Theodore Child's article in Harper', tells the
story of a joun:oy "Across the Andes," aDdis the
first 01 a series tbat is to narrate Mr. Child's recent

VOICE

MALE

SONG MANUAL ,

Tbe closing number of the first volume of the
Experiment Station Record issued by the U. S.

A fine

The Glenwood

FIRST MORTGAGES.

TEMPERANCE RALLYING SONGS. (36cts.;

Pamphlets.

Department

801

RULE.

GOLDEN

and grocers.

Chem.Oorp'n,Prop's, Boston

concerning rates,

can

be obtained

application to any Ticket .Agent,
W. A. THRALL,
addressing

or

Gen'l Pass'r & Ticket
F. N. S. 5·90.

R'y,

Agent C.

& N .-W.

on

by

CHICAGO, ILL.

of "Current Art"

by Walter Armstrong is illus
trated with engravings of Graham's "The Last
Boat," .Mrs. Stokes's "Light of Light," and
Orchardson's portrait of himself. Claude Phil
lips contributes the first of a series of papers on
"The Modern SC.I!ools of Painting and Sculp

ture," and DII Maurierwrites
ing of Books."

on

lor

"The Illustrat

��iiii.p

are

LIEBIG

fl!'3:ttl!��=S::n��t I!-���lJFJ,� ���u:gre

rome and agreeable stlmnlant."
larl.

DO

Annnal sale, 8,000,000
The direct line to and from CHICAGO, ROCK
DES MOINE"'.
DAVENPORT,
BLUFFS, OMAHA, ST. JOSEPH •.
ATCHISON, LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS CITY.
TOPEKA, DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS and
PUEBLO. with terminal connections or FREE
transfers in Union Stations.

YOU WRITE?

Ask your Btattoner for the

ISLAND,

COUNCIL

popular

BOSTON

BOND.
BOSTON LINEN,
AND BUNKER :a:ILL_

Cloth, $1.50.

FROM THE CEN'fURY COMPANY:
A Selection of Spiritual
Laudes Domini.
Songs. Ancient and Modern. Edited by Charles
8. Robinson, D. D., LL. D. 9 in x6%, pp. 520.
Landes Domini. Abridged Edition. 9 in. x
6%. pp. 261. Cloth, in quantities, 75 cents.
Laudes Domini.
For Use in the Praver
meeting. 9 in. x6*, pp. 244. Cloth, $1.00'; in
q'l!ll!tities, 65 cents.
Laudes Domini. For the Sunday School. 6�
in. x 8. Cloth, in quantities, 35 cents.
FROM J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY:

COMPANY'S

EXTRACT of BEEF

and

New Publications Received.

.A.gtnt.

epoll4e_. SoUolted.

� ... ,1m ''-'W. bMI.

cism ot Prof. Bowne's doctrine of space, motion
cbang=, Other topics treated are "The His

FROM THE AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION:
Rudolph of RosenfeJdt; or The Leaven of the
Reformation. A Story of the Times of William
tbe Silent. By Johu W. Spear. 7% in. x 5*,
pp. 419. Cloth, $1.50.
Aim�3's Marriage.
By P. H. C. 7% in. x
5%, pp. 534. Philadelphia: William H. Hirst,

It be does not keep them, seud 6 ets, (to pay postaee,
for our
representing

�;c�

cowNb"Je v:fi:Ei!lig�r,

'Which

we

Genuine ouly with fao-limlle of JtUltus von
Liable's sigDature In blue acrGsslabel, a. above.
Sold by Storekeepers, Grocers and Druggists.
t.!UIG'S B,XT&ACT OM' WCA.T OO� L't'd. Loudon,

Sell by the Pound.

SAMUEL WARD CO. (incorporated),
Paper Merchants. Stationers and Engravers.

49 Franklin

Street, Boston.

It pays to advertise In papers of hlgb char.
acter and known cfrculatioD. THE GOLDEN

RULE has

a

reputation

as a

paying medium,

I

THE POPULAR TOURIST LINE

SPEED, SAFETY, COMFORT,
SPLENDID ACCOMI'JlODATIONS
AND UNIFORMLY LOW RATES.

FROM D. LOTHROP COMPANY:

25 cents.

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS
Of Palace Coaches, Pullman Sleepers, FREE Re·
clining Chair Cars, with THROUGH Dining Cal
Service (daily) between Chicago, Des Moines,
Council Blufis and Omaha, and between Chicago
and Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo, via
St. Joseph, or via Kansas City and Topeka.

to Pike's Peak, Manitou, Cascade. Green Mount
ain Falls, Glenwood Springs, and all other sani
tary and scenic resorts of Colorado, affording
choice of routes via Denver to Salt Lake City.
Ogden, Helena. Portland (Ore.), Los Angeles and
San Francisco.

Tha Promised Kin" or The Story of the Chil
dren's Saviour. By Annie R, Butter. 7* in. x
fj %. pp. 320; illultra ted. Cloth, $1.00.

Cook.ery in the Public Schools. By Sallie Joy
Wbite. 7% in x 5, pp. 173; illustrated. Cl-lth,
75 cents.
FROH THE PACIFIC PRESS PUBLISHING Co:
Jottings from the Pacific. Li'e and Incidents
in the Fijian and Samoan Islands. By Emma
H. Adams. 7% ill. x 5 *, pp. 160; illustrated.
FROM THOMPSON, BROWN & COMPANY:
Lessons in Number. By Francis Colt8well.
7% in. x 5%, pp. xv, 140; illustrated. Boards,

unacquainted with the geography of the country
West, Northwest and Southwest of Chicago, can
obtain the most information at least expense by
availing himself of the facilities otrered by the

uti.

Whole.ale _4 BetaD.

a

and

tory of Extreme Unction," "Trichotomy,"
"Seven F&illl.res of Ultra Calvinism."

..., .....

Oarpet;g

JOHN H. PRAY, SOlS , CO.,

periodical
published
translation of a lecture by Revillout on ';Egyp
tian Ethics," and Prot. Mead's searching criti
same

..0

ID(JIaQl'Ohe••*_
ut__... • prlo...
00",,-

discussion of "The Mind Back of Conscious
In the

� ••

_oullltome4 to

In The Bibliothtca Sacra appears almost the
last literary work of the late Prof. Dwioell,-his

ness."

raMAN

m. _.oU_ wl� ...
w1aol.lIAl.

A Perfect

Liquid Dentifrice.

Heals and
Preserves and Beautifies the Teeth.
hardens the gums.
Leaves a refreshing coolness in
the mouth.
Imparts a delightful fragrance to the
breath.
Convenient to use.
Beautifully put up.
PRICE, 25 CENTS.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

PREPARED AND GUARANTEED BY E. W. HOYT &
Manufacturers of the Celebrated Hoyt'S Cerman Cologne.

CO., LOWELL,

Sample Vial of EtUBIFOAM mailed Free

FAST EXPRESS TRAINS (da.lly) from st.
iToseph and Kansas City to and from all Important
towns, cities and sections in Southern Nebraska,
Kansas. Colorado, and Kingfisher, El Reno and
Minco in Oklahoma.
Also via ALBERT LEA
RO"UTE from Kansas City and Chicago to and
!rom Watertown. Sioux Falls, MINNEAPOLIS.
ST. PAUL. and all potnts North. and Northwest,
between the Laks3 and the Pacific coast.
For Tickets, Maps, Folders, copies of Western
further Information, apply to your nearest
or address at Chicago, Ill.

or

MASS.

E. ST. JOHN,
to any Address.

Tra.lJ,
Ticket

Agent,

Gen'l

Manager.

JOHN

SEBASTIAN,

(len'l Tkt. &: Pass. pi
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of illustration. The

.([qe <Bolben Rule.
BOSTON, THURSDAY,

SEPTEMBER

Sa'UertpUoa,

on.

:year, Dr ADV.&.NCB,

RULE.

ingenious young'disciple, his

September
invent

ive faculties

qulekened by love to Christ, will find a
thousand open paths leading to larger service. Let all
such use to the utmost advantage these most important
weeks that follow the church commencement day.

11, 1890.
MEASURING SIN VERTICALLY.

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS:
h.

GOLDEN

•

•

u

$a.oo.

Special Rates (.1.00 per year) will hereafter be atrietly confined
to Clergymen, S. S. Snperintendents, and Clubs1 when payment is
_ada 1D advanoe I 0lhlf'Wi8e the ratu to cluo subscribers will b.
Send tor further information concerning premiums, clubs,
,1.60.
It.mple eopies, ete., to E. L. PEASE, 50 Bromfield St., Boston, Masl.
AI il the cn.tom of mo.t weekly papers, THE GOLDEN RULB will
'e lent until liD order ie reoeived for ita discontinuance, and gij
.,.,.II41'GI/" Mve b_ pGid lIS required by law.

In a recent powerful sermon preached in London, Dr.
J. M. Whiton ran an old truth into a new mould when

he said:

II,
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force

applied. "Labor-saving machinery" we call it;
one witnessing the rush of life under existing
conditions can question tha.t the end most frequently
aimed at is not to lessen the amount ot effort expended,
but to add to-rather to multiply-the sum total of work
that it produces,-not to save labor, but to utilize it. It
must not be imagined that the adoption of any improved
methods in Christian work is with the object of allowing
the disciple a more leisurely life, but rather to the end of
making every effort tell to its utmost extent. Increased
effect, not diminished exertion, is to be sought.
but

no

Whatever mechanical forces may accomplish, there
general principle is that stn is to be measured will always be fields of work that will require the skilled
vertically, Dot horizontally, by the moral disposition touch of the artist's
hand; and however man may seek
rather than by outward conduct. Faulty men in hard
situations may be morally better than less faulty men in methods to apply his power to better advantage, he must
easier circumstances. In estimating our dleposttlons we rely upon nature to furnish his mightiest forces. With
must take account of the moral eltmate in Which we live. all the
grand results that can be effected by association.,
How sound are we at the core? What if a moment came Christians will not be
made by organizations, there will
in which we felt we had nothing to lose in outward
ever be call for the touch of friendly hands and the
secret
to
unlawful
or
tak
standing by
yielding
pleasure
ing illicit gains? Suppose ourselves moved down into loving accents of the voice; and however admirable in
hard conditions, what stamina to reatst their pestilential itse1f may be the system that is tried, there must be the
malaria do we possess?
This being clear, that moral
Spirit within the wheels, or all will be in vain.
Vitality, like physical, is measured by its capability of
the
next
further
fact
is
that
our
effect
strains,
resisting
"The

'
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ive resistance of evil is no greater than our effective
endeavor after good. If a bird and a stone are let go
from the hand at once, the bird soars, the stone lalls.
Gravity pulls alike on both; but t'he bird's effort to rise
Our resistance to the gravitation of selt
overmasters it.
ishness toward the lower levels of nature is the measure
of our moral vigor, and is no greater than our upward
beat toward a beavenly freedom."

GOLDEN RULE RECIPES.
For The Cure of Sell-Conceit.

This disease is sometimes known as caput magnum, or
language of the common people as "big head." It
is rarely fatal, except to the reputation of the diseased
in the

One correspondent writes: "I think
and to the comfort and good-fellowship of those
There is truth enough in these sentences to compel the person,
that if many of the members of my society
who have most to do with him. Still, it is a very annoy
attention of every thoughtful Christian for many an
can
only 'be persuaded to read THE hour. "What if a moment came in w1lich we felt we had in,; and unpleasant malady, and calls for prompt and
GOLDEN RULE for a few months, they will nothing to lose in outward s:anding by secret yielding to un- radical treatment, since it rapidly grows worse if left to
itself.
not be willing to give it up," and encloses lawful pleasure or taking illicit gains? Suppose ourselves
It is not confined to anyone age, but is more apt to
moved
down
into
stamina
hard
what
to
resist
conditto'lls,
his check to cover payment for 68 "three
first manifest itself between the
of fifteen and
months"

their pestilential malaria do

subscriptions.

we

p�83es8'1"

These

are

search

ing questions indeed. The poor drunkard is tabooed
in good society, but how much has social condition and
LOOKINO FORWARD.
pride of position done to keep that respectable "orna
ment of society" from a drunkard's fate? How much
Our friends will find much to interest bas lack of
opportunity to be vicious to do with his ap
them in the contents of the last two parent integrity? How does bis heart differ from the
drunkard's heart?
columns on page 14.
Suppose that you and I, dear reader, had been born in
Send for Samples, Prospectus, etc., to E. L. PEASE, ManGger,
Tipplers' Court, which leads out of Poverty Alley, or
50 Bromfield Street, Boston.
suppose that we were compelled to-day to take a tene
ment in Robbers' Row, removed from 'respectable asso
ciations, feeling that none knew or cared whether we re
<fbitorial
sisted temptation or fell before it, what would be our

years

twenty, and it is said

to be more

common

among males

than females.

Strange to say,.. it does not result from
any known predisposing cause; at least, those who have
the least reason to be conceited are most apt to be
afflicted by this undue cranial development, while those
who, through their attainments and services to mankind,
have

some reason

to think well of themselves are almost

�y this malady in any of its forms.
Several remedies have been recommended by the frater
nity, but perhaps the following are the most succeSSful:

never

troubled

R

Prescription

I.

Reflection

on the follOwing topics:
(a) 'l'he fact that the world got along very well be
fore the patient came into it.
Ah I these are searching questions indeed. They beget
(b) The fact that it will get along quite as well when
and
unto
will
charity, humility
prayer. They
watching

fate?
COMMENCEMENT WEEK.

Last week

was

with most of

our

churches

commence

signification of the term. It was
The pastor returned from sea
a week of beginnings.
shore or mountains to begin again his pastoral duties.

ment week in the real

lead

us

to cry with David when the sense of his sin over
him, "Create in me a clean heart, 0 God; and

whelmed
rerew a

right spirit within

me."

carpets

The sexton gave an extra touch to the renovated
and cushions to make them ready for the services of the
autumn. The choir assembled again in its accustomed

place. The scattered Sunday school showed signs of
"fllling up." The weekly prayer-meeting, which has
been sadly thin and scant of late, gave indications of
new life; and the young people, with a tell-tale coat of
tan on hands and cheeks, greeted with unusual warmth
the absentees who again occupied their accustomed places
in the Christian Endeavor meeting.
Very much depends upon these early days of the church
year. They strike the key-note for the coming twelve
month. They set the step that is likely to be followed.
If these early days slip idly away, the rest of. the year is
likely to do the same, 11 no definite plans for the year's
work are outlined during September, a hazy, nebulous
.want of outline is apt to characterize the church life for
months to come.
Here is the opportunity for pastor,
Sunday school superintendent, leaders of Christian En
deavor Societies and mission bands, to make an advance
move all along the line, to inaugurate the new plans that
have been carefully thought out during the weeks of the
summer vacation, to attempt the hitherto unattempted,
to reach forward to the higher ideas of consecrated ser
vice, whose glowing mountain peaks are always beheld
by the eager soul.
Let us make these plans definite and waste no time or
force in glittering dreams. For instance, in the young
people's society a plan for definite Bible study might be
inaugurated, and a certain number, at least, in every
society might be induced to fit themselves to take such
as is recommended
by Professor Harper. Then, as is proposed to the young
people in the Familiar Letter in another column, every
society may be stimulated to greater benevolence by
adopting some plan of systematic offering for missions.
There is no better time to commence this than just now.
Again, a strenuous effort may be msde this year to
an

examination in the life of Christ

place a good religious paper in every family of the con
gregation. There is no month 80 good in which to plan
for this efiort as this first month in the church calendar.

We call renewed attention to these efforts

only by way

MACHINERY IN CHRISTIAN WORK.

The enormous extent to which man's power has been
increased by the introduction of machinery is shown by
the estimate that one man can now accomplish by the
use of steam as much as two hundred and fifty men could
have effected at the beginning of this century. It is no
wonder that eager search is made in every direction for
methods of utilizing force. We are withheld by no
superstition that might have restrained men of earlier
times from toying with what they would have regarded
as the thunderbolts of heaven, nor are we deterred by
new

any sentiment that would have infiuenced
resthetic age against turning. to practical
of

a

men

use

of

a more

the power

sublime cataract.

It is natural that in the

religious sphere attempts

should be made to

apply methods similar to those that
successful in mechanics. Indeed, the
church would be convicted of criminal remissness in its
Master's work, did it fail to show its zeal in adopting
have

proved

so

of

its

Associations

increasing
efficiency.
carrying on religious work are springing
into action every day. In connection with them it may
be well to note certain principles accepted in the field of
mechanics that may also have a wider application.
Tbere are still those who are deluding themselves in a
search for perpetual motion, and there seems to be entermeans

every
and systems for

by some So fancy that a device may yet be found
tha.t shall of itself supply force to ca.rry on Christian
work. But in the spiritual as in the physical realm there
is a conservation of energy. No educational system, no
scheme or benevolence, no association, will run itself or
give out more power than is put into it. There never has
been, and there never will be, any patent mechanism that
will make it possible for a church to set it up and then
sit down to see the work go on. Friction inevitably absorbs no small part of the power that operates the most
perfect machine; but when allowance is made for this,
the machine renders possible the application or eoneentration of power in ways that would otherwise be Impossible, and immensely increases the effe�tiveness of the;
tained

he leaves it.
(c) The readiness with which every vacancy is tIlled,
and the facility with which the world forgets its idols.

R

Prescription

II.

thorough study of biography, which wUlshow,1st. How infiuential in their own generation really
great men have been.
2d. How little one's achievements look when placed
beside theirs.
A

3d. How modest and
in

spite

n
�):
Most

unassuming said great

men were

of their achievements.

Prescription

III.

ejficaciousof all, prescribed by one Paul

an

apostle:

"For I say, through the grace given unto me, to every
man that is among you, not to think of himself more

highly than he ought to think, but to think soberly, ao
cording as God hath dealt to every man the measure of
faith."
�DITORIAL NOTES

FROM

THB WIDE FIELD.

good feature of the great
present time.-.-A prominent
Boston preacher speaks of the cordial co-operation' that
ought to exist between young and old in every church.
--Profes·or Wells's bright and helpful article is of
special interest now that ths schools are opening.-Dr. Barrows's paper, closing his series on the Gospels, is
followed by a poem of trust and by one of Mr. Spur
geon's simple but forcible presentatlons of Christ's
humility.--The story is one that might well be pon
dered by every student in college as well as by everyone
DR. MUNGER

points

out one

interest in athletics at the

who looks forward to a college course.--In the Christian Endeavor columns some accounts of what the
societies are doing lead up to a glimpse at what the
future may show.
DR, BARROWS'S SERIES of articles

on the credibility
Gospels, which closes in this issue of THE GOLDEN
RULE, has been especially timely, and has presented
with rare power and skill the leading lines of argument

of the

in this branch of Christian evidences.

We

are sure

that

many readers who are unable to follow out for them
selves in detail the unanswerable testimonies that can be
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grateful to Dr. Barrows for reverence for departing comrades and for the feeling of
eloquent survey the material surviving friends, yet the method by which the House
shows this respect and pays this reverence is very costly
gathered from so many fields, and for scattering by the to the nation.
Since the election of the present House
light of reason and facts the sophistries that have been ten members have died, and one Senator. Amon� them
have been the most famous men of the house, .William
paraded in some of the popular literature of the day.
D. Kelley, the great champion of protection; Samuel J.
THE ZETETIC SOCIETY.-Not all the cranks are dead Randall, heart of oak and will of iron, the strongest
force in half a century, and Samuel Sullivan Cox, at
yet. In fact, it sometimes seems that this latter part of
once brilliant and laborious.
When we have paid due
nineteenth
is
more
in
this
class
of
the
century
prolific
reverence and spoken proper eulogy over these and their
gentry than the decades that bave preceded it. For in companions, not less than twenty-one working days will
stance, TIle Independent has information that "in Eng have to be counted. This means almost an entire month
When John Bright died, the English House
land there is a society, called the Zetetic Society, devoted of time.
it could best honor his memory by going on
to the task of proving that the world is flat, with an icy thou�ht
with the business of the country."
belt all around it, and that it is vastly larger than all the
sun and moon and planets together, which at a short
distance revolve about it. It publishes an abundance of
circulars and pamphlets and books, and may be sup
posed, therefore, to have a considerable body of believers
THE SCHOOL FOR CHRISTIAN WORKERS.
who are willing to pay their money to advance Its doc

brought forward will
compressing into his

dillnity I What influence I What an opportunity of bless
ings it is to ourselves and others I What hopes it in
sptres I What comfort it yields, and to what a radiant
goal it bids us press our way 1"

be

LESSONS ON THE CHRISTIAN LIFE.

Rev. D. L. Brown, pastor of the Methodist Episcqpal
Church, Arnold's Mills, R. I., sends us the following
outline of four lessons that he has prepared for his young
people on "The Christian Life."
We believe that many pastors' classes and other com
panies of young Christians will find such outline studies
of great help to them in obtaining an intelligent biblical
knowledge of this most important theme.
The Christian Life.

appIie() d:f}ristianity.

One of them tells us that the Bible contains
science than any other book in the world; that it
tells us the time of every eclipse of the sun, whether

trines.
more

partial; every ecUpse of the moon,
and every transit of the planets Mercury
The members of the society complain a

total, annular,
total

or

or

partial;

and Venus.
great deal of the cowardice of Christian papers that will
not admit their publications, and take it as an evidence
that they are the Lord's saints."
ARMY

AND

sometimes

NAVY

AND

PENSION EXPENDITURES.-We

plume ourselves

on

our

apt

to the
And when the

superiority

"effete monarchies" of the old world.
eagle flaps her wings and screams the

loudest,

we are

to hear about the tax-ridden countries of

Europe

that

to

standing armies.

support at enormous expense vast
But here are the figures: The army

and navy of Great

Britain, including pensions,

obliged

are

cost each

year $160,000,000. The army and navy and pensioners of
France cost $183.000,000. The army and navy and pen
sioners of the United States cost $210,000,000 annually.
There is this to be said, however. that the greater part of
this vast sum expended by the United States is for pen

sions, and

not to support a great, idle army of non-pro
ducers to menace the peace of the world. But, after all,
while the people of this country pay over two hundred
millions a year for these purposes, we cannot throw
many stones at our neighbors across the sea.

THE NATIONAL BAPTIST gives a happy illustration of
Christian Endeavor principles when it says:

"Somebody asked an old Waterloo soldier, who at the
battle of Waterloo was in charge of a gun holding an
important summit, what he could see when the battle
was going on.
'See l' said he. 'nothing but dust aud
smoke.' 'What did you do?' 'Dol I stood by my gun.'
What a Christian Endeavorer says is, 'Whether you can
see anything going on or not, whether you know the
day is against you or for you, whether this thing is true
or that another thing is true, stand by your gun of attendance anyhow.'"

We have before

OR

ftrm. Here is

Bible

the

on

great English preacher saying of BagBter's
advertising page of an English weekly,

a

"Just what a teacher wants; I do not see how it could
be better." While on the same page in a parallel column
he says of the Oxford Bible, "The very best. I have

volume, and can dnreservedly
recommend it." Now the question arises, Is the very best
better than that which could not be better, or is that
which could not be better, better than the best; or are
both so good that superlatives and comparatives are use
less and the better is as good as the best, and the best no

carefully

examined the

bett�r than the better?

ClIILDREN AT THE PRAYER-UEETING.-The Examiner
has some sensible things to say in its last issue about

prayer-meeting proprieties.
wisely observes :-

Among other things it

"Children should grow np with the habit of attending
the prayer-meeting. Two dangers are to be guarded
against concerning them,-that of unwise encouragement
and that of undue supprusion. To feel too much at
their ease may make them pert and flippant. To be kept
down too much may make the service irksome and per
manently repugnant to them. A modest and reverent
demeanor is rightly required.
But, especially with
younger children, let it always be borne in mind that
other people are not so apt to be disturbed by their rest
lessness as by the fussy efforts (If their elders to keep
them unnaturally quiet."
_

EX.PENSIVE EULOGIEs.-Surelv our deceased Congress
men would rest just as quietly in their graves, and
their memories would be kept green quite as long, if
the public business was not allowed to suffer to such an
alarming extent while long-winded eulogies are pro
nounced over them. We think Speaker Reed made an
important point when he said in hb recent Portland

speech:
"No

would regret more than I to be thought
in all proper respect for the dead, and.all proper

man

wanting

as

of

special

interest to

everyone who believes in applied Christianity, the
School for Christian Workers at Springfield, Mass. This

school, follQwing the analogy
gated itself by division, and
become

of

some

now

plants, has propa

the

one

school has

LESSON SECOND.

two, with two distinct treasuries, though shar

Ing, as heretofore, the expenses of such Instruction as is
given to all their students alike. From the fifth annual
report we glean the following facts:
"The name 'School for Christian Workers,' which
heretofore has applied to the ttOO schools, will hereafter
be the name of only one of them,-namely, the 'Train
ing School for Sunday School Workers and Pastors'
Helpers, '-while the other school has become newly
Incorporated under the name of the 'Young Men's Chris
tian Association Training School.'
"During the past year sixty-two men have attended the
regutar school, forty-nine to prepare for the work of the
Young Men's Christian Association, and thirteen for that
of the Sunday school and as pastors' helpers. This is a

lBt. Review of lesson first.
2d. Tile nature of the Christian life. continued. (1) It
il God livinR: In us; John 14:16,17,23: 1 Cor. 3: 16;
Gal. 2: 20. ,·2) We live In God; Gal. 5: 16,25: Rom. 5:
5-10; John 15:1-11.
(3) A Iile hid with Christ in
God; Col. 3: 3
(4) It is livinlC for God; ROiD. 6: 11;
2Cor.5:15; Gal. 2: 19; IPet.4:1,2; 1 Cor. 6:19, llO;
10: 31.
(5) It is eternal life begun; John 5: 2t; 6: 40,

47-51,53-58.
LESSON THIRD.
ht. Review.
2d. Tne Christian life one of growth and development;
(1) A growth and development ; Heb. 6: 1, 2; Eph. 4:
11-15; 2 Pet. 1: 5-11; 3: 18. (2) Menns of tlrowth and
development :-(a) Prayer; Ps. 51; 22: 26; 69: 32. (b)
Faith; Matt. 9: 29: Rom. 5: 1-5; John 6: 40, 45-58.
(c) Faithfulljees; Jas. 1: 25; 4: 1, 5-11; 1 John 3: 7,
10, 18-22. (d) Bible study; 1 Pet. 2: 1, 2; 1 Tim. 3: 14,
15; 4:6; Jas. 1: 18,22-25; Acts 20: 32.

somewhat smaller number of students than attended the

previous year, but this temporary shrinkage has been occa
sioned simply by the bi�her standard of admission estab

lished last fall, and has been more than offset by the
marked improvement in the qualifications of the men
that have entered and in the quality of their work during

LESSON FOURTH.
1st. Review.
2d. The Christian life; how obtained. 1. It is the ,zttt
of God through Jesus Christ: Rom. 6: 23; 5: 15-17;
2 Must be
John 5:39,40; 10:10; 6:27, 33,35, 40.
sought by us; Isa, 55: 6, 7; Pe. 32: 1-6; Matt. 'J: 13,
14. 3. God's work is to renew, regenerate and sustain
this life.-1. To renew and regenerate; John 3:3-8;
Eph. 2: 1; John 5 : 39, 40 -2 To sustain this new life in
us; John 6 : 33, 47, 58. 4. It is our part of the work to
believe, trust, DDd obey; John 3: 16, 17; 6: 29, 35, 40,
47-51; 14: 16, 17, 23.
The nnal reward of the Christian lite will be eternal Ilfe.
Matt. 26: 46; John 4: 14, 36; Rom. 6: 22, 23; Gal. 6:
8; Jas. 1: 12; 1 Pet. 5: 4; Rev. 2: 10.

the vear.
"The summer session of the Physical Department of
the Association Training School last year was attended
by fifty-seven students.
"The demand for the students at the school continues
to far outstuP the number which it is able to furnish, the
demand being to the supply as three to one. That the
school, or that part of it which has been devoted to the
interests of the Young Men's Christian Associations, is
becoming an increaSingly helpful auxiliary to their work
is noticeable from the fact that a much larger proportion
of those who enter the work after receiving the training
of the school, or even a very small part of it, have proved
successful than of those who enter it without any previ
ous

systematic preparation."
UNIVERSAL DAYS OF

UNDERSTAND YOUR RELATIONS TO THE

PRAYER

FOR SUNDAY

SCHOOLS.

CHURCH.

_

BETTER.-One should always remember the
recommendation he has given of one book so as not to
repeat himself when commending the edition of a rival
BEST

mentioned,

LESSON FmsT.

1st. The aim and object of the Christian life is to secure
holy, rischteous and godly livinR:. Eph. 4: 22-32; 1 Pet.
1: 15, 16; 'j'it. 2: 12; Matt. 5: 48.
2d. The nature of the Christian lite.
It is a regen
eration, a re-creation of our spiritual natures. (1) A re
generation; John 3: 3-8; Ezek. 11: 19,20; 36: 25-27.
(2) A new creation; Gill 6: 15: 2 Cor. 5: 17; Eph. 4:
22-24; Ezek. 11: 19, 20; Col. 3 : 9, 10.

Sunday and Monday,
From

a

most excellent little

pamphlet

entitled

Oct. 19 and

20.

"My

We are heartily in accord with tb9 idea that hM ems
Duty to the Church of which I am a Member," by Rev.
M. Rhodes, D. D., pastor of St. Mark's English Evan nated from the Sunday School Union of London, of days
for universal prayer throughout Christendom for Sunday
gelical Lutheran Church of St. Louis, we quote the fol

lowing, which

it will do every young Christian

good

schools.

to

This year the

following suggestions

are

made

ponder:

by the Honorary Secretaries of the Union, to which

"Unless we have an intelligent apprehension of our
relation to the church to which we belong, it is not likely
that we shall be faithful to the duties that grow out of
it. Let me define it In a few words.
"It is an 6xclusi",e reZation. In a sense it is separate
from every other oblijEation. The duties of the church
No
we owe especially to God, and to our own souls.
other relation may come in and meddle unworthily with
this, which puts us into God's own presence, and ap
polnta us to do with God's ordinances. It is exclusive
in the sense that it is higher than any other. No other
may conflict with, displace or annul its claims. It puts
you in covenant with God. That covenant is an everlast
ine: covenant, and anything that is allowed to disturb it
gains the pre-eminence over what God has ordained, and
He is thereby dishonored, and harm comes to the soul.
See to it that you count no sacrifice of feeling, if need be,
as anything to the maintenance of the holy alliance be
tween yourself and God.
"It is therefore a ",ery serious and responsible relation. I
have referred to the vows of our Christian discipleship.
When we come into the church, how much the attitude
We have entered upon a new
we have assumed Involves.
sphere of duties and infiuence; the whole order of life
has been changed-lifted higher. Neither to God nor
man are we exactly the same as we were before; God has
imposed more, we have solemnly snd of our own will
assumed more, the world of right expects more. We are
to exert an influence upon the souls and future destiny
of men. and by us in the most momentous eense they
are hereafter to be helped or harmed.
"Never are we to forget our account to Gcd. In any
event that is the most solemn destiny towards which re
sponslbte creatures are moving, but especlally is it so for
those who have named the name of Christ. Sad enouzh
wUl it be for those who have trodden on the blood of
the covenant, and done despite to the SpIrit of grace, in
that day; but sadder still for any who have vowed and
refused to pay, for such as have professed Christ and
then denied Him.
"It is a bZessed relation. What honor it confers I What

gladly give space:

we

The Council of the Sunday School Union affectionately
invite their fellow-workers in all sections of the Chris
tian church to united prayer on the days named, and in
making the following suggestions, rely on the earnest
co-operation of all interested in the religious training of
the voung.
The following arrangements are suggested for observ
ance as far as praetteaole :
Tbat on Lord's day morning, October 19th, from 7 to8
o'clock, private intercessory prayer be offered on behalf
of Sunday schools.
That the opening engagements of the morning school
be preceded by a meeting of the teachers for prayer, or
that instead of the usual morning school exercises a
prayer-meeting of the teachers, scholars, and congrega
tion be held.
That ministers be asked to preach special sermons on
the claims of the Sunday school, and the necessity for in
creased preparation and consecration on the part of
teachers.
That in the afternoon the ordinary engagements of
each school be shortened, and the scholars unite in a de
votional service, Interspersed with singing and appro
priate addresses. To tbis service the parents of the
scholars might be invited.
That at the close of the afternoon or evening service
the teachers, in unison with other Christians, meet for
thanksgiving and prayer.
That on Monday morning, October 20th, teachers again
bring their scholars, one by one, in private prayer be fore

God.
That in the

course of the day the female teachers of
each school hold a meeting for united prayer and thanks
giving, and that In the evening each church or congrega
tion be invited to hold a meeting at which the interest of
the Sunday school should form the theme of the prayers
and addresses.
That on the evening of one or more of the following
days special Eervices for young people be held where
.

practicable.
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OUR GROWTH.
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ID�...........................
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In l886..................
In l886...........................
.........

In 1887
In 1888....

who

any committee, and
this ought not to be unless every needed
committee is fully manned.
some

•.

so it might be in our small
But in most societies there are

committees,

societies.

68
481

I
7
158
166
2M
860

8,906
10,961
150.000

2,314
t,879

UO,OOO
310,000

2.870

g �·roiirecoj.c!.'iO·j;meii:::ll.a� 860��
II Sammsr 1Ldtn frllm tte .rtllibent
If tf], .nltdl �,detJl.
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are

not

on

Important

Committees.

Let me call especial attention to two
Ilnes of work, which I hope will be under
taken by every society this coming year.
One of these is a crusade for good reading.
By all means have a good literature com
mittee. I am afraid that these committees
are

not very numerous; but every

society

should have one, and this is the best time
of year for making the move. Since our
country is flooded with worthless trash,
let

us fight fire with fire, or, in other
words, bad reading with good. Let this

committee interest itself in obtaining sub
scribers for some religious papers of the

My DEAR FRIENDS: There is no better
time for breaking with the imperfect
past and reaching forward to a better fu
ture than just this time of year, when, af
ter the summer holidays, all church work

denomination, and for THE GOLDEN RULE,
if I may be pardoned for saying that here.
Let it also seek subscribers for missionary
magazines. Let it make a point of placing
some good reading-matter in every family
takes a forward movement. Let us not be of the congregation. Something can be
content with fairly good work. Let us done with tracts, but more in these days,
not allow the good to become the enemy of I believe, with newspapers and other
the best. If we have proposed no changes, periodicals.
entered u�on no new work, attempted no
Since good reading is so cheap in these
improvements in our society for a twelve day!!, we should not let the" Kreutzer So
month past, it is a pretty sure sign of nata" and translations of the bestia.11llth
stagnation. But this is just the time to of such novelists as Zola have it all their
ask prayerfully, "What more, what better, own
way, as is too often the case.
,

can we do for the Lord and His cause?"
About the hardest thing of which I kuow
in this world is to get a start, to overcome
the inertia of rest. How the engine puffs
and wheezes to move the heavy train the

first hundred feet from the station.

After

fairly gets under way it flies along the
track without making half the fuss about
it. So with these human engines of ours.
The flrst day at school, the first sermon
it

after the

vacation, the first week behind
the counter after a fortnight's absence,
all test the

man

more

than the routine

tasks of

a later season.
So these next few weeks will test our
societies, as the members come back to
their old places and take u, their work
again. Wha.t more can we do? How c�n
we do it better?

More Committees.

The most obvious room for improvement,
I think, is in the line of committee-work.
I am surprised oftentimes to see how many
societies
out and

getting along with only look
prayer-meeting and social eom
mittees, when their usefulness might be
doubled or trebled by having two or three
are

times

as many.
When in Nova

$3.65 a year, or $iJ,500,OOO from our700,000
members, an addition -of nearly one-half
to all that is given to home and foreign
missions throughout the United States.

the exact

tian Endeavor effort?

figures

How many vote

for that prov

106 societies have prayer meeting committees.
"
106
"lookout committees.
"
57
"social committees.
"
37
"sick-visiting or calling or relief committees.
20 societies have music committees.
"
"
25
"tloral
12"
school committees.
"Suuday
"
II
7
missiouary committees.
..
8
"executive committees.
"
5
"temperance committees.
1 society has a literary committee.
"
1
"decorating committee.
"
1
"nominating committee.
"
1
"business committee.
••
1
"room cJmmittee.
..
..
1
guard committee.
"
1
"nuance committee.

I do not know what the truth may be in
other sections; but, it these figures are
indicative, there is great room for improve

along these lines. I can sesreely
think of a society so small that it should
not have at least lookout, prayer-meeting,
social, missionary, flower, literature and
temperance committees, and of course, an
executive committee. H there were but
ment

eight members, there would be a chairman
for each committee; and as in Congress
the

same

members

serve on

several durer-

seems

to

mean.

to be read in connection with the

It is

previous

sentence, that the secretary shall corre
spond with absent members, i. e., to remind
them of their duty to send excuses for ab
sence, and to inform them it they have
been put upon the "absent list," or per
haps, through continued absence, dropped
from the

Ques. Can you suggest some kind of an
entertainment by which a missionary band
of young girls can raise money?
C E.
.Ans. If the church approves of such

en

tertainments, write to the Woman's Board
of Missions of your own denor lnatlcn for

suggestions concerning it. Costumes,
programmes, ete., can usually be obtained.
QUeB. Wha.t can be done with active
members who very seldom take

the

prayer-meeting?
An,. Strange acti'IJe
fau1t

part In

A. B. B.

members these must

probably incurred
when such members were admitted to the
society without realizing their obligations.
After 6'IJet'f/ neglect of duty, the lookout
committee should interview or write to
these wilfully unfaithful members, and
permtelftlll yet kindly remind them of
their duty, until they either become faith
ful members or withdraw from the active
be I

The

was

membership.

Suggestions
Will

some one

Wanted.

who has had.

a

successful

experience in conducting a "Tag Social"
please correspond with the Y P. S. C. E"
Box 195, Darien, Conn., suggesting a help
ful list of questions?
Christian Endeavor Brotherhood.

Since

Ques. Can we not be members of a de
nominational young people's union, and
at the same time remain Christian Endeavor Societies?
INQUIRER.
.AtI,.

Certainly. There is

no rea-on

why

there should not be den �mlnational unions
of Cbrlstian Endeavor Seeletles, �f desired,
with representative meetings at the annual
denominational gatherings. These meet
ings will accomplish a durerent purpose
from the Interdenominational S'ate and
national convennons, but a very Import
ant purpoas,

done with him?

so

many of the young

people

of

strength

for other forms of

Ques. What is

participation.

by the clause in
the constitution stating that the secretary
meant

they
not,

ever to work
their own church beesnse
of the glimpse of other Christian work
that He has given tbem during their
more

fully resolved than

for God ill

vacations.
THE MODEL SOCIETY.

One of our exchanges contains the fol
lowing good points concerning the model
society. Check off the items, and see of
how many YOll

can

say, "That is true of

society." The Model Society
Stands by the pastor.
Does practical things.

our

on the sunny side.
Believes in mental culture.
Lttts things out of the ruts.
Believes thoroughly in revivals.
Wants to help helpless people.
Does not recognize social caste.
Trains leaders for churchly service.
Gives the Sunday school a heJpfullitt.
Promotes system in doing the Lord's
business.
Emphasizes the uplifting power of good
books.
Makes a broad distinction between
loyalty and bigotry.
Is loyal to the constituted authorities of
the local church.
Has an idea that people should be fer
vently religiOUS in warm weather.
Insists that heart purity is the true
standard of Christian experience.
Teaches that young Christians should
not go to the world for their recreation.
And is sincerely anxious to avoid all
mistakes which would cripple its useful
ness or stain its fair record.

Lives

NOT. BENE.
The pri ees to which we have already
called attention in these columns are well
worth striving for, and we believe that

they will awaken much interest In the

country are finding their way into the very important topics proposed as sub
cities, and are thus separating themselves jects for prize el!says. We repeat in this
from home infiuences and restraints, it is column the snl'ljects and the amounts
of the utmost importance that Christian offered, with the conditions of award.
infiuences should be thrown around them,
I, For the best general articles on the
and that they should be saved "for Christ subject, "How to Make Our Society More
and the church." To this end comes the Efftlctive." First prize, $15 ; second prize,
folJowing practical suggestion from a $10.
2 For the best articles on "The M ldel
Chicago Endeavorer, Mr. Alfred G Gold
smith, who makes his answer to the ques Prayer-meeting." Firetprlze, $15; second
tion, How shall we "compel them to prize, $10.

"Let all the societies throughout the
land understand that in our cities are lov
•
ing hearts banded together For Christ
and the Oburch,' ready to be a lookout
committee for those who have left home
and friends to go among strangers.
"This could be secured by the local
unions informing the societies in their re
spective States to whom letters ot intro
duction or suggestion could be addressed.
Or such addresses could be obtained at the
office of the United Society, 50 Bromfield
Street, Boston.
"When such a name was received it
could be turned over to the nearest society
of the denomination to which the person
bplonged, for the personal attention and
charge of that society."

A

TYPICAL EXPERIB�CE.

"At a prayer-meeting I recently at
tended in a little New Hampshire town,"
said a bome mtseionary superintendent
lately, ',there were seven young people
present reprceenting as many Christian
Endeav.>r Societies in different parts of the
eountry. Better than all, eaeh one took
pa.rt and did his utmost to make the meet
..

.An,. Show him that the pledge asks
nothing which the weakest and humblest
young Christian cannot perform. Any
one can read or recite a verse of Scripture,
added experience gives added
until

ization which has its branches in almost
every hamlet in the country, and
have all returned home, we doubt

the

QUeB. An associate member thinks that
ought to become an active member,
but is afraid that he will break the pledge
by not being able to speak or take some
pa-t in every meeting. What should be ing
E. W. R.

he

great interdenominational Christian organ

society.

stupendous sum, a magnificent result
that, and yet it might be done, if each so
ciety adopted some systematic plan of
benevolence, and received on an average come in"?
"In nearly every city there is a local
only one cent each day in addition to what
union formed, which, 1 am sure, would be
every member is giving now. What do
only too glad to receive the names and ad
you say-shall we do it? Shall we thus dresses of
young people coming to that
signalize this new church year of Chris city to live.
A

£.�tG.�

are

.Ans. Just what it

Systematic Benevolence.
Another advance movement for the new
year in almost everyone of our societies
should be along the line of systematic
misBionary benevolence. I think that, as
a society, we have not begun to realize
our opportunity in this direction.
Sup
pose that each of our members gave but
five cents a week extra to home and for
eign missions, that would mean over a
million and a halt dollars iu the missionary
treasuries, or an addition of more than
twenty· five per cent to their working cap
ital. Supposing we each joined the Extra
Oent-a- Day Society, that would mean

Scotia, at the recent con aye? At any rate, record in the affirmative
Your friend,
vention, I learned that only two commit
tees, the lookout and prayer-meeting,
were found in all the societies; that only
about ha.lf had social committees, while
so important a committee as the mission
ary was found in but seven societies, and
a temperance committee in only five.
Here
ince:

shall inform absent members "of their
G. M. w.
standing in the society?"

a

delightful

3. For tbe best articles

on

"New Meth

department of the society).
For the best, $10; second best, $5,
ods"

(in

any

4. For the best essays on tbe different
of $10 each, as follows:

committees, prizes

For the best essay

on

"Lookout Commit

tee," $10; "Prayer·meeting Committee,"
I
$10; Social Committee," $10; "Mission
ary Committee," $10; "Temperance Com
I
mittee," $10; Good Literature Commit
tee," $10; "Flower Committee," $10.
Other important committees, $10.
5. For the best article on "The Junior

Society," $10.
Conditions.-Essays: 1. To be wrWen on
2 Not to exceed
one @ide of sheet only.
1,000 words in length. 3. To be submitted
before Feb. 1, 1891. 4. To be signed only
by

a tlom

snd

tlcm

plume. The author's name
plume to be sent to editor in

de

de

another letter.
Committee of award will be announced
Jate'!'.
The article .. , when sent in, should be
plainly marked as essays for the prize, and
the author must be careful to send his
Dame with his nom de plume in another
letter to the editor.
-------+ ... -----

For The Golden Rule.

THE MISSION OF ONE

BOUQUET.

one."

These young people, and thousands of
others like them, h9.ve this summer dis

One mem
committee during the
month of August carried a few choice
flowers to an aged member of a certain
church who was sick.
Her heart was
made glad ; the fiowere cheered her. One
week afterwards she passed quietly Over
the river into the promised land. A few

covered the importance of belonging to

hours before she died she sent

one

When I reached this town," remarked
of the seven, "I inquired first of all it

there

WBB a

Christian Endeavor

Society

here, for ir there was one I knew I should
feel at home, and should find a place
where I could work for the Master."

a

It

came

ber of

a

about in this wlI.y.

flower

a

lift In

[II] September

II,

money to the president of the society to
be used to send fiowers to cheer others as

she ha1 been cheered. This act was told
O1:e person, and Is now told to the many
thousands of readers of THE GOLDl!N
RULE, so that our hearts may also be
made glad. Truly the perfume of these
fiowers reacbed to heaven. It is more
blessed to minister unto others than to be
ministered to.
to

Philadelphia.

At the St. Louis

Convention, June

The Music Committee

13,

189°·
(Concluded.)

Junior Societies
as a superintendent one who
earnest Christian, who loves chil

should hne
Is

an

dren, and

can interest them.
Members
may be from seven to fourteen years of
age, the active members being those who

to lead a Christian life and will

trying
conscientiously strive to live up to the
pledge everywhere. There should be
lookout, prayer-meeting, and social com
mittees.
The meetings should be held
for from thirty to forty· five minutes at
are

some

time eonvent-nt for children.
may be the uniform
if necessary, or with

topics
plified,
the Sunday

topics,

The
sim

some use

of

topics. Attend
by making meetings
interesting and by impressing upon the
children their responsibility in view of
their promise; participation, by teaching
the importance of prayer, by speaking to
the children privately, by the use of pre
pared programmes, and by calling for as
signed Scripture passages. Consecration
meetings should be conducted like those
of senior societies; in fact, every meeting
of a Junior Society may be a consecration
meeting. The natural order of progress
is the Sunday school, Junior S. C. E.,
Sentor S. C. E., church membership.
anee

aTy funds, and, if possible, funds to sup
port a mission ary representing the society.
6. To secure openings for any able
pledged volunteers in the society so that
they may address other societies.
The subject of missions is sufficiently at
tractive, and the committee should not
strive to amuse or entertain an audience,
nor should it act on the defensive, apolo
gizing for missions.
Eleven of those present at the confer.ence
spoke of their intention to go as mission
aries.

COMMITTEE CONFERENCES

school lesson

is to be secured

conference kept prominent the question,
How can we help our meetings by our

music P The importance of the committee's
wo k was emphasized.
Many favored an
orchestra and precentor to lead the sing
ing, if practicable. Tile committee may
select appropriate hymns and print the
numbers on the topic cards or put them on
the blackboard a week in advance, thus
making it possible for the hymns to be
practised at home and familiarizing the
society with new tunes. Above all, hymns
chosen must be devotional and express
worship as well as praise. For

Sunday

good subjects suggested were, the children
of the Bible, the animals, mountains, seas
and rIvers of the Bible.

School Committee

ing eeholara, looking up absentees, fur
nishing substitute teachers, sustaining
mission schools, welcoming people at the
close of the church service and inviting
them to the Sunday school, sustaining
home departments, and Sunday school
prayer-meetings.
.

Missionary Committee

should be composed, whenever it is possi
ble, of those who intend to become lnis
sionarifS. The duties of the committee
are:

1. To furnish literature for

private read
ing and public distribution. They should
themselves be well informed, of course.
They should secure from missionary
boards the best pamphlets for free distri
bution, should stock the library with mis
Sionary books and magazines, and should
circulate extracts from books and papers
that have helped them.
2. To

Children show

great interest and ability in finding Ulua

cannot say that we have the mind of
Christ, unless we have perfect deference

the re£ular eervices of the church. If
they will not come to the church, can we

which we should know Him, did not
choose without a purpose, but took the
name of Father that He might represent.
Himself to us by that which is most to be
loved and honored on earth, But if our
earthly father has not the hlghest honor
we can give him, the figure fails; and
when we call God our Father, we do not
give Him the most honorable title. Our
earthly father represents to us our Heav
enly Father, and if we revere not him
whom we have seen, how can we revere
Him whom we have not seen?
Then when you bow your head in the
consecration prayer, beware how you pro
fess to give your will to GM, unless you

to our father's wishes, as He had to IDs
portunity for conducting "cottage meet Father's. His Father's will was His in all
ings" similar to those that our committee things, even in that hour of agony in the
is holding. In every town and village garden.
The King, in choosing the name by
there are many who are not reached by

not win them

by going to them? We
have found ourselves to be welcome
wherever we have gone. Is all the mis
sionary work done, when the missionary
sermons have been delivered, and when
the offerings have been made? A little
launching out into the deep, and letting
down the net for a draught at the word of
Christ, is certain to meet with success,
for His word like His' mercy, is "ever
faithful, ever sure." "Launch out into
the deep, and let down your nets for a
draught."
Oanajoharie, N.

name.

Bible stories may be told

children,

leaving the names to be supplied by them.
They should be taught to take everything
to God in prayer. Lessons may be taught
on the blackboard or by the use of objects
as Ulustrations.
Especially Is It true that
in all dealing with children kindness must
be the motive power.

it, uuless you are willing to "obey
your parents in the Lord" sweetly and
unresistingly. When your father's known
wish, though it be not a command, is YQur
law, then will you be following in the
steps of Christ Jesus, who said, "I seek
not mine own will, but the wlll of the
Father."
La.ell Seminary, .Auburndale, Mas••

"FOR CHRIST AND THE CHURCH."
lIY F. W. GRIFFITHS.

of the

Hymn

Republic."

We are coming, Abba, Father, in the spring-time
of our youth;
We are joining hands to battle for our Lord and
for His truth;
We are marching 'neath the banner of the God of
peace and truth;
While Chriat is

such themes and in telling
Bible stories. The roll-call of the Junior

Society becomes a pleasant service by
having each child respond with a Scripture
text beginning with the initial of his own

Y.

mean

trations of

For The Golden Rule.

leading

on.

A PRAYER-MEETING Oll' 1900.

O/wru.:

Glory, glory, hallelnjah, glory, glory, hallelujah,
Glory, glory, hallelujah, for Christ is leading on.
We

BY BELLE BASSETT.

I beg the privilege of passing deliber
ately over a period of ten long years; and
as a second favor, would ask you to go

coming from New England's pine-clad

are

hills and sunny vales;
We are coming from the Southland, with heJ;'
palms and flowery dales;

We

with me to a prayer-meeting.
Do not scowl, my drowsy friend; I am
sure the ones you have in mind were held

coming from Pacific's wave-washed
shores ot shining gold;
While Christ is leading on.

are

Ohonu.

We

marshalling for battle

are

.

.

10

the tight ag&lDst

..

the wrong;
For The Golden Rule.

was considered under the following heads:
The relation of the Christian Endeavor
Society to the Sunday school, the work of
committees among strangers at hotels and
transient comers into town, canvassing
from house to house as a method of secur

The

Meeting

805

ana preached the gospel to scores who
had before heard but little of it.
In
almost every community there is an op

Tufle-"Battle

The Children'.

The work of
The

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

1890'

"LAUNCH our INTO THB DEEP."

our strength may be bot feeble, in our
Leader we are strong.
And we'll never, never falter, though the strife be
hard and long,

Though

While Christ is

BY REV. F. S. BAINES.

leading on.

Ohonu.

This has been

our

church motto for

months past. An evangelistic com
mittee of
seven
members, especially
selEcted by our Andrew Society of Chris
tian Endeavor, has held eight neighbor
hood meetings.
Special written invita
tions have been sent each week to people
living near the house in which the service
was to be held.
Thirty-five or forty per
sons have atwnded each meeting, and
many that do not hear the gospel else
where, have had It earnestly presented to
them. Most of the meetings have been
held in neglected neighborhoods. Let me

We

describe the last

pledged for holy warfare,

are

here

some

We

are

clad in

For over a
the Mohawk.
years the massive walls have
remained, and the huge timbers support
ing the cellings have looked down upon

gospel

armor

which will conquer

Ever forward, never backward-ChrIst's Endeavorers-we'Jl go,
While Christ is leading on.
Ohorw.
Let

then be vaHant ever, let

us

us

to our

pledge

be true,
Ever

keep
in

Till

our

colors

flying

and

motto e'er

our

view,

pan before
review

we

our

captain in the tinal grand

While Christ is

generation after another. It was in
this "Old Fort" that about forty people
were gathered to hear the word of God.
It was very fitting that a grandson of the

provide leaders, maps and topics builder of the "Old Fort" led us In
for the monthly meetings. The leader prayer.
The occupants of the building
should be a member of the society, but had recently been saddened by the deaths
always one who is willing to do justice to of three children within eighteen hours.
the suhject.
Occal!ional addresses should The sorrowful needed comfort and sym
be secured from returned missionaries or pathy, and they received both from more
student volunteers.
Amidst such asso
than one who spoke.
3. To keep a record of the meetings that ciations as the "Old Fort" furnished, it
shall include a synopsis of addresses £iven was inspiring to speak of the longing that
and literature recommended on ditrerent the Father on high has for the return of
his children to the homestead above. The
topics.
4. To correspond with model missionary father of the prodigal, looking again and
comlnittees of Christian Endeavor Socie again for the return of his son, while the
ties, with the missionary board of the de days went slowly by, brought to uS the
nomination to which the society belongs, attitude of the Father of Love toward His
and with missionaries known to the socie wandering sons.
A neighboring pastor has taken up this
ty. Correspondence will also be welcomed
by the officers of the Students' Volunteer launching out into the deep, and In many
Movement.
farmhousell, scattered over a territory
Ii. To have charge of collecting mlssion- six Iniles square" he has held meetings,

and

then,

that tDouZd come, you were dimly conscious of being carried peacefully on,
through Asia, Africa, and the islands of
the sea, given a great deal of valuable information, and at last you were brought
safely back, with a loud aAmen," which
awoke you rudely from your comfortable
nap.

But, remember, great

dear Master should keep us from His
and surely we would not plead

We
as a

The act of consecration for which we
come together each month is not a mere
useless doing over again of that which we
have already done once for all; but it is
declaring to our King and to the world
our steadfast allegiance to His eternal
kingdom, nr,t simply a kingdom that we
enter when we leave this world, but one
that has been fr�m eternity, and into
we

enter

by

our vow

of

loyalty

to

let

us

have

in either

a care

that

we

keep us

it is looked upon

are

early,

but

duty

to be

prompt; so, although

have fifteen minutes

now

or more

we

to spare, we

happy voices and see many cheerful
going in our direction.
But is it possible that this pleasant room
is designed as a place for worship? The
hear

faces

rich,

warm

carpet, comfortable chairs, at

tractive pictures, and soft, bright Jights,
as well as the informal groups of young
and old, chatting comfortably, almost
cause us to fear that we have uninten

do not

table

case

He is well

that could not

pleasure.

pleased. But

Perhaps this declaration is the first, per

haps the fiftieth;
magnified, and

or

tionally interrupted a charming famUy
party, gathered in their evening parlor.
Bouqueta of choice fiowers fill the room
with fragrance, and adorn the llttle marble

King.

is

reasons

from business

O� E ELEMENT IN CONSECRATION.

which

have

the weather is unfavorable, but you know
we pledged ourselves long ago, in that
same active organization, that only an
excuse which we would willingly bring to

before Him
For The Golden Rule.

its

c h anges

place since our Christian Endeavor
Society grew up. We promise not to put
you to sleep this evening. I am aware

taken

house,

hundred

one

You could catch but a word
but during the little doze

be wasted.
now

our

leading on.

OIwrUI.

one.

near

watchful

every toe;

An old fort, built in Revolutionary
times, and in days of Indian warfare,
stands

ever

below;

long ago. You remember them so well I
Just now you are thinking of the good
brother who always considered it his duty
to lead in prayer, that the time might not

His

name

conse

The King
crate ourselves thoughtlessly.
takes part in every consecration-meeting,

placed on a very low platform at one
Side, and also the upright piano with its
handsome

covering.

"For why," says the smiling usher, who
paying, "If ye love me, keep my command
ments." 'fhey are many.
One of them appears just in time to answer our be
is, "Honor thy father and thy mother:' wildered exclamation, "why should we
Why, that is the simplest. You are sur not bring to our Father'S house the bright
prised that It should be brought forward ; est and best of' all P Shall we keep for
but can you, my young Endeavorer, say ourselves all the beauty and fre@bness,
that your father's will is yours? that what lind reserve the high-backed seats and
your father thinks best for you, you are smoky lamps to drive people away from
The modest ones of Our
willing, without question, to accepU We His house P"
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II,

The FloridlJ Time,· Union reports a very
party desire to find seats near the door. were to get out as quickly as possible. Not gestive paper on "Loyalty to the Church" was
Mr. George Gove, and Mr. Grnbe pleasant sociable enjoyed by the society of the
Do you so in this case. People near us are dis presented by
"Couldn't do it, my friends.
spoke on "The Relation of the Y. P. S. C. E. to Ocean Street Presbyterian Church, at the parson
forget another promise, made long ago, in cussing the meeting, and here and there the Snnday School." Addresses were given by age, Aug. 22d.
Rev.
J. F. Taintor and Rev. E. R. Pope, and the
TENNESSEE.
that wide-awake society of young people, earnest questions and thoughtful faces
ccnseeratton- meeting was led by Mrs. E. D.
Nashville and Chattanooga are reported as
that always, if there were other vacant assure us that the labor has not been in
Dyar.

seats in the room, we would leave those
rear for persons unavoidably de

tained ?"
think for
a

Of
a

course

none

moment of
of

asking

of

would
such

us

disregarding

others to do

pledge,

or

But

miss the line of

so.

lively boys and
always to regard the back
Do the
row as their peculiar property.
Why
young people never come now?
certainly! Do you not see them proudly
claiming their right to the seat! in front,
next the platform? Clearly, the bright,
cheerful faces, attractive room, and social
chat belong to a happy, joyous rellglon,
And here is the pastor. with a smUe and
a word of welcome for each one. Promptly,
as the hands of the pretty little clock
point to seve:ft., he takes his place upon the
platform, and announces in distinct tones
that cannot be mistaken, "Hymn number
35, 'What a Friend We Have in Jesus.'"
Each one sings as though every word
came from the heart; or if anyone cannot
possibly utter an audible sound, at least
he manages his lips in such a way that no

girls

we

who used

Is the wiser.

When

Several brief, earnest prayers for guid
and blessing from on high, follow in

ance

quick succession.

Such reverent, and yet
such trustfnl prayers! No long words,
nothing but what a child might under
stand; but we feel that we are at the very

Scripture, explaining it in a few simple
words, and turning to a lady near him, he
asks her what had been her tho\lght of it.
She replies, not in weak, trembling ac

NEBRASKA.

This feature takes some of us a little by
surprise. And what are your thoughts,
my sister? I imagine that they run a
I wonder
little like this: "Dear me!
whether ladies really are expected to take
part in a pubUc meeting, with gentlemen
present! Well, really, I don't approve of
that at all; and St. Paul says, 'Let your
women keep silence in the churches.'"
Yes, to a certain church, and Christ says
to each of His followers, "Whosoever,
therefore, shall confess me before men,
him will I confess also before my Father
which is in heaven; but whosoever shall
deny me before men, him will I also deny
before my Father which is in heaven."
Evidently this meeting has been the sub
ject of much thought and prayer. Many
are ready now to testify to their love for
the Saviour, or to .present some helpfnl

On Aug. 26th and 27th the union of the four·
teenth district of Kansaa held its first conference
in the First Presby'erian Church of Wichita.
Rev. R. R. Marquis, of Osage City, lei the con
ference on the work of committees, and Rev. J.
M Greene, D. D., a missionary from Mexico,
presented the cause of missions. The very Im
pressive closing consecration service was con
ducted by H. W. Rule, of Wichita. Mr. W. G.
Dean, of Wichita, was elected president; Mr.
Bevin Johnston, of Wichita, secretary; Miss
Minnie Reynolds, of Kingman, treasurer; and a
vice·president was chosen from each county.
The success of this conference promises well for
the future.
..

No one is so seillsh as to take much of
the precious time; yet we miss that dread
felt in
some

part, however slight.

Appropriate pas
sages of Scripture are quoted now and
then, not to consume the principal part of
the time, but like rare gems, to illuminate
and beautify all the rest.· Often several
are on

gladly

TEXAS.

The Dallas local union

25th, with Mr. S. Y. Trice

possible,

those obstinate

MISSOURI.

pointers will creep within five
eight. At once the leader
rises, sums up the thoughts in a fewear
nest words, and proposes that all bow their

Uttle

At the twenty-fifth annual convention of the
Missouri State Sunday School Association,
held at Sedalia, Augnst 14th to 17th, it was re
solved to ask the ChristIan Endeavor State union
to provide a speaker on Christian Endeavor
work at each annual meeting of the association,
and also to send as many Cbristian Endeavor

minutes of

heads

for

Promptly

a
as

moment of

silent

the clock strikes the

closes.

I have heard of

prayer.

meeting delegates

worshippers, who,

as possible.
Sunday evening, August
17th, President George B. Graff delivered an

MINNESOTA.

as

The

�ochester Union held its regular quarterly

eonvenuon at
I

the

eighteen

members, and the blessed

.

seasons of communion
with the Spirit, especially in the devotional meet
at
the
of
each
session. As a result
ings
opening
of presenting the work to forty-three churches
unrepresented in the union, five new societies
have been organized, and the union has been
increased by ten, giving a total of thirty·one.
The sermou. on "Concentration", was delivered
by Rev. C. M. Taylor, of Princeville, and Mr. W.
J. Semeiroth, of Peoria, spoke on the progress of
the Christian Endeavor movement.
Rev. Wm.
Burgess, of Canton, took as his subject "The
Christian Endeavor Standard," proposing as a
watchword, "My very best for Jesus." "The
New Pledge," "Bible Study," "Duty," "Loy·
alty," and "Fellowship" were admirably pre
seated, A meeting was held in memory of the
first president of the union, Mr. Orvis B. Strain,
and on inspiring farewell meeting was conducted
by the president, Mr. C. J. Cheesman, of Prince
ville.

INDIANA.

A very interesting meeting WIlS conducted by
the missionary committee of the Friends' Church
Society at Kokomo on Aug. 31st. There were
several recitations and two excellent papers on
mission work. The singing was a prominent
feature of the meeting, and after a talk by the
pastor a collection was taken.
MICHIGAN.

The society at Petoskey reports that there has
been an encouraging increase in its membership,
that twelve of the associate members have be
come active, and that there has never been so
much earnestness and consecration there as now.
Written reports of each week's work are pre
sented at the montbly meeting, and the society
is on the alert for the best plans. They have
been greatly indebted for their success to their
young pastor, Mr. Inglis.
FLORIDA.

address.

as

the benediction is pronounced,
hasten to the door , almost as if the building were in flames, and the main object
soon

organized Aug.
president and Mr.

was
as

J. H. Dodson as secretary. Three of the five
societies in Dallas were formed during the last
three months, and it is hoped that the total num
ber will soon be more thau doubled.

their feet at once, and we would
spend another hour. But, although

it does not seem

The fifth seml-aunual convention of the Gales

burg District Union, held at Lewistown, Ang. 22
-24, far surpassed any previous meetings of the
union. The leading features were the hearty
fellowship, the earnest desire to win the associate

KANSAS.

The society in the South Seventh Street Metho
dist Episcopal Church in Kansas City reports
great prosperity. The pastor is very enthUSIastic
in the work, and has several times preached on
the work of the Y. P. S. C. E. to large eongrega
tions of young people. The faithfUlness of the
various committees in giving invitation� to
stran�era has resulted in a marked increace in
the attendance.

subject.

wants

S. L. Mershon. After a few short prayers for
the twelve present who had consecrated them
selves to the foreign missionary work, Miss Won
derlin read a paper on "What I saw and heard
at the St. Lonis Convention abont missionary
work." This was followed by brief talks, one
society saying that they were supporimg a mis
sionary in Syria. Miss Fannie Rastall, Miss
Rude, Miss Jennie L. Colman, and others told
how th&y were led to volunteer to be mission
aries. Miss Fannie &asta11 was chosen as dele
gate to tbe National Missionary Conference at
Indianapolis, Sept. 3-9. Mr. Mershon then
spoke ot the Mi8sionary Priz3 Contest, and said
tbat one day's mail had brought from seventy
societies names of those who would enter. The
text books for tbe ditlerent denominations were
also explained by representatives of the denom
inations.

Mr. S. R. Boyd, the State pres'dent, accepted
an invitation from the society in Unadilla to
spend a Sunday with them recently. All the
churches gave up their services, and the day was
devoted entirely to Christian Endeavor work.
There was a prayer-meeting at 9 o'clock, an ad
dress by Mr. Boyd at 11, a report of the St.
Louis Co»"ention and a few thonghts on Chris
tian Endeavor work by the president at 2.30, alld
in the evening a large audience in the town hall
was addressed by Mr. Boyd on "What shall I
do with Jesus?" A grand consecration-meeting
closed the day, and much good seems to have
been done by the services.

cents, but with full, rich tones that can
be distinctly heard by everyone present.

one

complisning.
A meeting of Christian Endeavor missionary
workers in Chicago, Aug. 30th, was led by Mr.

Pacific reports that the society of the First
Congregational Church of Tacoma, who have
been interested in a mission Sunday school in
that place, secured means for bnilding and fur
nishing a chapel for the school. On Aug. 10th
the bUilding without debt was dedicated, and in
it is held the only service in English in the midst
of a th011lland people.

passage of

painfully

On August 23d; a most profitable meeting was
held by the Chicago U mon in the interest of
Junior societies, of which fourteen out of twenty
presented reports of their work. The Onward
Mission Society of the Eighth Presbyterian
Church has sbown �reat activity; and its presi
dent, Master Frank E. Simmons, has won a
number to favor tbe Janior societies. In the
Chicago .A.venue Society, on the calling of the
roll each Sundav, the members are asked to tell
something that they remember from the morning
The answers given by representatives
sermon.
of the societies to the questions asked by Mr.
Chase. brought out the fact that there is a work
to be done among the younger ones, which has
been neglected, but which these societies are ae

The

unto us.

ful pause sometimes so
such a place; for each

About two hundred and fifty were present at a
very impressive missionary meeting held by the
SOCiety in the Fir&t Church of Christ at Gales
burg, Aug. 24th. Rev. F. E. Jeffery, a member
of the society, sailed for Madura, India, Sept.
6th; and both he and his wife spoke of the work
upon which they are to enter. The closing parl
of the serviee was given to prayer for these two
and for a deeper miSSionary interest on the part
of otherl.

WASHINGTON.

mercy-seat, and that indeed we mav ask
whatsoever we wlll, and it shall be done

the

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Congregational
Chnrch of Bunker Hill celebrated its sixth anni
versary in July. Since the St. Louis Convention
the meetings have been well attended and have
been especially earnest and interesting. A local
anion of this society and that from Woodburn
has been formed, which promises to be helpful to
both.

we can

CALIFORNIA.

now.

thought sllggested by

1890,

work. Tnere are four societies in tbe town, and
the quarterly meetings are proving very beneficial to all of them. The missionary and tem
perance work is in especially good condition.

The second semi-annual convention of Santa
Cruz County, in the Presbyterian church at
Watsonville, Aug. 22d and 23d, was very inter
esting and significant as to the good work being
done among the young people of the Pacific
slope. Seven societies were represented. Among
the topics on the pronamme were "The Temper
ance Committee," "The Sunday School Commit
tee," "The Calling Committee," "The Pledge,"
"Temperance," "Junior Work," and "How to
Reach Associate Members." The subject of
mislions received attention, and much interest is
felt in missions, e&pecially foreign missions; and
the hope is cherished that from the ranks of the
society many may go to heathen lands to carry
the story of the cross. It is desired to enlarge
the district represented at the convention 80 as to
include tbe counties of San :Benito and Monterey.

we

a

The Belden Avenue Presbyterian Church, of
Chicago, has one member studying for the min
istry. Interesting meetings are held, and the so
ciety has pledged $100.00 towards the new church,
The Murphysboro' Union is doing an earnest

ILLINOIS.

Chatfield, Aug. 28th, tlUrteen of
being represented. A sug-

societies

The Rociety in Sanford, now six months old,
is prospering as to both numbers and enthusiasm,
and much intere!t was manifested in the conse
cration and missionary meeting held Aug. 31st.

in the work."

Since the St. Lonis Con

-and this in the summer season, too! A meet
ing of the State executive committee will soon be
held in Knoxville, when the winter's campaign
will open, and plans for the grand rally in Janu
ary will be made. State President E. P. Loose,
of Nashville, and Mr. E. A. Palmer, of Ohatta
nooga, are busily at work answering calls for tn
formation, and giving personal attention to the
work in every department.

reception will be given in the Hyde Park
Presbyterian Church this evening to Miss Jen
nie L. Colman, who goes as a Christian Endeavor
missionary to Allahabad, India.

NEWS ITEMS.

promptly and in perfect time),
closing with that grand old hymn, "Come
Thou Fount of Every Blessing," we feel
sure that the Holy Spirit is with us, even

pastor reads

ago were perfect strangers, and feeling
that really we have a claim here.
A group of young people gather about
the pastor, that he may explain something
that has been said; and the words of a
good-natured argument reach us from
their direction.. When, at last, we must
leave this pleasant place, and come back

"deep

vention, many societies have been added to both
unions, Nashville having doubled the number of
its societies in that time besides organir.;ing two
Junior Societies and one Chinese Sunday school

A

scarcely repress a sJgh.
We are encouraged, however, by the
hope that our gatherings shall be so im
proved by our attendance at the church
prayer-meeting of 1900, that we shall
hardly feel the change.

of one, but

Now the

State Secretary J. L. Keough addressed a well
attended union meeting in the Methodist Epis·
copal Church at Excelsior, Lake Minnetonka,
Aug. 17th.

to

have sung
several bright, inspiring songs (not in
the dragging way that takes the life out
one

No critical words are overheard to
dampen the ardor and quench the enthu
siasm of young workers. And how cor
dially we are welcomed! It is not the
fashion now to wait for introduction, and
before we now it we find ourselves chat
ting pleasantly with those who five minutes
vain.

in the

.

The first socIety in Nashville was organized
three years ago; last May there were elpht socie
ties when the city union was formed. The first
union devotional service was held in the Cumber
land Presbyterian Church, August 31st. Rev. J.
M. Hubbert, the pastor of the church, delivered
a cordial address of welcome, in which he urged
that the church should be as diligent in seeking
agencies tor carrying on its work as are business
men in furthering tbeir interests.
The civiliza
tion of to- day calls for every means for keeping
in
the young
the training of the church. Mr.
Moody has said that his children have to contend
with temptations of which he never knew any
thing. The Christian Endea.vor Society is a
needed response to the extra demands of the
time, and that pastor makes a great mistake who
does not welcome it. Rev. J. R. Henry, the
president of the union, showed how the society,
as the church at work with the young and for
them, cannot draw them away from the church,
nor does it aim to break down denominational
lmes, but prays for God's blessing upon all the
churches. Mr. E. P. Loose, the State president,
gave some iuteresting statistics 8S to the progress
of the society, and apoke of the kindly feeling
entertained for it by the Y. M. C. A.
KENTUCKY.

The first member removed by death from the
Christian Y. P. S. C. E. in Maysville was Miss
TIllie Hill, who feU asleep in Jesus Aug. 23d.
She had recently confessed her Saviour, and had
been an active member of the society ever since.

No evening services were held by the First
English Lutheran Church of Louinille except
those sustained by the Christian Endeavor SOCiety,
which on two occasions conducted the mid-week
prayer-meeting, during the pastor's absence.
NORTH CAROLINA.

Mrs. Hagar A. Murrell, the president of the
Garnett Presbyterian Society at PollOCKsville, re
ports that the society is accomplishing much
good, and tbat there is a deep religious interest.
OHIO.

The first anniversary meeting of the Cincinnati
union on Sept. 19th will be addressed by Rev. A.
B. Criety, the State president.
The seventh quarterly meetin� of the Cleve
land union was held Sept. lat at the Third Bap
tist church in Clevelind; and a correspondeni
says that, In view of the meeting, "C. E. in
C. E." may be interpreted as meaning "Cleve
land enthu9ia8tl� in Christian Endeavor." 'l'wo
addresses described the "Enthusiasm" and the
"Spirituality" of the St. Louis Convention, while
tbe third, by Rev. A. B. Cristy, the State presi
dent, had as its theme, "The International Con
vention for Cleveland in 1892." 'fhis was followed
by a consecration service and prayer for the con
vention.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

The society connected with the Plymouth Oon
gregational Church in Washinllton recently pre
sented tbeirretiring president, Mr. John Butcher,
with

a

beautiful French clock

as a

mark ot their

appreciation of his faithfulness during the
terms through which he held his office.

two

MARYLAND.

The societies at Norton and at Church Hill, or
ganized a few weeks since, give good promise of
growth and successful work.
The West Nottingham Presbyterian Society
numbers 118 members, and has taken steps
toward the formation of a county union. By an
entertainment held lately twenty· five dollars were
raised tor the purchase of new music books.
now

PENNSYLVANIA.

The office of the Y. P. S. C. E. State organiza
tion has been removed to No 604 Girard Build
ing on the northeast corner of Broad and Chest·
nut Streets.

The tour societies of Columbia held an enthusi
astic union meeting on Sunday evening. August
17th. The place of meetinsr, the Second Street
Lutheran Church, was filled from pulpit to doora.
The Northeast Branch of the Philadelpbia
Union held a very pleasant picnic in Fairmount
Park AU�U6t Soth, etostne with a prayer-meeting,
led by Mr. Richard I. Wheeler, the president of
the branch.
The Columbia Avenue Presbyterian socletyof
Philadelphia have continued their meetings
through the summer. The meetings have been
pleasant and profitable, the more 80 from tho
presence of visitors from societies whose meetings
have been suspended.
An earnest missionary meeting, held on Aug.
25th by the society in the Presbyterian church
of Huntingdon, and attanded by young peonle
from other churches, was addressed by Rev. Mr.
O'Brien, who has been engaged in missionary
work. At an after-meeting the volunteer's pledge
was signed by five members of the Presbyterian
society, including the vice-president and record
ing and corresponding secretaries.
The Westfield Presbyterian society is connecte.l
with a country church, and some of its members

[13] September
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fOUT miles to the meetings. It is approach
ing its third anniversary, and tbelast year, which
been
has
its best, has been especially marked by
In the early
an advance in missionary effort.
snmmer, the pastor, Rev. William M. Taylor,
told the SOciety, consisting of fifty members, all
unmarried young people, that fifty dollars a year
wonld support a miSsionary in Oaina, and asked
them to think and pray over the question of as
suming the support of one. Soon sixty dollars
were secured in addition to all regular contribu
tions. The society is already feeling the blessing
resulting from tneir effOIt, and what they have
done is reported in the hope that other societies
may receive a like blessing.
come

NEW JERSEY.

enthusiasm is manifested over
the next annual State convention, to be held in
the First Presbyterian Church in Camden, Oct.
29th and 30th. Most complete arrangements in
every detail are being made by the committee of
the union of Camden and vicinity to secure the
grandest convention ever held in the State, and
present indications polnt to an attendance double
that ot last year: A choir of three hundred
trained voices will lead the singing. Christian
Endeavor is making wonderful advances through
out the entire State.

Very gratifying

At the eillhth quarterly meeting of the Central
Endeavor Union of New Jersey, held Aug. 29tb,
at Taylor's Grove, near Hightstown, among the
interesting features were the sinzing, led by Mr.
B. P. Stout,· the address on "What Constitutes
True Success in Life ?" by the former president
of the union, Rev. W. C. Stinson, of Dunellen,
and the "chip basket" of practical suggestions on
Christian Endeavor work, to which many con
tributed. The union represents 720 members, in
one junior and eleven senior societies.
The offi
cers elected were Mr. C. Bond Cole, president;
Hiss MaJIlie Swain, recording secretary; Mr.
Boward Butcher, corresponding secretary; Mr.
W. B. Van Marter, treasurer.
NEW YORK.

'the Christian Endeavor Society of St. Johns
Tille is in a flourishing coudition. Especially
good work is being done now by the evangelistic
committee of seven members which is holding
special meetings at homes and schoolhouses in
districts where there are no regular services. In
this way the pastoe is being assisted in his work
in these places.
A. very sad event is the death by drowning of
Mr. E. A.. Broadbent. treasurer of the New York
Christian Endeavor Union. Bis death was pre
ceded by the death of his wife only a few weeks
before, and by the death of their only child
Mr. Broadbent was
a few weeks before that.
much beloved, and last Friday in remembrance
of him there was held in Utica a memorial ser

vice, of which

we

hope

to

give

some account

in

next week's issue.

In the Herald

of GOlpel Liberty

appears the

trom Rev. E. L. Phelps, pastor
of the Christian Church of Castile: "The local
union of Christian Endeavor held its annual
meeting at the Baptist Church a short time since.
Rev. M.r. Hobbs, of Warsaw, who was a delegate
t) the National convention, spoke in glowing
terms of that large concourse of young people,
and the great good they were doing. In tne elec
tion of officers, my son, Merton Phelps, was in
augurated president over this body. We rejoice
to see these different societies act in such concert,
moving along the line of duty, standing for the
right, honoring God, and casting a saving influ
ence on all around.
We have already seen the
Itood fruit. Mav it prosper more and more, until
an abundant harvest of gathered
sheaves of
golden grain will be ready for the granary of the
Lord."

following report

CONNECTICUT.

Union meetings held by the societies in the
North and South Congregational churches of
Middletown on the last three Sllndays of August
have been quite largely attended, and have been
of great benefit in knitting the societies more
closely to�ether in their work. The last meeting
.... as il
praise-mooting, and especially interesting.
Oa Aug 28th the South Church society were the
_f!U68ts of toe North Church society on a delight
ful moonlight excursion on the river. Nearly
125 were preseus, and music and refreshments
were

provided.
MASSACHUSETTS.

At

a

union

meeting

of the societies at Amherst

Angust 31st, the large audience was much
interested in a stirring address by Rev. Charles
S. Nash, ot Hartford, Oonn., 0:1 the Christian
Endeavor movement. The SOCiety in the First
Congregational Church of Amherst. which num

GOLDEN

Japan. Mr. Hill has been appointed by the United
Society, superintendent of Christian Endeavor
work in Japan. The Auburndale society in con
jnnction with the Sunday school recently pre
sented Mr. Hill with a valuable gold watch on
tbe Occasion of his marriage to Miss Louise
Eddr, an active member of the society of West
boro , Mass., who will be a worthy helpmate in
his mission work.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

On Sunday, August 31st, the Christian Bn
deavor societies of Concord, N. H'L took advan
tage of the presence of Rev. F. E. ulark in that
city to hold a union Christian Endeavor conven
tion in the South Church. There was a large
audience present, representing nearly all the
churches of the city, as this meeting was ar
ranged so as not to conflict with other servtces.
Mr. Arthur Dole, president of the South Church
society, presided, and was assisted in the opening
exercises by Mr. W. P. Fiske, president of the
State Union.
In these columns we record the death of the
treasurer 01 the New York Christian Endeavor
Union, and now with profound sorrow we must
record the death, by typhoid fever, of the secre
tary of the New Hampshire Union, Mr. Tom C.
Baldwin, of Manchester. Mr. Baldwin was an
earnest worker, and his death will be mourned
by a very large circle of friends. All members
of Christian Endeavor societies in New Hamp
shire will sympathize in this common bereave
ment.
VICTORIA.

A. Y. P. S. C. E. was formed on June 12th, in
the Rathdown Street Independent Church, of
Carlton, when twenty-five active members were
enrolled, several of them being converts gained
during a mission conducted by the Rev. David
O'Donnell, of Malvern. A Junior Society is also
in contemplation.

RULE.
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HARVEST EXCJURSIONS.

Take advantage of the cheap excursions offered
by the CHIOAGO, ROOK ISLAND & PAOIFIC RAIL
WAY, to Doints in Kansa1, Nebraska, Missouri,
Arkansa.s, Indian Territory, Texas, New Mexico,
Wyoming, Utah, Idaho, Minnesota, Northwest
ern Iowa, Sou�h and North Dakota, Montana
and Colorado, at the low rate of ONE FARE FOI!.
THE ROUND TRIP.
Tickets for these fxcursions
wiU be sold on Tuesdays, Sept. 9 and 23, and
Oct. 14, 1890. They are first-class and good
30 days for return passage.
If you want to see the country, or secure a
home in the great West, don't neglect this oppor
tunity. Be sure that your tickets read via the
C., R. I. & P. Ry., which has its own lines to
principal points in many of tbe above named
States.
Filr rates and full particulars address E. W.
THOMPSON, N. E. Pass. Agt., 296 Washington
Street, Boston, Mass., or JNO. SEBASTIAN, G. T.
& P. Agt., Chicago, Ill.
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CHICAGO.

ou

bered only twelve active members when the new
pledge was adopted last May, now has thirty
three active members.
The Craigville Summer Union, formed last
year, met again this year, holding meetings dur
ing the camp-meeung season at 6.30 every even
ing. Many S�ates and denominations were rep
resented, and a most delightful unity prevailed.
The camp-meeting association assigned one day
to the Y. P. S. C. E., and the president of the
union, Mr. George A. Chace, of Fall River, ar
ranged a programme including excellent papers
and addresses on the most important practical
points touching the 80ciety. The Sundayeven
Ing meetings at the camp ground during the
month of August, were also given into the charge
of the uaion, and gave much joy by the blessings
that came with 'hem.
An interesting service wall held by the Congre
gationalsoci�ty of Auburndale on Sunday even
ing last, in view of the departure for Japan as
mission treasurer, of Mr. Arthur T. Bill, who
for more than a year has been the president of
.tha SOCiety, and ever since itl organization an
active and beloved member. It was the regular
consecration·meeting of the society, but many
tender aUusions were made to the departure of
the honored prestdent, who in his closing words
urged all to be!llithful to the Christian Endeavor
pledge. In the strength 01 its first clause he de
clared that he was going to take_up_his work in
,

LAKE ERIE SEMINARY l;:a��:�:;a!::

Course of study liberal and thorought
Thirty-eecond year begln8 Sept. 10, 18$0.
HISS MARY EVANS. PrlnCllpal.

and healthful.

BANGOR

ECONOMY

THEOLOGICAL

SEMINARY.

o��1tne::J'i�:n t!h�����t:��?tr:::
p���t
and advanced Semitic Stud1es. Term opens Sept. ll.
Address Prof. F. B. DE.NIO,Bangor, :Me.

CLASSICAL INSTITUTE :;;�:e=�·�ot

lege Preparatol'J' Course. 8 :[ears' Ladles' Collegiate
Course,
Engllsh and 5clenMc Course.

'[t;ears;
3s)ears.
=?�nd�:r ::e t!��&.M'g'6�n.per
YALE DIVINITY

SCHOOL, m:l!ti� ev�rz.

nomlnat10n. with the prlvlleges of the University,

��tt;�beCoF.��::t'ioEbo_f��:J���:
Writing IMrouglll" 111119111
by mall or personally. Sit
uations procured all pnp1l8

SHORTHAND
CBm�:n�=�io��.dJ.or

circular.

�:f�'Ji��a�!llh��eil\ �t'h':r s;;,e��.ri:e�O�b�!1>�d�

Backache. kidney pains, weakness and rheu
matism relieved In one minute by the celebrated CUTICURA ANTI-PAIN PLASTER. 250.
II

.•

our oomplete
:MASSACHUSETTS. Danvers.
coming season,
The Willard Home School w1ll re-open
Fnll
teachers. Puplls
obliged to tell our
CO�f
Wednesd�, Sem.1Oth.
ege. Por
this and .that article prepared
c�S. B�:.f�RRILL.

will be in later.

announce

Orange, N. J and 37 west 22d St.,
N. Y. Terms moderate. Good pos1t1ons for graduates.
EMILY:M. COB, Principal, and ed1tor of Kinturgarten
MagaziM, now In tentli year.

for the

goods

John H. Pray, Sons &. Co.

or Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily skin ...E!
r.rAJ
prevented by CUTICURA. SOAP.

TRAINED.

Kindergarten Normalj�������Vt

at 69 Burnet St., East

1890.

AN

IlsE1:I�Wilirr�L�e1QltTBY,S

American

at this time to show

line of

for interior

m

EDUCATIONAL.

KINDERGARTENI[RS
aifor.ded.

Fall o [orin[s.

tion of what

IC���3To����:' t�O���'lfgg� and Skin Diseases."

the Adams House.

llare opportunities
A.ddress ()swegO
State Normal and Traln.lng School, Oswego, N. Y.

specify speoialties

everywhere. Price. CUTICURA, 5Oc. ; SOAP, 25c. ;
RESOLVENT. $1. Prepared by Potter Drug and Chem-

CROSBY,

Washington Street,

Opposite

....
.ill

SEPT. 4th

to

Remedies,

Mattings, Ie.

HOME AND SCHOOL. HIghest Art, :MUSical, and
Academic advantages. Address 160 Joralemon Street.

their homes,

greatest

544

our

elties

ft������sar�nt1tea��I�t�faIW�:11I'i:oJ��d sCfc��I���t
and

Oil Cloths, Linoleums,
Straw

FRANKLIN

Never before in the

ENGLAND.

tt::'"��� �ygole:::�lft;:i:n�ug¥I��
��x�������4�
of Humor
when the best
and

grades of Carpets In choice
styles, without fancy prices for so-called "private
patterns."
Persian and Turkish Department under the charg8
of an Armenian of tblrteen years' experience In the
Rug business In Constantinople.
and all other desirable

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

At the auniversary meeting of the Brisbane
Wharf
Street Congregational Church. held
on June 10th, the pastor, Rev. W. Scott, presid
it
ing, wasreported thatlthe Y. P. S. C. E. with a
pledge membership of eighty was proving a
special blessing. Mr. Scott saw the working of
this society, and transplanted it to his own church
in England, where it proved a great power. Be
has also introduced it at Brisbane, and three so
cieties have been formed.

-.::ruMORS OF THE BLOOD. SKIN AND SCALP,
.I:I. whether Itching, burning, bleeding, scaly crust
ed, pimply, blotchy. or copper-colored. with ioss of
hair. either Simple, scrofulous. hereditary or conta
gious, are speedily, permanently, economically, and
Infallibly cured by the CUTICURA REMEDIES. consist
Ing of CUTICURA, the great Skin Cure. CUTICURA SOAP,

Persian, Turkish,
Wilton, Brussels,

FALL

QUEENSLAND.

Rev. A. W. Potts, pastor of the Bopetown Con
gregational Church of Crewe, in a private letter to
the office writes: "We continue to thrive here
according to our circumstances and surround
ings, a.nd the Endeavor spirit is strong amongst
We have a small circulating
our members.
library at work, which is well patrOnized, and
we ma"age to get a lot of enjoyment and profit
out of our various meetings. When the holidays
are over and the winter session begins we intend
to ma.ke the most of it."

CARPETS ANn RUGS.

W. Q.

LAY COLLEGE, Revere. Mass.
"We shall soon need thousands or Just such men."
JOSIAH STRONG, D. D. :Most of the students are En
d-avorers, Let every Endeavorer who Is 1I11ed with a

���Wt:i.���:;YI::e��:t!��r;ns��fern,es�'!f��I=
of funde,
belp needy Endeavorers
lese,

to

to

more or

education. There are some I!Cholarshlps of $8/i
year for those that need them. Address
REV. J. P. BIXBY, :Revere, MasB.
an

a

ANDOVER THEOLOGICAL SEMIlfARY,
Opening Lecture to all the classes In Bartlet Chapel,
Wednesday, September 11, 4 P.:M.

The system ot electives takes etrect this year. It en
ables the student, besides the regular work In Hebrew,
N. T. Theolon, Systematic Theolon, Hlatory,
Homiletics, Elocution, to avaU himself or special
courses In O. T.lntroduction, O. T. Theolon. LIle of
Christian
Christ, N. T. Exegesla1 N. T.
conomlcs.
Ethics, Philosophy 01 Religion, S.clal
Optlonals are otrered In PhUosophy. German, S),riac,
The
Mlabna. Egyptolo,ey. A.ssyrlology,_Com
Arable,
paI1ltlve Religion. The Rev. Bishop John F. HUrst,
D.D ...!<L. D .• will lecture on Forelgu lI11sslons, and
In.
H.
Pres.
Buckham, D. D� on Chrlstlan1ty at Work
npon Social Problems. Por Catalogue or further In
formation, apply to PROF. EGBERT C. SMYTH, Presi
dent of the Facnlty.

Greek,

VENTILATINC HEATER
IN YOUR

HOME

Will not only thoroughly and econom
ically WARM IT, but also provide a
means for

IntrodUCtloni!:

CHAUNCY HALL SCHOOL,
-

PERFEOT VENTILATION.
Write for Catalogue and Pamphlet,
"Other People's Opinions," mentioning
THE GOLDEN RULE.

259 Boylston St., BOlton.

Thorough preparation for the Institute of
Technology, for Business, and for Collese.
In all classes

Particular

Special Students
attention
Unusual

Children.

to

Girls

care

of

are

received.

and

Young

health.

J. F. PEASE & CO.,
Main Office and Works, SYRACUSE, N. Y.
BOSTON. CHICACO, TORONTO.
NEW

YORK. HARRISBURC. CINCINNATI.

The

The

annual catalogue sent on request
class for trabrlng Kindergarten

sixty-second
teachera

•

is

in

charge

of

MIS!!

LUCY

WHEELOCK.
The building is situated in the most elegant
part of the city, and where tl\e� tore no �m,ta..
tiona to lead to bad habits,

GOLDEN

THE

808

RULE.

September

18go. [14]
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What created the saloon?

THE GOLDEN RULE

The law.
Who mskes the laws?
The legislator.

GLEANINGS FOR THE TEMPER

Who makes the

ANCE COMMITTEE.

The
BY MRS. JAMES L. HILL.

Who

wife," in giving the
large a piece of her mind on the
subject of license, asks the following ques
HJosiah Allen's

We

a

from

some

circus, and

twistin' his way
lerin' down

writhin' an'
Jonesville, swal

was

through

a man or a woman

of their best friends swallered down

by it, wouldn't they chase it into any hole
they could get it into? Wouldn't they
tum the first key on it they could get a
hold of? And if it broke loose from that,
wouldn't they try another key, and anotb
er, till they got one that would hold him?
Do you suppose they would rent out that
serpent, at so much a year, to crunch and
swaller folks according to law? And would
it be any easier for the f lks that was
crunched and swallered and tor the surviv
in' friends of the same, if they was lIilled

by

act of

Congress? '-National

Bring

the Good Old

As the Grand

Bugle.

of the

Army

Bulletin

Bepnblle

was ma.king the greatest parade in all its
history, recently, in Boston, it was found

that the number of its bands counted up
into the hundreds. It also was remarked
that, while each baud had its peculiar pro

gramme, as the crowds would not cheer
classical music there was one selection to
which all instruments often returned.
The hero of the march from Atlanta to
upon the reviewing stand, and
throngs went wild over "Marchiog

the
the

sea was

We must be pardoned
of this air in relatlon

througb Georgia."
if

think of the

we

Before the bar of the saloon.
Before the bar of the court,

to the

cause

Act Hr.

Behind the bars of the

Act IV.

Before the

jail.
judgment bar

use

for which this column studs:

Tune, "Marching Through Georgia."
Bring the temperance bugle nov, we'll have

Of

God.

A Great Event
discovery of a. remedy for
Borne tong-standing malady.
The poison of
Scrofula is in your blood. You Inherited it
from your ancestors. Will you transmit It
to your offspring?
In the great majority
of cases, both Consumption and Catarrh orig
inate in Scrofula. It is supposed to be the
primary source of many other derangements
of the body. Begin at once to cleanse your
blood with the standard alteratlve,

SPECIAL

REV. T. T.

DR. J. O. AYER

&; 00., Lowell,

Under this head

HEZEKIAH

FROM

the case;
It concentrates the trame, while it grows with
steady pace.
Treat it as it really ia-a fraud upon its face,
While we are working for temperance.

Agitate

the

question,

till the

'

Drive him from the public gazs, although it
hurts him so,
Write upon our banner, The saloon must surely
are

workiog tor temperauce.
-Rock Oouniy Bannw.

"Consistency
Think

a

Jewel."

of

it shall not be done.
then

1'8

t�i8 da'!l

voti.ng that
temptations of the

no

a

iJ.aily bread," and

the allurements

and

saloon may go on, un
der some form of tax or license.
"Deliver u. !rorn 'vil," and then voting
that the State and nation shall become a
partner in drawing young men into evil,
if the saloon will agree to pay the tax or

license.
A Catechism.

What makes drunkards?
S'rong drink.
Who sells the drink?
The saloon-keeper.

can

Hypophospbltes

Of Lime and Soda
is without a rival.
Many have
ofit.

pound

It

a

cures

day by the

anthor.

STORIES.
The best Short Stories for young

A

Sequel

to

"Chrissy's

CONSUMPTION,
EASES. AS PALATABLE AS MILK.
Be sure YOIC get the genuine as there are
poor imitations.

BEECHAM'S PILLS
MAGIC

ON A WEAK STOIACH.
OF

ALL

a

and

women

that

can

be obtained.

STORY.

NEW
Endeavor," will

begin

in November.

up to its

kept

high standard.

Tlill CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR DEPARTMENT
Will be made

more

valuable

than

ever.

PRIZES.

FOR THE

Box.

DRUCCISTS.

$75.22 to $250.22 �o�g��ucs�y,���:
who can furnish a horse and p:lve their whole
time to the busfness, Spare moments may be prodtably

preferred

��B�1Ja��8N t s: l����SJt�, l?1�h!�:g. ��es

BEST CENERAL ARTICLES
On the

Subject,

I. HOW TO MAKE OUR SOCIETY MORE EFFECTIVE. First prize,

For the Best Articles
II. THE MODEL PRAYER-MEETING.

IV. FOR THE
follows:
MITTEE,
MITTEE,

$15;

second

prize,$lO.

on

First prize, $15; second prize, $10.

For the Best Articles

use

SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS, co UGH SAND
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS

25 Cents

men

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT

on

any department of the Society). For the best, $10; second best, $ii.
BEST ESSAYS ON THE DIFFERENT COMMITTEES, prizes of $10 each, as
For the Best Essay on LOOKOUT COllIMITTEE, $10; PRAYER-MEETING CO.'I
$10; SOCIAL COMMITTEE, $10; MISSIONARY COMMITTEE, $10; TEMPERANCE COM
$10; GOOD LITERATURE COMMITTEE, $10; :FLOWER COMMITTEE, $10. Other

III. NEW METHODS

LIKE

Winship.

In the preparation of every line of the paper the wants and needs of the members of the Society
are kept in mind, but in the six or seven pages devoted every week especially to this Society inoreased
pains will be taken to give the freshest and most stimulating plans. To secure this end, prizes
to the amount of over $150 are now offered as follows:

EIULSIOI
a

E.

DICKINSON, describing the different
departments of a great church-devotional, social, benevolent, missionary. These articles will be of
absorbing interest to all active Young Christians, and are written from the actual experience of the

be

SCOtT'S
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and

by Rev. A.

PRACTICAL CHURCH WORK,

CJuestion but that

ACT

our

THINK OF IT!

�esh Producu there

gained

praying, "Hallowed be Ihy
name," then voting ttl legalize, by tax or
license, the liquor traffic, which causes
God's name to be continually blasphemed.
"Thy kingdom come," then voting that
Satan's kingdom (the saloon) may con
tinue if it will only pay the price which
politicians have fixed upon it.
"Thy will be done," and then voting that
"Give

As

people know their

foe,

w'tlle we

0- ,71·o�
�

TWENTY.

TO

SIXTEEN

Will be

_

working for temperance.
License plan-we've known of it-it does not help

D. D., (Author of Ecce Coelum),
REV. L. S. KEYSER,
FRED MYRON COLBY.

A series of articles of the greatest value BY REV. C. A.

TEN POUNDS
TWO WEEKS

by

F. BURR,

PANSY'S

Hurrah! Hurrah! we'll ring the jubilee,
Hurrah! Hurrah! the day that is to be;
So we'll sing the chorus till our native land is
are

E.

A Series of articles

a

IN

may mention articles

we

BUTTERWORTH,
REV.

tem'Perance song;

free,
While we

WAYLAND HOYT, D. D.,
MRS. SARAH K. BOLTON,
MARGARET E. SANGSTER,
REV. C. F. DEEMS, D. D.,
MISS FRANCES WILLARD.
ARTICLES ON

Mass.

CHORUS.

as

Bio[raDhy, HistorYI Travo], Natnral History and Astronomy.

Sold by Druggists. $1, six $1). Worth $1) a bottle.

Sing it w;th the spirit, as it rolls the world along,
Sing it as we yet shall sing It, haU a million
strong,
While we are working for temperance.

ETHICS,

AND

MUNGER, D. D.,

BY

PREPARED

ON

ARTICLES

By such Emment Writers

_

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

by

MORALS, MANNERS

My Health

and strength. The rapidity of the cure as.
tonished me, as I expected the process to be
long and tedious." Frederico Mariz Fer
nandes, Villa Nova de Gaya, Portugal.
"For many years I was a sufferer from
I
scrofula, until about three years ago, when I
began the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, since
which the disease has entirely disappeared.
A little child of mine, who W1J,S troubled with
the same complaint, has also been cured by
this medicine."- H. Brandt, Avoca, Nebr.

to

CABINET OFFICERS,
GOVERNORS OF STATES,
COLLEGE PRESIDENTS,
DISTINGUISHED CLERGYMEN, EMINENT MEN in all walks of life.

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla
Restored

relating

Life, Choice of an Occupation,
Studies, Reading, Business, Athletics, &C.
Answered

REV.

"For several months I was troubled with
scrofulous eruptions over the whole body.
My appetite was bad, and my system so
prostrated that I was unable to work. After
trying several remedies in vain, I resolved
to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and did so with
such good effect that less than one bottle

DAY,

interest to YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN,

special

Success in

In one's life is the

OF THE

QUESTIONS

of

every few

days, would men stand with their hands
in their pockets, or leanin' up ag'inst bam
doors a-whittlin', arguin' feebly from year
to year whether it was best, after all, to
let him go free? After they had seen
some

more a

A Drama in Four Acts.

Act I.
Act II.

deadly serpent had broken loose

It is the purpose of the editors and proprietors of THE GOLDEN RULE to make it more and
paper for CHRISTIAN YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN.
To this end, during the coming year, the management will spare neither pains nor expense to
make its columns increasingly valuable to every YOUNG CHRISTIAN.
It is too early as yet to announce our plans in full, but we can say that they will embrace
the following features:

the people?
the people.

are

are

world at

tions:
Hlf

THE PAPER FOR YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN.

legislator?

people.

(in

important Committees, $10.
V. FOR THE BEST ARTICLE ON THE JUNIOR

SOCIETY, $10:

CONDITIONS:
2. Not to exceed 1,000 words in length.
1. Essays to be written on one side of sheet only.
4. To be signed only by a nom de plume.
The
3. To be submitted before February 1, 1891.
author's name and nom de plume to be sent
to editor in another letter.
Committee of award will be announced later.
From the foregoing prospectus our friends will see what rich treats are in store for the readers
of THE GOLDEN RULE during the coming year. A glance at our columns during the past year will
show how we have fulfilled our promises in the past. Among our recent writers have been
REV. JOHN HALL, D. D.,
REV. T. T. MUNGER, D. D.,
REV. JOHN H. BARItOWS, D. D.,
MARGARET SIDNEY,
REV. CARLOS MARTYN,
JVSTlCE STRONG,

REV. WAYLAND HOYT, D. D.,
REV. C. F. DEEMS, D. D.,
HEZEKIAH

BUTTERWORTH,

PANSY,
GEN. O. O. HOWARD,
ATTORNEy-GENERAL MILLER,

Weekly reports, prepared exclusively for

this paper, have

CHARLES H. SPURGEON and JOSEPH PARKER.

ROIIERT J. BVRDETTE,
REV. E. F. BURR, D. D.,
MARGARET SANGSTER,
FAYE HUNTINQl'O:S,
GEN. SHIELDS,
&c., &c.

appeared from weekly lectures of

While THE GOLDEN Rl:LE is edited especially in the interests of young men and women, it is on
that very account of peculiar value to Pastors, Sunday School Teachers, Parents and
older Christians who desire to help the young.
field

It trenches npon the domain of no other paper, but has A FIELD ALL ITS OWN. This
during the coming year it will cultivate with greater diligence, and, it is believed, with grea�
than ever.
Address 50 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass,

snccess
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I've been out to those woods a-many
time."

In Doors anb Q)ut.
FOR BOYS AND GmLS.
THING

THE

THAT

THE

MAKES

BUZZ:
"Buzz! buzz! buzz! buzz! you big bumble-bee
Beading down the clover heads,-can't you talk
to me?
What a funny 80ng you sing-buzz! buzz! buzz!
Sbould think you'd get your noae all full of dan
delion fuzz.
D )n't you have a jolly time? honey every day!
Wearing all your pretty clothes wben you go to

play-

Nicest kind of velvet coat-yellow satin jacket!
Buzz I buzz! buzz! buzz! How do you mak"
tba' racket?
Now I've got yo., bumble-bee, under my straw
hat!
Buzz! buzz! buzz! buzz! I'll find out how you
do that!
Pretty little bumble-bee, I won't spoil your

jacKetoh! oh! oh!"
Here's another kind of
racket
Mamma calls the bumble-bee, "Naughty, cross
old tbinll!
Didn't litt!e Freddie know all about his sting ?"
"S!8 hr'l"" big it's swelling up! 0 dear! 0 dear
Ob!

-

snz

!

Mamma, is the stinger the tbing that makes the
buzz ?"

-TM

HOUI"wV'"

William Holland was a boy who noticed
When he drove along the country
roads or took a ramble to the fields and
woods\ he saw every flower and insect and
bird within the range of his vlslon, Every
time he returned from a drive or a tramp
he had scores of wonderful things to tell
his parents or brothers and sisters. I
need not say that he gained a large amount

knowledge.

"lly boy," his father said one day, "I
glad you like these things. You can
tell something about almost every butter
fly and bird in this neJghborhood. If you
want any books to help you in your
studies, I shall be glad to get them for
you."
"0 will you, papa 1"
the boy ex
claimed in delight. "Well, I should like
am

to have two books-one
one on

on

"No, I don't now, but

"And I want to go

too," chorused several others.
happened that, because one
boy had eyes that �aw things, a small
society was formed for studying the nat
ural objects in that locality. The Good
Book says of the heathen gods: "Eyes
have they, but they see not." But that
could not be said of these boys, for their
eyes and ears soon became very acute.
William made one rule for his scciety

which every member had to observe or be
expelled, and that was that no useful bird
was to be killed, no nests robbed or de
stroyed, and no insects treated cruelly.
Thus while the boys learned a great deal
and were kept out of bad company, they
also had their tender and humane feelings
eultlvated,

Witb Grandfather and Grandmother, Fatber
and Mother and all the family ga�hered around
the family organ singing hymns on Bllnday
evening makes not only the most beautiful
Christian picture, but the pleasantest hour of the
week, provided the organ be one of those beauti
ful sweet creations recently introduced by THB
NBBDHAlI ORGAN Co. The singing quality of
tbeir Organs is wondetful and persons contem
plating purchasing an organ would do well to
send to them for particulars. Address, THE
NEEDHAM P. O. oe., 292 Broadway, New
York.
FROZEN PEACHES.

One pint sugar, 1 pint bolllng water, 2 quarts
strained ripe peaches. Boil water and sugar 15
minutes and strain on the peaches. Mix well.
and when cold, freeze. Pears may be treated in
Frozen peachep, like ice cream
the same way.
or sherbets, should be eaten slowly, else the
stomach is chilled and the result harmful. For
all disorders of the stomach, liver, and bowels
take Ayer's Pills.

Daylight
We set out to

the world
better than any
other Lamp. Laud
able ambition,
wasn't it?
Well, we do it.

light

can

.

certain

a

naturalist of whom they had heard, and
found that French's "Butterflies of East
ern United States," and Wheaton's "Birds
of Ohio" (for the Hollands are residents
of that State), were the books they needed.
It was not Ior g before William might
have been seen walking out to his favorite
haunts with his book-bag, containing the
two volumes named, flung over his shoul
der.
"I am much pleased with the lad's love
of nature," remarked'Willlam's mother to
his father, as she watched her son's dgure
retreating across the clover-field. "It
keeps him out of mIschief and bad com

pany."
"Yes. that is true," replled:Mr. Holland.
"He really doesn't care to run on the
strEets or mingle with rough boys, he is
so busy with his studies.
I think that
for his own good as well as our own hap
piness, we must humor this scientific

hobby

of his.

man some

It may make him
day, too."

a

.

esting.
"Why,

have,"

I

such things as you
sald Pbll Morgan to William, "and
never saw

�

the

level when

you wash with Pearl
The woman who is strong can keep her
strength for something else; the woman who is weak
will feel that she is strong. I t isn't the woman that does
the work-it's PEARLINE.
So it is with the clothes.
They needn't be strong. The
finest things fare as well as the coarsest. They all last longer,
for they're saved the rubbing that wears them out. Work was
And safe, too. Nothing
never so easy-never so well done.
that is washable was ever hurt by Pearline. If it were other
wise-do you think we would continue to sell enough Pearline
yearly to supply every family in the land wi th several packages.

ine.

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you, "this is
as good as" or "the same as Pearline."
IT'S F ALSE
Pearline is never peddled, and if your grocer sends you some
oCPeariine, do the honest thing-send it "ad�. :&Sa lAMES PYLE. New York.

B e war e

thing in place

Cushing Academy,
ASHBURNHAM, MASS.
$176 pays tuition, table-board.
rent of furnished room, steam

heat, lights for school year of
In
the
39
weeks.
Located
famous Mt. Wachusett region.
New Ladles'
Eight teachers.
H a II.
First class
facilities.
Send for catalogue to
-

H. S.

COWELL, Prln.

FOR

1891.

Churches, Sunday Schools, Y. P. S. C. E.,
And any

Organization using the Weeldy Offering System.

CALENDAR AND SET OF 52 ENVELOPES COMBINED
Unique

-

Neat

You may prove

Lamp.

our

PRICES

WILL
BE
AT A
LOW RATE.

T::a::E

Durable

-

Ornamental.

Envelopes always handy.

PLACED

A

ON

SAMPLE CALENDAR
WILL BE SENT
RECEIPT OF 15 CENTS.

Circulars, Samples,

etc.

"W"ILLISTON
P. O. Box 187,

say

by buying of your
dealer or sending for

-

Your Collection

Send for

FRESS,

Boston, Mass.

so

more

information

to

a

(Send

Daylight Lamp Co., 38
Park Place, New York.
These Lamps are manu
factured by Craighead &
Kin tz Co. 33 Barclay se,
N. Y.

Largest Sale in the Worl6"

Ask your Grocer for It, ta.ke no other.

BABB.Y's
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nicopherous
rOR THE

HAIR a SKIN
An elegant dressing ex.
quisitely perfumed, re
moves a11lmpurities from

"Iiil;i;�.-,,���� the scalp,

preventl baldand gray hair, and causes the hair to grow
Thick, 80ft and Beautiful. Iofall1ble for curine
eruptions, diseases of the skin, glands and muscle..
neBI

and quicklyhealingcll.ts, burns, bruises, spraln@,.tc.

Druggists

or

o:.r=��SiIo
REFLECTORS
Awonderlollnventiontor

VAN HOUTEN'S COCM:

A.ll

BAILEY'S

�}

TYPEWRIT.ERS.

B.tter than Tea and Coffee for the Nerves.

II

Cablue' Pho�ph (well

teeted with heavy cardboard). �3 CeDtII I.
Silver and a II 081fT 8TAlO'for poetage. .....
c.etO ... 8 DOZBM MIN8TTB PUOTOGIUPB ..
8. B. HILL. Pbotecrapher. Wa.....bury. 00_

the

useful

Not lone after this conversation Wil
liam began to take notes of the interest
ing observations he made, and wrote sev
eral essays from them on birds and insects
that pleased bis teachers and schoolmates
very much. Instead of writing on the old
threadbare subjects that other boys chose,
he had found a new field of thought, and
put his own Ideas and researches on paper,
and that is what made his essays so inter

same

on

-FOR-

William and his father looked
the catalogues of a number of
and then wrote to

all

OFFERTORY CALENDAR,

The

so

through
publishers

l

They're

"And I

dnd out."
And

too," said Henry

And thus it

get them?"

I think we

Arms

Towne.

butterflies and

can

Strong

"

"Certainly.

birds."

"Do yeu know where I
asked :Mr. Holland.

Weak

Wlll you let me go with you to-morrow if
you take a walk?"

SUNDAY EVENI�G AT HOME.

things.

of useful

a

"Well, that's because you haven't used
your eyes," responded William.
"I'd like to learn to use them, then.

EYES THAT SEE.
BY REV. LEANDER S. KEYSER.

80g

RULE.

GOLDEN

by lIIail, 60 Cent ••

BARCLAY" CO .. 44 St.one Street. New York

Largest like establishment In the world. First
class Second-hand Instruments at halt new prices.
Unprejudiced advice given on all makes.. ]I1a,.
chines sold on monthly payments. Any Instru
ment ma.nufactured shlppedl}lrivilegeto examine.
EXCHANGING A SPECIAL'l'Y. Wholesale prices
to dealers. Illustrated Catalogues Free.
TYPEWRITER � 70 Broadway New York.
HEADQUARTERS. i 144 La Salle St., ChicagQ

J�Yf
Ch�rches
ete. Bali'lacli
...

par(lnteed. Catalogue

BAILEY

:REV'£Ed��¥tcO.

__.�08 Peu .l ... I'tI.... arc ... ho

�-Uu?trcU LIGHT
Frink's Patent Retleclors
for Gas. Oll. or ElectriC. give

���a���\,
�:;�::�Ilgh�O���tn
for Churches, Store8, Banks, The
atres. Depots. etc. New and el
el(ant designs. Send size of room.
beral
Get circular'" estimate .II
discount to churches & the tr ..de
.Dfn&" N dtcei",d 6g e1IGp imilal .....
I. P.ltRINK, 651 Pearl St.,N.Y.
.

C:I

N C 1 N NATI

BELL?rOUNDRV C; 0

I,"CINN&TI\, 0.,101. m&ko ..

of

tho

•

"Blymyer"

«:bare ... knooJ and Fire .Alarm aeu..
�_ .. ...,. ....... 'IIlIVl _.., ......1>MJaI,
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<£llristian <!:n1)eatlor.

'

,.

i

MA8RACHU8ETIs.-West Otis.
"
, Rockville
BapCONNBCTICUT.-Long Rldae'
tlSt: S hsron,
NEW YORK.
Florida, United Presbyterlsn ;
Fort Miller, Reformed: Jay, Baptist; Macedon;
Prattsburlth; Thayer's Comers.
NBw JERSET.-Collingswood, First Baptist.
PBNN8YLVANIA.-Banltor. Retormed; Lock
Haven, First Baptist: Lunkhannock, Presby

I

'I

.

-

Millersville, Evangelical: Morristown,
Methodist; Mountain Top, Presbvterlan.
Oaro.s-Athens, Disciples: Belleire, Rock Hill
Presbyteris'l; Corning, Disciples; Glouster,
Disciples; Homer.
WEST
VIRGIl<IA.
Ravenswood, Baptist;
Wheelinll, Third Presbyterian.
TENNESSEE.
Nashville, Methodist; Union
City, Pre-byterian,
MICHIGAN.
Adrian, Friends; Bay City,
Bowery Mission Methodist.
INDIANA.
Andrews, Christian, Congrega
tional; Connersville, Methodist; Franklin,
Methodist Protesta.nt; Hopewell, Presbyterian;
Huntington, Presbyterian Junior; North Man
chester, United Brethren] Spencer, Christian;
Vevay; Vincennes, Presbyterian.
ILLINOIS.
Abingdon, Christian; Berwick,
Baptist ; Creston, CODllregational; ElderviJIe;
Galesburg, First CongregationaJ. J'unior; Cluis
nan; Niantic, Christian.

September

00'" TO �B. LAlm OF

I

For Internal and External U8e
Stops PaIn, Cramps, Inftammatlon In body
11mb
like militia.
Cures Croup. Asthma., Colds, Catarrh. Choi!
era Morbus, Dlarrhcea,
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Lameback. Stiff Jolntso.nd Strains. f'uH_partlcuJars tree. Price
16 eta. �paid..
L S. .JOHNSON.s; CO Bosten. Mass.

'or

II,

18go. [10]

The Regal Hub

DHN�g�ELINI�!��r: �� 8?��RJ!���n��

SOCIETIES REPORTED LAST WEEK.

VBRMoNT.-Barre, Baptist.

RULE.

GOLDEN

�aradllsefornervou8sufferer8.

Iest State Intbe Union.
WlUamette Valley, contalnJnll' four mlllions of fertile
acres, excels the world for Il'raln and fruit. No crop
fallures. No irrigation. No cyclones. No extreme
heat. Ricb !&Dds, cheap.

Range

our latest production, and IS the embodiment of
tbe most progressive ideas known to culinary science
The New Bub Ranges are world-renowned, and are

Is

the accepted standard of the
ot the country.

leadlnjl" Cooking I:Ichools

..

I!
I

AGENTS

wanted. Liberal Salary paId. At
home or t.o travel. T.am furnished
,,. ••• P.O.VICK)\:RY, Augusta, Malne.

Ten Acres in Fruit Worth
a Q uar t er- s ec t'Ion In Wh ea t
.

.

terian;

EXCURSION

Manufacturing and eommeretal
and Metropolis ot tbe
Northwest, bavlng tbe largest
trade and greatest wealth ot any city in the world In
proportion to Its population. Fine Ileld for Investment.

PORTLAND

-TO-

-

SIOUX CITY

-

Prices

soon

center

double.

-

-

-

WISCON8IN .-Manana.

MINNE80TA.-Fairfax; Oronoco; Mahtomedi.
Iowa.
Belmond, Conltlegational; Olarion,
Presbyterian; Ida Grove, Baptist; Truro, Union;
Winterset, Christian.
MISSOuRI.-Armstronll'; Bucklin, Methodist;
Golden Citv; Palmyra, Christian; Windslr.
-

PALAOE Money Carefully

CORN
AND

Invested for
Non-Residents.

RETURN,

Oorrespondence Invited. Prtce-Ilsts and Illustrated
pamphlets sent free. References -The Mayors 0
SlIJem and Portland, and bankers of either city.

Sept. 27th, 1890.

Address

special train, consisting of sleeping and
dining-cars, will leave Boston Sept. 27th for
Sioux City, Iowa.
Fare, including sleeping-cars and meals for
eight· day trip, out and back, $65.00.
For further particulars call on or address
A

C. W. BALDWIN.
Equitable Building, Boston, Mass.

aa

,.HE OREGON LAND

THE UNION
MANUFACTURING CO.
STOCK

to be sifted In tbe
Tbe Rezal Bub has another specfal feature:
the Wire Gauze Oven Door, which allows the cir
culation of, tre.h alr to be continuously passin"
:tbrough the oven. The Regal Hub with the Wire
6auze Door will bake in the open. air in Wint.". flJith
the 'Peather' at sero; 1\8 well as any other range In a
warm kltcben.
Every houeekfeper wants to know
more about a stove that wUl do this.
Our agents
throughout the country wUl be I(IIid to explain this
feature of the Hub Goods. and make It an object tor
you to give them the preference.

SMITH & ANTHONY STOVE

-FOR-

Christian Hndoavor 8ociotios

NOTICBS.
rOn account ot the great number of Notices, we
are una.ble to publish the uames of the speakers at
the meetings. For particulars other than tbe time
and place of the meeting, see the News Items.]

Next

With

Sept. l7.-Annual Meetinll of the New Haven,
Conn., Union, at the United Chnrch.
Sept. lB.-First Public Meeting of Plainfield,
N. J., Union at Trinity Reformed Church.
Sept. I9.-First Anniversa.rv of the Cincinnati,
Ohio, Union in Central Christian Chnrrh.
Sept. I9.-First Convention of Hampden County
at Westfield, Mals.

IN THE

CO.,

BEST WORLD!

qual1erly dividend due October 1st.

TREASURER'S BOOK.
monthly offering

BANNERS

A simple
of Christian En

account.

and

perfect system for the use
deavor Treasurers. Price, postpaid, 50c.

se., Boston, Mass

Largest Stove Store In New England.

76 State St., Boston.

ot the Honsatonic Union at

Sherman, Conn.

48 to 84 Union

The nnprecedented demand tor machlnes
is the only reason this stock Is offered tor
sale.
It Is a complete monopoly and an
A. 1 Investment. Full particulars ot

R. H. WHITNEY &

CO.,

MAXERS OF BUB STOVES AND RANGES.

price.

ONTARlo.-Ayr, Presbyterian; Brockville.

Sept. 17.-Meeting

$6 PER SHARE.

Now paying 2� per cent. quartellyon par.
Sure to increase In dividends and IIdvance In

SUPPLIES

NotIce tbe Mammoth Ash Pau shown in the
It is tbe largest ABb Pan made, and Is alwavs

cut.

stove.

LOUI8IANA.-Alexandria, Baptist.

Presbyterian; Otay,

Oregon,

cool, and allows all the ashes

ARKANsAs.-Batesville.
NBBRASKA -Litchfield.
CALlFORNIA.-El Cajon,
Union, The Palms, Baptist

COMPANY,

"Hotel Portland," Portland,

Speofal

DC81gr.

The Boston Heater.

J. & a, LAJIB.
B8 C.nob,.;; lIa.. __ .. .,,,�

SYSTEMATIC RECORD BOOK.
For the

use

of

Prayer-meetiug and Lookout
postpaid, 50c. In sets of

Sept. 23.-First Semi-annnal Convention of Min
neapolis District Union at Bxcelslor, Minn.
Sept. 24, 25.-New Hampshire State Convention

Committees. Price,
five, 350. each.

Keene, N. H.
.Maine State Convention at
24, 215.
An�usta, Me.
Sept. 25.-Quarterly Meeting of the Pilerim

SECRETARY'S RECORD BOOK.

at

Sept.

Union,

-

at the

Congregational Church, Nor

wood, Mass.

Sept. 25.-Second Annnal Meeting of the Louis
ville, Ky., Union in the Broadway Methodist
Churcb.
of the Meriden
Union in the Broad Street Baptist Onurch,
Meriden. Conn. 7.30 P. M.
Sept. 30.-Third Annual Meeting of the Enfield
Union in the Congregational Chnrch, Wind
sor Locks, Conn.
Afternoon and evening.
Oct. 3.-Sixth Convention of the Washington
Connty Union at Plainfield, Vt., 10 A. M.
Oct. 3, 4.-Fifth Annnal Convention of Cb.ic31r0
Union, in First M. E. Chnrch. Chicago. Ill.
Oct. 6.-Quarterly Meeting of the Norfolk Union
at Medfield, Mass , to�ether with the Sixth
Anniversary of the Y. P. S. C. E. of that

Sept. 26.-Qnarterly Meeting

The Secretary's work made easy, and complete
and accuarte records assured, Price, postpaid,

$1.50.

Secretary's ROLL-CALL Book.
For

in

Consecration

Meetings,

Price,

postpaid, 35e.
Send for complete Price-list of Christian En
Books, Leaflets, Cards, etc.

deavor

Address

I received

ot RIDGE'S FOOD from

a

you
samf,le
��J t'i!��no��:;U ile:ile���r:�:��l�\:m���

We gua.ra.ntee them to give perfect
sa.tisfaction in every particular and to
be positively unequaled for economy,
durability and general convenience.
W" Remember, our sales are double
those of any manufacturer in New
England. Only decided merit could
accomplish this result.

and adults suffering from Indigestion, dlarrhrea,
cholera Inrantum, infat\tlle dyspepsia, acute In
digestion atten<ling fellrlle disorders, and it bas

������!Ultio� i�t�!��gNity� ���\f;'?n'!f1��
propertiii': ;��C�L��J.i�.IY
�f:,�s�A<;tW.lng
Bethlehem, Ind.

PUBLISHING DEPARTMENT U. S. C. E.,
50 Bromfield

place.
oct. 6, 7.-Connecticut State Convention at Wil
limantic. Conn.
Oct.7.-Grand Union Meeting of Societies of
West Philadelphia and Delaware Co at the
Second Anniversary of Siloam Methodist So
ciety oJ Paschall, Pa.
Oct. IO-12.-Wisconsin State Convention at Ap
pleton, Wis.
Oct. I4-I6.-Annual .ME'eting of Iowa State
Association at Grinnell. III..
Oct. I6.-Hancock Connty Convention at Orland,
Maine.
Oct. I7-19.-Fourth Annual State Conference of
.Missouri at St. Joseph, Mo.
Oct. 20, 21.-Second Annual State Convention of
Georgia, at Marietta, Ga.
Oct. 21, 22.-New York State Convention at
Bu1f'alo, N. Y.
Oct. 23, 24.-Second Annual Convention of the
Ontario Provincial Union in the Central Pres
bvterian Church, Hamilton.
Oct. 24. 25.-Third Semi-annnal J!r1eetlnst of the
Pottawatomie, Wabaunsee and Riley Coun
ties Union at Wabauusee.
Oct. 23-26.-Fourth Annuai State Convention of
Illinois, at Rockford. lll.
Oct. 29, ao.-Msssachusetts State Convention at
Boston, Mas8.
Oct. 29, ao.-New Jersey State Convention in
First Presbyterian Church, Camden, N. J.
Nov.o..7.-Pennsylvania State Convention in
Fourth Avenne Baptist Church, Pittsburgh,
Pa.
Nov. 7-9.-Indiana State Convention at Evans
ville, Ind.
Nov. 11, I2.-Vermont State Convention at St.
JohnsblUY, Vt.
Nov. 14-16.
Minnesota State Convention at

use

Is witbout doubt the very best or the many toods
now In the market.
It. great pOpularity Is due to
Its Intrinsic worth, as by observing "Special Di
rections" not only wUl the feeblest infant be nour
ished wltbout distress, but It wlU furnish a full
Dleal for the healtby, growinlr ebtld, It ))roduccs
bone and muscle, nota puffy, ftabby skin. For pre
vention of (and as a dietetic In)Cholera Intantum,
Dtarrhcea, etc .. it to Invaluable. It is neutral In
its action OD tbe bowels. Send to WOOLRICH &
CO., Palmer, Mass., tor Pamphlet, free.

SOLD BY OUR AGENTS EVERYWHERE.

S� •• B08ton, Mass.

MAGEE FURNACE CO.

BOSTON.'

32 to 38 Union se.
86 Lake Street,
CHICACO.
Descriptive Ch'cuIare sent tree.
-

.•

IMPORTANT to WOM�N
BY A SYSTEM OF HOME TREATMENT
WITH

For t·ke Cure of

Consumption, Coughs, Cold.,

Asthma. BronchitiS, Deblllty, Wasting

TO CONSUMPTIVES.-Wllbor's Cod-Uver Oll and
Phosphates bas now been before the public twenty
years, and has steadily grown In favor and apprecia
tion. This could not be the case unless the prepa.ratlon
was ot Ugh iutrlnslc value.
The comblnatlon ot the

:' tg!'i�:��!e�
b�?WM)t�:,
b!;hproUJ�ee�O��!�e�h��
of Consumption
diseases ot the Lungs. It
and all

by tbe

really

a

pleasure

to treat

K.)
so

quickly that

a woman

wbo Is

so

F����. uly:S���:r:t:����ft�� ��1's:���;���fgs
find some pleasure in life, and a permanent cure
soon follows. Constipation In its worst forms is

quickly cured. Insomnia vanishes. Rheumatism.
acute and chronic, 1., one of our strongest points.
THE ELECTROPOISE,
1425 New York Ave.,
'VB�blnl:ton, •• C.
Allencie8 in the principal cirie8.

nausea

���oJrb�e������st���a�X �fterf�f:i�t��r,

Just the Entertainment for This Fall!
AUNT DINAH'S HUSKING BEE.

THE VERY BRST

Church Lill:h-t.

Suitable

Owr

one

hundred styles

:..�,

22

Please state wants.

WaolliDl<ton bt., Bo.ton, Mass.

J� lW:jl���!�fii'a.I�..

Social SocIetIes.

Many

"Lockpon, N. Y.

WHEELER REFLEOTOR 00.
tl!!!!1oE:=P"""''''''''.

and

DUQUE'1'TE,

Wheeler BeO .... tor. and
Befleetor £handeUe.,.
far etJt:TJI rmrreira"'� WI". Catalogues
Iree.

tor Church

�;i:�e·o�arv�!o��'
:n��&tn�e��t��r�!s"f�t� .ftr����:
Send for circulars. S. N.

OIL GASor ELECTRIC.

-

Rochester, Minn.
Nov. 21, 23.-Fiftb. Annual State Convention of
Nebraska a.t Hastings, Neb.

can

most delicate Invalid without crfatlng
wblch Is sucb au objection to the Cod-ilver
011 wben tatE-n without Phnsnblltes. It Is prebcrlb· d
A. B.

tbe

(TRADE

Female Troubles of aU kinds yield

it is

Diseases and Scrofulous Humors

be taken

THE

For

Beauty of Polish, Saving Labor, Cleanliness.

urabil1tYuMl»lm�=l¥����er�: Canton. Mas

..

FO R

Nervons DIs' ases or Fits, The OXYIl'<?1l S",·
ville csnnot be excelled. Add {'ompound
Oxygen Assoc1a:ion, Ft. Wayne. Ind.

O. B. 8tmond1 � CO., Printer',111.drc:A III., B�.
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dazzlingly bright,

so

terribly glorious. Who

all human affairs
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR,
--_-------

so
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dares to look on it with unshielded eyes? So it has a
name in every language.
Every child lisps it among his
first efforts at articulate speech. It enters into all his
toric records, and is the fundamental condition on which

BY

PUBLISHINC

SEPTEMBER

THURSDAY,

._--_-_._------

CONTENTS.

proceed. Daily familiarity with it
somewhat deadens the Impres-Ion it makes; but could
some adult man see it for the first time in its unclouded
midday brilliancy, 01' pavllioned amidst its sunset glories,
he wculd think no other visible object worthy of notice
in
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comparison, might easily be persuaded by Satan to
think it the Dei ty Himself,
Certainly the sun is king. No other king ever blazed
away so gloriously in "barbaric pearl and gold" as does
this king of day. Brighter than anything else known to
us, several times brighter than lightning itself, brighter
than all the other heavenly bodies if packed together,
this is the reason w�y the Scripture uses the orb of day
as a symbol of the final glory of the redeemed, of the
present glory of the holy angels, and even of the eternal
glory of the Lord.
Thim most imposing object outshines as much in usefulness as in glory. Were it not for the SUD, we should
not have the currents that keep our air and waters in a
lively and healthy state. Were it not for the sun, all the
beautiful colors that are seen in nature would be wanting;
it paints the blueness of the sky, the greenness (If the
fields, the endless hues of flowers and birds and gems,
and even jhe mingled lily and rose on tbecheek of beauty.
Were it not for it, the earth would become a knight
errant, and go off romancing into the depths or space,
colliding wi! h and dashing in pieces other worlds, and
being dashed in pieces by tbem. Were it to withdraw
its beams, the pall of perpetual night would settle upon
the whole world; years and seasons and days would
cease their grateful round; the earth would eblver as it
it shivered, would become
frozen stone to its very core; and IIOt all the forests that
clothe its surface nor coals t'IIat hide within could pre
We ourselves
vent us from becoming a dead world.

darkened, would stiffen

should
fictions

For The Golden RILle.
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SATISFIED.

"When I awake, I shall be satisfied."
o measureless content, lull ocean-wide,
Of peace and joy and hope,
In that one word Imphed !
When I awake each mom from sleep,
I praise the Lord, who doth in slumber keep,
That I awake to life and light and love;
Bat, ere the twilight falls, I walk with tired feet�
Each dawn, with hope renewed, I rise,
And evening's shade finds me unsati.fied;
Mv spirit folds her wings with brooding eyes
Till faith and strength shall be aga.in. supplied.
When I awake upon that other shore.
I shall be satisfied, and not before;
For in His likeness I shall then artse,
And shall be satisfied fer evermore,

by

some

(If scl snce.

should disappear.
they have been Expanded into
who have spoken and written in the
We are told not only that the substance

if the

bets.

sun

But

intellectual and moral powers and activities

(our philos
ophy, poetry, setence, statesmanship, religion itself) are
contained potentially in its beams.
To put it mildly. this ie pernicious nonsense. Life and
mind a-e not the product of solar forces. The sun is
not a creator. It is merely the condition dour ac'ivity
and life in this world. It is that without WhICh beings
constituted a!! we are could not long continue to work,
or even to exist as living bodily structures.
That is all.
And that is a very different thing from saying that "the
sun is the ultimate source of all vegetable and anlms!
life and even ot the phenomena of mind."
This
means materialism; and mxterlallsm means, in the end,
atheism.
'l'his very useful, but by no means divine, luminary
has from remote times been supposed to be far more re
mote from us than the moon. An ancient astronomer

"'When I awake, I shall be sati8fied."
o measureless content, 0 ocean-wide,
Eternal hope, eternal peace,
Are in t�at word implied.

inferred this from the

spect
AMONG THE STARS.
D.

D.,

Author of "Ecce Coelum."

positions

The sun is also a s'ar, for the fame reasons that the
Earth and moon are stars. and for other reasons besides.
It, too, if removed to a eerta'u distance from us, would
appear as a bright point on the sky, a bright point sur
rounded on all s'des by immense vacancies.
From the beginning the sun has been the most con
spicuous object within the range of human vision.
Neither on the earth nor in the sky has ever been seen

But the

is found

by means of its psral
lax. How much is the sun apparently displaced on the
sky by a given change in the place of an observer? The
answer to this question amazes us by giving a distance
of 93,000,000 miles, a distance "0 immense that sen
sun

satton itself could not travel
IlI.-'I"he Sun.

of the two bodies in re

to each other at the time of half-moon.

actual distance of the

For The Golden Rule.

BURR,

are

of the earth itEelf is derived from the SUD, but thst all
terrestrlal Iife is �enerated by it, and even that all our

BY LAURA. C. CA.LHOUN.

BY REV. ENOCH F.

disappear

These

as

man

generations,

and

yet not

able to ehoot its luminous
utes.

the

With this distance

moon

must be

arrows IIcr0SS
a

800,000

far during three hu
great but that the sun is

so
so

it in

bcdy appearlng

eight min
large as

as

miles in diameter-one of the

to look ll.t

an

pronouncing confidently

obj;',�t twice,

at

upon it.

800.000 miles in diameter!

This

means

could hold

more

than

a

million earths.

nothing

about the relative

bodies.

How do

we

quantities

But this tells

us

of matter in the two

know but that the

sun

is

as

deUF8

platinum? How do we know but that it is as
tenuous as hydrogen, and so has very little matter in its
huge bulk? We know by comparing the attracting forces
of the sun and earth on the same object at the same dls
tance. We find that the sun pulh 350,000 times stronger
as

the

on

than the earth could do at the

moon

That settles the

quantity

matter;

of matter.

for attraction is

Though the

same

distance.

directly

as

the

amount of matter in the

is so enormous, its average density is only one
quarter that of the earth, and yet is considerably greater
than the density of water. How such a density as this
sun

can

be maintained in the presence of such
as belongs to the sun is

incalculable heat

mysteries,-and likely
We m�y hereafter

a

fer·'cious and

one

of the solsr

to remain so.

see

that the

sun

holds several such

mysterles in its capacious and fervid bosom. Really, the
brightest object in the heavens is one of the da.rkest to
science.

Its floods of bea-ns throw no light whatever on
many of the questions that it suggests. What we find
about them is a gray fog of mutually contradictory

speculations, which, however, sometimes

venture to call

themselves science. This is not to be wondered at; for
the sun is the shadow of God.

For The Golden Rule.
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SIXTEEN TO

TWENTY.

BY REV. AI,BERT E. WINSHIP,

Editor ot the Journal of Education.

I.-Initiation.

things has
initiation of youth
In tew

and fervency

come

America

so

great interest as in the
Fresh life, thought

into manhood.

to

humanity through the introduction

of young manhood into the affairs of life. What the
springtime is to the vegetable kingdom, bringing the

flush of

new force through every branch and twig, start
buds for leaf and bloom in every node, young man
hood is to the nation, bringing into it every four years

ing

half
of

a

million voters with the

intensity, vigor and courage

youth.

The world is content to leave the child under seven
years of age to the home, that he may be initiated into
physical existence under its hallowed influence. He be
gins life as a mere germ of physical possibilities. He
says and knows nothiog, and can do nothing but squeal,

squirm, suck and sleep. Gradually he is revealed to him
self, and the world to him, until r.t the age of seven he
stands upon his teet, initiated into pbystcal existence
through the mystic ceremonies of seetng, hearing, talking,
eating and playing. He is no longer a child, but a boy, a
"magter," as we style him in the dignitled phrase of ye
olden time, in which there was more wisdom than we bave
suspected. He is then passed on to the school, where he
is initiated into intellectual existence through observing,
dlrcrlmlnatlng, claSSifying, remembering and thinking.
He is revealed to his own mind, and then the world is
revealed to him

through what be think8 and wbat otters
through the thought of other ages
winnowed out as the classics of all time. By sixteen years
(If age he has been initiated into Intel'ectual activity
personally, generally and universally, and there is
scarcely any limit to his possibilities by way of mental
are

thinking,

and then

along the lines of natural talent.
twenty he is Initiated into manhood,
with its practical duties and responslb'Iitles. From an
entirely n(;w standpoint and with a new purpose he is to
know himself, his weakness and strength; he is to know

effort

From sixteen to

circumstances with their heartlessness and helpfulness;
he is to know his fellow-men with all their traits and
tricks, their knots and tangles, their fiendishness and

It is of this that I would treat in a philo
sophic vein without the phraseology of the philosopher.
least, be "ore It is no easy task, since from the popular standpoint it
has been uniformly treated empirically, and the public
a globe that
taste has been cultivated to demand stories and biogra!l!>'

many illustrations furnished by astronomy of the fact
that first Irnpresslons are often flllse impressions. It is

always safe

SmGLE CoPIES, FIvB CBl!I'TS.
Two DOLLARS AYBAR.
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friendliness.
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ical
to

incidents, while the scholarly taste has been
phraseology that is in itself a study.

crave a

trained
It one

would claim the attention of those who have the conceit
of scholarship, he should style his treatment of the phys
ical initiation as Of'thobiotics,. of the intellectual as
of

the introduction to manhood's

didactics,.
privileges
responsibilities as pf'allmatiGS. With all this I have
naught to do, but, loyal to the principles of philosophy,
speak from observation and experience of the initiation

and

of

youth

to manhood.

The word "initiation"

little

means

more

than

an

intro

carriel\ with it the idea of mystery, an
introduction to knowledge that could not be had without
an experience in the getting of it.
In a vague way we
think of that into a knowledge of which we are to come
as specially desirable, while the process is something
that we could wish well over with. Such, indeed, is the
initiation to manhood through which every youth must
pass between sixteen and twenty.
By way of illustration: when the railway first touched
Chihuahua with modern life, I had the rare privilege of
spending several days among the ancient Mexicans. In

duction;

but it

the last hours of the visit
and

sights

went forth in search of
Wandering in a dilapidated

we

experiences.
we paused before a long, lank Chihua
part
huan asleep upon a box at the doorway of an old adobe
building. We laughed at the "picture for a Dickens,"
when he awoke and arose, stretching and yawning as he
went up six feet six into the air, and then bade us enter
his old house. Reluctantly we obeyed, only to find our
selves in a large, unfurnished room in which, while he
barred the door, three Chihuahua dogs growled an un
welcome invitation to remain.
Our "host," having
new

of the town

With strangely changed emotions we went
the door as he unbarred it, and our last
look at the man and his dogs was one of gratitude that
crystallized into pleasant memories.
take away.

through

Thus

we

usher boys into the

"sixteen-twenty" period
heart; for

and bar the door behind

them,

often with sad

they will 1'e boys again

no more.

There is unwelcome

from many sources of temptation and danger.
We shudder when we think of the uncertainties before

growling

them; but as they come out on their freedom day, as at
twenty· one we unbar the door and they go Into life as
men, we are filled with joy and gladnus as ,we behold
fruit that they carry into manhood from their initiation

period.

.A:e.
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His features are hard, and have no smile; his hands are
used to being closed, he is hard-flsted. The poor never
come to him, and no child slips the hand of trust into
his. He is known, but not loved. You know also the
other man, who has a smile for all, and with a hand as
open as his heart. The poor are his benediction. He
gives a smile with a heart, and gets in return smiles and
hearts. More than likely you can recall two churches
after the pattern of these pools or these men. With one
the decay of vital power is going on, and the pulse of
spiritual life is growing feebler. What is the matter? 0,
The
so much to do at home.
Its policy is self-centred.
other church is all athrob with the things of God. Why?
It does its own work best by caring for the things of
others. Its life is in touch with "the great heart of love
that beats in sympathy with all the world." It is for
ever certain, "more blessed to give than to receive."
Freely give until it costs, and then even sordid dollars
will be alive and instinct with service, and a thing will
seem to have a soul, and our missionaries and missionary
agencies will be the courses of its life-throbs. Such con
secrated offerings will be transmuted quickly into the
salvation of the lost and the world's evangelization.
Be sure to tell the unsatisfied Christian and pulseleas
church of the fountain of perpetual youth. Many are
suffering for the treatment of real missionary interest.
With this diagnosis of many a spiritual ill, let us come
into sympathy with Christ, who "pleased not himself,"
in order to save the world.
New YOf'k.

GOD'S SEVERITY AND GOODNESS.
BY REV. JOSEPH

Minister of the City

[From
It

a

reoent

PARKER, D. D
Temple, London.

,

7t-�

.

give

a reason

give

for His

arguments that Edom had used in
his own soul: "Because thou hast said, These two nations
and these two countries shall be mine, and we will
possess it; whereas, the Lord was there, therefore
I will even do according to thine anger, and according
to thine envy which thou hast used out of thy hatred
against them." Why can we not have an hour's seclu
•

•

sion from God? Edom thought that he might possess the
nations, "whereas the Lord was there," and heard

two

Many explorers have sought for this fountain in the
all the blasphemies "spoken against the mountains of
our country.
That they have not found it is
Israel." You cannot tfLke away a nation or a true church
for
there
no
such
fountain.
And
is
nothing strange,
yet
without accounting for it. We should be careful how
we are bold to say that it does exist, and near at hand,
been consecrated by high
for each Christian and every Christian church. The true we destroy places that have
It
life.
by
living,
deep
may be necessary some
religious
philosophy of our religion certifies it. The power of
t!mes to take down the building, but the stones should
Christianity rests not with coming to one or to many, so
be moved with reverent care.
Man always forgets the
much as with coming to one in order to go to another.
the spiritual element that cannot be seen.
Hem e it is not self· centred, but seeketh the things of divine element,
wilds of

others, world-embracing in its policy. More than this,
Christianity has within itself the power and principle of
development. Thls Christ illustrated by the parable of

...

...

...

Men want to wrest power out of the hands of God; we
believe in the electi.on of nations, we believe in particular

the mustard seed and the leaven. Yet more-the laws
of councils and the votes of conventions cannot develop
Christianity, but the spirit of Christ in the hearts of men
can do so with irresistible power.
It is one of the practical needs of the day that we com
prehend the relation of the church of Jesus Christ to
Christian miSSions, which expound these prlnelples of
The relation is vital and necessary.
our holy religion.
A church is on its native heath when it has missionary
activities and with healthful spiritual life is giving the
"glad tidings" to all men. It wi!l not be an emotion
born to-day to die with the day, but it will be her happy
business. The church is not for its own sake, but is an

men's

almoner of mercy to those who are in need.
There are hundreds of churches in our land that

for God would have all the earth inhabited. "The cities
shall be inhabited, and the wastes shall be bullded."

are

they have not drunk at the
perpetual youth. The meaning we may
illustrate. There is in your vicinity a pool of water, and
you are thirsty. You come to it, and look, and find it
weakness because

fountain of

a green scum on its surface.
You do not
Another pool is near. You come to it, and look,

foul, with

Many slake their thirst
there, and find in it health. Both pools have one thing
alike. They both receive water, but the character of the
fountain is that it gives. "In a still pool devils swarm,"
is

a

as

clear

as

Russian proverb.

crystal.

A

man

He has

given

the cross, it is in one sense the genesis
We have not yet begun to know
do for us; but let those testify who have

us

of the Christian life.

what God can
Iiv€d their daily lives with God.

For The Golden Bale.

SOME OL D TEXTS RE-READ.
W. WEDDELL.

BY REV. J

No

I.-Hazardous

Way.

God led them not throUllh the way oftheland of the
for that was near.-Ex. 13: 17.

Philistines,

An old Jewish writer, whom we picked up some time
ago, gave us a new and wholesome suggestion on this
text; and his interpretation is borne out by the Hebrew.
In the King James version we read, "And it came to

so they twisted the translation just a little to fit.
But the word rendered "although" is the same as that
translated "for" immediately after. Let us leave it so.
God led them not by way of Philistia, "for that was near."
Too "near," in fact, so close at hand tbat a discouraged

The Lord knew the

•

BY REV. C. H. DANIELS.

and find it

I "wlll do better unto you than at your beginnings,"
is the refrain of the divine word. Let us grow in grace
and in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ, and if

•

THE POUNTAIN OF PERPETUAL YOUTH.

drink.

*

...

.

For The Golden Rule.

suffering

...

an account of Himself,
hostility to Edom. We people could easily "return to Egypt."
read, "Because thou hast had a perpetual hatred, and
So God deals with us in conversion. He leads us by a
hast shed the blood of the children of Israel, by the
way that cannot be retraced. He stretches a Red Sea
force of the sword, in the time of their calamity; there and a 'Wilderness between the old life r nd the new. He
fore, blood shall pursue thee." Here is justice, here is knows weak human nature, and, for our own sakes, He
the husbandman reaping what he sowed. As ye have ask' us to make a full and irrevocable commitment.
done to others, so shall it be done unto you. Here in Alas, that the church should ever choose to
journey by
the original, there is a play upon the words; Edom way of the fair but treacherous borderland of the Phi
meaning red, the red of blood. The Lord sa)'s, As thou listines.
hast been Edom to others, so shall others be Edom to
thee. It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the
For The Golden Rule.
...
...
living God.
ST. MATTHEW
...

and to

to

for waste.

ists, and

Thursday lecture: reported ('speoially for thi8 paper by
its representative in London.]

pleased the Lord

vessels, saith the prophet. There is plenty of oil for the
vessels, but none for the fioor; plenty for use, but none

pass, when Pharaoh had let the people go, that God led
them not through the way of the land of the Philistines,
aZthough that was near: for God said, Lest peradventure
the people repent when they see war, and they return
to Egypt." That was the interpretation of the old version

for The Golden Rule.

Reported

secured the door behind us, bade us pass on and on,
until we found ourselves in luxuriant grounds laden
with fruit and radiant with bloom, all of which we were
bidden to enjoy, while he gathered of the best for us to
out

GOLDEN

lives in your

community.

being called to particular work, and we believe in
destiny of nations. The steps of a good man are
ordered by the Lord, and the very hairs of your head are
the

numbered. The Lord reigneth. He gives an account of
his favors when he says, 1'1 will do better unto you than
at your beginnings." He is able to do abundantly, more
than we can ask or think. This is the consolation of
heaven. There h the blessing physical; God does not
fear to associate His name with

our

food.

When

we

go

field, we should feel as it we were going
to church, for our feelings are the green ways leading
up to His sanctuary. But there is not only the physical
but the social blessing. "I will multiply men upon you,"
into the harvest

were laid by a murderer, but
the Lord has made them helpful to His people. The
Lord never set a king over anybody; but He gave thsm
the desire of their hearts when they wanted one, and
they have repented it ever since. In these verses we have
the physical, the social, and the economic blessing. At
every point the Lord touches us, and at the last He
al ways gives us more than we expected. In this case
He says, I "will do better unto you than at your begin
nings." We never get in advance of God. When did

The founda.tions of cities

the Lord

ever

cry, "This Is

enough"?

BY ELIZABETH DEERING HANSCOM.

On the

twenty-first (Jay

of

September the Latin Church
Matthew, apostle
by inspiration of

has for many years kept the festival of
by personal call of Christ, evangelist

the Holy Spirit, saint by consent of the Christian world.
The story of his life m!l.y be divided into three parts:
that of which record is made in the Scriptures, that told
by the Pathers of the early church, and that handed down
in traditions.

Of these the first is far the most meagre. Seven verses
furnish the basis of our knowledge of him. F'rom them
we learn that Jesus, being in Capernaum and performing
there the wondrous deed of

palsy,

was

surrounded

by

healing the man stricken with
great multitude of curious

a

And going forth from the house where the miracle
done, that He might gather the multitude around
Him by the sea, He passed by one of tbe places. for the
receipt of customs. abhorred by every devout Israelite,
who felt his nation disgraced by the familiar presence of
the deputies of Rome. Sitting at this place, discharging
And
his odious duty, was a man named Matthew.
Jesus looking on this man, "saith unto him, Follow me.
And he arose, and followed Him." Probably he knew of
Jesus before; for he was of Capernaum, called Christ's
"own city"; perhaps he had before this come under His
mighty inlluence; but on this day he was sitting quietly
at his work of collecting toll of those enterIng Capernaum
from the lake, when into his busy lire came the divine
call, "Follow me." Straight and true rose the man,
llinging aside the publican; and the Jew who had so far
lost his national pride as to enter into the business most
ignoble to Jewish eyes responded with instant obedience
to the summons of the Jewish Mel!siab. Then Matthew,
being unwilling to keep from his friends th« joy that he
had received from Christ, made for Him a great feast, to
which he invited many publicans and others accounted
stz ners.
Seeing thia, the scribes and Pharisees, who
spent most of their time in investigating tbe affairs of
Jesus, asked of the dlrclplee, "Why eateth your Master
folk.
was

with

and sinners?"

Strong

in his

indignation
"They
that be whole need not a physician, but they that are
sick. But go ye and learn what that meaneth, I will
have mercy, and not sacrifice; for I am not come to call
Bring forth the righteous, but sinners to repentance."
publicans

at such na.rrowness of soul, the Lord made ans wer,

r3] September IS, 1890.
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factory, they blow them full of wind." Such
explanation did not satisfy the yOUDg philosopher.
He thought like the old German physician, that if there
was a soul in the body, he could see it; if there was
wind in the ball, he could flnd it. He and his little
sister got away by themrelves to solve the mystery.
With some sharp instrument he made an opening in the
ball. Alas! the wind escaped, and he saw it not; but his
eyes were opened.
Not seeing the ball for a few days, I made inquiry
about it when all the children were together. Freddie
looked at Katie, Katie at Wilbur, Wilbur at Virginia, and
Virginia right into my fate. At last, Virginia said,
uWilbur made hole in ball; no wind, no wind." There
flashed across my mind what had taken place. I told
Wilbur to get the ball. He went and drew it from it!
hiding-place. I said to him, uWhomade this hole?" He
answered in a low tone, "I did. I wanted to see the

From this time forth we flnd Matthew named always
among the twelve, but only in connection with the other
disciples. He seems to have had no distinguishing char
acteristics by which to be peculiarly noted. After men
tion of him as among the disciples in Je�usalem after the
ascension, the divine record is silent concerning him.
Here the early fathers take up the story. According
to Eusebius and Epiphanius, Matthew preached in Judea
and the neighboring country until the dispersion of thp.

disciples; then, having mademsny converts, hejourneved
into the far East. Ambrose says that he preached among
the Persians, while Rufinus and Socrates declare that he
carried the gospel into Ethiopia. Venantius Fortunatus
is authority for the statement that he suffered martyr
dom at Nadabar in

Parthta, and according to Dorotheus
buried with honors at Hierapolis, in the same
cour.try. On these points, however, Eastern and Western
he

GOLDEN

THE

was

traditions differ; in the Greek legends he died in peace,
accordingly in Greek pictures is represented as pass
ing away in comfort, with an angel swinging a censer
beside his bed. It is to be hoped that such was the fate

balls at the

thought.

an

educated

just the way; only experienced and
ought to pray or speak in public. Catch
me doing it again."
Still Katie's tongue flew. "Look, girls, at old Mrs.
Steele; did you ever see such a wig? It makes life worth
living to watch that parting. Sometimes it is over the
left eye, and the next day it winds up by her right ear."
"Isn't she crazy or ssmethmg]" asked Jack, who in
these days had developed a wonderful talent for gossip.
"No,;' replied Katie, "excepting on religion; but she
does wear the worst-looking clothes; and you should
have

"That's

men

how shocked she looked when I asked her to

seen

join the progressive euchre party; it was as good as a
play. The idea of people's being so bigoted in these
days. I believe that you ought to have as good a time
you can in the vacation."
Just then the gong sounded, and Katie rushed to her
room to make a hurried toilet for dinner.
Grace went
as

holding her hand.
a jolly dear," she said, admiringly.
"Do you know, old Mrs. Steele has preached to me ever
look."
of the saint; it was certainly a more agreeable mode of
Even so, the old German physician in his search for a so many times; but now if she says a word, I am afraid
leaving this world than that chosen by Western art, soul within the confines of a human body, might have I sball Iaugh in her face. It was so funny, the way you
described her wig I"
which always represents him transfixed by a sword.
said, "No, it gnt out before I could look."
The days flew swiftly by, filled with all manner of
Less credible traditions make Matthew to have lodged,
MonticelZo, Minn.
while in the capital of Ethiopia, in the house of the
dellghts, Katie declared that1!he was perfectly happy.
eunuch whom Philip baptized. EthIopia at that time was
She looked at herself in the glass complacently. She
was certainly p-etty.
Her eyes fairly danced, and her
under subjection to two terrible magicians who afflicted
Q)ur
cheeks were crimson. She patted them lovingly. "It's
the c�tizens with dire dtseasea, The�e magicians Matthew
nice to be young," she cried, softly, "and pretty, and
overcame, and converting the people, baptized them into
For The Golden Bille.
have people admire you; I should just die if I was
the Christian faith. Furthermore, he raised the son of
KATIE'S VACATION.
the kirg of Egypt from the dead, and healed his daugh
stupid, I know I should."
There was just one cloud in her horizon, and that was
ter of the leprosy. This daughter he afterwards placed
BY HELEN JAY.
the anxious expression on her mother'S face.
at the head of a company of virgins dedicated to God's
"I declare, mamma," she said, reproachfully, "you
service. As there is no authority for these traditions,
The broad piazza of the hotel was filled with groups
act as if you did not want me to have a good time. You
we may believe as many of them as seem to us probable.
of ladies chatting over their fancy work. On the steps
In the Italian city of Salerno stands a cathedral bear
really mortified me last night when everybody was prais
was the usual fringe of young people, girh in bewitch
ing my singing, you seemed so indifferent."
ing St. Matthew's name, and built as a shrine for his
in tennis
summer
and
men
and

"Did you
He

wind."

hole?" I asked.

the wind when you made the
out before I could

see

said, UNo, it got

with her, lovingly
"You are such

Story.

ing

bones, which had been transferred to that place in 954.
But Matthew needs no monument of "rick or stone; as
long as the world endures, his memorial is sure; in the
Gospel that bears his name he lives forever.
The Gospel1lrst in position is thought by most critics
to have also the priority of writing.
By some it is
claimed that the Gospel was written before the disciples
dispersed, while others place the writing from eight to

costumes.

Katie Arthur.

She seemed to be the c entre of gayety,
repartees and merry nonsense were greeted with
enthusiastic applanae, The girls liked to "get Katie to
going," es they expressed the process in the vernacular
of youth.
"She was so amusing, and said such witty
things about people; besldes, she was a perfect m'mic,"
uO, Katie," coaxed Grace Hull,· "give us last night's
sermon, it is the richest thing. You see, Mr. Anderson,"
turning to the young ms n at her Side, "we all went to
church yesterday in the queerest little barn, tucked away

and

tUteen years after the ascension. 'rhe majority of au
thorities agree on a date sometime between fifty and
sixty of the present era. There has been much learned
diecussion as to the language in which the book was first
written. The earlier churchmen claimed that there was
a Hebrew original; but the question is still unsettled.

Gospel

condemned.'

can

imitate him

exactly; go on,

Half crazy with excitement and the intoxication of
flattery, Katie "went on." The shrill nasal accents and

wild

beating of the air were pronounced Utoo funny for
anytbi'g." Lightly her thoughtless tongue repeated
solemn words. Jessie Lyall had spent a reatless night
over the haunting memory of the earnest prayer and
sermon of the quaint old minister.
Nothing had ever
reached so near her heart. Half shocked, yet greatly re
lieved, she listened to Katie. How foolish she had been
to let anything an ignorant countryman said make her
uncomfortable! He was a fanatic, and she would not
trouble herself to-hear him again. In a few minutes she
was laughing as heartily as the rest at Katie'S peroration,
which, as Jack Dare said, brought down the house.
The older people looked indulgently at the noisy
group. "How little it takes to amuse those happy young
things I" sighed Mrs. Goodwin.
Quite unconscious of anything but the fact that she
was receivivg applause, Katie rattled on.
"Hush, h-re comes Dr. Pierson," admonished a warning voice.
"Who is he?" asked Mr. Anderson, the new arrival.
"A crank," replied Katie, quickly; "we call his wife
You should hear her sing hymns.
the hand-organ.
They are the kind of people who believe in turning a
hotel into a church, and can't realize that one wants a

is

most charaetertstie utterances of Jesus.

Beginning with
th�se beatitudes, which reverse all human standards of
happiness, and endiDg with tbat impressive parable of
the house built upon a rock, it contains within itself the

whlch has superseded all other
systems of righteousneas, and which will not lose its
power until all the world acknowledges the gentle
code of Christian ethics

'

the divine Lord.
About this Gospel there is
as

a pretty legend, significant
deep spiritual truth. It is said that Barnabas, after
separating from Paul, preached in Greece, Italy, and
Asia Minor; and that everywhere he carried the Gospel
of St. Matthew, written by the hand of the evangelist.
Wherever he found any sick, he laid the sacred roll on
their breasts and they were healed. It is only a legend,
yet it is beautifully symholic of the healing and vivify
ing power of God's Word.

of

Katie

please."

the discourse of our Lord, 10Ted by all Christians as the
Sermon on the Mount. This is the longest discourse
given in any of the Gospels, and contaitts many of the

teacher

woods, and heard what the driver called a discourse
Brown, on 'By thy words thou shalt be

from Dominie

ment.
most distinctive feature of the

her

in the

The main purpose of this Gospel was to preach the
good tidings to Jewish Christians, to prove that Jesus
Christ is Inde: d the Me�siah prophesied in the Old Tes

Perhaps the

ftrery,
young
�orgeous
The little brunette in the scarlet blazer was

a

For The Golden Rule.

vacation from services in hot weather."
"They are going to have a kind of

WHERE IS THE SOUL?

prayer-meeting

every Sunday evening in the parlor," said sweet-faced
Bessie Tilton; "are you going to take part, Katie?"
"Certa�nly. You ought to hear old Mr. Benson lead in

BY BEV. JAMES DAVIES.

It has been stated that an old German pbyslctan (an
he had diaseeted fourteen bodies,
occaslon

prayer. He gives the queerest little grunt between every
two words, like thiS," and again peals of laughter reo

he commenced to dissect a body before life was extinct,
yet he found no soul I-how·stranlEe!
A short time ago I purchased a large rubber ball, some

warded Katie's mimicry.
Jim Stuart came up the lawn, swinging his racket.
"What's all this fuss about?" he asked, pleasantly.

fourteen inches in diameter.
The children were
delighted, and it furnished them much amusement for a
few days. One afternoon, my youngest son, aged five
yearll, came to his mother, ball in hand, saying, 11M;),

"Tell

atheist) boasted that

yet failed to find any trace of

a

soul.

On

one

what makes this ball EO bard? what is inside?" His
mother told him that it was wind. He said "Mo., what
is wind?
Now that was a
for the WIsest man
that ever llved. Still he pressed hIS inquiry, "What is

replied

I

resume of the

boyish face grew scarlet. So this was the wa.y
was it?
It had cost him a great
girls talked '..
Sunday
pay hIS
e1liJ�t
�terDoon .to
testl!�.ony to the
Saviour and HIS redeeming grace; and thIS was the'
I
result.

"It is

only because I want you
dear, that I am afraid

in the truest sense,

when 1-"
"There now, mamma, you talk as if I were on the
brink of a frightful crime. What can you possibly be
afraid of for me� I am no child;" and with the air of an

offended queen Katie flew to her

own room.

busy preparing favors for the evening
German. "Every one depends on my taste," she thought,
She

was

very

"What's thiS, I wonder, 0-"
nothing but an immense envelope, directed in a
boyish, scrawling hand to I,Miss Katie Arthur." In one
corner was pasted a huge bunch of torget-me-nots.
"Pshaw I" said Katie, crossly,
"what must people
think of my receiving such a looking letter I Of course

proudly.
It

was

it is from
them to

one

of those

write;"

stupid boys. I was a goose to tell
impatiently pushed the peculiar

and she

document away to make room for the pile of ribbon and
lace. Some way her Sunday school class seemed to belong
to another life. She had promised to write to her scholars
and to keep up with the Christian Endeavor topics, but
had not found time. At night she was too tired to read
her

Bible, and had lately fallen into the habit of saying

her prayers in bed. At times she had a drowsy conscious
ness that sleep had claimed her before she had even com

menced "Our Father." Still she comforted herself with
the thought that in vacation one was not expected to do
as one

did at home.

The German

head

was

things.

was a great success.
Katie'S pretty little
whirl
She had heard so many pleasant
She had "danced like a fairy, and looked

in

a

more could any girl want?
She was
sleep, and lay listening to the various
parties of guests as they came up the stairs chatting over
the day's doings. The sound of her own name aroused

divinely."

What

too excited to

her to alert attention.

"What

a conceited creature Katie Arthur is," some
saying. "My mother savs I must not have anything more to do with her, she talks so shamefully about
people. Everyone is disgusted with her."
"I know I am," was the prompt response.
one was

Katie turned cold. She must be dreaming.
A few
minutes ago she felt as if life could offer nothing more,
and now she wished that she was dead. To be talked
about, it was awful! How she longed for the morn'ng
to come, when she could go to the tender, slighted
mother, and teU her h�r trouble, and beg her to go home,
anywhere, away from that hateful hotel.
At last she sprung up and lighted the gas. There lay

letter, where she had pushed it that afternoon. She
would read it now. Anything was better than tossing
the

sleeplessly

about.

correspondent.

He

was

the

prayer-meeting,"
original of the elass, with a maula for conundrums. His
"She has everyone's style to perquestions were at once the envy and despair ()f the
other boys, who had christened him IIInterrogation

us a

Jim's

,

happy

Bob Bunker was her

,

in which

q,lcstlO�

At last his mother said, "When they make the

giving

Rose Curtiss.

fection."

,

.

wind?"

I'Katie is

..

"

the joke."

us

Mrs. Arthur smiled.

to be

"I suppose I did make

a

fool of

myself,"

he

was
Point."
,not to b� baffled
.If one person
St!ll, �ob the
he WIshed, another
could not gIve
h�m
111lor�atiOn
should. Almost instantly KatIe's eye tell on these words,
curiously distorted by Bob's phonetic spelling: "Teacher
is it true that, whoever else takes a vacation, the
never does?"
•

df.";":i

other person ever used it so much in
order to reach men's souls as Christ did.
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SCHOOL WORK.
BY REV. SMITH BAKER.

4.

once

and each other the

question, What

do for

can we

we never saw

did not do

good

us

teacher who
scholars are

the time when it

opening

to advance it.

ent of

mill

a

or a

He holds tl'e

[Selected by

Jesus

railroad does to the mill

Love of wealth hinders many from
Pursuit

many

"

there is room
If we delay, the door may
-The Bible Teacher,

religious net, reaching into

them into the home-school if possible; for
one scholar in a church school is worth

soon

be shut.

Before

a

we

can

love all

we

must leave

all •.

We

eternal

between

LEIJ50N 12.
Jesus is the

saint and

His

cross

pressions
praise.

is in Christ.

The

always hears the leper's cry, and
to show mercy and blessing.
Christ saves through faith. Those who

Christ
is

-

of all

our

dim

praise

are

increase the

feeling

Lord's

persons, the humblest

transflgured wit.h glory and
our

triumph.-Peloubet.

QUARTERLY HINTS
PRIMARY
BY MRS. FANNIE

blessings.

of

FOR

THE

CLASS.
H.

GALLAGHER.

"Mix it with brains," some ODe adds to a
recipe for a simple pudding, in which the method
of mixing was really of more importance than

LESSON 8.

the matarials used.

Never lose your faith in prayer! God
certainly hears it; God will certainly an
swer it.
It may not be in 'IIour toay. The

I wonder whether

so

much

of the

receipt might not be used with S1lccess in
the preparation and teaching of our Sunday
school lessons. We may use the best helps in

father is compelled to refuse some things
to the child he loves, and to grant some of
his requesta in a very modifled form. But

our minds with facts, iDcidents
illustrations, but we must' 'mix with brains,"
and with our own brains, too.
One teacher forgot that lit�le word "own" once;
she told me 01 it. She had taken a car for home,
after spending an hour at a S.turday noon
prayer-meeting, where the lesson had been care
fully studied and commented upon by many wiee
our

power, store

and

he wishes his chHd's confi

dence and

requests,and likes to grant them.
So is it with God. When Jesus presented a
publican, He presented the Jew's lowest
conception of a man. Within the extremes Ohristian men.
all are included, and therefore there is
One of the most prominent of these seated him
no sinner but may come if he will. Come,
self beside her 8S sbe sat planning out her own
then, penitent chlld of humsntty.whoever little campaign for the morrow, and. as she
you may be.
Though your sins be as knew him, she a9ked his advice about a certaiu
scarlet, you shall be white as snow. point, which she thought beyond the children's
comprehension.

Standard Eclectic Commentary.

"Teach it to them by all means; they must be
made to understand it," was his quite emphatic
answer, and accordingly sbe mixed her lesson
witl! hi8 brains. It was a total failure, as her

LESSON 9.

We can trust our little children, whom
Gnd takes home, to the love and care d such
a Saviour, and mourn not as others do who

have

no

such

hope.

SimpliCity, even though
imperfect.

like

We should seek after eternal life

ear

ness, faith,
cblldren we

own
•

are

judgment

had told her all

along it would be.
carefully prepared her
her own, but, Beeing in the

Another teacher had

lesson

on a

plan of

back seat 01 her schoolroom

a

well-known Sun

day school worker, thought she would improve it
a little, and introduce certain ideas of which she
knew he was especially fond. This lesson, too,
It went well
was a failure, and deserved to be.
till it reachcd the "jumping·oll" place; then
teacher and scholars were both landed in a quick.

take, not to make, our cross.
neetly, presaingly;' at any cost, in any
provides it.
As long as children continue to be br rn,
place, in the presence of our companions,
Easy to him who bears it; hard to him if need be.
sand from which extrication was impossible.
a Sunday school should grow until as large
who drags it.
The only thing to do was to say, "Let us Bing."
God gives great opportunities to men
a proportion of young people are in the
Jesus does not ask of us what He has
The visitor, the kindest, most indulgent of men,
whom He loves, opportunities of selt-de
Sunday schools as are in the public not done for us.
took her hand at the close, when no one else was
usefulness.
schools.
by, and said, "My dear young lady, I sympa·
It costs to be a Ohristlen, It costs more nial, heroism,
God gives a hundred-fold to there who thissd with you to-day. I was just as anxious
2. Let the teacher commence early i'1
not to be.
in
themselves wholly to Him.-Peloubet. as you that you should develop your lesson
the autumn to visit her pupils at thIr
the best way. You were doing well; why did
No victory without the battle.-The yield

growing less,

there is

a

fault somewhere.

God

homes.
social

While it may seem to be only a
call, it gives the teacher greater in

LESSON 4.

over

the

Christ is

Christ's labors and the angels'
the value of a soul saved.

a

to seek one,-to seek
Our Bible Teacher.

Jesus

a

ben, and,

mem-I

than any ot' er one thing to hold the
class together. Yeu may laugh about the
i':�� c! a supper I!.S a rellgtcua power, but
more

worthy to be called a son of God.
Those who repent and turn to God must
be willing to take a low place before Him.
The heavenly Father sees the repentant
prodigal while he yet is a great way off,
even while he yet is in the far country.
The heavenly Father has a robe of
no more

I

I

: righteousness for every
turns t-o

prodigal who
Hlm.-Pllgrim Teacher.

re

man

of the

A wise discernment

of character is very helpful t.o teacher and
preacher. As in this instance, the wise

are

must often

men

preferences

forego social

affinities to win

and

"those

in different classes and circum

stances, but
to everyman

earnest

him to His service.

who

he3.venly
gives
pcrtion,-the portion which rightly
belongs to him. It 13 enough capital to
begin on.
Every prodigal has lost his right, and is

a

social nnion among toe
human nature is, it win do

Father

this

sees

world, knows his character, and the pos
sibilities of good in him, and seeks to win

seeker of
me.

his

spiritual father or mother,
personal friend, to eeeh mcm-

as

came

LESSON 5.
Our

ber of your class.
3. Be sure and have your class at yonr
home to tea some evcning thi3 autumn.

It forms

joy show

us

Call upon him first and upon his
mother afterwards, and then Edwin will
know that you are interested in him, and
he will feel that he is under some obligation to you. Do not think that it is time
thrown away, for, next to the aid of the
Spirit of God, it will give power to your
Be

our

Him.

in.

teaching.
a pastor,

Christ

Good

Shepherd.
Christ came to seek His lost sheep.
Christ sought us when we did not seek

more

can

be reached

by social

at

tention.

Note the spirit of Z'lccheus on this oeca
Whatever hls character may have
been before, he :row shows: (1) Earnest
slon,

desire for Christ,

(�) WillingnESS to own

Christ •.

(3) Love

for men,

of love

for

righteousness,

the evidence

(4) The spirit of
desire to be jUBt toward

Christ.
or

men.-Hurlbut.

LESSON II.

give back to Gol only what belongs
to Him, is to withhold what belongs to
Him. God will judge every slothful one
out of his own mouth. If you are too inTo

?"
of visitors, it i8 a great trial, I sup
pose, to youn"" shy teachers to have fathers,
motbers and older friends accompany the little
ones, but it cannot be helped sometimes. But do
not starve the children on their account; do not
defraud them of one earnest personal appeal that
you would have made had these older people
been absent. Tell your heavenly Father all
about it. It He still sends the visitors, ask Him
to help you to do your duty without fear 01 man,
and tnen go on.
And w hat may grow out of it you cannot tell ;
how much their sympathy may belp you you
mav never know.
Why, I remember four
mothers-c-one of them was a grandmoth�r, too, I
believe-who came each Sunday regularly. They
troubled me at first, and I felt that I could Dot be
natural before them, but I soon saw the sym·
patby that shone through their eyes, their ellortl
to help me, tilll forgot all about them.
One of
these motners was a poor Welsh woman who
must have madaextraordinaryexertions to come
with her little floek thronzh the heat of summer
and tha winter's cold. But she looked and l:s·
tened with her soul, as well as with eyes and
ears, and one 01 the sweetest congratulations
that came to me at the happiest time of my life
If ,he
came from that poor woman's lips.
could 6ay from her experience, "I'm so glad!"
I need not be afraid, and to this day I thank
God for the courage and hope that her words and
the warm grasp of her toil- worn haod gave me.
"Only be thou strong and very courageous,"
mix with bratna and the iDrnitions of a loving
heart, and your reward is sure.

you

LESSON 10.

Rlu8trator.

pupil, and makes the pu
pil
susceptible to the truth taught.
Human sympathy prepares the way tor
God's truth. The pupil needs to feel th'lt
the teacher is his personal friend, so
when you call, do rot ask whether Mrs.
Carlton is in, b!'t ask whether Edwin is
fluence

are

to

a

was

of the gos
the centu

joy when made the instruments of

voice;

Westminster Teacher.

same

of

humblest

things,

quick

God, the giver

earth;

ries, toward the New Jerusalem.
We should cast our garments, wealth,
talents, character, deeds of love, before
Jesus, our King.
It is a great privilege to honor Jesus as
our King and to utter His praise.
E!:

before Him, yet
on toward it, undis
with heart of love and

seeing
steadfastly
mayed, undeterred,
joy.
Christ is always meeting lepers in His
path, for sin is leprosy, whose only hope
moved

of the whole

This triumphal procession
foreshadowing of the triumph
pel; Jesus is riding through

-

Christ

King

but He is the Prince of Peace; His victo
ries are by the weapons of peace.

Tbe future lite will depend upon the use
which is made in the present life of the
Sunda'll
opportunities of salvation.
School JournaZ.
LESSON 7.

We can enter the kingdom of heaven by
the childlike spirit of humility, teachable

LESSON 3.

mission school
When
is simply holding its own, or

class

hinders

Social ties keep back man y others.
Jesus invites the most wretched to come.
Multitudes have accepted, and "yet

every by-way, street and home, gathering
in all who have no religious home. Draw

a

wealth

after

others.

Therefore let e\'ery
school remember that aU the children in
its community not connected with some
other school are for it to gather in. Let

two scholars in

ac

cepting.

teaching the youth

are

sinner.

all the

salvation.
'l'he great multitude make falsc and
frivolous excuses.

of our land the Bible.

a

all oppor

LESSON 2.

are without any Bible instruc
whatever.
God has rolled upon
obu-ch through its Sunday school

the school be

use

of

God has made full provlslon for the sal
vation of all.
He is now inviting all to an immediate

and who

for

Sa.bbath-day teacher

a

8tuil'll.

school, not from other schools, but from
groat multitude of those who are not
members o� any school. The pupils have
schoolmates, playmates and work-mates,
who are not connected with any school,

responsibility

was

which

all to

The power of Christ was as great to re
lieve as his pity was to move it.
Even the best of deeds is liable to mis
judgment by the envious heart.-Bible

teacher, also, who simply hears the

the

the
the

CLABK.]

Bible truth.
Our Lord was prompt to
tunities to do good.

same

scholars recite their lessons is a failure.
His or her work is to build up the olaaa,
1. Let the autumn's work commence
with an effort to gather others into fhe

tion

Mrs. F. E.

as

and the

Gratitude is a sweet gladness to Christ.
We should be grateful to those who help
us, and we should show our gratitude.
Then we should be grateful also and above

LESSON 1.

superintend

for the

beyond the grave,

would be blessed must obey His
and a9 they obey they are healed.

QUARTER.

and road.
The

not entered

LESSON POINTS FOR THE

and

relation to his school that the

be

Sunday

closing ex
ercises. He is the manager of the school,
Is to plan for it, and study ways and
means

satisfied before her
brought to Christ is only

can

playiog at teaching, and has
into sympathy with Christ.

school and to have a part in it.
I say "superintendent," because the su
perintendent's work is more than to preside over the Sunday school and to tum
the crauk of the

a

give directness, tenderness and power to
your teaching. 'lhese young people, these
children, must be brought to Christ.
Nothing less than that can satisfy the
earnest teacher. 0, the cold mockery of
the merely intellectual teacher, who is
The
eimply bright and interesting!

more

I say "the pas

to be in the

I

sweet burden upon
your heart; all the time expect it. And
this very secret desire and planning will

tor," because the minhter who is not a
Sunday school man is not a complete pas
tor. The plea of want of time, or over
work, or a large church, is withllut foun
dation. We have had a church of twenty
members, and a church of seven hundred;
a Bund'y school of fifty members, and a
Sunday school of eleven hundred mem
bers; and

of souls.

mean

it,
plan for it; let it be

lile

a

The future life will have distinctions

ingathering

that you will talk much about
but think about it, pray about it, and

as'l: themselves

school?

our

much that the world rebuked

Plan for the

do not

rollowing eugiestions:
Th important time fo' special effort in
the city and large village schools is in the
autumn, The pastor, superintendent and
teachers should at

80

There is

Use it for Christ.

enee.

review lesson I offer the

a

both'

possible, to turn your opportunities and
over to others who vrill do
advantages
unjust.
just
Him for it. It means a great deal to a boy
The futule life will be one of individual, something for God. Stripped of your un
or girl particularly to a poor boy, to be
conscious existence and of keen susoeptl- improved talent, where do you suppose
invited to his teacher's home to tea. It
you will spend eternity? It is hard for us
bility.
means a great deal to a young man to be
The future liIe will have lts own stand- to realize that God's rewards to the faith
thus welcomed. None, not even the cold ards and
principles of judgment, utterly ful can be so great.-Standard EclecUc Oomest and most formal, are above such influ· different from those of earth.
mer.taru·
He used it

INTERN ATIOlJ AL 8. 8. LESSOlf.

Instead of

! dolent to work yourself, you ought, as far

LESSON 6.

no

5unbal1 .sc�ooL

September 18, 18go. [4]

RULE.

THE_ GOLDEN

jump the track

Speaking

[5] September 18, 1890'

THE

accompanleil it. I have known a mall
the apparant picture of perfect health, snatched
out of the world suddenly by the fiery hands of
typhoid fever, because his constitution had been

PRAY'SR-l!{EE'fING.

One small life in God's great plan,
How futile it seems as the ages roll,
DJ what it may, or strive bow it can,
To alter the sweep of the infinite whole!
A single stitch in an endless web,
A drop in the oceau's flow and ebb:
But the pattern is rent where the stitch is lost,
Or marred where the tangled threads have
erossed ;
An.d each life that fails of its true intent
Mars the perfect plan that the Master meant.
-Susan Ooo.lidge.

-

twenty years betore by violent dissipation; while another, far from robust, pulled
ruined

TOPIC FOB WEEK B.EGINNING SEPT. 28.
THE WAGES OF SIN.

through

because of his

regular

habits.

You

can-

not violate the laws of your body with impunity,
young man. If you waut strength of limb, cun

(fEMPERANCE MUTING)
Rom. 6: 19-23.

of hand, clearness of brain and physical en
durance, your only safe course is to be a teetotaler.

ning
[Editorial.]
No trade is so offensive, injurimu to health, or
dangerous to life that sufficient workers cannot
be found to carry it on. Let the price paid only
be high enough, and, whatever the risks, all
vacant places will be filled. But work without

There is such a thing as a drunkard's grave.
2. Financial death.
More business failures
have been caused by the drinking customs of 80than any of U3 will ever know. Not only
do men who habitaally drink throwaway their
and contract criminally extravagant
customs, but thev neglect their business, lose the
confidence of their patrons, and so demoralize

L')st innocence returns no more;
We are not what we were before

ciety

money,

been crowded with men

their

read of inhnman

we

their

slaves, there

ma

ters who have killed

be

can

qnsstton

no

as

to

person would voluntarily put himself
entirely in the power of such men. Yet a
large part of the raCe is laboriously toiling for
a hard master on no other terms than to receive
whether

a

a return for all their toil, nothing but death,
misery in this world and that to come. So far
as

from

attempting escape from such conditions,
they only resent the approach of those who
would persuade them to any different course.
No one, to be sure, expects that the fate so
certain to come will fall upon him, but nothing
be expected unless God be made a liar,
reversed, and human hi�tory rewritten.
"Ye shall not surely die." hag been heard before,

else

can

nature be

and the result of
constant

to that lie is

trusting
struggle against

seen

death that is

every moment.
As we read the Scriptures,

in the

being

waged
out as

one

the terrible Chill

pecnliarly nmboliaing

acter and effects of sin.

disease stands

Wherever the

leper's
heard,
appeared striking picture
cry
of the unseen leprosy ot the heart. Perheps in
there

was

modern times there is
tratlCln of sin's

a

no more

dealings

forcible iUastra

with its victims than is

to be found iu the drunkard's

career.

We often

dtsguat from the sight of his degra
81lfferings; bat
by which there
presented vivid pictures of the ruin atd

shriLk with

dathn and from the story of his
it is a merciful provision of God
are

wretchedness

to folhw in the wake of sin.

sure

The

warnings given are more effective when they
not merely to the ear, but also to the eye;
when the course of evil ia not hidden from eight,
but in plain view; when even the victim himself
come

the deceit by which he has been lured on.
If the terrible penalties of sin here, so faintly im
can see

aging the horror of the second death, can turn
the heart to its only secure refuge, the lesson is
not

taught

in

vain; bnt for those who refuse

to

listen nothinl!' remains but that sin should wor k
itq full res nIt. and that the death of the body
should also mean .eternal death.
Such death is wa.ges; it is the only thing th'\t
man eaB earu; but to all who would avo'd it
there is offered the

said, "I

am c:>me

gift

that

Him who

of God

through
they might have life."

judgment

-H. W.
When

danger. He
need Dot wait for an unsteady gait and a maudlin
tongue. Tho gutter need not be hh lodging-place
before he sees baukrnptcy staring him in the
not how

high the profession, how
transacttons, how encour
aging the future prospects, they are in peril the
very first time a young man hmpers in the
slightest degree with Intemperance. If he wants
to save that fortune, he had better throwaway
care

wide the commercial

is

3.

Sptritual death. The judgment day will
reveal the startllng myriads of souls lost through
The loss 01 health

almost every

son

comes

of earth.

worldly

to every man at death, if not
But it it trusts in the crucified One, the

soul is always sate,
for it in that

bodily

est

There is

spirituel bealth
beyond the high

a

land sbove,
sati�f8c tioa. There

bright

there that earth has never truly dreamed of.
But to know that time is fading out of sight and
eteruity is settling down like a fearful pall upon

able.

soul;

things
nothing but a chain as the emblem of a worse
slavery hereafter; to give up the sigh of pain
here but to begin the wail of despair yonder:
what

can

blanch the cheek whiter than considera

tions such as these, on the borderland between
two worlds? Rum not only killt the body, but
the soul. Every fine feeling goes down under
the assault. Every virtue bleeds away its hfe.
human

The

The beast triumphs.
Godlike is obliterated
thh vile hoof of appetite. Hell is the drunk

by

men

ard's certain goal.

Shun the

Warnings.
companionship of those

who say that

they can drink or leave it alone, jost as they
please. I notice that they keep right along with
their tippling.
Never be caught by an appeal to your strength
of will. All strength is impotence, unless re-

to the

entreaty.
have quit drink, and

If you
each day to

are

praying God

don't deUbe
help you to keep sobsr ,r
ately go mto temptation, where the fumes will
get into y()ur nostrils, and the old associations
_

.

BY REV. W. H. G.

TEMPLE,

Pastor of tbe Phillips Churob, Soutb Boston.

For the wage, 0,. .in i, death (Rom. 6: 23).
Nobody knows the trllth of this sentence better
than the drunkard. It ever there was a servi
tude that enthralled a· man, body, mind and
soul, and paid back to the poor victim for his
abject slavery, physical debility, mental degrada
tion and

spiritual death, it is that of the

will bestorm your weak will.
The pledge alone will never
the
clle

save

anyone.

pledge plus tile Lord God Almight!l will resand keep the lowest drunkard tllat ever tried
Down the trsffic with the vil!'or
Of thy well·directed blow r
There's no virtue in concealing
Enmity toward such a foe.

rum

Legal hrce and moral suasion
Band together in the fight;
We shall never be successful,
Till we prayer and vote unite.

when the trembling slave looks up piteously, and
asks whether he is to have no remuneration at
all for his services, he hears the words of the
holy apostle, "The wages of sin is death." Let

Cast the ballot, then, for freedom
From the corse of the saloon;
Save the drunkard; and the victory
Cannot come a day too soon.

1.

whether this statement is not

literally true.

Physical death.

What a miserable wreck
the habitual drinker of Intoxicants becomes! In
thes3 fast days, the strain upon a healthy organ
ism is sufficient to break down many a man,
when the anxieties of business and the cares or a
family combine to test his powers of endurancp.
But what show

have who tampers with
punch-bowl f With the
pressure upon him from withont, and the poison
de!troylng his health within, there is no chance
the

wine·cup

can one

and the

for him.
A young man in the clntches ot strong drink
may toss his head; a9 he tosses off one jovhl

ILLUSTRATIVE

[Selected b7

QUOTATIONS.

L. ADELAIDE

WALLINGFORD.]

As we go about in the world we see a great
deal of that which is injurious to us. The sins
of others leave some kind of stain upon the con
1 question whether you c�n read a
science.
newspaper and scan the story of a murder or a
robbery, or snrvey with more distant Irlance in
auy book of history the sin of YOllr fellow-men,
without being in a degree injured therewlth.
O. H. Spurgeon.

It is the little rift within tbe lnte,
That by and by will make the music mute,
And, ever widenin!, slowly silence all.

gla!s after another, and contemptuonsly snap his
fingers at some friend's caution, but the time will
come, if he continue his folly, when that caution
will ring in his ears, while the sad cry of his own

"
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to reform.

power. Sin in any form is a cruel task-master.
But sin with the stilnch of whiskey in Its breath,
and the fire ot an inflamed appetite in its brain,
lays on the lash without a pang of regret; ani

us see

But

Sept.

e x

The final lot of each one will be the etrect of a
moral, irresistible affinity. He who shall have
worked against Chnst will share with Satau tbe
society aod pay of Satan, and will be forever
separated trom Christ, from God and from the
h
R e w h 0 s h a 11 h ave work e d
1 'fi e d ch urc.
gon
lor
Ch�9t will.share the so.ciety and joy of Cbrlst
and HIS own m communIOn With God.-Frederic Godet, D. D.

>

yield

The habitual tobacco-smoker etten

From evil and forbidden things
S »me good we think to win,
And to tne last analyais
Experiment with sin.
-Alice

enforced from above.
When urged to take intoxicants aD a medl'cl'ne,
be sure that nothing else will do the work, beyou

BIBLE-READING

ASSOCIATION.

"

of the narcotic inflicts when its immediate effects
are not present.
The absence of the accus
tomed impression is uneasiness or tortnre,
which the repetition of that impression relieves.
The aggregate enjoyment ts Dot tncreased, even
for a limited time, and at length distress and
misery are the result. In the case of opium, the
keenest snfferlng otsen becomes constaut; and
in case of anotner' narcotic, "At the Il!st it blteth
like a serpent and stingeth like an adder."
Similarly, though in different degrees, all the
narcotics act when carried to their natural and
ultimate results -Dr. A. B. Palmer.

vanishes.

'l'hat which makes

INTERNATIONAL

"

periences a degree of pleasure from hi� indul
gence, though it is much leas Intense than the
pleasure of tbe opium eater from his accustomed
portion Of the poison. But the pleasure from
either, even for a short period, is not 80 much a
positive eDj�yment above that of the natural
reeltn gs of a healthful system 84 a relief from
the unvasiness or acnte suffering which the use

to let go the grasp upon the enslaving
of this existence, and to seiza instead

the

DAILY READINGS.
1 Cor. 6: 9-20.
First Dav.-"Know ye not?"
Second Day.-"Bringeth forth death."
James 1 : 12-21.
Third Day.-"Erred through wine."
Isa. 28: 1-22.
Fourth D�y.-"The wrath of God."
Rom. 1: 18-'l5.
Fifth Day.-"It will not tarry." Hab, 2: 1-14:
Sixtll Day.-"Shall in no wise enter."
Rev. 21: 9-27.
SeventhD�y -"The wages of Bin."
Rom 6: 19·23.

No habits are so easily formed, and none are so
d ffi�ultly broken as tnose of narcotism. It is
worthy of repetition, and should be borne in m .nd,
that narcotics so change the nature that effects
which should be disagreeable become plessnr

riches for it

are

The facility with which we commit certain sins
a punishment for sins already c()mmitted.-St.

4:23; 5:22,23: 8:36 ;IU:24: 11:21; 12:13;
14 : 21; 20: 1; 21: 27; 23: 20, 21, 29 --32; 24: 30,
31; 28: 13; 29: 1; 31: 4,5; Ecd. 12: 14; Isa. 5: 11,
22-24; 25: 8, 9; 59· 1-4; ser. 5: 25; Ho�. 10:
13; Matt. 7: 26, �7: 12: 32: 25 40-45; Lnke
12:10,47; Jona 8:34; 15:22-24; Rom 5:12,
19; 14: 21; 1 Cor. 8: 12; 15: ,j6: Gal. 5: 19-21 ;
Bpa. 5: 15-18; Tttu s 1: 15; Heb. 10: 26-29;
James 1: 13-15; 4: 17: 2 Peter 2: 19-21; 1
Johnl:8; 3:14.15; Rev. 21:27; 2�:1l.

Forever round the mercr- seat
The guiding lights of Love shall burn;
But what if, habit- bound, thy feet
Saall Isek the will to turn?
-J. G. Whittier.

treasure comes

before.

man

Bible References: Gen. 2: 15 -17; 3: 19, 2224; Lev. 10:9,10: Num. 32:23: Ps. a.is, 16;
66:18; 13:3-5.17-19; 75:8: Provo 1'30.31;

Thou tum'st at eventide.

at some time to

The 103s of

a

Augu,ttne.
Say not, thy fond, vain heart witbin,
The Father's arms shall &till be wide,
When from these pleas aut ways of sin

that fla�k.

drink.

Longfellow.

is sinnin� against light and
knowledge, when he has wilfully given himselt
up, sold nimself to do evrl, when there is but one
sin against which he cannot make up his mind
honestly to struggle. he is but losing himseU
more and more hopelessly in a pathless morass;
he is Sinking deeper and deeper into an nnfataom
able sea; he is but entangling himself in more
and more hopeless bonrage, with a heavier and
ever heavier chain.
Let a man but give himself
over to a besetting or unrecented sin, and all else
becomes in vain.-F. W. Farrar, D. D.

wine he wants to understand his

I

acbe;

Transgrenion.

that fiuancial ruiu must be the

Whole estates have gone down
the thrOllts of alcohcl's hirelingil.
Tho very
first time a young man's face is flushed with

face.

though
remain,

Confession;

inevitable result.

fore
SLANr-LIGHTS ON THE TOPIC.

healed, will
and make

Wounds of tte soul
The reddening scars

reward will remain long undone before any will
be f -nnd to undertake it, however easy it may
be. The slaTe·markets ot the world have not

pressing into them, eaeer
til off�r tbeir services, even in the most delightful
climates and most attractive occupations. When

8IS

you put it to your lips, think of me with this
rope in my hand, and then look into the bottom
of the glass and see if yon can't s-e a rope there.
This is all 1 have to �ay."

remorse

{�ristian

RULE.

GOLDEN

-Alfred Tenny,on.
A

criminal, previous

any of you ever take

a

to

execution, said, "If

glass

of

whiskey, before

VENTILATINC H EATER
IN

YOUR

HOME

Will not only thoroughly and econom·
ically WARM IT, but also provide a
means for

PERFECT VENTILATION.
\Vrite for Catalogue and Pamphlet,
"Other People's Opinions," mentioning
THE GOLDEN RULE.

J. F. PEASE & CO.,
Main Office and Works, SYRACUSE, N. Y.
BOSTON. CMICACO, TORONTO,
HARRISBURO. CINel .. NATI

NEW YORK.

816

THE

ro�at 1I(i��11 Say"
In

Booa, Papa:: and Magazines,
TH' FEE 0' CONSCIENCE.

I never b'lieved in worryin' much; but since
Matildy died
Thar's suthin haunts me, night an' day, 'et wont
be set aside.
I tr>: t' be th' man I wuz; an' laugh, an' talk, an'

Joke;

But hitched ahind each laugh an' jest are teelin's
'et kin choke.
I've heerd a straight confession wuz a blessln' to

down-stairs instead of asking Alice to
turn back to get it.
"Or if Alice did not say, "Please, Anna,
run turn off the gas; I forgot it."
If
Frank had brought the dipper from the
field instead of sending little Ben (because
he was only a boy) for it. If, when Lucy
left the piano, she had shut it instead of
mother's having to do it when bedtime
If Alfred always closed the door
came.
after him instead of wife's having to get
up.
"I remember how wiHing we are to do
these littl9 things for each other-but-I
just wonder."

September 18, 1890. [6]

RULE.

GOLDEN

reckoned as part of his personal effects,
and may be t .anamltted like other prop

erty."
Religious.

THE UNSELFISHNESS OF DOC
THE PRINCB

TORS.

PBACE,

OF

the Beautiful

or

Lifll.

of Jesus. By Isabella M. Alden (Pansy). Phil
adelphia and St. Louis: John Y. Buber Company.

naturally very loath to pay
"Another book by 'Pansy,'" is alway a a wel
lawyer and the doctor come announcement to a
large circle of readers;
are both begrudged their earnings more,
and such a book as this, we predict, will add a
than
would
be
admitted
perhaps,
frankiy
great throng to the multitude who would already
in most cases, even by the patrons them
place her first on their list of favorite autbors.
People

are

for advice.

selves.

The

But

we

think that Dr. Robert G.

We

are

exceedingly glad

that Mrs. Alden has

Eccles, in his lecture on the Evolution of undertaken this work; for the story of the
th'soul,
Medical Science, delivered before the Prince of Peace cannot be told too ofteu by writ
So now I've started out to talk, I'll jest confess
THE WOMANLY WOMAN.
th' whole.
Brooklyn Ethical Association, is no more ers who wield such graceful, skilful and conse
We sot alone-my pipe an' I-upon the porch
than just in his tribute to the medical pro- crated pens as does "Pansy." Every line is per
We thoroughly believe in the ability
one night;
vaded, not only with literary grace, but with an
fession. He says:
An' thar I see, or seemed t' see, all In th' tadin' and right of women to be self-supporting,
evident intense desire to make real and vivid the
"Medicine
in
all
has
into
attracted
light,
ages
if they desire or need to be so. But we
lite of Him to whom her pen is dedicated. We
Some PICtur'S jest as nat'rul as an artist ever
ranks
saerlticl»
members
its
the most seltg
cannot help feeling, while reading the advance
do just as entirely agree with the editor
drew,
of SOCiety. As a science. it was born in
'Et rose up 'ith th' curlin' smoke, then taded out of the Bazar when she
sheets ot this book that have come to us, that all
says:
(?)
altruism.
To
it
offers
the
this day
greatest the
0' view.
delightful stories that Mrs. Alden has written
of
of
for
life
"The masculine woman is strong only opportunities
any department
I seemed t' live ag'in the days I lived so long ago,
the practice of the most ennobling graces have been preliminary to this crowning work of
As th' picturs come an' shifted, like a panoramic with other women and with womanish
show.
men,
The womanly woman conquers of character. These constitute a primary her life. These stories have gathered about her a
-

I

the bloomin' girl I loved, an' then the blush
In' bride,
A-lookin' so contented like, a-.tandln' by my
.ee

Bide;
Au'

as purty as a pictur in her speckled muslin
gown(Most tolks allowed 'et Tildy wuz th' purtiest
girl in town).
I see th' look 0' confidence she gin me on that

day,

An' seemed to hear' th' words
heard her say.

ag'in 'et

then I

An' then I see th' lovin' wife, a tollln' day by day
Without the first unkindness or complainin' in
her way,
Although it never beat agin' my dull and callous
heart
'Et, sum min' up lite's kindly acts, I'd tailed to
do my part.
An' when our little humble nest hild in it more
than two
I never realized that thar wuz double work to do.
An' then

arose

before my

sight

tour little

bright

eyed 'ooys
'Et allus come t' "mother" with thar sorrers an'
that: joys;
An' sometinles when I'd come in cross an'
,

all reasou-chide,
'�'inst
d cuddle
whar "mother" stood an' in her

They

up
apron hide.
I see agin her soft an' mild appealin' look to me,
But when a man is half a brute, he's bound t'

disagree!
Somehow I never noticed as th' swift years
away
How she was gittin' pale, an' sort 0' stiller

crept

ev'ry

day;
For she allus kept on workin'-jest a diggln'
with her might
AU throulth th' blessed daytime hours, an' tar
into th' night,
A wash in' or a bastn', or a gittin' ot the meals,
Or a mendln' ragged stocatn's, all out at toes an'
heels.

finally appeared to view a white tace,
strangely still!
'lth halt-grown boys a sobom', an' a room all
dark an' chill,
An' a pitcher full 0' lalocs, restin' on the kitcben
An'

stand,
a baskit full 0' mendln', an' some garments
she had planned,
An' th' sympathizin' neighbors tbat come kindly

An'

tlockin'in,As

plain

shone tb' sun, I

as ever

I ain't yer sentimental

kind,

see

nor

friend;

it all

ag'in!

womanish, my
.
,

a

thinkin', allus thinkin'to the

That it I'd treated

Tildy rigbt, she might be livin'

But I shall

keep

end,

still,

Instead 0' sleepin' yonder, over yonder, on th'
hill.
An' my conscience is as full 0' p'lnts as any
chestnut burr,
Each time I think about th' years I lived along
0' her.
Thar's folks 'et die

by accident, an'

others

by

disease;
An' some, when love an' hope an' strength are
fi1tered to th' lees;
An' conscience is a feller you can't coddle every

day:
An' tbe fee 0' conscience sometimes is a mighty
fee to pay!
I figgered up th' business in a nutshell t'other

night
That tolkl are first-clasa ciphers, 'less they act
'bout squar' and right!
-Good Hou,eTceeping.

I WONDER.

Even if each of

thoughtful

about

there would .still be

us

were

everyone. With men her pOWE'r is in the
inverse ratio of her approach to anything
resembling themselves; the woman, not
the man in her, attracts; and, singularly
enough, her power is greater with most
women also from this beightening of her
feminine side.
"This, however, is a very insignificant
matter beside the circumstance that a
woman is fulfilling her destiny, and living
the life appointed her, and developing her
self on the lines of nature, by keeping in
view the greater use she can be, and the
greater jov and comfort she can give,
through the exercise of those traits which
seem to have been set apart for her char
acterization. And if it is the intention of
nature that the qualities of the sexes shall
BO differentlate, it is not the part of wis
dom for her to contravene such intention
and make of herself tha.t conglomerate and
hybrid thinll:, a masculine woman. The
old story of the vine and the oak does not
In the womanly
come into this question.
woman the growth is as strong and in
tegral and self-supporting as it is in the
manly man. She is as distinct an entity.
and she is more in unison with eternal
purposes and the creative power, the more
utterly and thoroughly she is womanly."

careful and

for

ourselves,
caring
enough kind, thought

us to pay each to the
other. But the "wonder" of Banta GlaUB
strikes a rich vein that has not been over
worked, to say the least:

ful attentions for

"I wonder if there would be less work
to do if Edward should hang up his hat
instead of leaving it for Mary; if Mary
should carry her shawl with her to the
carriage instead of asking Edward to step
back for it; if Anna would bring her book

A

QUAINT LITTLE CHURCH.

of its evolution.
"Medical men stand alone in the earth
among all others, striving with their
whole might to extinguish their own busi
cause

They preach temperance, virtue,

ness.

and cleanliness, knowing w�ll that, when
the people come to follow their advice,
their occupation, like Othello's, will be
gene. They establish boards of health,
to arrest the spread of disease, while well
aware that such sanitary measures steal
money from their purses. How well they
succeed is shown by official statistics.
"Nobody ever fails to send for a physi
cian in typhus fever. Only six persons in
a million die of this disease.
Many more
used to die when no effort toward its sup
pression was made.
Whooping. cough
seldom frightens patients, and neighborly
old ladies of both sexes give advice. As a
consequence, 428 in a million die of this
disease. Measles, being a little more seri
ous, needs the doctor oftener, and only 341
in a mllhon die.
Scarlet fever is stilJ
more alarming, so that medical advice is
more in demand, and 222 in a million die
of it. Diphtheria frightens stil1 more,
thus
aS8uriDIir the doctor's presence
oftener, and 168 in a million die. It is
thus with every disease; the fewer it kills,
the more people fear it, because, if they
did not fear it, they would play the fool,
and give it a chance to kill more people. If

bakers,grocers,dry-good�men,carpenters
and members of all other lines of business
Mauy of us have seen curious and quaint
gave as much of their labor in charity as
specimens of the decorator's art in houses doctors do, poverty would instantly be
of worship. We have in mind now a wiped from the earth."
sprightly sea view adorning the pulpit
wall of a seaside church, this view being
LOOK UP.
rerresented as observed through the hang
at
I
looked
the clouds,
ings and appurtenances of the genuine
And a star came throngh;
In the September
theatrical scenery.
It seemed to say,
"I was watching for you."
Scribner'. is the following description of
the interesting little church in Heligo
I looked on tlle ground,
And the star hid away;
And now can you guess
What it meant to say?

land:
"The whole church is queer and quaint,
with a :flavor of the sea about it. Its
arched and ceiled roof-is painted in con
ventional design, and- in the centre the
Danish shield, from which depends a full
rigged ship, the gift of a former governor
of the island. Great transverse beams
support the roof. Across the sides and
rear a gallery runs, and in panels entirely
surrounding its base may be seen the pic
tured story of the Bible, from Genesis to
the Gospeis, painted in an emphatic and
realistic style by Andrew Amelink, In
colors that have defied the ravages of
two hundred Tears. '1' I one subject, es
pecially, is the stranger's attention di
rected, in which the devil's clove'! foot is
represented by a 'peg-leg' which would
have been the envy of Silas Wegg.
"At the eastern end of the church a
shallow cba-eel rises a step above the
floor, and is :flanked by two glass-covered
box pews, set apart for the use of the gov
ernment officials. Behind the altar, with
its crucifix and candles, and above it, there
is a tall wooden structure like a screen,
from the centre of which juts out a smllll
curved and highly polished pulpit, which
the pastor enters by partin1 the curtains,
as he ascends unseen from the robing
room in the rear.
A fine portrait of Mar
tin Luther surmounts one of the state
pews, and a small ship spreads every sail
over its neighbor.
Other portraits occupy
the spaces between the windows-and
such windows I Beginning with a Gothic
intention, they terminate abruptly in an
arch; adding to the squat effect of the
church, and giving it a nautical appear
ance when seen from within.
"The pews are divided into several pit
tings, each painted to suit the individual
owner, and marked with his name, which
is an equitable arrangement, since it is

"Life has sometimes a smile
When it seems to frown,
But to see it, my dear,
Look up and not down."
-Lend

a

Hand.

Identified. "Say, mister, what's them
yellow beans ?"
"They's beananers."

ve�etables?"

No;

them's fruits."-Bazar.

Mamma Mr. preserves one day,
"18 'em," her little boy said.
"Why Peter," said mamma, "what 41"
And then she S,. Peter to bed.
-Puck.

First

boy (gloomily). "I've got to cut
and empty three buckets of
ashes, and build two fires, and go to the

kindlings,

store

on an

errand,

and then fill the coal

hod."
a

Second boy (enviously). "Youhavegot
regular picnic, you have. Just think of

I Mother said when I came home from
school to-day, I'd got ter hold the baby."
-Racket.
A little girl, in order to prove that it is
wrong to cut �ff the tails of horses and
dOllS, quoted the scriptural injunction,
"What God hath joined together let not
man put asunder."-Belected.

me

Guest (on fourth floor rings furiously
for bell-boy}: "Here, sonny, brint me a
pitcher of ice-water and a fan. And while
you are down stairs, ask the clerk what
the thermometer indicates. Now, hurry I"
Bell-boy (thirty seconds later) : "There's
your water, and here's your fan, and the
clerk says ther thermom'ter indicates

temperature. "-Selected.

being unable to realize the situations which sur
rounded those people of the olden time among
whom the Son of Man spent His sorrowful
earthly years. Tbeir manner of life, their dress,
their speech, their views of things, were so
utterly different from ours that it has been, at
times, utterly impolisible for
I

me

to realize that

reading of one who has to do with me
Because of this I
individually ani to-day.
have, during the later years of my lite, kept
steadily in mind the determination to write the
was

story of the Prince of Peace in

a somewhat dif
any that I have seen; to
modernize as far as possible, In keeping true
to history, all forms of speech and methods

ferent

form

trom

of illustration."

This

purpose has been most
We have shown the
mother who il no mean

admirably carried

out.

advance sheets

a

to

judge of such books, and her comment was,
"That is just tbe book I want tor my chil
dren." This will be the verdict, we are con
fident, of tens of thousands of wise mothers, who
will desire it for their own perusal 88 well a8 tor
their cbildren. Moreover, the text is worthily
matched by �be skill of book-maker and ilIus
rator,
More than 200 masterpieces of illustrat
ive art, engravings, photogravures and illumin
ated lithographs adorn the pages, among them
being reproductions of many of the greatest
works of art that illustrate the

Altogether, it is

lite of Chriet.

remarkBbly beautiful and even
sumptuous' volume. A brief but appreciative
introduction ie supplied by Rev. Francis E.
a

Clark.

History.
THE ICELANDIO DISCOVERERS OF AMERICA,
OR HONOR TO WHOM HONOR IS DUE.
BrMrs.
John B. Shipley. 8 in. x 5%, pp. 212, 27; illus
trated. New York: John B. Alden. Cloth, 75
This book is written to prove that the
Norsemen were the real discoverers of America,
and that the claim of Columbus is a delusion and
a snare.
Undoubtedly a strong case can be made
ont for tl:e Ieelandre discoverers of America,
and there is very likely much truth in the story
cents.

RICH, RARE, AND RACY.

"Is they
"Them?

admirers; and now she leads
them to a rich feast, as she tells them of Him who
is the Bread of Life. In her preface the author
says that she sends forth this book "because,
from a child, I have felt myself trammelled by
multitude of ardent

that Columbus visited Iceland in the year 1477,
and obtained information that led him afterward
to seek America.

But this author entirely over
her claims tor her Ice

leaps herself, and makes
landic

heroes with

so

much

vehemence and

asperity that the average reader will feel like
avenging the memory of poor Columbus, who is
It is quite too much to
so snubbed and berated.
call Columbus an "upstart" and a fraud, and as
for seeing a deep-laid Jesuitical plot in the con
cealment of dillcoveries by Norsemen, aud the
subsequent voyage of Columbus, it is quite
absurd. Our author carries over her hatred of
the Roman Catholics to all forms of Christianity,
and many parts of her book seem to be aimed

against Christianity quite

as

much

as

againit

Columbus j for she declares it to be the "prosti
tution ot nature" and the deadly toe of civiliza
tion.
We can only hope for the sake ot the

Northmen, that their case may be presented in
equally small compass and attractive form by
some one m )re rational and less prejudiced
Storics.
FIVE LITTLE PEPPERS MIDWAY. A Sequel to
"Five Little Peppers and How They Grew." By

Margaret Sidney. Illustrated by W. L. Taylor.
Boston: D Lothrop
7% in. x 5%, pp. 512.
Was there ever a
Company. Cloth, $1.50.
more charming story for children than the "Five
Little Peppers"?
That book at once took ita
place among the classics for Children, a place
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that we believe it will

keep for many years. Of
course, the hundreds of thousanda of children
who became acquainted with Phronsie and Ben
and

Polly must know more abollt them. It is
cruel to introduce dear friends to UB, and then,
when we learn to love them, compel us to drop

their acquaintance forever. Evideutly Margaret
Sidney was of this mind, and so she has come h
rescue and brought back to life our five little
frietJds, grown older and somewhat more mature,

the

to be sure, but none the less charming. There
are few persons whom we are inclined to envy
author who has the
as has
Margaret

more thau an

taining

children

gift

of enter

Sidney, and
wisely and wholesomely. It

uses her gift so
high praise to say that in "Five Little Peppers"
and its sequel, Margaret Sidney is at her best.
The readers ot THE GOLDEN RULE have good
reason to remember her with gratitude for the
delightful serial story she recently contributed to
these columns tor children ot a larger growth
than Phronsie and her friends, aDd they will
watch with interest, and read with pleasure, the
rapidly increasing list of books that come from
her facile pen. "Five Little Peppers Midway"
ia bound and printed in Lothrop's most attractive
style.

who
is

A Story. By Teodoro
Boston: Lee &
5, pp. 213
Shepard. Cloth, $1.00. This is a story of artM
life in Rome, and a capital story it is. There is
a peculiar fascination to many of us about an
artist's life; its freedom from conventionalities,
its novelty, itl touch of Bohemianism, always
make it interesting; and when the scenes of an

BRUSHES

Serrao.

A.ND

7 in

CHISELS.

x

.

make such

a

story absorbing is

scenes

and

lome

�\� J
!\'�
n
0'

well

tragedy, and
this we find in "Brushes and Chisels."
Thus,
on the whole, little is left to be desired.
The

wrought love

a

touch of

author shows decided power, and the interest of
story I. sustained to the end. The book is
most charmingly bound in three colors, the ele

the

gance of its

make-up being

'c

characteristic ot its

I

Miscellaneous.

OHBON

Swett.
129.

BREADS, LUN·
AND TEA BISOUITS.
By Lncia Gray
Illustrations by L. M. P. 6� in. x 9, pp.
Boston: Lee & Shepard.
Cloth, $100.
ENGLAND BREAKFA.ST

Famous

were some

..

J

said I was consumptive, sent me to Florida, told me to keep quiet, no excitement, and no tennis. Jnst thlnk
One day I found a little book called' Guide to Health,' by Ly(lia E. Pinkha'm, and in it I found out what
ailed me.
So I wrote to her, got a lovely reply; she told me just what to do, and I am in splendid health now.
Slip
informed me that she likes to receive such letters of confidence, as they appeal to her as a mother, and how glad she
is to have the records of her life's experience among women made available to all women.
These records are tile
largest in the world, and contain facts that cannot be found elsewhere. Thus will her noble work be

and most toothsome were the dishes
eeneoeted in the better class of New England
Yonr grandmother's tea biscuit, dear
reader, and my grandmother's Sally Lunns, and
Aunt Mary's breakfast muffins, and Allnt Sarah' s
blueberry cake! You remember them, do you
not? Well, this book will tell you how to make
them,-anything you want to know about from
a com dodger to a peach shortcake.
Host of
these receipts, the author tells us, have beeu in
one New England family for half a century, and
they have been tested and retested. The binding
and general make-up of this book are as dainty as
any volume we have seen for many a day. The
homes.

They

perpetuated."

"Why,

..

Are You Sick?"

I know precisely how you feel; it is that nervous, irritable feeling, your back troubles you, and when you try to read
It little your head aches.
Isn't that so? I knew it.
Oh, bother the doctorl Get a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound and take it faithfully as I have done. I've been through this thing myself, but am Dever troubled DOW."

"I am Sure it Would Help Them."
Thousands of delicate young ladies, employed in fashionable dry goods, millinery, and other stores, others in mills,
factories, workshops, etc., where through the long day they are constantly on their feet. Among this class some of the
worst cases of female diseases occur, and when their ill-health becomes apparent they are at once discharged.
The society girls who are whirled along in the excitement of fashionable life, and who overlook those minor ailments,
that if not checked are death to health and beauty.
Actresses, singers, and others of the profession, do not always think; they rush into the tide of popularity regardless
of all save fame and fortune. How often we read of some favorite actress, " In in London, nervous prostration," etc.
Prudent women, who best understand their ailments, find in Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a remedy for all
'those distressing ills that require prompt and effective treatment as a guaranty to good health.

ot cook-book
a

"h

of it.

England,

to

'I(

.

..

"No More Doctors for Me."

of the kitchens of old New

publishers have reduced the art
making, if not the art of cooking,

j

1(5

publishers.

NEW

�

���

artist's life are laid in the Eternal City, there is
added a peculiar interest. All that is needed to

\

fine art.

Pamphlets.
The Bapti,t Ohurch in Politics is a telling ar
ticle reprinted from the Worcester (Mass.)
Time,.
(Chicago: Patriotic Publishing Com

Vegetable
Compound

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

Price, 50 cents per hundred).

for those

Has stood the test of many years, and is to-day the only Positive Cure and

Legitimate Remedy

Academy issues a tastefal little
pamphlet containing the most important infor

weaknesses and ailments of
Every druggist sells it as

or

the curriculum and expenses, and
illustrated with views and plans of the building

Ki'"" Send 2 two-cent stamps for H Guide to Health and Etiquette." by Lydia E. Pinkham,
tiful illustrttted book, containing a volume of invaluable information. It has stlvefllives.

paDY.

Bradford

mation
and

as to

grounds.

The FOTtlljirst Annual Report of the Executive
Oommittee of the Ohildrm', Mission to the Ohil
drm of the Destitute in the Oity of BOlton is ac
of the very interesting ad
dresses delivered at the annual meeting.
Lasell Seminary issues in one pamphlet two

companied by reports

admirable addresses delivered at Lasell's latest
Commencement exercises, the one being the
baccalaureate sermon of Rev. Frank M. Bristol,
D. D., on "By the grace of God I am what I
am"; and the other, Dr. Cuyler's address on
"Pathways in Life."
The Idle Thought' of an Idle Fellow, by
Jerome K. Jerome, is "a book for an idle holi
which the author recommends in the pre
good for a change "when you get tired of
readiDg 'the best hundred books.''' It consists

day,"
face

88

of humorous essays on such subjects as "being
hard up," "being idle," "being shy," and "eat
ing and drinking." (Philadelphia: Henry Alte

mus.)
The Fifth Annual Report of the School for
Ohri,tian Worker" at Springfield, Mass., sum
marizes the work done in the difterent depart
ments of tbat useful institution, including the

secretarial and physical departments of the Y.
training school and the training school

M. C. A.

tor

Sunday

school workers and pastors' helpers.

Address

a

THE

standard article,

LYDIA

White HMvest Field. is the title of a mission
ary carol service prepared by M. C. Hazard, with
John W. Tufts as musical editor.
There are
well chosen responsive readings, familiar hymns,
and

new

hymns

set to

recitations.
(Boston:
School and PublishiDit

peculiar

women.

music, and poetical
Congregational Sunday
Society. Price, I) cents;

new

$400 per hundred.)

E.

or

sent

son, Miss Machar, aud other well-known writers;
and gives a history of "The University of
General Chamberlain's address at the
first reunion of the Army of the Potomac is re

Georgia."

printed.

MEDICAL

Lozenges,

on

receipt

CO., LYNN,

FOR

of

$1.00.
a

beau

MASS.

1891.

OFFERTORY CALENDAR,
-FOR-

Churches, Sunday Schools, Y. P. S. C. EI,
And any

Organization using the Weekly Offering System.

CALENDAR AND SET OF 52 ENVELOPES COMBINED.
Unique

-

Neat

-

Your Collection

PRICES

Durable

Send for

T"T:TE
�

-

Ornamental.

Envelopes always handy.

BE
WILL
PLACED
AT A
LOW RATE.

Among the snecially noteworthy papers in
The Missionary Review of the World. eVElry page
of which is always interesting, are Dr. Andrew
Thompson's "The Mission in Basuto Land,"
Mr. Leonard's "Mormon Proselytism," and Dr.
Ellinwood'. "Woman's Work for Woman."

mail in form of Pills

PINKHAM

Magazines.
The NeUJ England Magazine opens with a
sketch of President Hopkins; contains a brief
sarvey of "Literature in French Canada," fol
lowed by an article on "Bome Canadian writers
of To·day," illustrated by portraits of Proiessor
Goldwin Smith, Grant Allen, Sir William Daw

by

A

ON

SAMPLE CALENDAR
WILL BE SENT
RECEIPT OF 15 CENTS.

Circnlars, Samples,

etc.
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being

overcome

by any other

source

of evil.

SAY-WELL, OF PRATING ROW.
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========================-------

RULE.

Resist his blandlshme nts, and there is little

wrong.

([qe <Bolben Rule.

GOLDEN

PROPHECY

that he shows everyone of the few teeth in his withered
gums when he meets you on the street, but if you glance

tional unions.

your shoulder, you are quite likely to See him.
shaking his fist at you after you bave passed.
He will take you by both hands, and would kiss you on

of the times

back

over

both cheeks if you allowed such familiarity, and at the
same time he will worm. a secret out of you to use with
one of these days.
He will tell you that
the best-loved friend he ever had, and at the
time will try to cheat you out of hard earned sav

deadly effect
are

you

same

friendship for you. He is the
only of Talkative, but of Palaver, Flattery and
Adulation, and the grandfather of the twins, Braggart

ings

on

the basis of his

and Boaster.

been pleased with the
THE GOLDEN RULE during

have

you
contents of

He is

and

•••

•

Be

the lookout for the

on

announce

ments.

25 Cents.

Samples, Prospectus, ete., to E. L. PEASE, Manager,

50 Bromfield

Street, Boston.
-

------�--

d:bitorial
=====-
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SELF -SWINDLERS.

Most

men

can

are

obliged to deceive themselves before
deceiving others, REd there is no one

SUCCeEd in

the deceiver himself.

The
badly
quite
selr- deceptive power of sin is a subject th�t has not been
exhausted. In the presence of certain crimes we stand
taken in

so

as

at this

self-deceptive element. Probably few
beginning ever intended to steal. In
nine cases out of ten they intended to replace the "tem
porary loan." According to their theory it is only stress
of circumstances that prevents their doing this. Many
8. retugee to Canada. would have shrunk back with the
exclamation, uIs thy servant a dog 1" if confronted in the
.first place by a prevision of his crimes. In every sin,
little or great, there is aiways, we believe, more or less
of self-deception. This in no wiee excuses human per
versity, lmt it does account for it; and it also should put
us on our guard against this insidious s:lf deceptive
process. So far as the moral quality Is concerned, we
appalled

defaulters at the

do not know that it is any better to deceive one's self
than to deceive others. It is a kind of suicide of the
moral nature, and suicide none the less because the de
struction of conscience and of the finer sensibilities is slow

grl\d�al. Let us each fairly recognize the truth as
Is, tor this truth concerns Dot only the forger and de
faulter, but eve II reader of THE GOLDEN RULE as well.
The mortal most easily gulled by us, usually wears

and
it

our

coat and

our

shoes.

of the soundness of

a

It is more easy to persuade him
\'Ii ild-cat financial scheme into which

wish to enter, than to persuade any other man to in
If a course of action is ardently desired,
which is on the ehady side of honor and integrity, how
we

vest in it.

many arguments we can present to "his majesty my
self" to convince him that just "for tbis once" there is
r o great harm in it.
It an evil Indulgence is craved, how

do not

anticipate

this result. In

fact, the signs

all the other way.

The recent rapid
spread of the society points altogether in the direction of
this fellowship. The churches are coming to under
stand that there can be Epworth Societies of Christia"'l
Endeavor, and Westminster Societies of Christian En
deavor, and Roger Williams Societies of Christian
Endeavor, and John Robinson Societies of Christian En
deavor, and Martin Luther Societies of Christian En
deavor; that Methodist and Presbyterian and Baptist and
Congregational and Lutheran younll; people C9.n come
together at their occasional union meetings; can work
along common lines; can be called by a common name,
with any affix or suffix that maybe desired todistlngulsh
the denomination; can be wholly under denominational
control, as is any Sunday school or missionary society,
since no one else seeks to exert any control or authority;
can be brought together in denominational gatherings,
and yet not lose the inspiration that a great, WOrld-wide,
interdenominational movement imparts.
As this is coming to be understood, the dawning of the
,lad day of a better Christian fellowship is seen, and
tewer and fewer are found in the ranks of the opponents
of the society. More frequently are Christian men in
all denominations coming to say to themselves, "If this
counselor this work be of men, it will come to naught;
but if it be of God, ye cannot overthrow it; lest haply ye
be found even to fight against God."
are

GOLDEN RULE RECIPES.

caused many to stumble and fall, and will be, if God pre
vents not, the ruin of many men." No wonder that Faith

For the Cure of Discontent.

This affection is of two kinds.

Like

mushrooms, some
wholesome, so some
kiuds of discontent are noble and some kinds ignoble.
Noble discontent rela.tes to one's self, one's achievements,
IS IT NOT WOR.TH PRESERVIt:!G AND EX
attainments and growth in grace.
Ignoble dtseontent
TENDING?
bas to do with one's surroundings, one's friends and one's
We refer to the fellowship between young Christians, lot in life generally. The tlymptoms of this ignoble
wbich has been generated and is being developed by the variety are impatience, petulance, and constant com
Christian Endeavor movement. We are apt to think of plaint; sometimes a querulous fault-finding spirit is de
this great organiza.tion as called into being largely to re- veloped, and sometimes a morose taciturnity; but the
vive and stimulate the young people's prayer-meeting, disease always springs from the same cause. It has its
and to quicken the activities of young disciples in church seat in the bile. It is always connected with a narrow
and selfish outlook upon life. No one is ignobly discon
work; but is it not very evident that God had another
purpose also, and that to bring these young disciples to
gether in affectionate fellowship in order thlt Protestant
Christis.nity may in the future more unitedly present a
common front to a common enemy?
All devoted Christians, whatever their denominational
predilections, have been earnestly longing and praying for

that

And

day.

now

God is

answering

their prayer, in

part, at least, through the Young People's SOCiety of
Christian Endeavor.

Hitherto it has been deemed im
of action without imperilling
devotion to the truth as held by the different denomina
tions. But here is an organization whose corner-stone is
loyalty to one's own church; which provides first Of aU
tor such fidelity, and which then brings young people
together for the kindling of that enthusiasm that will
lead them to do better work than ever for their own
church.

practicable

to secure

Here is an organizatlon that does not contempla.te
organic unity, which seeks no uniformity of creed or
polity, but which does unite Christian young people in

certain

These methods go
with the name I and cannot, after these ten years, hon
estly be divorced from the name; and in these methods
and in this name, representing as it does the name of Him
common

of which

methods of service.

this

person to prove that any true Christian Endeavor Society
in any denomination has weakened the ties binding
the young people to their own church. We have never

single authenticated instance.

We have heard

of thousands of Inatanees where the influence of this

so

soul-stirring conventions has raiscd to a
white heat the enthusiasm for· Christ and the church,

says, "Yes, I will indulge myself this time." 0, this
self-swindler! There is no "thr€e-c:l.rd monte man" who

their own church.
These filCts being

compare with him for scuteness. There is no sharper
who is so ready with his specious arguments. Look out
for him! Yield Dot to bis thst incitement to folly or

be

and its

as

follows:

PRESCRIPTION I.
Look up and not down;
Look out and not in;
Look forward and not back,
And lend a hand.
Prell:ribtd

R

Another, equally efficacious, has

never

by Dr.

a.le.

failed to

bring

relief:
PRESCRIPTION II.

R
Reflect

on

God's mercy,

Remember thine

own

ill

deserts,

Rejoice in Christ's pardon,
Rehearse the tokens of Bis

Jove,

Return thanks for every gl ace.
This prescription should be taken before each

the first

thing

morning, and at bedtime.
the following, whlch has been

meal,

in the

Still another is
tried with success:

deed for

ciety

One of them is

malady.

made, in behalf of the claim that this is a safe and
effective bond of union. We challenge any fair-minded

be

and some

tented who does not centre his thoughts too much upon
or who does not regard himself largE'lyas the
centre of the universe.
Very many excellent prescriptions have been given for

R

a

poisonous

himself,

who is above every name, is the only and sufficient bond
of union found. An appeal to experience can confidently

heard of

are

unity

open to conviction is that individual who is called by our
name; and how he will parley with us until at last he

can

we

•

when he heard this from his companion, replied, "I
see that laVing and doing are two things, and hereafter I
Shall better observe this distinction."

TRIP.

Three Months for

they

•

But

ful,

TRIAL

Send for

who are trying to perpetuate and
build higher the wallS of denominational difference be
tween young Christians. Is this right? Is it Christian?
The guest for whom the Christian world has been pray
ing for centuries has come,-the angel of peace, of inter
denominational fellowship and comity. He has shown
himself at the door of the Christian Endeavor Society.
are some

.

a dangerous old man still, in spite of his senility,
though apparently in his dotage. It is best to give
him a wide berth, but it one must converse with him,
the last year, you will be still better remember his true character, and be not deceived, ·for
Christian'S description of his son Talkative is doubly true
satisfied next year.
of the old .man : "He talketh of prayers, of repentance,
of faith and the new birth, but he knows but only to talk
Because
our
who
has
Why?
prophet
of them. I have been in his family, and have observed
the arrangement of the prospectus knows him both
at home and abroad, and I know what I say of
him is 'the truth. His house is as empty of religion as an
whereof he speaks.
egg is of savor. There is there neither prl.l.yer nor sign
Thus say the common people
of repentance for sin,
IN A NUTSHELL.
th'lt know him, 'A. saint abroad and a devil at home.'
Not only does he see that the best has His poor family finds it so. He is such a churl, such a
railer at and so unreasonable with his servants that they
been retained, but also that many new
neither know how to do for or speak to him.
For my
and valuable features have been added. part, I am of opinion that he has by his wicked life

If

There

Say-well, of Prating Row, as we know from Bunyan's
allegory, was the father of Talkative. Though a very
aged man, he is still alive, and" gives promise of not Shall we tum him away? We certainly shall, if as
yielding up the ghost for many a long day to come evangelical Protestants we insist on a different kind of
Say-well always has a good word for a man to his face, an organization for each denomination, and deny the
and an evil one behind his back. He smiles so broadly young people the fellowship of the local, State and na

father not

A

it.

often

PERSCRIPTION III.

Every day,

between sunrise and

sunset, do

some

kind

ot God's creatures who is more un
fortunate than thyself, with no thought of the personal
some one

consequences and no hope of reward.
These various remedies can all be taken the

same

day

The ingredients all mix perfectly,
and the tonic effects upon a discontented life are simply
wonderful.

without fear of

injury.

---------+ •. �--------

EDITORIAL NOTES

FROM

THB WIDB FIELD.

THE poem touches on the great want that Is felt by
so,-and we believe that they cannot
ask sgala, Is Dot this fellowship all.-Dr. Burr tells some of the most striking traits of a
worth preserving and extending? There are some who, friend who, though distant, is never cold.-.-Mr. Win
for reasons that we cannot fathom, are trying to destroy ship begins a serics on a most important period in life.

disproved,-we

.
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long sought

is revealed

Bya slight change In our
puts new meaning lnto

by Mr. Daniels.-
version Mr. Weddell
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our
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Sunday schools. Here is what Mr. Cook

and what there is is ot

80

different

used in connection with the

a

character from that

technical

teaching, as
approved temperance text-books, which are to be called outlire only by courtesy, for the sake of
Parker takes the old but ever new theme of God's love. 1.')W moulding the secular schools of the nation, ought keeping it under the same heading as the other. Perhaps
to be in all Sunday school libraries. Once a month, at
-The approach of the day celebrated as St. Matthew's
ordinarily we would call it memoranda, but the unlm
least, Instruction in harmony with these standard books
an
on
the
to
article
evangelist.- should in some way be effectually given in all Sunday portsnce of the name is in direct proportion to the im
gives speciallnterest
In the next article a simple incident serves an excel schools. Lift the youth, the adult membership and all portance of the fact.
A teacher who believes in and practises week-day Sun
lent purpose as a parable.--The 8tory is not without the preachers of our churches to the level of total absti
is now the level, not only of t'he secular
school work can hardly realize, until he tries it, the
its usefulness for other times than in vacation.--Valu nence,-which
day
schools, but even of the life assurance societies,-and ditrer�nce between his work when he
able hlnts for the work of the coming year will be found immense results
does, and when he
must sooner or later follow. The new
in the departments devoted to the Sunday School and to heights and uplands of scientific temperance instruction does not, keep actual, accurate account with himself. A
Applied Christianity.--By precept, example and story and religious precept and example will f )rm a vast few years ago, a certain school in New Yerx city used a
the possiblllties open before members of our societies are water-shed, down which will flow new rivers of temper teachers' elassbook that bad blanks at tile e 'd with some
ance sentiment with resistless currents and U1 flinching
very embarrassing questions, auppcsed to be l111ed out
pointed out in the Christian Endeavor pages.
cataracts that will cleanse the land."
common
a

Scripture paspage.--Dr.

PRIZE ESSAYS,-We have heard just one dissentient
voice concerning our plan of prize essays, a8 outlined In
THE GOLDEN RULE; and the esteemed correspondent
who does not like the plan, does not, we thin", under
stand it fully. We offer no prize for Christiau wOTk, let
it 't:e understood. We do not believe in hirinlll: people to
be good or to do good. But we are offering the prizes for
llterarv excellence as related to Christian Endeavor
themes. Many of the very best religIous and devotional
treatises in the language are "prize eS'ays." The famous
Dartmouth Col1ege prize of l1ve hundred dollars is offered
for the best essay on "The Observance of tbe Sabbath,"
and kindred themes. As miesionary societies properiy
offer prizes for essays on different phases of their work,
and as publishing houses offer prizes for books and
treatises, so we know of no way so good as the offering
of prizes to secure the best thought on these important
themes expressed in the beFt way. Who will try for
them? Further conditions will be found on the four
teenth page of last week's issue.
SUGGESTIVE TOPICS -A title sometimes sUllgests al
sermon itself.
Here are some of the
themes of the sermons preached la8t Sunday in one (If
our leading cities.
Let each reader construct his own
sermon from these words: "Looking Forward,." "Un_
stable as Water," "Secrets of Success in Christian Work,"
"Deserts into Gardens," "The Blessinas of Spiritual
Hunger," "The Ideal Church," "Life's Melt," "Spiritual
Profit-sharing," "How About To-monow?" "He Lied,"
"The Idol of the AmE-rican People," "Christian Stabil
most as much as the

says:
"The

new

appIieb <£l1ristianity.
THE COUNTRY ACADEMY.

We believe that It has a mission. In spite of the grow
ing importance of the high school, there is still a place
for the country academy. We do not refer, of course, to
sueh richly-endowed and well- equipped institutions as
Phillips Andover and Exeter, Eastbampton, Quincy and
similar schools. Their usefulness is unquestioned, and

their future is secure; but we do refer to the lesser
schools, which have suffered a partial ecUpse of late
years, and which are regarded by some as useless and
misslonless.
We believe, however, that as there will come a revival
one of these days to the New England country village,
so there will come a revival to the New England country
academy. These buildlngs, bare and bleak as many of
them are, ought not to fall into disuse; these endow
ments, meagre as they are for the most part, ought not
to lapse; these histories of noble achievement, histories
that have largely made New England what she is, ought
'

not to be

forgotten.

boys and girls who are not within
for them the country academy
means an education, an education that can be gained in
no other way.
As has recently been claimed in a well
considered article on the New England academy, by Rev.
There

more

are

still many

reach of any

higli school;

by the teachers at the end of every qu rter, They were
questions such as the following: With how many of your
scholars have you talked personally during the quarter?
With how m'lny have you prayed personally! What new
methods of work have you found especially successful?
How many of your scholars have accepted Christ during
the quarter? How many are now Christians? How
many visits have you made? These questions are not es
pecially soothing to careless teachers, nor even to the
earnest ones, tor when earnestly answered tpey show
what has been neglected rather more than what has been
aeeompllshed.
But it is in connection with the teaching of the lesson
that the real value of an outline or plan is most plainly
seen, and in this it begins with the first step,-the prep
aration for study. More than this, it need not be=shoutd
not be-confiaed to the teacher, though with him it must
If he considers the co-operetlon of the
commence.
scholars essentlal to his success as a teacher, he must
have them become familiar with the facts of the lesson
before goin'g to Sunday school, and this usually necessi
tates on his part both planning and work. Could any
thing be more satisfactory fur the purpose than a set of
about ten questions prepared by him, outlining the main
facts of the lesson story? Scholars who have been trained
in this way can after a little while write out their own
outlines of the lesson, as their preparation. And this ia

fact,

not

theory

nor mere

Such 'Preparation of

supposition.

course

neeessltates that the teacher

study of the lesson about two weeks before
begin
hand; but, notwithstanding the almost universal neg'ect
of this help, there is no real objection to it, though one
his

would not advise the repetition of a mistake once made
by myself, that of teaching on one Sunday the lesson for
the followinll week. It seemed to me then that my boys

were astonishingly ignorant.
Palmer,
However, this method of helping one's self by helping
"There are important advantages in such schools that one's scholars is only one of the ma.ny ways in which an
GETTING IT PBINTED,-We hesitate about giving pub the ordinary high school, in the nature of things, cannot outline is useful, even in preparation. At the l1rst careful
study of the lesson text, the three or four facts or points
licity to the following paragraph, lest it prove too sug afford. No high school outside of the cities can support that
stand out more distinctly than the rest should be
such a corps of instructors as our better aeademies can
an
as
to
other
reli
However,
English
"poets."
gestive
show. These last are more in number, and are chosen recognized as such. Let the teacher take these for the
and
as
its
we
have
no
truth,
gious paper vouches for
with more reference to their moral influence. Theyare, main outiine, deciding in his own mind as to the r .. lative
poetical "query column" in THE GOLDEN RULE, we will as a rule, picked men and women, who must be so closely importance for bis particular class, then aU(lwing this
associated with their pupils as to exert an Influence un decillion to regulate the next, an approximation of the
venture to reprint it:
amount of time to be given to every large point. If
"An American girl whose verses were always 'de known to the public Ichool system. The high school
the week-day work on the lesson this analysis be
clined wit11 thanks,' hit upon an ingenious scheme for means a few bours' daily contact in the schoolroom, and during
home and kept in mind, the teacher studying with pencil in hand,
havinj[ them' published. She would send a line or a then the young people go back again to tbe
he will
have
materlal to
life. Forces

C. M.

ity."

from one of her poems to the query column of
paper, and ask from what poem such a)ine came,
the name of the poem, and of the author. A friend, also
a rhymester, would send the querist's own poem to the
paper with the desired information, and of course it
would appear in print. The querist would do the same
for the 'friend,' and so on, until between them they had
most of their 'poems' printed."

verse
some

A HIGH

COMPLIMENT.-Oorenterprising contemporary
Temple Place has evidently impressed the rising gen
eration with the �xtent of its resources and Its compel.
ling power over the pens of great authors. Has not
Tennyson heard its request and sent a poem? and Huxley
and Tyndall and Gladstone have responded, if we are
not mistaken. What limits, then, are there to its ability
on

to secure the contributions of

distinguished

authors? At

least, this SEems to have been the opinion of the young
gentleman of whom we have heard, who lived "not a
hundred miles from Boston," and who said to a lady
friend who was speaking of Shakespeare, "Shakespeare I
Let me see, doean't he write for The Youth', Oompanion'"

street influence 01 their accustomed
outside
of school have the strongest moulding influence. But
when the youth is of sufficient age there are Important
advantages even in going out from a good home and
forming new home and society ties."

If

boy cannot have the adv9ntage of a college educa
imagine no training more important than a
year or two away from home at the country academy.
Why will not some mUlionnalre make it his mission to

tion,

we can

resuscitate some of these

abound, especially

languishing institutions which
England Stat9s? A hun

in the New

dred thousand dollars would put one "on its feet," and
l1fty thousand dollars often would mil ke all the
difference between vigorous life and lingering death.
Where is the milUonnaire, we repeat, who will make it his
even

ambition,

not to found

a new

name, but to resuscitate
land academies?

college that shall bear his
of languishing New Eng

a score

Por The Golden Rule.

THE VALUE OF OUTLINE IN SUNDAY SCHOOL
WORK.

WHY HE RESIGNED.-The whole truth, doubtless, is
not always told when a minister leaves his former charge

pastures new, and it is not necessary that it should be
told; but In this case, which Vanity Fait' relates, there
were evidently no mental reservations.
According to
the authority above quoted, this is how a parson took

a

BY ELIZ ABETH M. CLARK.

for

parishioners in a town in the far West:
'Dearly Beloved :-Oor parting does not seem

leave of his
"

hard
to me, for three reasons: you do not love me, you do not
love each other, and the Lord does not love you. If you
loved me, you would have paid me for my services dur
ing the past two years; you do not love each other,
otherwise I would have more marriages to celebrate;
and the Lord does not love you, for otherwise he would
call more of you to Him, and I should have more funeral
services to eonduot.'
"His parishioners did not press their pastor to stay."

TEMPERANCE INSTRUCTION IN SUNDAY SCHOOLS.-We
becoming familiar with the idea of temperance text

are

paring to teach a Iesson]" Would there have been any
Joseph Cook, in a strong larger proportion who sald, "Make an outl1ne"? And
Adllance, says that they should be found in yet there are few things more necessary for successful
Sunday school llbraries. It seems strange, indeed, work, either outside or in the class room.

books for our
article in The
our

Not long ago, a teacher of English asked a large class
composition what they considered the most important
thing to be done in going to work to write an essay.
Various answers were given, all more or less surprising;
but it seemed almost impossible for that professor to
draw out the answer he wanted. Finally, however, one
of the girls said, "Make an outl1ne"; and he looked
relieved, for that was the desired reply.
The class in question was made up of young girls, but
it is at least an open question as to whether the results
would have been any more satisfactory had it been com
posed of Sunday school teachers, and had the professor
been replaced by the superintendent askinK the question,
"What do you consider the ftrst thing to be done in pre
in

public

schools.

that suoh instruction should not have found its birth-

Of course there Is less

room

for this in outside

work,

probably

by Saturday enough

flll nearly two hours. Evidently, even if he were to do
the whole of the talking, he could not use all he had on
hand; something must be done A careful sitting of the
ideas with reference to the outline already roughly
drawn, followed by an equally careful arrangement of
these by a system of Bubheads and abbreviations, will
result in an outline that to be perfect in its own line
needs only one thing, memorization.
In the actual teaching of the lesson, no less than in the
preparation for it, is seen the need of outline, though in
this case it is rather the following out of something
already planned than the making of anytblng new.
Moreover, the scholars' work must be taken into connec
tion with the plan for teaching, while even the summary,
whether told as a story or by a reduced blackboardillus
tration, demands a careful1y prepared outline.
But one phase of Sunday school work DOW remains to
be considered in connection with the value of outline,
and that is review. Though cf'rtainly of no greater im
portance than the matters already mentioned, this more
evidently demands the help of a definitely conceived
plan, and therefore more frequently receives it. If one
attempts to review all the preceding lessons of a quarter
every Sunday, it is clear that nothing but the briefest
outline of title and golden text can be allowed; but there
are those who do not know what a wonderful help it Is,
even for thts, to have teacher and scholar supplied with
small blank-books or slates, with twelve distinct divi
sions, the title and l1rst two or three words of the
golden text to be printed or written in these every week.
'!'his may be used very advantageously for the brief
quarterly review usually allowed to classes. Or, if the
teacher has the responslbtllty for the whole review, a
similar though more elaborate arrangement may be
made, and a copy with pencil given to every scholar.
l'his should be on large sheets of paper, and prepared
with reference to geography, chronology and the lesson
stories, as well as to the titles aud golden texts.
It may seem as if of the making of many theories there
is no end, and as if there were danger of thinking too
much of formalities and neglecting tbe fundamental.
spiritual help. There undoubtedly is a possibility of
this, and outlines can easily work harm by taking the
place of something better; but this is not necessarily so,
and to those teachers who have done good work without
belng dependent upon plans and outlines, one is inclined
to say one of two things; either that, however much you
may have accomplished, you have not yet worked to the
full measure of your ability; or else that you are follow
ing in your own way the example of Molit-re's gentil·
homme, and have been using some kind of outlines all
your life without knowing it.

THE
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week, the preacher and his wife called

on

and welcomed us to California and to
their church, and invited us to call on
them. The church, however, being too
far away tor our
found a
much nearer one (Methodist. The sec
ond time we went there t e preacher
walked down the aisle to us immediately
after the service, and shook hands with us,
and asked us where we came from, and
welcomed us to the valley and to his
church. and soon after called to see us,
and invited us to visit his wife. We are
quite nobodies, merely renting a small
) anch on the foot-hills, but more than a
dozen ladies from different families have
called on us and given us warm invitations
to visit them. The young folks have been
equally kind to our children, drawing them
right into all their social gatherings, pic
nics, parties, ete., eto., so that after living
here only eighteen months we all feel our
selves far more at home here, than Wf did
in the cathedral city in England where we'
lived thirteen years. I am, sir,
Yours respectfully,
MATERFAMILIAS.
us

:fIflastrr, tUrn QI:lJrtst: anti all.
IIU JBrttbrrn."

"@ne t. J!our

Jlt

OUR GROWTH.

���3ea���e

Yonug Peaple'l 8oeIet1ea of
8oeIet1e1. )lemberlo

IB 1881...........................
J
In llI8i
7
In l88I...........................
68
In J.884.
lb8
In l8S6...................
268
In 1888....
860
In 1887
',8U
In 1888...........................
t,879
In 1889...........................
7,67'J
1D 1890 (on record to June 1)
11.018
•••

68
481

2,870

8,906
10,964
60,000
l.v,ooo
810,000
486,000
860.000

• SamUllr "tttn from tbe t)JuJibent
If tfJc !lnfttb .iadetl!.

BOSTON, SEPT. 12.
My DEAR FRIENDS :-A pleasant letter
that I have recently received reminds me
that our societies may be very useful in
promoting the minor moralities and the
amenities of life as well as the stronger
and more active virtues of courage, loyalty
and devotion, upon which we insist so

Why may we not worthily set
before ourselves as Christians the talk of
largely.

convenienceiwe

Now I do not suppose that Dr. Munger
had that favored locality in mind when he
wrote about American manners, and he
any of us to know that
his strictures do not hold good in Santa
will be

as

glad

county. He only regrets, as we
do, that they are .so generally appli

Barbara
all

showing how pleasant and cheerful a thing cable.
rellgion is?
A

Homily

on

Smiling.

as

A Distinct Mission.

Now let

us

ask ourselves

once

more,

Why is it not a perfectly legitimate Why should we not make it a part of the
ambition, and a noble ambition, too, for distinct mlsston of our Christian Endeav
any Christian Endeavor Society to exhibit or Society to promote this good fellow
the genial side of Christia.nity,-to smile ship and Christian fraternity and cheer
men into the Kingdom?
A smile is not a indicated in this letter? We have every
smirk, let us remember. I have seen some thing in our favor; youth and spirits, and
so-called smiles that were evidently made health and hope: if all are dedicated to
up for the occasion and stereotyped, but Christ, nothing will be more attractive in
such a smile is no better in religion than It is winning the world to Him. But this mat
in politics or business. A real smile Is not ter will not take care of itself. It must
be planned for and sought as a distinct
an expression put on, a kind of trap to
allure men and women to our way of and worthy aim. of our society,-to show
thinking. The genuine smile must come the world the cheerful, genial side of the
from the genuinely happy heart, and it is religion of Christ. A vestibule or wel
no more put on than the still lake puts on
coming committee, whleh shall always be
for effect the reftection of the blue sky present just before the church services to
overhead. The lake cannot help reftect greet strangers, will greatly heJp in this
ing the sky; the Christian who is living work. A lookout committee that is al
the life he ought to U\'Ie (unless rendered ways on the outlook for new comers and
gloomy and morbid by sickness) cannot does its best to make them acquainted
help showing forth the love of Christ. It with pastor and people, can help in the
will necessarily make him a more cheerful good work, and so can of course the
In fact,
and happy man than he would otherwise social and calling committees.
be. I know of a minister who brought a these things are just in their line of work.
whole family to church and to Christ And in this service we must never forget
he passed that "committee of one" to which we all
by a pleasant look. As
house each
a certain
Sunday morn belong. Why should not every new. comer
ing on bis way to church, he used to to a church that has a Christian Endeavor
see a little child stauding at the window
Society be able to say with this English
and looking out. He always looked up mother, "The young folks have been
and smiled at the child, and the child equally kind to our children, drawing
looked down and smiled back at him. them right into all their social gatherings,
After a few Sundays the father and picnics, parties, etc., so that after living
mother said, "I think we wlll go to church here only eighteen months we all feel our
and hear that pleasant-looking minister selves far more at home" than we did in
preach." They had not for many years our old home, whe.e we lived nearly as
been church-going people, but that first many years. Why not indeed? To thus
service that they attended turned the cur recommend the religion we profess is a
This is a Christlike
rent of their lives, and in time they be worthy ambition.
Your friend,
mission.
came earnest, faithful·Christian�,-saved
by a smile given to a little child through

£.�t£,�

the window pane.

My Text.
But

now, after this long digression,
for the letter that serves as my text. It
is writt�n

by

removed

to

and it is

good lady who has recently
California from England,

anestfon-JBOJ.

a

characteristic that I will quote
it entire:
CUPENTERIA, SANTA BARBARA Co.,
CALIFORNIA,
, 1890.
To tM Editor oftM Golden Ruh:
so

-

}

Sm: Three of my children belong to
the Christian Endeavor Society here, and
I like to read THE GOLDEN RULE every
week, but a few weeks all:o there was an
article by the Rev. Dr. Munger entitled
"Minor Morals," with which I cannot at
all agree. He complains of American
manners
and behavior, and says that
Americans "do not treat others with consideration and regard;" but our experience
has been quite the reverse. We came
with our family from England about eighin this beaut�n months ago, and. settled
tiful valley, and nothing could exceed the
real kindness which we have received
from every one. The tlrst Sunday we I
went to a church, and in the following

Ques. 1. Ia it possible to drop active
members for any other reason than for
failing to attend consecration- meetings ?
2. Is there any provision for dropping
associate members?
3. If a society elects a new president,
does that person by virtue of his office
become a vice-president of the district
uniun? or does the person who was prest
dent of the local society retain his posi
tion as a vice-president of the union till
tbe expiration of the time for which offl.

cers were

An,. 1.
or

gence

elected?

Yes, for immorality, gross negliunfaithfulness, or for any just

that the pastor and executive com
mtght deem sufficient. Great care

September 18, 1890. [10]
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society, they may he among the Congregational societies of
dropped. They should, however, be borne Connecticut, by his missionary addresses.
Mr. Arthur T. Hill, of Auburndale,
with patiently and labored with repeated
Mass., goes as mission treasurer to Japau,
ly before this step is taken.
3. That is just as the local union may and was appointed superintendent for the
societies in Japan. Mr. Hill has been
decide.
president of a society in Auburndale, and
also of the Newton Union, and will carry
the prayers and good wishes of a great
ful inftuence in the

multitude of young people. We expect to
hear of many new societies In Africa and

What One Golden Rule Does.

One method of practical Christian work
is found in sending good religious litera
ture to those destitute of

tunities for

furnishing

means or oppor
themselves with

well as to those who have
never come to feel their need of help in
this direction. As an example of what
such

helps,

good

established

'\yith

one

copy of

a

the inftuence of

through

these two missionaries.

SOME POINTS OF A GOOD STATE

as

be done

can

Japan

CONVENTION.

[Seventeen State and Provinolal Christian En
deavor Conventions to be held In SeptEmber.
Ootober and November.]

journal we publish the following
The good convention is prepared for
letter received by the Hospital Y. P. S. and the
programme arranged months in
C. E. of Kankakee, Ill., iu acknowledg advance.
Christian

ment of THE GOLDEN RULE sent

by this
society to Henzada, Burma:
DEAR FRIENDS:-Very many thanks
to you for your kindness in contributing
funds to send THE GOLDEN RULE to mis
sionaries for a year. I have to thailk you
for my paper this year, and I desire to say
t·hat the paper not only does good to the
family of the mlsstonary, but 1 putit in a
free public reading-room, which I have re
cently opened in this town. wbere every
one here who can read English has a
chance to read it. This is the only public
reading-room on the Irrawaddy river be
tween Rangoon and Mandelay.
All steamers stop here, often for the
night, which gives the captain, mates and
engineers opportunity to come in and
read.
So you see that your copy of the paper
has a wide range of inftuence, and I trust
that God will use it to the good of some
casual reader as well as of tboee who look
for it and read it every week.
Yours sincerely,
JOHN E. CUMMINGS,
XiB8ionart/ r!the A. B. O. F. M."

Every society in the State is notified of
place and urged to be repre

the time and
sented.
There
for

begins promptly, and every speaker
kept within his time.

Little time is wasted in discussion and
in wrangling.

none

The necessary business is largely tran
sacted through committees, consumes little
time, and does not interfere with the de
votional spirit.
The model convention remembers that

its mission is
and not

inspiration
legislation.

That

better work than ever before for their own

churches.

the sugllestive line in large
the topic card for August of the
Christla'll Endeavor Society of the Me
morial M. E. Church of Philadelphia. Not

only open, but wide open. Good for that
society I Any socIety that can make that
announcement tor August, and live up to
its spirit will be lIkely to have new mem
converts come within those
doors during every month of

new

the year.

or

N.

H,
Hebron,
supplying
writes concerning the following pleasant
experience, which we believe would be
found to have been duplicated many times
during the past summer if all pastors in
the hill towns should tell their experience:
"I have met with a fact in Christian En
deavor that strengthens me in its favor
more than the theoretical prepossession
towards it. We usually have an attend
ance at our mid-week prayer-meeting of
less than twenty, to-night there were
twenty-six, and the increase meant more
than it seems; for it was due to the pres
ence of visitors in town, Christian En
deavor young people who rode with their
host over three miles of hills such as none
but a New Hampshire native can go over
with a feeling of safety. They all took
part, and strengthened those who heard
the modest but excellent thoughts."

JAPAN

AND SOUTH AFRICA.

An event of
interest is the

no

little

departure

importance and

for their fields of

labor of two young missionaries and their
wives who are especially Identified with
the

else it has failfd of its

Christian

Endeavor

cause.

highest mission.

----+-+-----
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OLD RUTS PARALYZE THE ENER
GIES.
BYW W. S.
nearer the cross," said a
Christian Endeavor Society,
at a weekly meeting. "It is just ten years
since I was converted," sdd another. "As

"I want to live

member of

of
A young clergyman in New Hampshire,
Mr. E. R. Smith, who for the summer is

TO

inspires

a

I have often said before," was the reminder

A SUMMER EXPERIENCE.

the church at

evangelistIc spirit.

every delegate with an in
tense desire to win another soul for Christ,

was

wide-open

fellowship

The model convention makes much of

on

bers and

and

fraternity and good fellowship of all
evangelical Christians.
It sends the young people home to do

It

WEATHER.

type

are

It
is

It is full of the
WIDE OPEN DURING HOT

the programme
there for service.

are no names on

show, but all

Rev.

Charles N. Ransom goes to Natal, South
Africa as a missionary of the American

a

third.

These words

testimony of three
called

were

put of the

members at what is

prrgress meeting. The majority,
the entire number present, had
heard these expressions often during the
past year, from the same individual�. So
frequent was the repetition of this kind of
testimony that those who had been care
ful listeners could anticipate the whole of
what was about to be said from beginning
to end. To be thus -eompelled to listen
fifty-two times in the year to substantially
the same facts requires the exercise of
patience on the part of intelligent listeners
without offering the compensation of any
addition to their knowledge.
A member of a Christian Endeavor So
ciety whose connection with it has ex
tended over a year should be able to show
as well by the subject-matter of his testI
mony as by his declaration that he is
nearer the cross.
The member who was
a

perhaps

converted ten years ago cannot rely on
that fact as th" only evidence that he is
in the right way now. The progressive
character of personal religion requires ex
perience something like this: "Leaving
the first principles of doctrine, I have
been strengthened more and more by His
Spirit in the inner man, and am growing
up into Him in all things." The past in

religion may be so improved upon by daily
Board; and he has been appointed by the progress tb at the present should find us
will be taken ' of course , not to do any- United Society superintendent of Chris with a more perfect knowledge of spiritual
thing of this sort hastily or in any but in tian Endeavor Societies for Africa, as he truth and in a higher state of Christian
the most affectionate and brotherly spirit. was especially identified with the societies development.
2. If they are clearly exerting a harm- here, and, in fact, awakened great interest
The member who had prefaced his tescause

mlttee

.

.

[II] September I', 1890.
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timony by the words, "As I have often
said before," might give unmistakable
evidence of his progress by saying somethinlC that he had never said before. All

Itt is utterly
which I am now pastor.
impossible for me to put into words the
impression that this whole-souled Christian made upon this city.
three should have furnished more satisShe organized the Y. P. S. C. E ,and
factory evidence of having pasaed the was its very life in a very dark period of
stage of childhood in Christ, feeding only the history of the church. The girls she
on milk, to manhood, requiring strong
gathered about her in the young people's
meat. It is true that the testimony of a meeting have gone on, since she has left,
Christian describing how he was led from in the faith and hope and zeal which she
the "broad way" into the "narrow way" inspired.
I have been thinking that the consecramay be attended with beneficial results
where there are inquirers looking for tlon that she has Ahown by going any·
light and instruction from those who have where, even to the wild9 of Africa, at the
passed from death unto life. But tlle, call of the Master, is the spirit that the
Christian Endeavorer should ever find his Christian Endeavor Socie�y is organized
a fountain
from which he can
drink fresh draughts of spiritual knowledge and truth instead of a stagnant reservoir, which it must ever be, if the mind is
allowed to dwell only upon the past.
The societies whose members talk as
those above described are, no doubt,
ChrIstian Endeavor Societies only in name,
and are nothing more than a certain type
of the old-fashioned prayer and testimony
meeting, with new machinery that has not
been tested or put to legitimate use. Endeavor is the essence of personal religion,
and wUhout it the Christian becomes
dwarfed. By apportioning the work aecording to the constitution of the Christian Endeavor Society, Christian duties
are systematized so that there need be no
waste of energy, while at the same time
the most
may be obtained,
under God s blesslng,
Part of the work
laid out under the system is to go out into
"the highways and hedges, and compel
them to come in;" to search for opportunities to give the cup of cold water in His
name; to look for those who have fallen
among thieves and are stripped of everything valuable in character; and in every
case to obey the, command of Him who
said, "Go and do thou likewise."
The system is well calculated to develop
the "all round" Christian, and every
member has within his reach the means of
and rehimself,

society

c�mplete.results

i��roving

inte�lectually

the

hglOusly, by systematIC study
Scriptures; practically, by the perform.anoe of duty and the ever fresh relation of
what he has observed while doing tha.t
irltua 11 y, byengagin'
d u ty; an d
g m d esP.
of

votional exercises.
No Endeavor Society meeting should
then be confined week after week to the
of testiformal and
mony of the Introspectlve kind. It was
after Christ sent out the twelve "to
preach the kingdom of God and to heal
the sick" that they "gathered themselves
together unto Jesus, and told Him all
things, both what they had done and
what they had taught." The members of
various committees going forth at His
command may visit
sick, preach His
kin g d om, and, returning, tell
at they
have ddt
one
an
ht
A gam, ti me
aug.
should be given for the
study of
the Scriptures and for the bnef expression
of thoughts suggested w�ile the topic
is under consideration. We are
enJomed to covet earnestly the best gifts,
and certainly they cannot be secured
without effort. "Endeavor" seems to be

monotonou� ro�d

t.he

who

profi�able

to

Atlantic, and almost

see the steerage
upon her lips as she
sung, "Where is my wandering boy tonight?" we are not slow to say, That is

spirit. And
when-we read that out from among the
passengers an old man came to her side,
and with streaming eyes snd broken voice,
confessed that he had wandered far and
long, but would be glad to come back
that night if he only knew the way, we
say, This is the fruit of Christian Endeavor.
The one great reason why this bright
example should be held up before the
the true Christian Endeavor

misnomer, unless activity is shown,
whilst, acting in conformity with what
the word Implies, the Christian life receives additional impulse, the energies act
vigorously, the will power is strengthened,
the capacity for lofty emotion enlarged,
the mind improved, and the soul's growth
assured

day by day.

regular preaChing, no
church prayer-meeting,

ul.timately
�onve:sio�
while the Immediate aim IS to

disciples to be active Christian
workers, yet the end for which they must

calls

train young

work is the conversion of others.
May the example of Mrs. Kingman send

h�me
VItal

the truth that consecratIon is the

power of our work as instruments in
God's hands for the conversion of men.
Consecration in our hearts means conver-

sion of others.

McPherson, Kansas.

I

AMERICA FOR CHRIST.
BY REV. DWIGHT 111. PRATT.

A

kingdom to win for Christ,
An empire from sea to sea,
The grandest domain of earth,
The c()untry of liberty.
bugle blast from the skies,"0 who will the victors be ?"

A

A call from the God of hosts.

Wh() answers,

"Here, Lord, send me"?

Ten thousand voices

respond,

Ten thousand hearts
"Our

Captain

Bis

Kingdom

our

fire,
Lord,

are on

is Christ the

chief desire."

the jub'liP.nt throng,
The youthful bosts are aftame,
Their faces glow with Christ's love,

Ay!

see

Their banners

publish His

name.

Ay! hear their confident song :''Our land Christ's kingdom shall be,
The fairest domain of earth,
The country of liberty."

-Pueblo, Oolorado.
For The Golden Rule.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR IN A
COUNTRY CHURCH.
BY NELLIE L. TOWNSEND.

The church at Clifton was most surely
a country church, located as it was among
the hills of New England. It was about
two years before the death of the former
pastor that he enlisted a few of the young
people of the old Clifton church in a

on

to lead

one
no

our

to make

one

the sick and afflicted' in fact

we

thought what a �are and re
sponsibility that good old man had carried

had

never

�

till it had worn him out and laid him
his grave; but if you'll believe it, those
young folks, who had always given us
more anxiety than comfort, just came to
has been on
the front and God's

bless�g

them.

You Bee, when we were

having to
depend on one and another for preaching
we sometimes got disappointed' and Dea:
con

For The Golden Rule.

minis

endeavors of the Clifton society than by
hastily reviewing some -of his calls. First
he must visit Deacon Daniels, the oldest
deacon In the parish. As they sat in the
cosey Sitting-room, the deacon began:
"If you want to know the brightest and
most encouraging thing that Clifton con
tains, it is our Young People's Society of
Christian Endeavor.
That society has
taken a great burden off from my shonl
You see, after Pastor Wayland
dere.
died we were left pretty forlorn,-no

societies all over our land, is to enforce
the great truth that the work of Christian
the
of
Endeavor Is

that,

good

went to him

writing the
always

on

offering their

asststanee in

letters.

So you see they are
the alert for making themselves

useful."

calling at the Corners Mr. Marston
family that had but just moved
into the place.
There were father,
and it came to them with added power as mother, several children, and a feeble old
they thought of the example of the writer, grandmother. On being asked whether
whom they had all loved so well.
Some they had received many calls yet, the
how there was a great breaking down ; mother answered: "None except from
they seemed brought into the presence of the Christian Endeavor folks. They came
the invisible, and the past was so humiliat out this way to call on some of their
ing. Prayer was the only resort, and it members, and then on those two invalids
appeared to bring relief; for in the hand next door; and they said that they surely
shaking at the close there was promise of must not pass us by. One of them was
a better future.
And so it proved. They on a Sunday school committee, and asked
re-signed their names to a model constitu whether the children could attend Sunday
tion, and a new spirit prevailed in the school. Then she continued: 'Grandma
is feeble, and you cannot leave your baby;
society.
The following spring, a new pastor, may I teU the superintendent of the home
Rev. Mr. Marston, came to labor in Clif department that you will join that? Those
in the home department promise to study
ton; and perhaps I cannot better tell the

hanging breathlessly

men;

letter that the

prayer-meeting committee to
be read at this special meeting. It was so
tenderly worded, urging prayerfulness
and earnest, faithful work for the Master;

earnest Christian Endeavor worker,
and when we read of her passage across
the

was a

of the

one

was an

se�e�ted

a

There

821

ter, fearing that his poor health would
compel absence, had put into the hands of

We do not wonder that she

secure.

RULE.

Jenkins and I

thought

�e should

that

have to go without services at such times,
though it did seem sort ,of bad, when we
had never failed of having meetings every
for years.
But what do you
Some of the young people proposed that their president should read a
sermon at such times' and as he bad a
it went
good VOice, and talent
first-rate. Then the singing had all run
down; but as they began to take interest

Sunday

think P

for r�ding,

When

found

the lesson half

their homes.'

sick."
It

Deacon Jenkins said that it

was

of

no use

didn't

leel

equal

makin�

to

a

meeting

alone' but the Christian Endeavorers said

that

they'd be

there, and 10 I the church

full, and we had a grand
They kept up their
Thanksgiving.
prayer- meetings, and they didn't let the
church prayer-meeting die out either.
Well, I had an attack of rheumatism in
December, which took all the spirit out of
me, and Deacon Jenkins got the society
to conduct the meetings during the Week
of Prayer. It did beat all: I can hardly
remember such meetings. I got so excited by what I heard that I got out Friday
and Saturday nights. It did seem as if
the more that society did the more the
was

two-thirds

Lord blessed them.

The' meetings

tinued Into the next week'

awakening, and
were turning to

soon

the

we

o;e

had

and

a

con

great

another

family, the Gordons.

It

on

was

during Mr. Marston's first ,week in Clifton
that he

was called upon to attend the
burial service of Tommie Gordon, a boy
of twelve years, who, a few months be
fore, had met with a sorry accident.
For weeks he lay and Buffered, and in spite

of the good doctor's efforts he gradually
down, and died. He was the last of

ran

three

bright, promising boys; and his
a heavy blow to his parents.

death was

Poor Mrs. Gordon could think and talk of
nothing during the call but her boy and
the incidents of his sickness. "But every
so kind to us, particularly the
Christian Endeavorers. One of the young
ladies would come in every afternoon and
one was

read to Tommie and divert him

so

that I

could get some rest; and four of the young
men used to take turns watching with

nights through his long sickness, and
were
hard-working fellows too.
Then I must not forget the help that I
received in the kitchen; why, two young
girls, who were associate members, used
to wash and wipe my dishes every day.
him

they

Tommie was

the

an

night before
little quiet spell,
His

to have any meeting, as there wouldn't be
anybody there but Deacon Daniels, and I

rather late, but Mr. Marston'

that afflicted

had

always present,

were

was

must not return home till he had called

and

that, and

an hour every Sabbath at
So I told her we should be

glad to. Their visit cheered us up so
much, for we were getting pretty home

sung with the spirit, that began to attract
attention. When Thanksgiving Day came,

in

a

a

associate member; and
died, when he had a
he called his father, and
he

little talk about Jesus and heaven.

father, perhaps you know, is not

a

Christian man; but I do not believe that
any sermon that he ever heard touched
his heart like that little talk with his own

boy. I wish that you could find an oppor
tunity to say just a word to my husband;
he is very tender just now. One Ohris
tian Endeavorer whispered to Die last
Sabbath, 'Five of us are praying espec
ially for your husband,' and such things
give me hope." With a few encouraging
words the pastor left her.
As he was returning homeward, his
thoughts were busy with the scenes and
conversations of the day; finally, a smile
began to appear, and he thought aloud,
"It

seems

that the Christian Endeavor

Society here is an organization that makes
itself heard and felt; and in view of aU
I have seen and heard I am per
suaded that good Brother Daniels spoke
truly when he said that the brightest,
most attractive thing that I should find
was the Christian Endeavor Society in
this little country church."

that

Lord, and some of
them were persons we had got clear dis
Christian Endeavor Society. For the first couraged over. Nearly the whole Sunday
For The Golden Rule.
For The Golden Rule.
few months it prospered, but gradually as school became Interested, and the lookout
STUDY OF THE BIBLE.
CONSECRATION-CONVERSION.
the pastor's health faUed so that he could committee Invited the new converts right
be with them only occasionally, interest into their
BY REV. R. R. MEREDITH D. D"
society, and gave them
BY REV. A. W. ACKERMAN.
began to wane, and the attendance grew work to do, so that they might grow into Paator of the Tompkins Avenue Congregational
Church, Brooklyn, N. Y.
The death of three of the party of eight less and less. This was the condition of stronger Christians, and now that !Iou
who went from New York last May, as the society when the dear old pastor sud- have come, I think that some of them will
[Reported by H. Owen Fetter, Official Reporter of
the Brooklyn Christian Endeavor Unlon.]
missionaries to the Soudan, has sent sad denly went to join the innumerable com- be glad to unite with the church. An
ness to manybearts and homes in Kansas.
Truth is the one great element of power;
pany around the throne of God. That other thing, when the annual meeting of
Mrs. Rebecca Kingman, one of the num evening, the little band of Christian En- the church came the clerk reported thirty after that the Spirit is the other, and the
ber who have gone to their rest, was for deavorers assembled for their special absent members to be written to. At the Spirit and the truth together wlll win the
close of the meeting two young ladies world. No man can be a Christian wl�
lix months a member of the church of meeting.
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THE
study of the Bible, any

out the

he could be

more

NEWS

than

Christian without prayer.
We all understand perfectly well that the
a

progress that

make in any study de
pends very largely upon the spirit in
which we engage in it and the methods
we

with which

we pursue it.
We must study
the Bible with intensity. We must have
the desire to know the inside of the Scrip
tures. Come to the Bible with intensity
and with method of study.
Now, the
tendency of the time is to come to the
helps that we have. If all the helps on
every topic of Scripture were piled to
gether, one ragged New Testament would
outweiKh them alII If you are wise, you
wIll take the New Testament. What you
do dig out for yourself will be worth ten
thousand times more to you. But it is
one thing to study the Bible as one studles
geology, and another thing to go into it as
the loving word of a loving God. Get a
revelation from God. Take the Bible first
and always.
There never was a book in any library
valued more than the Book of books that
I study, the Bible I Words ot men I There
are the words of God I
Study the Bible
for yourseU, first and always. Study it
with a definite but proper object in view.

I do not mean, read. More study in the
Bible, then more effort in the cause ot

Christ. Our ancestors did not study the
Bible as much as their grandchildren do.
There may be no mora reUgion in reading
the Bible than in reading any human
book.
once a

I know men who read the Bible
year. Others try to find things in

the Bible to
is

pelt

book that you can ever lay your
What you want to do is to shut

on.

yourself into your closet and pray.
Come to the study of the Bible in the
right order. The Bible we call one bOl)k;
it is sixty-six books. It took fifteen hun
dred years to write the Bible. The Bible
is a progressive development ot truth,
was

made tor all time.

The

question

want to know is the face of Jesus Christ.
To be a Christian Is to be Christlike.
.

There is your model I
Come to the Bible with honesty. Come
to the Bible with faith. This Book is
worthy all your contldence. There is a

history In this Book.

Come to the old
Take it to your hearts.
Come to the Book and obey it. This is a
spiritual Book. I stand here in a dark
night on a lonesome road, and I have a
Book with love.

lantern in my hand; there is a circle of
Hght about three feet across and around
my teet. 0 dear me, It is so dark down
that road that I cannot see the tree down

tians.

That is the way with some Chris
They do not seem to have sense

enough

to know that the lantern is in their

hands_

To love the Bible

we

have

It will then become a
feet and a light to our path.

to live it.
our

simply
lamp to

out the

Following

columns two

or

suggestion

three weeks

made in

since,

we

have been asked to

appeal
Y.

from

We

are

print the following
society in .Mt. Vernon, N.
glad to give it space.
a

DEA.R FELLOW-ENDEA.VORERS:
Can
not all we ot the grand Endeavor army
respond gallantly and promptly to the ap
peal ot the American Sabbath Union
printed in THE GOLDEN RULE of Sept.
4th? The local society of which the writer
is 8 member has aZready.ent in its petition.
Will not aU you who read this take active
measures? Put the motion at your next
buslness meeting. If this month'S meet
Ing is past, get your president to call a
special one, and see that your correspond
ing secretary sends in a protest in the
name of your society, before Oct. 7, if
possible. The petitions may be very
brief,-just an urgent request to close the
-

exposition

on

R!'a, of Oakland, succeeds Mr.

in the office of State secretary,
Mr. Wood goes to Oberlin Seminary.

On

Aug. 3ht tbe society in the First Congre
gational Church in Oakland celebrated its ei�bth
anniversary. In the morning the pastor, Rev.
J. K. McLean, D. D., gave an address on the
Christian Endeavor movement. and in the

even

ing he gave all inspiring report of the St. Louis
Convention, which be attended as a delegate. A
very appropriate responsive reading was prepared
for the elaborate programme by the associate
pastor, Rev. Mr. Rea, and the I!unday school
orchestra furnished music. The report of the
society was presented by Mr. C. Z. Merritt.

About five hundred members have been connect
ed with the society, And about two hundred from
it bave joined the church.
OREGON.

A Portland correspondent writes
that a
second meeting of the Portland Union, held at the
First Congregational Church, "speaks well for
the interest taken in Christian Endeavor work in
thi- city. The general topic 'He took our place:
the wonderful love of Christ,' was the subject of
the evening; and the leader, MilS Ellen Strong,
of tbe Calvary Presbyterian Society, brought out
some excelhnt and helpful thoughts bearing on
the same. One thing especially noticeable was
the eagerness of the different members to take
part. The attendance was quite large, atld all
seemed to take great int9rest in the meeting."
KANSAS.

The Fruitland Y. P. S. C. B., near Americus,
formed last JUDe, is being wonderfully prospered
in its earnest work for the Master, and has in
creased in numbers from seven active and two
associate members to eighteen active and four
associate, while the meetings are well attended
and interesting.
At the semi· annual election of officers by the
Central Presbyterian Society of Armourdale, a
liter8ry programme was successfully carried out.
Two of the most active members, F. L. Lucas
and F. C. Enyart, enter Emporia College to pre
pare for fore.ign missionary work.
ARKANSAS.

In the Arkafl.ta.f Gazette we find an account of
union meeting hold by the nine societies of
Little Rock in the First M. E. Church, South. of
that city, Sept 8th. State President F. V.
Wheeler presided. Dr. Chapman, pastor of the
church with which the meeting was held, spoke
a

of the history and objects of the orl{anization.
After an address by Dr. Carl, of Little Rock
University, on the field of the society, reports
were presented from all the societies represented.
Much enthusiasm was inspired by the meeting,

which

was

well attended.

IOWA.

A dele�ation from the Presbyterian society of
Boone organized a society in the Baptist church
at Ames on Sept. 5th, and one in Collinl Chapel,
near Boone, Sept. 7th.

The Pleasant Hill society of Atkins made Sept_
7th a day of Christian Endeavor meetings, and
invited neighbor,ng societiAs to attend. The
address of welcome was given by the president,
W. A. Fawcett. Among tbe topics discussed
were the purpose and benefit of a y. P. S. C. E.,
Christian Endeavor essentials, need and practi
cability of a Junior SOCiety, the tmportsnce of a
purpose in life, the daily walk and conversation,
the model socIety of Chrietian Endeavor. The
evening was oecupled with an effective address on
"Power for Work" by Prof. S H. Goodyear,
followed by a touching consecration meeting, in
which all took part.
IUNNESOTA.

The society in the Methodist Cburch at Man
kato has recently raised thirty-tbree dollars for
carpeting and rppapering the church parlors, be
sides furnishing the church with "Methodist
Hymnals" at the cost of sixty-eight dollars. The
meetings are well attended, and great interest is
manifested, the active members almost always
showing a readiness to lead. The society num
bers about seventy· five, and a Junior society bas
just been organized with a membership of thirty
five.

The Christian Endeavorers of Palatka enjoyed
a very pleasant picnic at Lozier's Orange Grove,
Aug. 28tb, followed by a moonl-g+t excnrsion
on the St. Johns.

Sunday,

Send either to American Sabbath Union,
23 Park Row, New York, or direct to
Commissioners World's Columbian Expo·
sition, Pacific Grand Hotel, Chicago.

Union. An earnest spirit pervaded the meetings
and over one hundred prayers and exhortation,
were offered.
After the devotional exercises au
hour was given to a sociable, refreshments being

provided

as a

surprise.

KENTUCKY.

MASSACHUSETTS.

On the evening of Sept. 4th, the Walnut Street
Methodist Society of Louisville �ave a reception
to tbe Christian Endeavorers of the city and their
friends. About four hundred were present, of
whom the m8jorHy were Christian Endeavorers.
The evening passed oft' very pleasantly with
music, recitations, addresses, and refreshments.
The society "is in a flcnriahing condition, and
bids fair to do some good work during the fall
and winter."

The union of Grafton and vicinity held an
jnterestin� meeting with the First Congrel!'aLional
Church of Sutton on Sept. 9th. Mr. Whittley, of
Worcester, spoke of the matter Of personal expe
rience, and Illustrated the subject by biblical
incidents. Remarks were also made by Rev.
Messrs. Seoville, of New York, R'lbie, of Graf
ton, and Ewell, of MiUbury.

OHIO.

Autumn Tours to the South via Pennsylvallia
Railroad.

Since its organization in: April, the Y. P. S. C.
E. of the Church of Christ at Muion has been
prospering, and has increased in number from
about twenty to thirty- four active and two asso
ciate members, the young men bein� in the
majority. The pastor, Rev. Mr. Neal, IS a very
enthusiastic active member.
On Sept. 7th the society of St. Paul's M E.
Church at Tiffin celebrated its third anntversary.
It started with thirteen members. reorganized re
cently, and DOW has fifty-nine active members,
and does not allow its members to remain asso
ciate long, 8S it soon wine them to the active list.
All are doing what they can for the evangeliza
tion of the world. During the past two years
two young men have gone out as ministers; a
young lady was about to enter the missionary
work, but was called up hi�her; and another is
In reviewing its
now preparing for the work.
past the society finds abundant cause for thank
fulness for the blessings received.
PENNSYLVANa.

The fourth conference of the union of the Beth
lehems was beld Sept. 10th. The eight societies
report a membership of more than three hundred.
The officers chosen were Rev. John F. Scott, of
South Bethlehem, president; O. L Peysert,
.of
South Bethlehem, corresponding secretary; M.ISS
Hattie Moore, of Bethlehem, recording secretary ;
Miss Gertrude Luckenbach, of Bethlehem, treas
urer.

The society of the First Ptesbyt�rian Church
of Tyrone has voted unanimously to raise a
fnnd by a special monthly collection in order to
send their pastor as a delegate to the Minneapolis
Convention. This was, doubtless, largely the
result of the great interest felt in the pastor's re
port of the St. Louis Conveution, which was
given in the regular church services in place of a
sermon, and which intereeted many who had
previously known little about Christian Endeavor
work.

Duting the first summer of the societvof St.
Peter's M. E. Church at Reading, the Christian
Endeavor meeting was discontinued on account
of the hour of holding the church service. But
at the request of the society the cburch service
has been neld at the usual time through the la�t
two summers; and the artendanee at the meet
ings of the society this summer was nearly as
good 8S at other seasons. The meetings wer�
among the best of the year; and at one consecra
tion-meeting two associate members rose for
prayers.
NEWJEBSEY.

At the first

of the society in the
Presbyterian Church at New Providence, Rev. J.
T. Kerr, the State president, delivered a very
earnest address. The society has increased in
membership from eighteen to fifty, and feels en
couraged to press on with renewed energy in
another year's work for the Master.

anniversary

The New Market Baptist Society celebrated its
first anniversary Sept. 8th.
Delegations were
present from the Warren Mission SOCiety of
Plainfield and trom the neighboring societies of
Stelton, New Durham and Dunellen. Addresses
were made by the pastor, Rev. I. A. Dubberly]
by Rev. J. K. Folwell, of Westfield; Rev. H. R.
Goodchild, of Roselle; Rev. L E. Livermore, of
New Market; and Rev. L. O. Grenelle, of Dun
ellea,

'l'he battlefield of Gethsburg is the most cele
brated field in the world as well as the greatest
in contemporaneona interest, the caverns of Lu
ray, the Itrottoes of the Shenandoah, the Natural
Bridge, all in the metnresqne valley of Vir�i1)i",
are eq lIally as attractive
Irom their peeultsr
point'of view, and the cities of Richmond and
Washington are interesting to everyone, the first
as the Bellt of government of the seceding S ,ates,
the latter 8S the capital of the Americau people.
A trip which includes them all at tbat seaeon
when travel is most agreeable, is a rare pleasure.
The Pennsv Ivsnia Railroad Company r ffe- s
two personaur-eonducnd pleasure tours to this
region, the first on September 24th, the second
October 8th. The New England party will leave
Boston at 6.00 P. M. by the Fall River Line f)r
Jersey City, where they will take a special train
c·f parlor cars that will convey them around the
circnit. Every necessary travelling expense h
Included in t'Je price of the tieket, which Is $62
from Boston. A Tourist Agent and Chaperon
will accompany sne party throughout.
For itineraries giving a full description of the
pomts visited and all information, address Colin
Studds, Tourbt Agent, 205 Washington Street,

Boston.

DIVIDENDS.

6%

Preferred Stock.
\Ve recommend to Investors the 6 per cent. Preferred
Stock ot tbe Eastern Electric Cable Company,
Roxbury, Mass., manuracturers Of the wett-xuown
"Clark-wire," for Ttlfgt'apb, T e- Iephons, Eltctrlc
Light and Motor Companies. These wires used
exclusively by Edison for his Companies and
his exblbits. Earniol{s tncreastne over W per cent.
per annum. Regular Dividends June and December,
by cbeck to stockholders. Par value $50.00. Market
price of this et(,ck for the present, $51.00 per sbare.
Apply to undersfgned for further inrormation, and
makecbecksl>ayabletoF. W. PRESCOTT & CO.,
Bankers & Brokers, 34 Devonshire St .. Boston.
ot

OLD

COINS

WANTED.

Hl�h prices paid for hundreds of dates and varletles
including HALF CENTS, CENTS, TWO, THREE. FIVE
CENTS, DIMES.

81,000 for

a

QUARTERS. HALVES, DOLLARS, etc.
certain coin.
Dates berore 1871

�f����t:��tefo'r �;�t�C!I:::!. °iI1;!';'S'�ey��r�tv�:y
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A Safe Investment!
$10,000
6 Jor cent TeD-year COI'(Joratton Bono,
II 11 __"_ of
•

S 1,000

/'

I'M Norlh

EACH,

•

"-

Issued. by

Topelur. �d7'jt: Ligld" Power �.,

Capital Invested. $215.000.
l'1li 0111

Jllut la Id 'foJlek ..

Aro at IICllblOft\

For hlrthel

Ll,",

partlcula.rl, address.

The United States

Savings Bank,

TOPEIt .. KAMa ....

""·m. c. Knoo, P,...

NEW YORK.

District Secretary Godfrey Haas removes from
Utica to Norwich to take the pos t'on of general
secretary of tbe Y. M. C. A., and will receive the
be, t wishes of all Endeavorers as he assumes the
new

responsibilities.

ILLINOIS.

THE SABBATH OBSERVANCE.

our

as

September 18, 1890. [12]

FLORIDA.

Stephen R. Wood

has

arisen, Where are the New Testament
Christians to begin the study of the Bible?
I say, Begin at the Gospels. What you

there r

Rev. John

RULE.

ITEMS

CALIFORNlA..

one

passing away.

practical
eyes

another with.
That
The Bible is the most

GOLDEN

CONNECTICUT.

The local union of Bureau County, including
fourteen SOCieties, held its semt-snnuel meeting
lately at the Congregational Church at Dover. A
review of subjects considered at the St. Louis
Convention, "The Three Elements of the Pledge,
and "Growing Strong as Christians," proved
fruitful in helpflll suggestions. The qll68tion
box was ably conducted by Rev. S. A. Norton.
In the evening the readin� of President Clark's
St. L'>uis address by Miss Stickle, was one of the
A thoughtful paper on
most inspiring features.
"The Ide81 Active Member" was read by Mis8
and
an
was given by Bev,
address
Mary McCord,
Mr. Gallaher. All of the societies are prosperous,
and the occasional meetings together are very
profitable. The offioors of the union are MISS
Martha Boyden, of Sheffield, president; Mr_
Charles H. Harrington, of Providence, vice
president; and Miss Lola Kellogg, of De Pue,
..

secretary.
INDIANA.

With assistance from other citizens the nnioll
society of Coillmbia City has raised nearly five
hnndred dollars to start a Christian Endeavor
library and reading-room. An organization halt
been formed under the State laws; and a suite of
rooms in the new Court House has been rented
and furnished, and will be opened this month.
One room will be used for Snnday afternoon
meetings, one for a reading-room, and one for
innocent games. All are very cheerful and com
fortable, being beated by steam and lighted by
electricity. Through this work the society hope
better to reach the yonng people of the city.

By the c!eath of Mr. George H. Lawrence, the
Baptist Society at Danbury loses one of its most
earnest members; and the church and Snnday
school, the Y. M. C. A., and the entire
ity share in the loss.

eommun

Interest in the mission school established by
the SOCiety of the Christian Church at Danbury
has been so great that a lot has been secured, and
a chapel wil! probably be built.
On Sept. 9th
the society entertained the societies et Danbury
and Bethel at a union meeting conducted by J L.
Darrie, the vice-pre�ident of the Housatonic
"WHEN

PAIN CEASES TO :BE TOLER
ABLE, IT DESTROYS."

But why wait until it becomes intolerable l
Read what Compound Oxygen has accomplished
in the most severe and obstinate cases. Lose no
time, but Bend for our brochure of 200 pages, a
Treatise on Compound Oxygen, with numerous
testimonials. Here is a specimen:
DRS STARKBY & PALEN: I began taking your
Compound Oxygen Treatment on the 2(Jth cf la8t
June for that most insidious and baffling of all
diseases, neuralgia. My two months' Treatment
lasted me nearly four months. Everyone thinks
my cure is wonderful in so short a time, aft�r
such long and terrible suffaring. MRS. A. J.
SHIRK, Fort Bidwell, Modoc Co. ,Cal .oe. 6 1888
Brochure sent free. Address DRS. STAllKEY &
PALBN, 1529 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa., or
120 Sutter Street, San Francisco, Cal.

-FOB-

TOPIC CARDS,

CONSTITUTIONS,
BADGES,
And Literature and

of all kinds.

Supplies

Send for Prtce-List and Estimates to

PUB. DEPARTMENT U. S. C. B.
60 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.

JUNIOR BADGE.

PRICES:
SOLID GOLD •••••••••••••••••••••••1.00
SOLID COIN SILVER ••••••••••• 23
GERMAN SILVER
•••••••• 15
_

Address

PUB. DEPARTMENT U. S. C. E.,
50 Bromfield St •• BOlton, M ....
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MEETING.

The quarterly meeting of the trustees of
the United Society was held in Boston,
Sept. 11. The reports of the president,

secretary and treasurer

were

most satis

factory and gratifying, and showed that
the Cbristian Endeavor movement was
never in so prosperous and healthy a con
dition as now. The number of new socie
ties continually being formed, the more
thorough understanding of our position,
which al ways results in the dispelling ot
prejudice, and the more rapid spread of

In

the principles into other countries were
referred to as worthy of special notice, as
well as the better organleatton of State and
local unions throughout the land. The re

THE

LADI E $'HOI\E

port of the general secretary indicated to
the trustees that In the brief time during
which he has filled the office he has tully
gl'a�ped the Situation, and is emphat'cally
the right man in the right plsee. The
treasurer's report showed how by careful

�OURNAL

WE

economy in administrative expenses, and
by reason of the fact that so much service

wide-awake

man or

woman, to

Agent, eith7r

represent

us 10

and village, and we offer
every city,
unusual inducements to the best class of

canvassing Agents.

tion trom the societies this year.
Important plans were discussed for en
larging and broadening the work in this
and other lands. Rev. M. Rhodes, D. D.,
of St. Louis was appointed to represent
the Evangelical Lutheran denomination
on the Board of Trustees.
Others will
be chosen later.
Oommtttees were ap
pointed to prepare the convrntion pro
gramme fol' '91; and, in view of the
fact that some question haa arisen as to
the basis of our fellowship in national,
State and local unions, the following vote

The Ladies' Home Journal

�

�

will be advertised, the coming autumn
and winter, on a larger scale than ever �
before, and thousands of families will be �
ready to subscribe through the
�
First

Energetic Agfl1zt

,_

£n the Fz�ld.

The demand will be very large. Will you
be ready to supply it? Book Agents can
,""1. solicit in connection with their regular
A woman
ca? easily earn her
''':';''�. busine.ss.
--""'
own pm-money, and be independent,

passed:

�,_

Voted: That we re-affirm our principle,
tbat we stand together on an evangelical
basis.
That societies connected with
evanzellcal churches alone be enrolled by
the United Society.
While we disclaim
any authority over local unions, State and
other

want a

town

is gratuitously rendered, the United So
ciety would not ask for a penny contribu

was

for

Securing Subscriptions

orgautzatlons, yet we recommend
principle be recognized.

�J

1J
]
�

-'

.

"

to such Agents as succeed
make it an easy occupation, free
�
�1 from the d-isagreeable elements of canuassing: We help Agents in creating a
:;_. demand by advertising liberally, and supplying handsome illustrated prospec·
tuses for advance distribution.
For special inducements, see private terms.

to

them that this

IN MEMORIAM.

�We offer

after

a

a

splendid money-making position

trial; and furnish such instructions

as

to

c-.

'rile Christian Endeavor

cause

bas

reo

eentlv lost two of its worthiest represen
tatives and most efficient officers by the
death of Mr. E. A. Broadbent, the treasurer
of the New York State Union, and by
that of Mr. Thomas C. Baldwln, thesecre
taryof the N�w Hampshire State Union.

1J

�,

Of the impressive service in memory 01
Mr. Broadbent we have the following
brief account from one who was present:

Christian religion was not made luminous
by his life, before the minds of our young
men, I do not know by what living ex
ample it can be made to shine.
"The young people who gather in love
and sorrow here to-day will desire an allu
sion to his leadership in the Young Peo
ple's Society of Christ'an Endeavor. It
was an organization which kindled the
truest enthusiasm of life. To it he gave
his time and thought un8paringlv. His
leadership was real and forceful. Thesuc·
cess ot the movement in this State has de
pended upon his efforts more than upon
those of any other. Transferred trom the
living present, he belongs now to the
realm of memory and ot hope.
Upon
whom, young people, Ihall his mantle
fall ?
"And so to-day we bury what was mor
tal of bim, glad for our acquaintance with
him, grateful for the sweet spirit of his
life, trustful for the future, but fearful
that in these evil days of ours, when the
character of young manhood is so often
cast in poorer moulds, we may not look
upon his like again."

Treasurer of the Christian Endeavor So

Perry,

president of the local Union, presided.
Rev. Dana W. Blzelow and District Sec

retary Godfrey Haas made fitting remarks

the life and work of this earnest dis
ciple of Christ, whose untimely death in
the St. Lawrence, following so quickly
upon the death of his child and bis wife
cast such a gloom over this community.
Rev. F. E. Clark and Rev. H. H. Stebbins,
D. D., sent letters testifying to the excel
lence of his Christian character and his
fidelity to the cause of Christ and Chris
tian Endeavor."
011

At the funeral services of Mr. Baldwin,
held in the Hanover Street Church of Man

chester, on Saturday, Sept. 6, there was a
very large assembly, especially of the
yonng people of Manchester, by whom he
honored and beloved. His pastor,
the Rev. W. G. Sperry, delivered a. touch
ing and eloquent discourse, from which
we quote the following paragraphs:

was

'�He made the impression which ought to
be made by a manly Ohrlstlan life. In his
life religion was a thing to be respected.
His goodness was of an unobtrusive sort;
yet it was courageous and outspoken. A
certain chivalric quality in him made him
despise disloyalty to convlctton. It is no
small achievement amidst the strong, dan
aerous currents of social lite in this city
tor a youn� man to live so unselfishly, to
so hold things in due balance and propor
tion, t.hat he shall represent, and represent
attractively, the mind and the spirlt of
Jesus. And this higk thing he did. It the

COMPANY, Philadelphia,

Pa.

��������������������������������

"Friday evening, Sept. 5, in the SlI.yre
Memorial Church, of Utica, a service was
held by the local union of Utica to the
memory of Edwin A. Broadbent, late State
Lincoln
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SCHOOL
Branch

Kindergarten Normalr:���s����
�est �

at 59 Burnet St •• East Orange. N. J and 37
St.,
N. Y. Terms moderate. Good postuoue for graduates
EMILY M. (JOE, Princ�pal, and editor of Kinddrgarlen
MagatintJ, now In tenth year.

MABBAcmrsETTB, Danvers.

Pupil.
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year begins Sept. 10, 1890.
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Special courses In all branches. Facalty:
1\[essrs. A. R. Parsons, New York; E. N. Anderson.
Worcester; Homer A. NorriS, Boston; and other
eminent muslclaus. For Preliminary Announcement
address E. E. AYRES, Hartford, Conn.
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The Willard Home School will re-open

LARGEST,

IRA D. SANKEY.

THE UNION

the prlv1leges of the University,
September:lO. i'or Cat,ilol!'11e of further Information,
apply to l'BOF. GEORGE E. DAY. New Haven, Conn.

The buiJding ill situaEd in the most elegant
part of the city, and where there are no tempta
tiona to lead to bad habits.
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THE GOLDEN RULE FOR MISSION
BY MRS. ALICE MAY SCUDDER.

ARIES.

PART I.

GOLDEN RULB oan be sent for one year to
a missionary in the home field tor *1.00; to a mls,
slonary in the foreign field for $1 50, or more,
according to the rates of postage.)
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Church

Service

forms such

Singing
in the worship

an

important

Y. P. S. C.

factor

of the church that every

child should have a systematic training
in religious song. The work of the Junior
Christian Endeavor Society is pre-emi
nently to develop every side of a child's
religious nature; hence it cannot leave
out this important moulding element
Music was
without doing great harm.
designed of God for the conversion of
men, for ever since the origin of the
Christian church it has formed a part in
the service.
Inspiration and conversion
should be the chief thoughts in church
singing, and children should be made to
understand this. Ask them, "Why do we
sing in church 1" and note their ignorance.
Let them understand that it is to prepare
the heart for

religious teaching, and to
draw people into a worshipful mood, and
nearer to their Maker.
How often they
think that it is only to fill up time,
or to. show off fine singers.
Make them
feel that the minister gains his inspiration,
too, from song; and teach them that if
they take no part in the singing, they help
to discourage him. I _new a mtnt=ter
who felt

disheartened at the listless
rather lack of Singing, that he

so

Singing, or
said, "Friends, will you please sing this
song? and if you don't know this one,
sing some other, but sing, any way." 01

such musical discord would be dis
tracting, hence it is better to teach the
course

children

th'lt

so

and out of

they

any. book

Teach

sing
sight.

can

at

1IIed In Ito preparation. n "- _
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Greatly Aid the
by Singing.

Can

Children

any

hymn

Note,

Singing by

It may seem to be a difficult undertak
to teach children to sing by note, but
remember that education in any branch is
usually expected to take time, and train
ing children musically cannot be done in

ing

-.. IAr..
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00
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WliEN THE HAm
Shows signs of falling, begin at once the use
of Ayer's Hair Vigor.
This preparation
strengthens the scalp. promotes the growth
of new hair, restores the natural color to
gray and faded hair, and renders it 110ft.
pliar-t, and glossy
..
�'/e have no hesitation In pronouncing
Aycr's Hair Vigor unequaled for dressing
the uair, and we do this after long experi
ence in Its use.
This preparation preserves
tne hair, cures dandruff and all diseases of
the scalp, makes ruugh and brittle hair soft
and pliant, and prevents baldness. While it
Is not a dye, those who have used the Vigor
say it will stimulate the roots and color
glands of faded, gray, light, and red hair,

1890. [14]

The Glenwood Range is
the King of the Kitchen.

W. BAKER & CO.'S

in church

18

�

The Weir Stove Co. of Taun
ton, Mass., are the makers.

RARE

OPPORTUNITIES

.

changing

It will not soil the pillow
pocket-handkerchlef, and is al
ways agreeable. All the dirty, gummy hair
preparations should be displaced at once by
Ayer's Hair Vigor, and thousands who go
around with heads looking like' the fretful
porcupine' should hurry to the nearest drug
store and purchase a bottle of the Vlgor."
The Sunny South, Atlanta Ga.
"Ayer's Hair Vigor Is excellent for the
hair. It stimulates the growth, cures bald
case

black.

nor

SUFFERING WOMEN.
BY A SYSTEM OF HOME TREATMENT
WITH

THE

a

ness, restores the natural color, cleanses the
scalp, prevents dandruff, and is a good dress
ing. We know that Ayer's Hair Vigor differs
from most hair tonics and similar prepara
tions, it being perfectly harmless."-From
Economical Housekeeping, by Eliza R. Parker.

Ayer's

Hair VigOR'

PRBPARED

BY

DR. J. O. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mas ...
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

visiting the productive agricul
tural and mineral regions and the
thriving towns and cities of the
great West and Northwest will be
afforded by the Harvest Excursions,
via the Chicago & North-Western
Railway, leaving Chicago Septem
ber 9th and 23d, and October 14th.
On the da.tes mentioned, the Chica.go

the color to

A Rich Brown
or even

For
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that I, Is really

a

so

quickly
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quickly cured. Insomnia vanishes.

worst forms Is
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acute and

strongest points.
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chronic, Is

one

of our

ELECTROPOlSE,

1420 New York Ave., "'a�hiJl�ton, u. v.
Agencies in tlte )'rinci!'lll citic,.;,

EVERYBODY'S MUSIC.
Among the abundant treasures ot our Immense
stock �erv one Is sure to be suited, Please select In
time your "autumnal muslo books."

Temperance People

fllill likll

TEMPERANCE CRUSADE. (311 eta.; 13.60doz.)
Emerwn & 1I10ore.

TEMPERANCE RALLYING SONGS, (35ets.;
13.60 doz.) A. Hull.
Male Voice ChdJ. uill like

EMERSON'S
$9.00 doz.)

MALE

VOICE

GEMS. ($1.00.

& North-Western Railway Company
will sell tickets from Chicago to all
principal pOints in Western Iowa,
Minnesota. the Dakotas, Nebraska,
Wyoming, Utah, Idaho. Colorado,
and Montana. at HALF RATES,
The
one fare for the round trip.
conditions of these tickets are ex

tremely liberal, allowing thirty
days for return, and permitting
stop-over at different points.
Detinite information
time of

trains, eto.,

application
addressing

concerning rates,
be obtained

can

to any Ticket
W. A.

Gen'l Pass'r & Tioket
F. N. S.II-90.

Agent,

or

on

by

THRA:r-L,

Agent

C. & N.·W.

R'y,
CHICAGO, ILL.

EMERSON'S MALE VOICE CHOIR. (50cts.;
�.OO doz.)
.

day.
encouraged by the fact that it
does not require a very extended knowl
Be

a

edge of music to enable anyone to sing
by note, and with the unae1'8tanding. For
all societies that can afford it the "Shy
rock's New Music Charts" are wonderfully
They are published by John
helpful.
Church & Co., of Cincinnati. The system
teaches one first to impart a knowledge
of musical sounds, then add words, and
later notes. It can be easily understood
by anyone with a fair knowledge of
muslc, and the progress in a few months
is very noticeable. For smaller societies
who could not perhaps go to the expense
of charts, a single copy of "The Golden

Key," by Shyrock, also published by John
Church, of Cincinnati, with a blackboard,
could be made almost
leaders

are

who i8

capable,

as

useful.

musical, invite

not

If the

some one

to aid in this branch or

Teach for about fifteen or
the work.
twenty minutes at the beginning or close
of each

meeting,

the usual time of
cannot be

but deduct the time from
one

hour,

as

the children

profitably kept longer than that

time.

Explain

tho Sense of

After the children

Hymns.

sing by note,

can

take the church

hymn books, and choose
some of the best hymns, and let the
children read them aloud so distinctly that
every word

can

be understood.

After

fully explaining the meaning, or better,
drawing out the ideas from the children.
let the musical leader sing the songs with
the chUdren.

While it is desirable for

regular meetings to have
songs especially adapted

many of the
for children,

there are many used in the Sabbath ser
vice that the children can easily learn, es
if there are Intereetlcg anecdotes
connected with them to fix them in the

pecially

memory.

Hold occasional

praise services,

Better than Tea and Coffee for the Nerves.

VAN HOUTEN'S COCOA
"

Best & Goes Farthest."

Ask your Grocer for it, take no other.
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The Grand .A,.my uillllke
WAR SONGS, (50ots.; MoM doz.)

Boy.,

old and young. flliU likll
82 songs.

CO�fd�GE SONGS,

(50 eta.,

Near 200,000

School Teacher. cannot Mlp Uil"l1 1M III,.ell bookl of

SONG MANUAL ,

(�cta�
Emerson.
I $3.
MoM.4Octs�50cts"l
$4,80 doz.)

·JANAH

l1na.cqualnted with the geography ot the country
West, Northwest and Southwest of Chicago. can
"btatn the most information at least eXpense by
availing himself 01 the facilities offered by the

Piano Teacher. uill like, fJ8"?1 much, a. tM belt
compani<m to any Imtructi<m Book.

MASON'S

SYSTEM

OF

TECHNICAL EX

ERVISES. ($2oM.)

SCOTT'S!

Go.pel Singer. uill like
PR&ISE IN SONG. (40cts.; M.20 doz.)

Emerson

Letters of Inqnlry cheertuIly answered.
Books mailed tor Retall Price.

EMULSION

OLIVER DnSON COMPANY, Boston.

A.B.& E.L.SHAW,
8ucceIIOn to

.H&nulactarerl of

Hypophosphites

pU�-UIIl-S

There are emulsions and emulsWn8,
and there is still much skimtned milk
which masquerades as cream. Try as
they will many manufacturers cannot
so disguise their coa. liver oil as to make
it palatable to sensitioe stomachs. Scott's
Em .. l .• wn of PURE NORWEGIAN COD
LIVER OIL, oomhined with HypopllOs
phires is almost as palatable as milk.
I/or this reason as well as for tlie fact
of the stimulating qualities Of the Hypo
pJ·e

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA,

The direct Une to and from CHICAGO, ROCK
DES MOINE&,
DAVENPORT,
BLUFFS, OMAHA, ST. JOSEPH.
ATOHISON. LEAVENWORTH. RANSAS CH'Y.
TOPEKA., DENVER. OOLORADO SPRINGS and
PUEBLO, with terminal connections or FREE
transfers In Union Stations.

ISLAND.

OOUNCIL

Of Lime and Soda.

p1wspliites, Physicians frequently
scribe it in cases of

.

SHAW, APPLIN .. CO.

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with

BRONCHITIS and

CHRONIC COUGH lW' SEYERE COLD.
All Drllgqists 8t'1l it, but be sure you get
the genuine, as t" ere are poor i7nitations.
It pays to advertise In papers of bleb char
acter and known ctrcnlatlon. THE GOLDEN
RULE has • :reputation as • paylne medium.

From 11148.00 upward.

1'1 Sudbury St..
.... ./w�I!!lQ'TOINI

DO

YOU WRITE?

Mk your Stationer for the

popnlar

BOSTON

BOND:,o
BOSTON ·LINEN:,o
AND BUNKER HILL_

If he does not keep them, send 6 eta. (to pay postaae,
etc.) for our complete samples of paper, represenung
over
300 VARIETIES,

Which

we

Sell by tbe Pound.

SAMUEL WARD CO. (Incorporated),

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS
Of Palace Coaches, Pullman Sleepers, FREE Re'
cUntng Ohair Oars, with THROUGH Dining Oal
Service (daily) between Chicago, Des Moines,
Council Bluffs and Omaha, and between Chicago
and Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo, vi&
St. Joseph, or via Kansas City and Topeka..

THE POPULAR TOURIST LINE
to Pike's Peak. Manitou, Cascade. Green Mount
ain Falls, Glenwood Springs, and all other sani
tary and scenic resorts of Colorado. affording
choice of routes via Denver to Salt Lake City.
Ogden, Helena, Portlan.d (Ore.), Los Angeles and
San Francisco.

SPEED, SAFETY, COMFORT,
SPLENDID ACCOMMODATIONS
AND UNIFORMLY LOW RATES ..

Paper Merchant., Stationer. and
Engravers,
49 Franklin

Street, Boston.

FAST EXPRESS TRAINS (daily) from Bt.
iJ'oseph and Kansas City to and from all important
towns. cities and sections in Southern Nebraska,
Kansas, Colorado, and Kingfisher, El Reno and
Also via ALBERT LEA
)linco In Oklahoma.
B.OUTE from Kansas City and Chicago to and
!rom Watertown, Sioux Falls, MINNEAPOLIS,
ST. PAUL, and all points North, and Northwest,
between the Lakes and the Pacific coast.
For Ticket8, Maps, Folders, copies of Western Tr&1l,
further information, apply to your nearest Tickel
Agent, or address &t Chicago, Ill.
or

E. ST. JOHN,
Geu'lllaDaier.

JOHN SEBASTIAN,

Gen'l Tkt. & Pu •• �.
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THE

In Doors anb Q)ut.
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
IN THE HEART OF THE WOODS.
BY MAllGARET E. SANGSTER.

Bllch beautiful things in the heart of the woods!
Flowers and terns, and the lOft green moss;
Flllch love of the birds, in the solitudes,
Where the swift wings glance, and the tree

her arm, asked in the soberest manner,
"Auntie, please, where do they keep pil
low sweeteners, and how many can you
get for ftfty cents?"
0 yes I Why, I
"Pillow-sweeteners?
think mine came from Smi' h & Mead's, and
the set cost ftfty cents. But what in the
world do you want with them?"
"It's

a

secret, auntie," said Amy.

RULE.
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about Sallie'S husband?

It is

just the

You know what

strangest thing!

a

sot

he was, and she is so good. Well, she bad
to give him up entirely, and he drank him
self

death, and don't you think,
to. one of the hospitals
to be taken care of through an attack of
delirium tremens, and he got hold of some
nearly

to

she had him taken

"But

little book

or

tract

or

other that

a

little

they so very swee--- Yes, Maggie, child brought there,-it's a very strange
coming this minute;" and she was off tale,-and it reformed him, and he'S been
before all the information she had meant as sober as a deacon all this time, and
tops toss;
to get was hers.
Spa.ces of silence, swept with song,
joined the church, and Mr. Douglass, near
Which nobody hears but the God above;
"What in the world has got into the us, hag employed him as coachman. It
Bptcea where myriad creatures throng,
child? She is such Ii strange little puss," sounds just like a story book."
Sunning themselves ill His guarding love.
said Aunt Nell, haH laughing to herself.
"Yes; by the way what sort of a book
Saeh satety and peace In the heart of the woods,
Far from the city's dust and din,
It was a lovely day for the beneflt, was it.-a tract, you said, I think? If our
Where passion nor bate of man intrudes,
Crowds and crowds of people went; among Blue Ribbon Society could get hold of such
Nor fashion nor folly has entered in.
th=m Amy and Maggie, the former bugging a tract as that, now."
Deeper than hunter's trail-hatb gone
Glimmers the tam where the wild deer drink;
to her side a package that she would intrust
"That's the funniest part of it; the little
And fearless and free eomes.the gentle fawn,
no one for a moment.
to
The
who left it called it a 'pillow-sweet
military
pa
girl
at
o'er
brink.
To peep
berself
the grassy
rade was fine, the sham battle thrilling, the ener,' and acted as it she was half afraid
Bllcb pledge of love in the heart of the woods,
concert and art exhibition interesting and some one would eat it and be made sick
For the Maker of all things keeps tbe least,
And over the tiny floweret broods,
the dinner at Aunt May's a delicious treat by--"
With care that for ages has never ceased.
to the hungry people.
It was in the
"0, mamma, that must have teen my
If He care for tbis, will He not for thee
Thee, wherever thou art to·day ?
second course that some one suddenly benefit I" cried Amy, who had been all at
Child of an infinite Father, see;
tention since the word hospital was men
asked, "Where's Amy?"
And safe in such gentlest keeping stay.
-Selected.
Sure enough, she had sat down with the tioned. And then the whole history of
-------+�------rest, but now her place was vacant, and that benefit day came out.
For The Golden Rule.
"I know what you were quizzing me so
they had been too busy talklng to notice
about now," said mamma.
it until now.
AMY'S "BENEFIT."
"And I, too," sqid Aunt Nell; "who
"0, she's probably with Annie and
Sadie in the kitchen," said Aunt May. would have thought of getting my little
BY REV. J. F. COWAN.
But she wasn't. Then Sallie was ques evening devotions mixed up wIth candy,
and she had this to tell: Amy had though?"
It was "Hospital Benefit Day." There tioned,
"And I am glad you were so much more
out from the table and asked,
slipped
a
was to be
grand military parade and
tell me where the hospital unselfish than the res� of us, to think of
"Please,
SaJIie,
sham battle in Exposition Park in the city,
I want to go there quick if it isn't too doing as well as getting good," added
a concert of
bands of music in Mnsic is;
and an Axt Loan,.and I don't know
what else.
.All the railroads had agreed to bring as
many people as would come, within a

Hall,

radius of

fifty miles,

the round

trip,

hospital

and

at

a

dollar each for

give the

dollars to the

fund.

just grand?" said Maggie
music,
and then the troops marching will be
such a sight, and the exhibition; and we're
going to Aunt May's for dinner. Won't it
"Won't it be

to

Amy;

be

so

"I'm so fond of martial

nice 1'''

"Ye-es," assented Amy, absent-mind

edly.

are

I'm

far."

Tbe excellence 01 our ORGANS has brought UB
enquiries r"r special designs to correspond with
the finish of Ohurch, scboot, Lodze or Home. As our
factories are the LARGEST IN THE WORLD,
we bave every facility tor the execution of such orders
many

:��Nta� s!.1fhtl���c�:���J�vf-;:-r��fhu��ti�m:� fo�
this

special work. OUR ORGANS

"I'm

said, "Bless your IltIe
heart, the hospital is right around on
Stockton Avenue, not more than a block

glad, too;

I BANNER
LAMP

IlCILI .w. O'1'BW rOI

Beauty, Brilliancy,
Safety&Economy.

GIVES .A STEADY WHlT&
LIGHT.
SUPERIOR IN WORKMAM

"

and I guess that was Sallie's

was

"Why, Sallie," she said; "it's a secret,
but I'm just going to slip around there for
a minute, and I'll be back by the time
they're through with dessert. I don't
want any dessert, Sallie, and tell them not

"But," said Aunt May, smiling an
amused smile, "that wasn't the hospital
the benefit was for, dear; it was for the
West Penn, aw'l.y across the river."

Mamma won't care, and I can
find the way; tum to the left, you said 1"
And in a minute she was gone, hugging a
little paper parcel close to her side.

selves

bitterest,

husband."

:J
.

��

-:).� A.�
'Y

'fIl. Plm. " Atwooll
WI

" ... v

Mfg. Co.

o,"k_ CblcaQi). BORt..nU

III _.otI_ WSi;lt, �
wIIol...... ba8IDe_ w. a....
_o'll8tome4 to ..u aarp.t.s:
lor _. III 0Jl1ll'Oh•••,_

utaclmrere' pdo...
001'2'.
.pODd_. SoUot"
•

JOHN H. PRAY, SOlS & CO.f
Wholelale _4 BetaIl.

"Well, any way, some one besides
got benefited," said Amy.

to wait.

'.;.

�

and I guess it must have

a half away; what in the world d'l ye
bez wantin' to know for?"

FINISH.
Lower THAM
LAMp of
AMY
OTHER
Several
tqual merit.
Attractive styles.
__ Askyourdtaltrfo" it.
Take no Other.
SHIP AND

Priees

been the little prayer I left with it that
God would send it to the one whose pillow

and

superior in

FACTORY IN THE WORLD. Bend for (J,A.TA
LOGUE and address of our nearest agent.
THE NEEDHAM P. O. oo., 292 BROADWAY, N. Y.

mamma.

And Sallie had

are

�:l���e � ��t;t��?a��'u��r��Rb����cMUN

�'l1\� .. 6M I-*luII_ bMt

1UTifUi

our

CIRLS r:::'dtg:�ui;"t�b

•

'WeariDg some bad fitting corset,IE SURE TO BUY FERRIS'

ODD SENSE

\lBless
her little heart," exclaimed
CORSET WAISTS.
S!l.llie, "if she hadn't been so quick I'd
HOUSANDS NOW IN USE.
U""t for llealt ... ":eo.
sent a glass of currant jelly to me old
nomy and Beouty.
BUTTONS at front in.
man, though he don't deserve nothin', the
stead of OLASl'S.
RING BUCKLE at hip
beast; drinkin' himself into delarrum
for HO!!e supporters.
Tape·fMtened Buttrimmlns, an' me a slavin' myself to death
to kape decent."
PB�t�!
b"�d.Ed;;;
out
Holes-won't
HUMOR OF THE SKIN AND SCALP OF
Down along the common skipped Amy,
EVERY
FIT ALL AGES
Infancy and childhood, whether torturing dis
or
figuring,
Itching.
scaly,
crusted,
burning,
pimpiy,
to
Adults.
,Infants
talklng to herself as she went. "I'll only blotchy. with loss of hair, and every impurity of the
Sold by Leading
whether simple, scrofulous,
hereditary, Is
just stay a minute and tell the doctors to blood. permanently,
and economically cured by
R£TAILERS
everywhere.
give them to the-the-one that don't get tsgeedlly,
r�a�U��i�Rtu�:'
Mg��g&i�nJb���1�fe���;:i��:
Send for Oircular.
and Beautifier. and CUTICURA RESOLVENT, the
�urlfier
one's selt when there was a chance I" cried good thlngs at home; Aunt Nell said these
new Blood and Skin Puriller and greatest of Humor
FERRIS BROS.,
Remedies, when the best physicians and all other rem
wouldn't hurt any sick one, and I'm just
Manufacturers,
Maggie.
edles fail. Parents. save your children years of men341 BROADWAY,
mamma?"
to
know
whether
mo-t
like
but
aren't
NEW YOKK.
we,
dying
they're
"WeH,
��a��oE:'YSb��e:�.::r!��·Ch�i!���';.;
p��l�e�:'
M A
Sofd everywhere. Price. CUTICURA. 5Oc.; SOAP, 25c. ;
"Why," said mamma, looking puzzled marsh-mallows or bu-terscotchj but I was
�,,�.'
;
I.��,h
f���}i>e.f-t;�N0AG��'I.��G(i.
RESOLVENT, $1. Prepared by Potter Drug and Chemjust for the moment; "you see each one who afraid to lp.t myself have a peep at them jC�!;3Vo���Iiig�!o°���'�f�sand Blood Diseases."
for
fear
from
and
and
I
couldn't
a
the
dollar,
hospital gets
keep
tasting,
goes pays
I3r Baby's skin and scalp purified and beautl·..o!!:lI
I k'lew if I tasted I should want to kee?
all �f that, that's its benefit, dear,"
:l1;li menta 88 a 'WMh Blue hlflve bMntu1IY�Bted
fied by CUTICURA SOAP.
pr..£lI
'.nil indorsed by thousand8 01 houselieepera.
I
on
until
I
them
all
tasted
all
"if
we have
tasting
up.
"But," persisted Amy,
,�<ourGrocer oU_$.ht to have it on sale .Ask£or lt.,
Kidney pains, backache, and muscular rheu
the fun for our dollars, it won't be our wonder whether Aunt Nell eats ca.ndy in
matlsm relieved In one minute by the celebratD� S. WILTBERGER, PrOp"
� '!l oTth Sooond St P!l1ladelpb.l.l..]P�
ed CUTICURA AllTI,PAIN PLAsTER. 25c.
3
doiog anything for the hospital, will it? bed. But I'm sure they're---O, this
And I think it would be real mean if we must be the place."
It was a very faint little tap at the big
don't after maklng such a fuss about a
benefit."
door, and a very timid little voice that
"Well," laughed mamma, "I don't see said to the attendant, "Please, sir, this is
how we can help it.
The arrangements my benefit. They said you wouldn't let
them have anything rich or sweet; but
were all made without consulting us."
"But, mamma," perststed Amy, "I do these won't hurt, Annt Nell said so; and
want it to be a real benefit; mayn't Mag if there's anyone that can't sleep, they're
..... WORTH A GUINEA A BOX. ....
Jele and I bake a cake or something?"
pillow-sweeteners, you know," and then
"As a rule, people sick enough to go to she was 011 and back at Aunt May's again
For
a hospital don't eat much cake, I believe.
before dessert was served.
But you may sleep over it, dear, and tell
Mamma was going to scold her, but
Weak
Sick
me what you have thought of."
Aunt May said her cheeks were so rosy
Disordered
"I know what I can do," thought Amy that it had done her good to walk onto
to herseH. "It they're sick as I was, their And they were all too busy to ask m .ny
ACTING LIKE MAGIC on the vital organs, strengthening the
muscular system, and arousing with the rosebud of health
pillows must get hot and mussy. 'Pears questions, so the day passed and the time
The Whole Physical Energy of the Human Frame.
to me I've heard Aunt Nell tell about her came to tase the train home, and Amy's I
Beecham's Pills, taken as directed, will quickly RESTORE
'pillow sweetener'; it only I knew where to benefit was all forgotten until th> week I
FEM�LES to comjJlete health.
get some, I'd spend the half-doHa.r I was that Aunt May came out to visit. 'fhen, i
SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS.
going to get a new doll's crib with and as they were all busy one day talkiog I
take some of them along."
about preserving strawberries, and about I
Price, 25 cents per Box.
Her auntie, who had heard nothing of the st}les in which they were going to :
Prepa.red only by mOB. BEEOHAM, Bt. Helel!s, Lanoashirs. EnglantL
B. F. ALLEN (JO., Sole AUmts fO'r Unittd Stnfes, .16lJ eft 367 Canal St., N_
all this, was quite surprised when her have their Dew dresses made, Aunt May I
YO'rk, who (ifyollr dr1t!I(1ist (Well not keep them) wiU maU &ecnmn'. PUl8 on

"And I'm going to wear my ne-v white
ehallle, and mamma will get us tt."" sun
shades sbe promised us, and I do hope it
won't rain; and we'll be sure to enjoy it
all so much, won't we?"
HYe-es,-lliat is, I wasn't thinking
about that.
Mamma, I thought they
called it a 'hospital benefit'; but it seems
we're going to get the benefit, aren't we?"
"Why, Amy Patterson, you ridiculous
creature I As if it were wrong to enjoy

.

.

wear

.

or

BARlOW�S INDUiO BLUEm
•

tY

.

.

I

.

••

JJ!F!i!iHL'1:s
BILIOUS & NERVOUS DISORDERS S��H
Headache,
Stomaoh; Impaired
Liver, etc,
Digestion, Oonstipation,

,

Uttle niece appeared and

laying

a

hand

on

all at once exclaimed;

"0, d:d I tell you

I'eCeipt of pri�ld inquire first.

Mention this paper.
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Nov. 7-9.-lndiana State Convention at Evans
ville, Ind.
Nov. 11, 12 -Vermont State Convention at St.
Johnsbury, Vt.
Nov. 14-16.
Minnesota State Convention at
Rochester, Minn.
Nov. 21, 23.-Fitt,h Annual State Conventioll of
N"nl'II81Ul, at HIlAtinIlR. NAh
Union Meeting of the Quebec Socie
Dec 7. 8
ties at MonUea!.

<£l1ristian <Enhea).')or.
SOCIETIES REPORTED LAST WEEK.

The Best

-

MAINE.-North Bedgwick,
NEW HAMP8HIRB.-Nelson,

Oongregational.
MAHsAcHc,,.,:TTI!.-Framingham, First Baptist]
Ereetown : Vi cod's Holl, Methodist.
RHODE ISLAND.-Providence, Plymouth Con
gregational.

SCHOOL for Church Musicians.

-

See advertise

Unabridged edition for the church
and the choir; used by Rev. Dr.
John Hall, Dr. Howard Crosby, Dr. R. R. Booth, Dr. Alexander,
Dr. Kittredge, Dr. Chas. L. Thompson, Dr. Meredith, Dr. J. L.
Withrow, Dr. David R. Breed, Dr. W. E. Griffis, Dr. David Gregg,
Dr. Arthur Little, Dr. Wm. Burnett Wright, Dr. Edward D. Eaton,
and hundreds of other well-known pastors.
Churches on changing
hymn books usually adopt this.

DOMINI

ment in educational column.

.

LAUDES DOMINI

�!Ll!i!rol!!

Hope Christian.
Kennedy j Lockport, Baptist;
princeton, Christian; Summer Hill, Union;
iLLINOIS

Mount

-

Winchester, Christian.

WISCOlllSIN.-Milwaukee, Calvary Presbyte
MINNESOTA.-Delano, Union; Maple Plain,
Presbyteris.n.
low A.-Atla�tic, U aired Presbyterian, Meth
odist; Rstbervllle, First Presbyterian; Spring
dale, Ganey Friends.
MISSOURI.
Bucklin, Union;
Carrollton,
U nion ; Springfield; Trenton.
ARIANSAS -Bate9ville, Union.
K.ANsAs.-Beloit. -Union; Bennincton, P/esby
terian: EureKa, Christiau; Fort Scott; Ross
ville, Union; Wheaton.
NEBRASKA.
AI�x"ndria, Union; Bower,

2,000,000.00
Paid up (in casb)
1,000,000.00
and
undivided
896,'716.811
Surplus
profits...
Assets
11,168,683.04.

Christian.
W ASHING'ION.-Ancortes ;Ellensbnrgb,Church
of Christ: Spragup, First Congregational.
NOVA SCOTIA.-Avondale.
NEW BRUNSWICK -Fla.tland9.
ONTARIO -Orillia, Methodist j Ti180nbur�b.
AUSTRALIA._Brisbane (Queensland), Wbarf
Street Congregational; Sydney (New S uth

Wales).

NoticI's, we
speakers at

tbe meetings. .lfor pUI'lioullU'lt other tbo.n the time
and place ot the meetlng, see the News Items.]

These books are entirely independent of each other,-any
be laken; but the use of the entire series in church.

one cart

Boston, 117 Devonshire St.
Loudon, Eng,aud.
Her lin, Germany.

and Sunday-school gives the highest posei
satisfaction.
Prices, testimonials, etc., to be had of
THE CENTURY Co., 33 East 17th Street, New York.

prayer-meeting.
ble

Kanea' City, Missouri.

,
...........�"...............................�"".......�""............
,

IrIr8tlDortpgeloaDson'l'a.comalmproved

,

NOTICES.

running

OFFICES:

'1

prayer-meeting,
purpose."

•

tbree montbs to two ),ears.
AU Municipal, Railroad, Wate)' and other
first-class bonds,

New York, 208 Broadway
PblladelphIa, Fourth an-t
Cbestnu t St.

to the
for the

356 hymns, 312 tunes. Practical and beautiful. Any responsible
school needing' a fUW book can try this for four weeks 111ithout charge.
Write for particulars; a sample copy, 25 cents. "The best that has
yet appeared,"-The Advance,

-

-

are adapted
perfect book

LAUDES DOMINI FOR THE SUNDAY
and tunes from the large book, with
The
SCHOOL manyhymns
others suitable for worship in Sunday-schools.

Capital sub8Crlbed

6 Per Cent Debentures.
6 Per Cent. Farm Mortgages.
4 1-2 and 3 Per Cent. Certificates,

full indexes.

•

familiar selections from them as
with a number of additions. "A

Condensed Statement, Jnne 30, 1890,

ian.

(On account of the great number of
are unable to publish the names of the

ABRIDGED, �o�u�����:

LAUDES DOMINI FOR THE PRAYER
Now
Uniform with above in type and
MEETING page, ready.
but containing only such melodious and

Augustine; Orlando.

MICHIGAN.-Portsmonth; White Cloud.
INDIANA,-HIHden, Baptist; North Manches·

telJ Christian; Octagon,

•

college chapels, etc.; 613 hymns, 389 tunes,

GEORGIA.-Dalton, Baptist,
FLORIDA.-New

Books

Hymn

in general use to-day are acknowledged to be those which
comprise the famous Landes Domim Series, edited by the
Rev. Dr. Chas. S. Robinson. These books are being adopted
by the leading churches of New York, Boston, Chicago and
all the great cities. The series consists of the following:

-

CONNECTICUT.
Westport, First Congrega
tionaL
NEw YORK.-Branchport; Centreville Station;
Norton Hill; Pierrepont.
PE�8YLVANIA =-Bangcr, Presbyterian; Bell
wood, L')�an's Valley Presbyterian; Philadel
phia, Memorial Methodht, Saint John's Metha
dist, SanctaKry Methodist, Union Methodl&t,
Fllti!th Baptist: ROaring Springs, Church of
God \ Schuylkill, Lutheran; Warrell Centre,
Union
.MARYLAND.-Cl;urch Hill. First Presbyterian.
Oaro.c-Hnr.tsvitle, United Bretbren ; Lewis
town; S"J brook, First Cougregational.
KENTUCKy.-Eastwocdj Hartford, Cumberland Preahyterian.
TENNESSEB -Nash"ilie, Ea:.t End ·Methodist.
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COME TO THE LAND OF

Sept. 19.-FinO A'!IDiverll&lT 'Of the Cincinnati,
Ohio, Union in Central Cbristian Church,
Sept. 19.-First Co,",vention o� Hampden County
at Westfield, Ma".

Sept. 23.-First Semi-annual Convention of Min
neapolis District Union at Excelsior, Minn.
Sept. 23.-Fellowship Meeting at Glendale, Mass.
Af'ernoon and

evening.

Sept. 24, 25.-New Hampshire State Convention
at Keene, N. H.
Maine
Sept '24, 26.
Au�usta, Me.
-

State

Sept. 25.-Quarterly Meeting
Union, at the

Convention
of

the

at

Pilso-im

Congregational Ohurcb,

Nor-

wood, Mass.
Sept 25.-Second Annual Meeting of the Louis
ville, Ky., Union in the Broadway Methodist

Ten Acres in Fruit Worth
a. Quarter-Section in Wheat.

.

Ohnrcn,
26.- Quarterly Meeting of the Meriden
Union in the Broad Street Baptist Church,
Meriden, Conn. 7.30 P. M.
Sept. aO.-Thlrd Annual Meeting of the Enfield
Union in the Oougreeattonal Church, Wind·
Afternoon and evening.
sor {,ocks, Conn.
Oct. a.-Sixth Convention of the Washington
County Union a(Plainfield, Vt. 10 A. M.
Oct. a, 4.-Fifth Annusl Convention of Chicasro
Union, in First M. E. Church. Chicago. Ill.
Oct. 6.-Quarterly Meeting of the Norfolk Union
a� Medfield, Mass, together with the Sixth
Anniversary (.1 the Y. P. S. C. E. of that

Sept.

place.
6, 7.-Connecticut State Convention

at Willimantic, Conn.
Oct.7.-Grand Union Meeting of Societies of
West Philadelphia and Delaware Co at the
Second Anniversary of Siloam Methodist So
ciety of Ps.schall, Pa.
Oct. 10-12.-Wisconsin Stl\te Convention at Ap
pleton, Wis.
Oct. 14-l6.-Annual Ml'eting 01 Iowa State
Association at Grinnell. Ia,
Oct. 16.-Hancock County Convention at Orland,
Oct.

Capital of Oregon and Heart of thlE
tar-famed
v.uley. Immense water
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power.
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I������
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valuea.
constant and rapid rise In real
estate

Manufacturing and commercial
center and MetropolIs ot tht
Northwest, having the largest
trade lind greatest wealth ot any city in the world ill
proportion to Its population. FIne lIeld for Investment.

PORTLAND
Prices

soon

double.

Invested for
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A.ddress
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COMPANY,
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"Hote! Portland," Portland,

Oregon.
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FO R

Maine.

Oct. 17-l9.-Fourth Annual State Conference of
Missouri at St. Joseph, Mo.
Oct. 20, 21.-Second Annnal State Convention of
Georgia, at Marietta. Ga.
Oct. 21.""':'Fifth Annual Convention of the Berkshire Co. Union in the Congregational
AfterChurch, Great Barringto� Mass.
noon and evening.
Oct. 21, 22.-New York State Convention at
Bnft'alo, N. Y.
Oct. 23, 24.-Second Annual Convention of the
Ontario Provincial Union in the Central Presbvterian Churcb, Hamilton.
Oct. U, 25.-Third Remi-annual Meetln� of the
Pottawatomie, Waoaunsee and Riley
ties Union at Wa'Jllume9.
Oct. 23-26.-Follrth Annnai Stcte ConTention of I
,
IllinOis, at Rockford. Ill.
'
Oct. 29, 3l).-Massachusetts Stat<! Convention at
B('ooto�, )19.98.
I
Oct. 29, 30.-New Jersey Stl>.te flc.n.,ention in
First Preshyt().rian Church, Camden, N. J.
Nov. �7.-Penn�ylvania State Convention in
FO!lrtil A venue Baptiit Chur'!h, Pittsburgh,
"".

Is wtthout doubt tbe very beot of the many foods
In the market. Its great popularity 10 due to
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A

special train, consisting of sleeping and
dining-cars, will leave Boston Sept. 27th lor
Sioux City, Iowa.
Fare, including sleeping·cars and meals for
eig:"t-day trip, out and back, $65.00.
I
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CONSCIENCE
BY WAYLAND

HOYT,

D. D.

Baptist Church, MinneapOlis,

Minn.

What Is consotencet Conscience is that power in us
we discern the moral quality of choices, and
through ,. hich we are capable of certain feelings con
cerning sacb moral choices.
By conscience we discern the moral quality of choices.
For example, when any choice sets itself before us, it is
instinctive with uS,-we cannot help it any more than we
can help our breathing,-It is instinctive with us that we
throw the choice, as to its motives, either into the class
"right" or into the class "wrong." We are all the time
passing such judgment on the choices both of ourselves
and of others. "That Is wrong," or "That is right," we
say; if not audibly, at least in thought. We mult say
it; it btlongs to the make and mechanism of our nature
to say it; all men say it. Conscience is a universal
endowment. It Is because of the possession of this con

by which

science, this power of discrimination between what is
wrong and what is right in choices, that we rise into the
nobleness of moral responsibility, and thus become the
proper subjects of moral government.
But not only Is conscience that power in us by which
we discern the moral quality of choices, but there also
.pring up in us, through tbe action of conscience, certain
a1fections or feelings in view of the moral quality of
eboices that conscience enables us to discern.
When conscience has passed its judgment upon a con
templated choice, and has thrown it into the class "right"
01' into the class "wrong," at the moment of such decis
ton of conscience there rises within us a feding of obli
gatIon. At once we find ourselves thrown Into that state
of mind concerning the choice, which we express by the
words "ought" and "ought not." If conscience has
..

assured
at

us that the contemplated choice is right, we feel
that we ought to carry it out. If, on the other
conscience has assured us that the contemplated

once

band,

choice is wrong, we feel that we ought not to carry it out.
We always consider the quality of tbe choice as the
necessary cause or ground of the obligation. For exam
ple, if there come before me a chance to cheat, I am at
once assured tbat it is wrong to cheat, and immediately
upon aucb a decision of conscience I find arising within
me a feeling that I ought not to cheat.
If, on the other
hand, there come before me a chance to do a fellow-man
a service, I am at once assured th9.t it is right to do a
fellow-man a service, and immediately upon such a decis
ion of eonselenee I find rising within me a feeling of
obligation that I ought to lend my fellow-man a helping
hand. So at once, when conscience assurea me that a
choice is wrong or right, I become sensible of the obli
gation that I ought to choose the right, that I ovght not
to choose the wrong.

8Il!fGLB

1890.

25,
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Two DOLLABS A. YUR.

mined upon

a bad action, suddenly contracting, It pressed
painfully upon his finger, warning him of the sin. There
are no such rings for fingers, but there is such a property

of the soul.

God has eoastltuted conscience YOUT moni
a certain sense, conscience Is
God's voice within us. Heed it; obey it.

tor and

mine, and so, in

For The Golden Rnle.

FROM SlXTEE.N oro TWENtY.
BY REV. ALBERT E.

WmSHIP,

Editor of The Journal of Educatlon,

Again, when conscience thus declares to me the moral
quality of a certain choice, not only am I sensible of an
obligation to do the right and to shun the wrong, but I
am also sensible of an impul.e very marked, very decided,
toward the right and from the wrong. If conscience declares that a choice is right, I feel an obligation to do the
act; I also feel welling up within me a strong impulse to
ward doing it. On the other hand, if conscience declares a
choice to be wrong, I feel an obligation not to do it, and
I also feel a very stringent impulse not to do it. It is
just as though there were an advising voice within me,
Faying toward the right, "Do it, do it, do it"; saying

H.-Success.

A

question
presents itself with much force to every
In his manly hours is that which relates to success
that

youth

in life.

He desires to succeed.

It is his purpose and ex

pectation; and yet there are moments when he would
give much could he only know just how he was to do it.
If he is in school or college, there come times when he
feels faint of heart, as he wonders by what process he is
to coin all this wisdom into dollars and cents.
left his school

a

d tried his hand at

If he has

business,
appreciation

he has

on the
probably been vexed at the lack of
part of his employers. Promotion does not come so
rapidly as to promise great returns in a financial way.
success socially has not been all tha.t could be desired.

toward the wrong, "Do it not, do it not, do it not."
But further still, when conscience thus declares to me
the moral quality of a choice, not only am I sensible of
an obligation to choose the right and to shun the wrong,

.

Pastor of the First

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

In the various ways in which he test� his popularity be
is liable to be surprised at the greater success of some

only am I still further sensible of an impnlse toward
the right and from the wrong, but, upon the culmination
of the choice in action, I am conscious of c(rtain results

not

youth whom he affects to despise. He is not often de
spondent, but life can be more cruel in the.sixteen-twenty
which are sure to fiow from it. If I have listened to the period than in almost any other
Yet, fortunately, the
voice of conscience, and have followed the Impulse to do smile of a girl, or a delicious beef. steak, will at a mo
the rig}!t, and have done the right, I find at once rising ment's notice tint his future with sunset glory.
within myself, and filling my soul, a feEling of peculiar
That which he most needs to know is that his hopes
peace and pleasure. There comes to me at once a con aud lears have little to do with his success. If he is to
sciousness of Tirtue, of noble victory over evil, of entrance succeed, it will be by something other than witching
i ... to the presence and the smile of God. I am happy with smiles or natural buoyancy. Success is, as a rule, earned,
a stronger, purer happiness than I can get from any other
Business, society and the state have their rewards. Lile
source.
I seem to be able to interpret by my own expe is not a lottery.
rience the meaning of certain passages of Scripture, like
There are complications, and we do not know upon
that concerning the peace of God which passeth undi r what principles the awards are made. There are sample
standing. A little gleam of heaven falls down and iJIum cases, in which even experts do not know why the re
inates my soul. Nothing else can confer such happiness wards are as th�y are. T�ere are times In which the
upon me. It is happiness of the inner spirit, and, whether wisest men are tempted to say that life is a game of
there be outward sunshine or outward darkness, I have chance. In no other way can we in specimen cases ae
something within myself which external circumstances count for the prlses a!:d the blanks In life. We ca.nnot
can neither give nor take away.
understand the action of vegetable life, which singles
But if, on the other hand, I have slighted the voice of out one blossom for fruit, while its nine neighbors may
conscience, and have refused to submit myself to the tall trultless ; but the reason exists none the less. There
obligation to choose the right, and have restrained the is nothing arbitrary about it; there is no lottery in It.
impulse to the right, and have plunged on into the choice In much the same way, while we cannot 901 ways know
of the wrong, then at once there follows In myself the the complications of the l!omestic, Industrial, social, com
result of a very peculiar and terrible pain. It is some me elal, literary, political and protessionallife, we may
thing different from every other sort of pain. It is know that though the msn with best intentions may miss
something as real as itJs painful,-a sense of self-disap it. there is a well-defined pa.th that leads to success. That
probation, of shame, of guilt, of the desert of punish which comes in life is largely a just reward of the com
ment, of distance from God. I cannot get a way from it; bined efforts put forth personally and through circum
I cannot help It. The best external circumstance cannot stances.
Success and failure, as I!. rule, h we their source in the
heal my distress; outward sunsblne cannot chase away
the horror of this inward darkness. Riches, the posses sixteen twenty period. The mistake is thst we demand
sion of sensual pleasure, cannot cure me. I am sick in reward for rpeetfle effor�, and do not fufficiently regard
I am consciously degraded, remorseful, in the range of years. The average man begins too late.
my soul.
The average .parent is indifferent to the characteristics
wardly stung.
Such Is conscience,-that power by which we discern of his son in these years, on the ground that he ia sowIng
whether a choice be wrong or right; tha.t power which his wild 090t&; and when the harvest Is reaped. he forgets
draws after itself such a train of consequences, resulting that he consented to the sowing. The chief business of
in the most celestial pleasure or in a veritably hellish the J oung man, and of all those interested in and re
pain.
sponsible for him, during these years is to provide for
'fhere Is a story that a great magician once presented his I\UCCCS8 in life. If he is neglected, if he is allowed to
to an Eastern prince a ring. The ring was of inestimable come throng" c rrelessly, if he is unadvised and undevel
value, not so much because of the diamond with which it oped, there should be no surprise at failure, and pro
shone, as because of a mysterious property inhering in tound gratttu.ie at BUCC(SS.
its gold. It remained quietly enough on the prince's
By some proc.ss the young man should learn in these
finger UDder ordinary circumstances, but as soon as its yeirs how to make the most of himself, how to make the
most of his friendS, how to make the most ot his enemies,
wearer indulged in a bad thought or a bad wish, or deter•.

.

THE
how to make the most of circumstances. More than nine
boys out of ten are through with school before they afe
sixteen, and, unfortunately for most of them, the school
has not done for them that which will serve them best in
the after-school years.
By way of illustration: I was walking with an old
time friend over his fruit farm, when he called attention
to a quince orchard, saying, "Those bushes always blos
somed profusely, but they would not fruit until I found
that the fault was with me. I had fertilized them just
enough for bloom, but not enough to give the staying
qualities for fruit." There is a temptation for the school
to fertilize just enough for the child to do well in school,
and with his school studil's anywhere, without giving
staying qualities for after life. It is a mistake to pass
judgment upon any school on the strength of wbat it can
exhibit. The way to test a kindergarten is to visit the
primary school and to learn what has been done for it
by the lower school. So with every grade, so with life.
The test of success in any work is that which is done
afterward; of each grade, the work of the next higher;
of scbool life, the after-school years; of the sixteen
twenty period, the manhood llfe; of the Hfe on earth, the
lif<l

beyond.

GOLDEN

were singing, and the
the land, kept in tolerable repair. It would not prove
gardening was all that very formidable to a warship of any European nstton, if
man could be set to do at first. A little garden in a little
once she got near enough; and, therefore, the bar off the
world; but all was expanding, and man began to look mouth of the river is the best fortiflcation, after all.
up at the stars, and then to give them names. Man could The Siamese know this, and therefore refuse to do any
not help doing this: it was of God's election, the whole thing to remove it. On another small isla.nd Is a "p'hra
was under divine ordering.
ehedi" or shrine, rising, white and beautiful, apparently
•
•
•
right out of the water, and contrasting strikingly with
Your son is yours only in a secondary sense; primarily the green foliage. One morning, on another visit to
he is God's. When God took away that little rosebud, Pak-Nsm, we saw an aged woman, so weak and bent that
He was only gathering a flower in His own garden. Keep walking must have been torture to her, crawl out to the
A sight
your garden for God. No one knows how large a 'pace boat-landing to worship toward this shrine.
a rosebud may flU but the man who loves it.
that, to make one long for the day when God, who is a
•••
spirit, shall be worshipped "In spirit and in truth" in

then

put the

man

in it.
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trees and flowers in

in

The birds

bloom;

a

little

We do not see God so much In an Individual action as
a serles of actions.
When we put together thirty

years we see how they have all worked together for our
good; as we gat older we say, "Hitherto hath the Lord
helped us i" but when we get to be eighty, then we say,
"He hath done all things well."
Do not judge hastily. If God has taken care of the
sparrows so that not one falls to the ground without His
leave, if the very hairs of your head are numbered, it is
impossible that He neglects man. His care reaches the
climax in Calvary and Golgotha. On Calvary read all
that God meant when He counted the falling sparrows.
It is the great key of history.

Siam also.
Going ashore on the town side, we found some fine fish
and some fruit for dinner. The wind had risen, and it
was

not deemed best .to venture out into the
Aft�r

gulf before

comfortable night, we awoke early to
see the Southern Cross as It hung low down in the south,
and started for Au�Hin. Just beyond the mouth of the

morning.

a

river it became certain that it was not

possible

to reach

there, and we managed with difficulty to return to Pak
Nam, from which place we telegraphed for another boat
Another day and night here, and by noon the next day
we were transferred to our new boat.
On and out, with
pleasant anticipations of sleeping in our beds again, and

having room to stretch out without stepping on a
Siamese. But there is some bitter with that sweet, for
many of the party become sea-sick, as the boat pitches
and takes In water continually.
About dark, however,
of

Reported

for The Golden Rule.

GOD

HISTORY.

IN

BY REV. JOSEPH

PARKER,

MlnilIter of the City

Temple,

D.

D.,

London.

For
[From

a

arrive all safe and sound, and receive a hearty wel
from the American minister, Col. Jacob T. Child,
of Missouri, and his kindly wife. Dinner was seldom
more apprecia.ted tha.n ours that night; and when at last
we

come

recent Thursday lecture: reported espeoially tor this paper by
Its representative in London.]
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we

FRAGMENTS.
BY GRACE II. GIBBONS.

yet longer should stay 1
gather the fragments remaining," He said,
"Let nothing be lost;" then He sent them away.
We are weary, 0 Master, the day is far spent,
Empty-handed we stand, our neglect moum in vain;
Then to us through the ages the message is sent,
"Then gather the fragments of hours that remain."
We are weary, 0 Msster, the banquet is o'er;
Love and loy spread the feast, but they come not again,
Wha.t need tha.t the Master

old.

''Now

.

..

·
.

tones He

speaks,

Solomon

was

as

coming

In what masterful

race?

if He knew

all,

even

to the last

the echo from Galilee's shore.
nothing be lost-yet the fragmeuts remain."

Soft to

man

"Let

born, and the child is father of the man.
boy for a certain purpose. What parents

us comes

God made the

For The Golden Rule.

have to do is to find out what a child's calling is. Why
do you want to make your son go in one direction, when

A

SIAMESE SUMMER

all his tastes and inclinations go in another? Let
God manage the race; your son will be much better if

perhaps

you will let God manage the

In America the

•

•

•

heredity?

When

got this new word, it almost seemed as if it would
upset the Bible, and perchance God's own law. Here
we

we

have. "A
of rest."

man

son

shall be born to thee, who shall be a
a law of succession; who is this

There is

that says he will interfere? God has always thus handled
His own universe, It would be very singular if death
were

stronger than life; very singular if law

than the law- giver I

There is

were

larger

law that God has not

no

with, so as to establish His own beneficent
Why should we think of the law and not the law
giver? God is unchanging, yet never the same, the Eter
interfered

rule.

nal that absorbs and controls
Does God

our

lives.

overstep the mortal, the human father?

It

Father, whom we find In
the living God. The father is perhaps a man who never
had an idea, so we must go back in our reckoning to the
great Father Himself; or, perhaps, the lather is a great
and distinguished man, and the son is a nobody. Why is
is because

this 1

we

want the eternal

Because nobodies

distinguished

wanted.

are

We cannot all be

must have

commonplace people,
disadvantage that their fathers, or
their mothers, or their brothers and sisters were so great.
They might have taken a very fair place in the world
but for that. Let God alone; what lIe touches cannot
men;
and it was to their

we

temean.

•

•

•

Does God arrange the order of suceesstonj Is God
milking man In His own likeness and image? Is

I!till

a law of kinship pervading all the ages?
Herein is
mystery and the pJan of Providence. Thsre is always
the rough before the smooth, always the physical before
the Intellectual. David first, then Solomon; peace after

there
t':le

war

is the motto of the divine throne.

be iuverted?

No; it

must be

Cannot this order

David, then Solomon. The

mistake.

to

go?

OUTI�G.

much hesitation

great question every
is,
places of resort are too few to

on

small

village

on

is "'tone-basin," and there are many bsstns on
the rocky hillsides, some quite shallow yet, but others
Probably they are
holding mallY barrels of water.
formed by the wearing of pebbles during the long rainy
seasons.

There

are no

hotels at

Aug-Hin. Several com
dining·tables are

modious houses with bedsteads and

open and free to all who come, The ex-kromatah, or
minlster of war, ktndly permitted us to use hh house,
The beach here Is good only in I!'p')ts. Some plac�s are
covered with

oyster shells, whose sherp edges in61ct

One of us stepped on one the first time
he entered the water, and carried the reminder of the
event for several days. Bathing at early dawn and in
the cool of the evening in these waters is a perfect luxury,

painful

wounds.

The phosphorus was so strong that, even after
returning to the house, in a dark room clotbing emitted
bright light. Walks inland were very pleasant, especially
through the temple i'rounds. At evening the beautltul,
clear-toned bells. struck, not by harsh metal, but by
wooden hammers, used to ring out sweetly.
One morning we ha.d occasion to visit the deputy

ments.
summer

In Siam the

a

and It used to give added pleasure if one lingered until
dark. Then the waters seemed on fire, and bathing-suits
by magic were transformed, and sparkled like fairy gar

BY A. H. FRASER.

race.

Does God interfere with the law of

no

meaning

The Master away from His labors erewhile.
Why lingers the Master 1 The people are fed,

"Thou shalt not build an house unto my name, beoou.e
thou hast shed much blood," and God's house ea.nnot be
stained witb blood. H A son shall be born to thee, who
I!hall be a 'man of rUt:.'" HeTe we have God in history,
God in the famlly, and God in providence.
Does God know the

to rest and

the east coast of the Gulf of Siam,
about seventy miles from Bangkok. The name of tbe
place comes from a curious formation In the rotlks The
is

Softly the sun lit the waves of the lake,
Which quivered with joy in the light of his smile;
And he gilded the ship that was waiting to take

words as if they were not of abiding Interest. Is it so?
The prophecies give us a permanent interest in the
Bible. The Bible is the word given by God Himself, and
is meant to be read by all the ages. God's word can
never be old; yet every word of God is as old al Him
as

was

Aug-Hin

What have we to do with the prophecy of Solomon's
The event Is dead and gone, and we read the

birth?

self; the simplest word that He spoke i8

could lie down, it

where
cause

that point, but the how to go is an
A party of us wished to have an out

important matter.
ing at Aug-Hin for the latter part of March and the first
part of April, and the only thing to do was to charter a
His house was so much like those of all in
small steamer. Happy they who have only to hunt up governor.
comfortable circumstances that we will describe it.
the daily paper, and see at just what hour to leave by
Around the grounds was a board and bamboo fence. The
train or boat for sny desired place, Besides, In Sia.m
house was one story high, made of teak, and with a palm
you take along your own servants, cooking utenslls,
leaf roof. There were no doors, nor were there any
and
for
need
house
indeed, everything you
bedding,
sashes in the windows, nor any glass. The windows
keeping, except bedsteads and dining-table.
were closed by solid wooden shutters. On entering, you
a
one
warm
March
of
Behold, then,
morning,
party
found at the r:ght a plsttorm raised about three fect
two .Americ&l's with their little daughter and several
from the earth-Boor, The governor invites us to sit on
Siamese servants, waiting on a landing In Bangkok for
the platform by himself, and his wire procures betel-nut;
the little steamer "Crocodile." The tide was running
and cigarettes for our delectation. On posts about the
up so fast that, when we put out in our boats to meet
reom are pictures from the English illustrated papers,
the steamer, we were almost carried by. Soon, however,
deer horns and other evidences of taste. This same gov
we are !!afely on board with all our traps, and greet the
ernor was very kind and obliging. for a consideration,
In
it
is
of
friends
tbere.
the
morning
already
party
and brought us fruit, and in other ways showed his good
delightful on the river. There's life everywhere. Steam will ..
for
and
are
and
laden,
ships
Hong Kong
Singapore
being
Games, charades, Singing. reciting, reading, bathing,
native boats of all siz"s pass snd repass.
this is the story of 8. month that passed pleasantly by.
Our enjoyment that morning was marred by our flnd
Some one says, perhaps, that thh is called a Bumm£r
ing out that the "Crocodile" was anything but fast, and,
and we were there in March. The explanation
outing,
indeed, as we drew near to Pak-Lat, she broke down
is, that is the end of the dry season, and after about six
and
not
tum
could
The
beam
was
the
loose,
altogether.
months witbout rain everything becomes parched and
screw.
Well, never mind, let us eat our tiffin, and we hot.
July i� about as hot, judged by the thermometer,
can go on later. It turned out worse than we anticipated,
but frequent rains cool one 011". Those who have worked
however; for, after starting up again, we had only In this
tropical land for a year need the change, the cool
reached Pak·Nam or River-mouth, when the captain, a
breezes from the gulf and the invigorating sea-bath
ing
Mahy, came and said the engineer had told him, "No
All foreigners, therefore, have been grateful to
can go."
After earnest expostulations, and great efforts ing.
those kind-hearted Siamese noblemen who 80 generously
to have them mend the break, we settled down to make
afford them a roof during their outing.
the best of it, and, in the meantime to see
--------��+---------

Pak-Nam.

Here is situated the custom house at which all steamers
temper of the age was Dot prepared for Solomon. We
must have the great battles first. Tho man answers to must report on entering and leaving the country. On an
I
tt� �1r?1lD\lItane�,. God f!ot tb$ '\"i'orld ready firllt. and t llilfmd near tbe west bank of tlae river is the best fort in

I TAKE it

as a

matter not to be

disputed,

that if all

knew what each Eaid of the other, there would not be
four friends in the world.-PaBCAZZ.

f3] September
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endure it, when, If they did but know it, the
dissipation in the drawing-room calls for more
endurance, and is far more dangerous to the health than
anything that the woman undergoes who 'Walks on a
rough trail or sleeps in a tent on a bed of balsam boughs
in the forest. It is just as true for the woman al!l for the
man that in the wild woods life is regenerated, and even
after two weeks of camping out and canoeing one issues
forth with renewed strength for the work of the coming
summer

For The Golden Rule.

IN THE MAINE WOODS.

BY REV. C. A.

Pastor ot

DICKINSON,
Berkeley Temple, Boston.

I,-On the

Way.

"'Will Sou go camping with me?' That was the ques
tion which my husband put to me after our arrival at the

Kineo House. I must confess that, although J had rather
wanted to go on the trip, I had a little dread of the nights
in the forest, so far away from clvilizati -n, I weighed

the matter carefully in my mind, and after a two days'
trial of camp-lite at Brassau Lake, only four miles from
the Klneo Hotel, I spoke up promptly when the same
question came again: 'Yes, I will &0 with you any
where.' So the die was cast, and here I am, sixty..miles
from Kineo."
So reads the first page of my wile'S journal, written at
"Camp Comfort," on the shore of Lake Caucomgomoc,
in the very heart of the great Maine wilderness. It
explains why we two are sitting together by the birch
fire In a region not often visited by man, where we can
see nothing but an unbroken forest and the beautiful
lake, and hear only the hum of a few lazy flies, the ripple
of the Caucomgomoc on its sandy beach, and the shrill

piping of
Surely

the white
an

ideal

gulls.
place for the minister

to

spend

two

weeks of his vacation, and who shall say that it is not a
good place for his wile to rest and recuperate? Every
body admits that the minister needs an annual rest after
ten or eleven months of hard work. In these modern
times the vacation is becoming a necessity for all busi
ness and professional men.
Without it they Wl'ar out
prematurely under the pressure and friction of their
reepollsibilit'cs. A celebrated jurist once said that he
could do a year's work in ten months, but not in twelve.
If tbis was true of the jurist, it is cer.tainly true of the
and pastor, for in a peculiar sense he belongs
himselt, but to his psrlsh ; not only during the
ordinary business hours of the day, but durbJg each hour
of every day for at least ten months of the year. Apart
from the mental labor of preparing two sermons a week,
he has no hour or the d'l.Y, not even at meal-time, when
he is not liable to be summoned to duty, and hardly an
hour wherein he does not feel that wearing anxiety that
comes to f\very true pastor who is conscious that, with
all bis efforta to discharge his pastoral duties, many
things must still go undone, and many of his people will
teel tha.t they hwe been neglected.
But if the pastor needs rest, so does his wife, for in
these days she is called by the church as truly as he is;
and alas for both of them if she fails to recognize the
call, and refuses to assume the duties involved in it I Not

preacher

not to

few ministers owe much of their success to the fact that
their wives have entered with whole-hearted zeal into the
work of the parish, and not a few havR failed because
their wives have kept aloof from the church and the peo
ple, on the assumptlon that they are not called to engage
in the official duties of their husbands any more than the
wife 01·a phy.ician is called to practise medicine. When
it is once known that the pastor's wife is the pastor's
helpmate, the people gladly r€ceive her into their
hearts, and share with her, as well as with him, their
joys and sorrows; and these, in addition to her house
hold affairs, make her work as laborious as his. It is
labor willingly and joyously done, but it is done at the
expense of brain and heart and nerve.
Some churches have the secret of keeping their minis
ter and his wife ill perennial strength and usefahiess,
They give them-an ungrudged and un stinted resting-time
every year� They do n,)t send them away, insinuating
that the devil never take", a vaca.tion, as though the tired
minister was the only person in the church or the com

a

munity

who makes

a

bUSiness- of fighting

the

adversary,

and that with him out of town the devil will have it all
his own way. But they bid him Godspeed, assure him

that in his absence the

year.
Warm

clothing, a good stock of provisions, Including
potatoes, eggs, coffee, and canned fruits, a camp
"kit," including tents, axes, cooking utensils, two canoes,
and two honest, sturdy guides,-this is our outfit as we
flour.

leave the Kineo House and steam away in the little screw
propeller, the Comet, to the Northeast Carry at the head
of Moosehead Lake. An exhilarating walk of two miles
the carry brings
Penobscot RiTer, where
across

us

to the west branch of the

we wait for our outfit, which is
wagons. Here the canoes are loaded, and
wa embark.
Talk about the comfort of a parlor-car
journey, or even the delights of a carrlsge trip through
the Berkshire hills I They are nothing compared with
the pleasures of a canoe voyage down such a river as the
Penobscot. It is progressive motion idealized, nolseleas,
jarless, along waters that now reflect the clouds above s'.)
that you seem to be gliding midway between two heav
ens, and now dash along a gentle declivity, around great
bowlders in a succession of rapids, which swirl and roar
down the wooded vista as far as the eye can see.
There is nothIng more restful than the silent gliding of
the canoe over the still waters, through the primeval
forest, where the stately firs and spruces stand like grim
sentinels along tbe banks, and the alders throw their
luxurious skirting of green from the sentinels' feet close
down to the water's edge. On the other hand, there is
nothing more healthfully exciting than the swift darting
of the canoe down the rapids under the canoeman's
steady guidance. Rocks are all around you. They lift
their heads just in front of your canoe and dispute your

transferred

on

passage. 'l'he water foams and boils in ugly-looking
eddies on each side of you, but somehow, as if guided by
a giant's hand, your frail craft turns aside from every

pulpit
even

in

distance, then turns and disappears in the thicket; and
on our company laugh heartily over the ridicu
lous efforts of a hedgehog to keep his balance on the limb
of a tree. Soon the aspect of the river changes. Its
fringe of hardhacks and alders gives place to a border on
either side of dark green rnshes intermingled with thou
sands of fragrant water lilies. It would be hard to con
ceive of anything more beautiful.
Just before reaching Caucomgomoc Lake we come to
the horse-race, two miles and a half of shallow, swift
water up which the canoes have to be dragged by the
guides, wbile we take to our feet and walk alon·g a rough
wood-road which seems neither hard nor long. We are
amused on the way by a sight of some red-crested spruce
partridges, which do not know enough about man to
fear him; and we are refreshed by some luscious blue
farther

•

berries which grow in abundance on the carry. We arrive
at the lake an hour before the canoes appear at the head

horse-race, and we spend the time in gathering
pebbles on the beach, which are surprisingly
beautiful. The longer we examine them, the more our
wonder grows. They lie in a variegated ridge along the
shore, are deeply colored, and many of them are smooth
of the
some

of the

and brilliant. We do not feel

as

rich

felt when he found himself in the

as

Sind bad the sailor

valley of diamonds;

but we can almost imagine that we have fallen upon one
of Maine's reported bOMnzas of precious stones, and that
we are literally rolling among emeralds, topazes, sap
phires, amethysts, and carbuncles. Every color that is
to be found among the gems seems to be duplicated in
these Caucomgomoc pebbles; the tints of yellow, green,
There are
rose, purple and blue are especially fine.
thousands no larger than walnuts, of an intense yellow,
which look like nuggets of gold scattered along the shore.
Occasionally several colors are found strangely mixed
and blended in one stone. Here is one fiaked with red,
yellow, and light green, which under water suggests the
fre�y coloring of the parrot tulip. Here is one in lemon
color flushed at one end with brigbt crimson, and here is

another in electric blue and salmon, which would make a
good cameo. It would be easy to make a collection of
these stones, which, polished and sel; in gold, would form
a set of jewelry such as the richest lady in the land might

rock, avoids the eddies, and shoots like an arrow along
the channel where the waters are deep and swift and

not be ashamei to weal"j
The journey across the

safe.

water, ends with

a

lake, though begun in ealm

boisterous sea,
ot these Int&r1or lakes is

DO Ianghtng
A �quan on one
nIght in camp is passed under conditions that
altogether pleasant,-a cold wind and a pouring matter. The clouds take on _ ragged, uglY' mien, their
rain. How dreadfully disagreeable these things would lower edgea looking very much lik.e- huge MoW !leeth, as
seem to us if we were sittmg in our cosey parlor at home,
they go flying across the 8ky� some-of them 80 low that
and imagining ourselves out in this drenched wilderness, they touch the tops of the neighboring hills. Standing
with the fir trees bending and creaking in the gale, and on an eminence, one can lee the squall coming from a
nothing but a thin tent-cloth between us and the storm I distance. First, a low mnrmur is heard which increases
But fancied ills are worse than real ones. A night under to a steady roar. Far-up the lake there hangs across the
a tent in a raln-storm out in the Maine wilderness does
valley a dense, dark curtain of mist, which, pushed by
not disturb one's comfort or endanger one's health half the mighty enginery of the winds, is approaching you
as much as a walk down Washington Street or Broadway
with ominous rapidity. As it comes nearer, it appears
in a driving rain under a dripping umbrella. If your less dense; and you can see, as through thin gauze, far
tent is a good one, it will shed the storm, and you will out into the centre of the storm. The smooth waters, as
sleep on your bough bed under your thick blankets as though taken unawares, shiver, crinkle, and scurry about
soundly and safely as in your second- story bedroom in in helpless fury when the gust first strikes them; but
the city.
before long. they seem to gain their self-possession, and
Morning finds us dry and in good spirits, and a roarin� roll up against the gale in great whtte-capped billows,
flre burning at our tent-door. A Moosehead guide can which continue in a state of wrathful turmoil long after
make a fire in any weather. He can strike a match in a the impudent squall that has disturbed their peace has
small cyclone, and kindle a roaring blaze in a smart sped down the lake and out of sight.
thunder-shower. Cleaving a log, he splinte s the dry
One of these sudden flaws strikes us when we are
heart, and, applying to it a handful of the inflammable about half way across the Oaucomgomee, We see it
bark of the white birch, soon has a fire that defies the coming, and make ready for it by turning the prow of
dripping clouds and grows merrier and stronger 1Vith the canoes full into its face. It seems to accept our
every gust of wind.
challenge, and makes for us with a fearful amount of
While waiting for the c!ouds to roll by, we discover in bluster. The waves run high, and their frothy tongues
one corner of our tent a mother mole and her whole
now and then lil'k our gunwales in a very hungry man
family, and in the tree just outside of the tent a red ner. A rsttboat could hardly stand such a gust, but our
squirrel, who evidently has a nest, and possibly some little canoes ride the waves as lightly and placidly as the
ones, in the hollow trunk. The mole is so confiding that white-breasted loons that laugh at us out on the lake.
she approaches us without fear, puts her small paws upon We soon learn that there is little danger, if we keep our
the two fingers of the outstretched hand, and fixes her self-possession and trust to the ekilland the iron muscle
bead-like eye!! upon our faces, as though she were say of our canoe-men. Their powerful strokes soon bring us
under the lee of an island, and, rounding a point, we find
ing, "Wh�t a giant you are I What are you here for?"
The squirrel, not quite so willing to make friends, ourselves in the little harbor near the place where we
comes, scolding, down the trunk of the tree almost within propose to camp.
As we disembark, we notice on the trunk of a spruce
reach, and, after venting his indignation in a series of
vehement barks, disappears in his hole.
a birch bark sign, with the words "Camp Comfort," pen
By and by the sun comes out, and we pull up stakes cilled evidently by some one who has tasted bere the
and continue our journey down tbe Penobscot, across pleasures of the wilderness before us. Camp Comfort
Chesuncook, at the foot of which old Katahdin lifts its after the gale on the lake is very suggestive. We think
rugged head against the scattering mists, reminding us of that in a small way we feel something as Charles Wesley
Prentiss's lines to Monadnock :
did when, after his stormy passage across the Atlantic,
he wrote his immortal hymn:
"Above the far-oft monntlloin'd brow

Our first

are

not

..

supplied, the
August, and that on
his return he shall not find the church suffering from a
vacation back-slip, like the frog in the well, which at
every rest after a leap fell back a foot.
As to where the minister and his wife shall spend their
vacation, that depends, of course, upon their tastes and
inclinations. Perhsps their tastes will differ, and they
wlll go different ways. If they love nature and like to
Itudy her in her wildest moods and most retired haunts,
"nd if they have paesably good health, why should they
The angry storm has ceased to beat j
And broken clouds are !!atlJerinl{ now
pot go together on a canoe and camping trip?
In sullen reverence round its feet."
'Fhe idea that the average woman cannot stand the
of Cbesuncook into the Caucomgmoc
We
out
of
such
of
harda
is
absurd.
Most
tbese
pass
trIp
Jlardsllips
ehtpa are pJU'e}y Imaginary, They are the bugaboos of a river, one of tbe prettiest little streams in the lake region.
wrongly educated and pampered civiliza.tion. The young A black duck, after a deal of fright and flutter, starts up
ladies who spend the aeason in the midst of the excite- a few rods ahead of us. A marsh hen fiies awkwudly
mont and gayety of the fashionable summer hotel shud- � across the stream. By and by a yellow deer unconscious
I
der at tlley talk �bout camping out, Aud wonder how any of Q\U' presence, walks leisur�ly down
bank in $he

prayer-meeting sustained,

shall be

RULE.

woman can

(Our Story.
WE TWO

GOLDEN

the'

"Jesus, lover of my soul,
:u.t me to thy bosom fly,
While the billows near DlO roll.
W hils the tempest still is nigh.'

And

think.

kindle

our fire, pitch our tent, aud
spent winds in the tree-tops,
that every stor m-tossed msrlner on lite's gusty soa has the
promise ot the eternal God that he ahall find h!s C�ml'
we

listen to the

as we

sighing

of the

Comfort at last, U be will with coursge ar:.\ t�\I,!l Urt�fl'\ (I�.

THE
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Luke 20: 9-19.

[Rev.

Smith Baker's article

having failed

to

season, we avail ourselves Of a portion
arrive,n'Lesson
Topics" in The Bapti8t Teacher.

of the

-En]

_

GOLDEN TEXT.-He is
men.-Isa. 58: 8.

despised and rejected of

1. The very name vineyard is suggestive
of sunny slopes, and soft blue skies, and
purpling clusters of luscious fruit, and all

beauty and pros
Such was the fair land that God
gave to His ancient people. Such also is
the land which the Lord in His love has
given to us. Truly the lines have fallen
to us in pleasant places, and he hath
given to us a goodly heritage, only it is
incomparably broader and richer than the
land of Canaan was, even at its best es
tate. What is the Sea of Galilee by the
sIde of one of our great inland lakes? the
plain of Esdraelon compared with one of
our far·reaching prairies? the little Jordan
by the "Father of Waters"? Let us see
to it that we make the most of our oppor
external conditions of

perity.

tunity.
2. The Jews were the husbandmen of

Canaan.

right

to

The Lord of the vineyard had a
expect that they would render to

Him the tribute that was due Him.
He
sent to them His servants to remind them
of their obJigation. They did not render
the tribute nor regard the servants. And
they were so aggravated at the bare men
tion of the Lord's righteous demands,
that they fell upon His representatrvea,
the prophets, thus evincing the blindest
folly, $nd basest ingratitude, and blackest
imMorantr. W4f an, amazed 'Ilt; themt but
heaven Is amazed ali us; for even though
we maY(:QQti; J� Gbd\e :JQessengers with

now come

of Jesus'

loubet.
.d

planted

man

a

llineyard

and let it out to

hu.bandmen (v.9). Bis church to-day is
His vineyard. His Spirit d wells in it.

Every true member of it is a miracle (f
grace. To it His truth is intrusted. By
His instructions and its customs it is pro
tected, separated from the world. His
gospel given by it to the world is to trans
form the world and perfect His kingdom.
This is the great trust given by God to
each of His subjects. Each one to whom
the knowledge of the gospel has come is
honored with this trust. It is the one
only thing by which men are to be saved
and the world :r:.edpemed. Our privileges
are far greater than were those of the
Jews. To them was
the Christ. To us is

September 25, ISgO. [4]
servants, but these priests, or their fathers, whose
were just as hard, had beaten, stoned,

in grace and the knowledge of J€.sus
-Standard EcZectic Commentary.

ing

cast him

hearts

killed them.

of the vineyard
and killed him (v.15). Everyone who now
rejects God's mercy by refusing to confess
Christ as his Saviour, is worse than the
Jews; for he has seen a manifestation of
the love of God far greater than they ever
dreamed of. He has rejected the dying
They

CLARK.]

to the final and great
public teaching in the tem
On Sunday He had ofiered Himself
to tbe Jews as their Messiah King, by
entering the capital in triumphal proces
sion. On Monday .He had with kingly
authority driven out from His Father's
house those who were defiling it with
worldly traffic. Once more He presents
His claims and makes known the great
opportunity offered the people from God
for earthly and spiritual salvation, and
brings home the truth to them as clearly
as if written with a pencil of light on the
sky, by means of three parables, one of
which is given in to-day's lesson.-Pe

We have

day
ple,

OF THE VINEYARD.

PARABLE

Mrs. F. E.

[Selected by

RULE.

GOLDEN

forth

out

.d. ;E. Dunninu, D.
Club S(JfImom.

D.,

in

Monda'll

nation." "Whereiuhavewerobbed thee?"
Aud the Lord replies:
we again inquire.
"In tithes and offerings." We are secustomed to foot up what we pay for tbe
sllpport of religion, aud congratulate ourselves upon the largeness of the amount;
bllt when we compare it with the nation's
bills for beer and tobacco alone, our
Christian giving seems so contemptible
that we have great reason to be ashamed.
3. Last of all, He sent His Son. Surely
they will reverence Him. The later Jews
were astounded at th'3 wickedness of their
fathers, in their maltreatment of the
prophets, and said, If we had lived in th-lr
day, we would not have been guilty of
SUJh impiety; and yet these selt-complscent Pharisees perpetrated an infinitely
greater infamy in their crucifixion of the
Lord of life and glory. We, in our turn,
are ready to aver that if we had been in
their place we would not have treated
with such indignity the Son of God. And
yet Jesus Christ is as craelly and wicked-

ly rejected

now as

He

was

eighteen

hun-

dred years ago, and with this exceeding
aggravation, that men have now the eoncentrated

light

and

accumulated

testl-

mony of all the Christhn centuries touching the Man of Nazueth.
4

"a stone of stumblinll
offence"; and not a few
stumbled over Him, and fell upon Him,
greatly to their souls' hurt, while a little
later, in the form of righteous judgments.

an:!

Jesus
a

was

rock of

guilty nation that had rejected Him, and ground it to powder. Ile
Ii still in the p!l.th of men, still they stem
He fell upon the

ble

over

Him and wound themselves-c-for-

tunately, they

cannot

And the hour is

now

weund Rim

coming when He will be
l'evea.!ei from heaven in the sight 01 aU.

prophets

were

eumulatlon of evil treatment noticed in
Luke's version. The first they beat, the

of

prophets

no

need of the

with their terrible

indictments and denunciations.

there is need for

us

to

Jay this

Whether
lesson to

heart, let those

answer who beet know the
condition of God's church in the world

ance

in hate and sin.

Is for love'S sake.

Blessed truth:

grace did much
abound. ·'-Bw. J. W. We:idell in Chi,.

"Where s£n
more

But God's eonttnu

abounded,

cago Standard.
I wtZlsend my b£lc.v�d Son (v. 13). The
Lord sends to you His beloved Son marked
with the healed wounds of Calvary. As
once

He

He suffered and diei to

justify

you,

lives to swe you. He desires
utterly to destroy the men who wcu.d from fOU fruit of earnest thought, and
neither recognize His ri.�htful cla'ms nor Joving emotion, and helpful words, and
have Him to reign over tuezu,
He desires to eee you growI kind actions.
now

were

him.

oftered

came

Years

back from the

war
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heart when in the later stages of unbelief.
Murder Bim they will a little later on,
when His hour has come, and He "suffers
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Acts 7: 51-60.
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Jer. 26 : 8-15.
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BOSTON PRIMARY TEACHERS'
UNION.
The Saturday Class of the Boston Primary
Teachers' U aion wlll open for the season on
Satutday. Oct. 4th, at 2 o'clock, in the Chapel
Hall, Tremont Temple. Min Lucy Wheelock
will conduct the class, as in 1 ears before, aud a
most cordial invitation is extended to every one
'to attend ita we3kly sessions.
F. P. SHUMWAY, JR" Pres.

Pentecost.

PRIMARY EXERCISE.
BY 111111. FANNIE B. GALLAGHER.

we

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO,'S

learned how Jesus lode into

N ow we will hear our

golden text,-two

NEW BOOKS.
Come Forth.

hard

A

words are used in it. A little story will tell you
t"ey mean. A soldier in a far off country

wha.t

with the rest of the army to a little town.
loud voice he called to a poor woman to
bring him bread. She gave him her children's
came

In

Master of the

a

The Life of Dorothea Lvnde Dix.
By FRANCl" TIFFANY. With
Crown, 8vo, $1. 60.

excellent

the Southern Cross," and "The New Eldo-

rado,"
An

Each,

etc.

engaging

book

crown
on

8vo, $1

Mexico

by

50.
an

expo-

rienced traveller.

Alfred the Great
By THOMAS HUGHES, author of
Brown's Scbool
Edition.

Days at Rugby,"
16mo, $1.00.

delightful biography, and
English history.

A

in

a

etc.

"Tom
New

notable chap'er

told, 100kiDg into the
*** Fo,' sale hy till Booksellers.
on

this Jewi�h nation, tbe people who lived in Palestine, were His vineyard; and these men, the
priests, the ones who called themselves the
ot the

wise,

people, were
"fineyard in their
to them holy men, His

God lett the

Then Ged sont

,kill.

MATURIN M. BALLOU, author of "Due
West," "Due South," "Due North," "Under

eyes of the wicked men about Him. Tbey knew
wbat it meant,-do you? G od was the master;

handa.

and

By

knotted sticki in their hands show what they
to do. And they did it; they killed the
son of the man who had given them all they had.

llooJ, the teachers

judgment

Aztec Land.

mean

and the

Steel Po r-

As the founder of vast and enduring institu
tions of mercy in America and in Europe, Miss
Dix has ro peer in the history of Protestantism.
Mr. Tiffany tells her remarkable story with

sword or a club in' his hands. Bat look at
their faces as they watch him from behind a
wall.
You see only hate there, and the great

the husbandmen.

a

trait.

a

the story Jesus

$1.25.

Magicians."

a story of the time of Christ.
Lazarus
hero; several other New Testament char
acters are introduced; and the
story, while
true in spirit to the life and thought of the
time and place and entirely reverent, is a strilting
love story, likely to be widely popular,

wickedness.

was

STUART PRELl's

WARD, authors of "The

This is

sure many of His friends were there; His
enemies also came, the proud priests and Phari
Jesus
sees who hated and wished to kill Him.
was a brave man; He was not afraid. But look
ing them right in the eyes He told them a story,
and the story told them that He knew all their

This

ELIZAllETH

is the

I'm

out

Novel, by

and HERBERT D.

to-day,-Pentec08t.
He told how a man bought some land, planted
.Again (v, 12). There is a great d?al in grape-vines, built a fence around it, built a tower
and a wine press within it, rented it out to men
a. little word when it is Inspiratlon that
speaks it. This "again" has in it long who were called husbandmen, and went away.
suffering and mercy and all the boundless, When tbe grapes were ripe he could not return,
his servants to receive his share of the
fathomless love of God. More literally so he sent
grapes or the money for which they had been
it
·He
added
alld
sent.
means,
rendered,
sold. But the husbandmen were wicked; they
That is, God kept right on sending mes
wanted all the grapes, all the money. They beat
sengers of kindness, instead of angels of the servants, they stoned them, they killed them.
wrath, and that In spite of man's hideous I will send my son, said the master, they will
truculence and depravity. Over in Luke obey him and give him the money.
3 : 20 we meet with the same word, only
0, If you could see the picture I have at home
there we read that Herod "added yet this you would know even before I tell you, what they
above all, that he shut up John in prison." planned to do to him. See, he Is young and
Here is earth's persistence; it Is pel' sever beautiful, be is coming toward tha vineyard with·
ance

who

S60

afterward that
to that very
town. He was tired, wounded, hungry. In a
gentle voice he asked a woman for a little bread,
and when she, pityinEt his sufteriDg, handed him
a sm all loaf of white bread, he gave it back with
tears, saying, "I am not good enough for that.
Long ago I threw a good brown loaf into the
mud,-give me that kind of bread, not this !"
Children, there are many now who despise and
reject Jesus. Can a little child despise Jesu8?
Yes, if he says, I do not need to pray, nor do His
will. Let us close our eyes now and pray that
we may never say, "I do not need Him."
soldier

a brown loaf, the best she had.
He
they not only beat, but treated breakfast,
broke it in pieces and threw it in the gutter, he
shamefully, and tbe third they wounded
despised and rejected it because it was not white
and cast out. The sending of prophets
bread, Oar lesson to-dsy will tell us who weve
was a sure sign of a degenerate state of
the men that despised and rejected Jesue.
things. Had they been faithful to God,
On Tuesday Jesu8 came again to the temple;

there would have been

themselves

rejected Jes11s.

woman

second

coming

men

the men that despised
They threw Him away, as
the soldier did the gaod brown loaf the poor
So you

and

made away with Him, but their fear par
alyzed their hands, What a picture of
the rage and impotence of the human

one, and then another, and still anoth-r,
sets forth to us the successive groups of

the way in which these
treated. There is a steady

But the wicked

kill the Son also.

hate would have seized Him at once and

And '4 "ent yet another SErvant (v. 11).
repeated sending of the servants, first

delineation of

Irom the crowd answered,
men and give the vine

it, and went on with their plans to

did not believe

The chief priests perceived that this
parable was spoken against them, and
alrealJy they well knew who He was.
What would they do? Will they halt at
this last warning? Will they repent, and
save themselves? No; they had cherished
their unbelief and madness too long.
They will go on to the end, a,pd "They
sought to lay hands on tim; but they
feared the people." What a contrast be

The

to warn and to reclaim them to faithful
ness.
We have in HEb, 11: 36, 37 a graphic

some one

to others

yard

Two weeks ago
bloody outrages, ,we are impiou�ly
-what city i-riding on-what? Who shouted
delinquent in,tt"eetUlg God's claims. "Will prophets whleh, from time to time, God with
joy when they saw Him? That happened
sent to Israel. Or it may be taken in a
4ft. ma:tJ:,tob God��'wejlndlgnaDtly ask. And
the first day of the week, what do we call it? 04
to
the
repeated
represent
q'lick and sharp comes the answer back: general way
Monday He went to a great, holy building-its
"Yet ye have robbed mel even this whole messengers whom God sent to His people name? What did He do there?

such

under

He will kill these wicked

given the promise of them" to
carry out their plans; but avoid
given the fulfilment the
of their crime they can
consequences
of the promise, and we are allowed, com
not, neither can they frustrate the pur
the
manded, by making
great blessing
pose of God's grace about to be worked
known, to open the kiujitdom of heaven to out even
by th ir own wicked h!l.nds.
and to make this wo-ld like heaven.
men,
-Bell

men

What shall the master do to these men? asked

Jesus, and

love of the Son of God and chosen his
own will instead of the will of the Saviour
who has di.ed and risen from the dead to
deliver him from sin. That a man has
liberty 80 to treat God is God's highest
recognition of man's worth. Not even
angels in heaven have ever had opportu
tunities to refuse His proffered grace.
Beu. A, E. Dunning, D. D., in Mond.ay Club
Sermon s,

tween their fear and their hate I

All this the�e wicked

stood, and when He said, "Last of all he sent
bis Son," they knew that Jesus was that Son.

I
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I to be
governed by spiritual truth.
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TOPIC FOR WEEK BEGINNING ocr. 5.

SOLDIERS.-WHAT SHALL
FIGHT?

Blood and its

i

fiunkeyism, money and its snobbery, are both
opposed to the principles of manhood laid down
by the great Teacher. A man whom the world

PRAYER-lIIEETING.

WE

HOW GET THE

VICTORY?

isters to

pride ostentation , exclusiveness '
to be fonght as an enemy. GIve

.'

IS

.

.

hl.'�rts,

I struggled on fro� day to day,
An� thus
Until I retlt the hC!Btile hosts give way,

arro-

The pressure yIeld;

.

It no

crowd

be

gathered by a
sound suggesting a military parade! There is a
lascination lor almost everyone in anything
a

can

connected with conflict, if it does not present too
vividly the horrors of war. Perhaps this is partly
because every one has found that he has his own
warfare to wage. He may never have touched a
gun, or have seen a sword, or have heard a fife;
but he knows the meaning of strife between the
bad and the good, between conscience and in
cllnatioI:.; and he does not need to be told that
life will be one long campaign.
The soldier setting out for war generally knows
who is his enemy; but no small part of his
eft'orta must be directed to keeping informed as
to where the enemy is, in order to avoid falling
ambush or being deceived by spies. The
spy-glasa and the search-light are not unimport
ant parts of military equipment; and God's
light for our path will answer a similar purpose
into

an

in

telling the nature of our mysterious adver
saries, in revealing their strength and their
weakness. The character of the forces arrayed
against us itself suggests inspiration. The allied
powers of evil are banded against the fraU race
of men, the armies of heaven look with eager in
terest upon the conflict. Hnman lile must mean
something grand if it is a struggle of such mag
nitude, and immense must be the stakell to be
won or lost in the humblest career.
No soldier starts for war with the thonght of

carrying

on

his

ordinary business

time; for the time,

war

at the same

has become his business.

Raw recruits

expecting to be confronted by
contioually if they would es
cape utter ruiu; in how many other occupations
can a mortal engage who is contending for his
all against prinCipalities and powers-against the
veterans must drill

very rulers of darkness 1
Though the contest is 80 unequal, the issue is
not uncertain, nor is the victory to be for the side
on which it would seem certain to Ite.
The
fierceness of the attack is but the Iary of dssper
ation: the legions of angels are not called into
the struggle, because the Captain of onr salvation
Himself gives His followers the weapons and the
that they need and with which he over
the foe. The "It is written" still has power
to parry the thrust of the adversary; it can
do more; it is not only a weapon of defence, it

strength
came

is the sword with which

aggressive, successful,
all forces

attacks shall be made on
of evil,-attacks that shall not cease until God
Himself shall sound the recall and shall give the

triumphant

crown of

life to those who have fought the good
than conquerors

fight and have come· off more
through Him that loved them.

by the Flesh. These are
spies that get inside the camp, and open up
the intrenchments to destroying forces. These
appetItes and passions that spnng f�om here�ltary
tendency, heated blood and bodily conditions,
make fearful havoc of our fidellty and useful..

God's soldiers.

ness as

We

are

all the time for

At the critical moment in tbe battle of Water
loo, when everything depended on tbe steadtness
of the soldiery, courier after courier kept dash
ing into the presence of the Duke of Wellington,
announcing that unless troops at an importsat
point were immediately relieved or withdrawn,
they must soon yield hefore the impetuous onsets
of the French. By all of these the duke sent
back the selfsame, spirit-stirrinl( message, "Stand
firm!" "But we shall perish," remonstrated the
officer. "Stand firm!" again replied the iron
hearted chieftain. "YOU'll find U9 tbere!" re
joined the other, as he fiercely galloped away.
The result proved the truth of his reply; for
every man of that doomed brigade fe'l bravely
fighting at his post. What an example th:s for
the C.b.ristian contending under the brood- stained
banner 01 the cross !-From Peloubtt', Lesson
Notes.

tifying our souls against outward foes, and are
often totally unprepared fo't these Aaron Burrs
that carry

on

secret communications

with

our

open enemies, and thus despoil us. There are
honest as the daylight, and yet they are
victims of drink. There are others whose names
men

stand for high commercial honor, who are cast
down and utterly conquered by ungovernable
While

passion.

look ing

we are

to discover the battalions
the

neglect
workll.

the parapets

over

oppostte,

do not let

us

possible traitors within the breast
of the

Beware

fiesh

and

the lusts

thereof.
3. Thos« commanded

the Devil.

by

This arch

enemy of the soul is the commander-In- chief of
all the forces. He is the iupirer of the world's
pride and the flesh's lust. He sometimes attacks
independently, however. He comes arrayed in
the

garments

our

faith.

of

a

false

Thy strengtb is all in leauing
On One who fights for theo;
Thine is the helpless clinging,
.And mine the v:ctory.
-Hetty BOlDman.

and attacks

philosophy,

He would like to dethrone God and

The armor which God provides folr us we
ought to put on. We need to stndy, to pray, to
worship; we need home infiuences, Snnday school
influences, church Influences, to fit us for the:fight.
ing, which we eannos shirk if we would like to.
However strong we feel in the Lord, we are not
strong enongh to meet our enemies wit.b. lIo'Jything
less than a tnll suit of spiritual armor, and the
approved weapon which God proft'ers na.-H. O.

divinity from the brow of
Christ. He would like to overthrow our belief
in God's provideuce, our con fidence in His leader
tear the crown of

ship, our satisfaction with His daily supplies of
food and grace, our submission under His disci
·pline, and our complete trust in His promises for
all the future. He would tIY and make God both
partial and cruel in our thought. He would iustil
into

7·rumbul'.

suspicions against our best
friends, and so npset many of the most comfort
ing relations of li'e. He would tempt us to dis
honesty for gain, to deceit for power, to faith

We

Tbe confiict in which Christians are engaged,
a·cd in preparation for which they must "put on
the whole armor of God," is much more than
merely the natural opposttion of reason to pas
sion, and of huma.n reason against the follies of
the heart. It 18 a contest whose seat is in the spirit·
world, and must there be fought out in opposi
tion to the hosts 01 the wicked one, already firmly
entrenched in the uurenewed heart, and also for
tined in the fashions of the nngodly world. And
respecting this confiict aud its outcome we are
instructed by another apostle that "This is the
victory that overcometh the world, even our
faith." When the pilgrim, on his jonrney heav
enward, came into the Dark Valley, and seemed
to be passing t.b.e very mouth of He.l, with its
belching flames, we are told: "He was forced to
put np his sword, and to betake to another wea
pon, called All·prayer"; and so he ertrd, ·'0
The
Lord, I beseech thee, deliver my sout."
boldest soldiers of Christ are brought at last to
reallze that their sufficiency is only in God, and
that all-prevailing' prayer is their fi!lal and a1l
sufficient resource.-Daniel OUh'7'!/, D. D.

HOlD

get the victory 'I (2 Tim. 2 : 3.) Persevere.
give up the battle. Put on the whole
armor 01 God, and watch, and fight, and pray.
Remember it Is God in you, and not you alone,

Never

one

.b.and,

Never uuderrate your foes
your divine Commander

nor

With Christ

the atber.

on

yonr side you

can

on
on

go

grandly on to victory, if you wage the warfare
according to His instructions. When the figbt is
over, a crown of righteousness like that which
now adorns the apostle's brow, will be yours.
Forward!
Attention!
There is never a moment when you can sround
and stand at ease.
Never qnestion the wisdom of the command.
God expects loyalty.
Do not get discouraged because of frequent de
arms

SLANT LIGHTS ON
BY REV. W. H. G.

Pastor of the

THE TOPIC.
TEMPLB,

Phillips Church, South

What 8lu1l1

Boston.

feat.

Do

some

praying instead.

13:

1-14.) This
tDe.fight' (Rom
chapter seems to refer to citizenship rather than
to soldiery. Its argument is that, if a man truly
love his fellow· man, he will always do right by
him. He will snbmit himself to properly con
stituted civic and national authority, and yet he
will not do violence to his conscience. He will
discharge aU his duties to those over him and
under him, and by the cherishing of love to all
wiU fulfil the law. Perhaps, generally, we can

say that the moment a Christian resolves to thus
all the duties of manhood and citizen
'Ihip, his enemies spring up on all sides, and try
either to inveigle or drive him into defeat and dis
grace. In opposing them his soldierly qualities

a

future

severe

thinking

There is

no

and

failnre

so

Prav to Him, the God of battles,
Whose strong eye can never sleep,
In the warring of temptation,
Firm and trne your souls to heep.
-From "The Shadow of the Rock."

eamest

bad that

may not be locked up in its·
It is your duty to find that success.
success

Bible Reference.:
Ex. 14: 15; 17: 8-13;
Deut. 1: 28-30; 20: 1-4; Josh. 10: 42; 23,10;
2 Sam. 22: 40; 23: 12; 1 Chron. 5: 18-22; 29:
11; 2 Ohron. 20: 17; Neh. 4:20; Ps. 18:39;
27: 1-3; 55: 18; 98:1; 144: 1,2; Provo 24: 6;
IRa. 31: 4, 5; Zech. 4:6; Matt. 26 :41; M!Uk 13:
37; Luke 14: 31; John 16: 33: Rom. 7: 23; 8:
37; 12: 21; 13: 12; 1 Cor. 9: 25, 27; 14: 8; 16:
13; 2Cor.6:7; Phil. 1:29,30; 1 Thess.5:58; 1 Tim. 1: 18, 19; 6: U; Heb. 4: 12; 10: �2,
33; 11: 32-?4; 12: 3, 4; James 1:12; 4:7;
1 Pet. 2: 11; 4: 7; 5: 8, 9; 1 John 2: 14; 4: 3, 4;
Rev. 3:21; 12:11; 21:7.

bosom.
You will stay in the ranks as a private no
longer than may be necessary for your discipline.
When you

are

fit to be

a

leader, God will find

a

position for you.
Do not wonder if, when the action is over, you
show the scars of battle.
They are glorious
scars, if you have been on the tight side.
Give thou the order, and I'll fall in lint' ;
I'll do the fighting, but the victory's thine.

of

fifty

$100, and pay

IS

had been made in

ment

dollar

one

last

these

bills,

bills would make

con-

a

tin uous band of mane:>,

reaching

distance of

a

miles.

2,485

GarDots for Stndonts' Rooms.
We

make

specialty of furnishing

a

Stud .. nts with atlch styles and quaUtiu
of

Carpetlngs

as are

best suited to tbf'fr

wants.

We

('specially solicit the patronage of

aU

College Students, and can guarantee
perfect satisfaction in evet:f particular'

tight;

canse is DUrSt
In conflict with nnholy powers,
We grasp the weapons He has given, .....
The light, and trutb, and love ot llenea..
-J. G. Jfhittier�

Be is our constaut and uncompromising foe.
Look out for him.

who is to win.

gird

And, strong in Him whose

lessness for ambition's sake.
He marches di
rectly down upon us, he Iprings out of ambush,
and he wheels round in strategic flank movement.

the

In God's own might
us for the commg

minds

our

the

III

years

Not th�t the strife was wholly ended yet,
Nor triumph perfect. Death alone can B�t
On mortal brow
The victor's radiant crown; yet peace within
Is won by conquest over seU and SiD,
Even here and now.
-M. E Atkin8on.

price

the ESTEY ORGANS

Lite's battle-field.

the

.

the average

sold

And then I knew a victory was won,
And I had conquered peace at last, upon

2. Those commanded

[EditOrial.]

quickly

IF

Kempis.

quarter.
Bow

him. And no shield will thoroughly defend him
but God. The weakest calls out for the strong
est.-Theeodore T. Munger, D D.

We must be watc�ful, especlslly in the. beginmng 01 tbe temptanon ; for the enemy IS then
more ea�ily overcome if he be not sulfered to enbut be resisted at the
ter the door of our
very gate, on his first knocking.-Thomas a

pats on the back, is apt to pat the world on the
back, and thus make an alliance with an ineidi"I have overcome the world," said
ous toe.
Jesus; and He intended that His followers should
partake in His victory. Whatever, then, admingance,

Rom.la: 1-14; 2 Tim. 2: 9; 4: 8.
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GOLDEN
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CARPETB UU}J UPHOLSTERY.
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Washinptol1 Sti'Qet;

30 to 34 Harrison Avenue Extension.

EDUCATIONAL,
Education Ends
This is

only

one

Life.

Only with

of hundreds of letters that

the Chautauqua offlee: "I am deeply
grateful for the benefit I have received from
come to

grand idea of Chautauqua work. The study
wisely planned has helped me to bear the
burden of great sorrows and many cares, more
than anything has ever helped me before."
Fathers, mothers, ministers and teachers, can
do much through the Chautauqua system
for themselves, and even more for others. Sol
itary readers may have all the benefits of memo
bershlp. The readings for this English Year
the

so

are

unusuallv

Vincent,

attractive.

Dra�er

to

Write

John

H.

194, Buffalo, N. Y., for all In

{ormation.

American

Kindergarten Normal r:�%�s���
West �

at 69 Burnet St., East Orange, N. J and 37
St.,
N. Y. Terms moderate. Good positions tor graduatE's.
EMILY M. (JOE, }'Mncipal, and editor ot KirultrglJrten
Magtui'M. now In tenth year.
..

Perform

come out.

Let

us

[Selected

QUOTATIONS.

DAILY READINCS.

by L. AnELAIDB W ALLINGJ'ORD.]
First

consider these enemies under
If there be no euemy, no fight; If·no fight, no
victory; if no victory, DO crown.-Savonarola.

three battalions.
1. TAoIe commanded

by

ths World. Christ

was

always warning His diSCIples against worldiy in
Huencel. He con�tantly decried the caste and
class and circumstance of society, as being op
pOJed to the true spirit of Christianity. He came
to establish a spiritual kingdom within the hearts
ot men. Outward conditions were to be no meas
of inward attainments. A pauper could be a
prince in the sight of God, and a prince could as
easUy be a pauper. A man might, behind his
ure

royalsteeds, drive to perdition.
'tValk with bleeding feet to glory.

A

,elves

are

man

might

This doctrine
of Je,us has been verified all down the years. It
Is trae to·day, as then, that, if men ally them

closely

ILLUSTRATIVE

'tVith the

world, they

less

likely

Second

Though the temptations may be diverse fn
divers Chlistians, yet the victory is alike in all,
being by the selfsame spirit.-George Herbert.
'Tis a thick throng of foes, afar and near;
All heU in front, a hating world in rear;
Yet flee thou canst not, victory mnst be won

Third

Day.-Not

Day.-Fight

Fourth

as

seeing

our

2 Kings 6: 8 18
Day.-"In the name of tbe Lord 01 nosts,"

is the

Fifth

DlIoy.-"This

Sixth

Day.- Victory through CbrM

vict:>ry."
1 John I): 1·13.
1 Cor. 15: 47·58.

Day.-"Soldiers, What shall we fight 1
How get the victory I"
Rom. 13: 1·14; 2 Tim. 2: 3; 4 :8.

Seventh

I

LAKE ERIECourse
SEMINARY �ft�:�:;&D-::
and

and healthful,

ot

study llberal

year begins Sept. 10. 1890.
MIS8 MARY EVAN8,

thorought

Tblrty-StCOnd

help.

1 Sam. 17: 3254.

Ere faU the shadows of time's setting sun;
And thou must fight!
Gird on thine armor; face each weaponed foe;
Deal with the SpiriL's sword the deadly blow;
Forward, stIll forward, in the tight divine,
Slack not tho warfare till the field be thlne,
Win thou the crown!
-Horatiul Bonar.
Man cannot well face life withont some shield
between. He may fight ever so bravely, but the
Ipears of lite will be too many and too sharp for

and blood."
Eph. &: 10 18.
with carnal weapons.
2 Cor. 10:36.

Day.-hNot against flesh

BANGOR

THEOLOGICAL

PrtDCllpal.

SEMINARY.

pr���t
O���YI�:J'��� 1���C:����b��r:�
and advanced Semitic Studies. Term
U.
opens Sept.
A.ddress Prot. 11'. B. DENIO, Bangor. Me.

WrtUng thof'oug.\ly 'IJvgl\l
_.., mall or IN'rsonally. Slt
nations procured all pnpll.
when competent.
Send tor
W. 6. VHAFFEE. Onreco. N. y,

SHORTHAND

circular.

THE

In

p
Will

some kindly editor tell me the way
manuscript's tate is decided?
Do they ever consider the writer's dismay
When he gets such a notice as I did,
"Regretting we cannot your manuscripts use
It you'll forward the stamps we'ilreturn them,

A

criticise, also excuse"the stamps, they will burn them).

(Not getting
Does the

of the writer, if famous he be,
careful perusal?
Wbereas, were they sent you anonymously,
Would they not then meet with refusal?
Secure

name

a more

Were 1 Browning, not Brown, don't you think
that my verse
Would then be more apt to prove salable?
Would the ultimate name make it better or
worse?
Woule! it still be adjudged" not available" ?
It merit, and rrerit alone, be your guide,
No matter the name of the poet,
Would you print it, or carelessly thro'Y it aside 1
It the latter, why,l'dlike to know it.
Good Homekeeping.
-

eUSINESS TRAINING.

Ella Wh&.

Wilcox gives, in The
Chautauquan, the -Uowing sensible rules
for the best kind of training for girls,

whether their "business" is to be in home

making

or

bread-winning:

"I would have every mother in the land
bep;in at the cradle to teach her daughters
self-respect, self-denial, and thO'l'oughne88
in small things. I would have wee tots,
who grow easily blaEe with an embarrass
ment of toys, taught to deny themselves
playthings for the benefit of poorer chil
dren. I would have their young minds
early instilled with the beauty of self-sac
riftce; and instead of importing costumes
for their dolls, I would have them taught
to cut, and sew, and make whole outfits
for their dolls, and I would bestow prizes
and rewards for neat and sneeessfn! work.
In all such early matters would I train the
childish 'mind to" a pride 1n practical

achievement.

I would have them taught

and fold clothing nicely;
and above and Pevond any praise for great
progress in music, drawing, or elocution,
I would give them praise, medals, and pub
lic honors for keeping their rooms, their
clothes-presses, their bureau drawers, and
their personal effects in perfect order: and
I would permit no servant to do for them
what they could do for themselves. Oon
stantly would I keep before them the need
of seH-denial in small matters, the neeess
Ity of doing things which were distasteful
and doing them well, If they would pos
sess character and stamina to meet the in
evitable hardships which life presents to
every soul.
"Let any woman who has been reared
In this manner be suddenly thrown from
the lap of luxury into poverty, and she
will show herself capable of self-support,
without any previous 'business training,'
or any preconceived idea or preparation
for a career."
to

mend, darn,

VERSUS

ELECTRIC

BELLS.

The Southerners cling to old customs
and habits with unfailing loyalty.
It
Is not true, as we are sometimes asked
to believe In the North, that because our

grandfathers and
things, therefore

mothers

did

must

not.

we

times "old ways are best."
case of the electric bell1)ersu8
we

think

old.

we

certain

Often
Yet in the

"hollering"

prefer the new method to the
following description of

We find the

the latter way of
Boston Transcript:

doing things

in

the

The White

figure

.

so

a

'Virginy.'

Books, Papen anll Magazines.

A failure to

house servant and a field hand in
Most of these servants had
'ben a-comin' to ole White, sah, sence
befo' de wah.' They have their little rooms
partitioned off at the ends of the halls or
across the stairway landing, and there
they live and sleep, 10 as to respond
promptly to the call of guests."
"If my young lady, coming up from the
ballroom at fifteen minutes before mid
night, thinks of some message she wants
to give the chambermaid, she taps with
her hand on the doorknob, and calls,tween

ro�at "([�elJ Say"

Sulphur Springs used to
grandly in romantic novels with

Southern heroines that the realities of the
place amuse Northern visitors who go there
now. A correspondent who has been to the
White Sulphur of late tells of a big hotel
without a single call-bell. When you want a
servant, you put your bead out of your door
and "holler," as the darky who answers
your call styles it. The letter goes on: "To
the credit of White Sulphur, it can be said
that two or three 'hollers' will usually do.
The servant system is peculiar to White
Sulphur. It works as satjjfactorilyas such
a system can.
Southerners like it, for it
reminds them of old times. Northerners
do not object so long as the charm of nov
elty wears. To every hallway in the bip;
hotel are aSSigned a floorman and a couple
of chambermaids. They are not pert.
They are colored men and women who
learned the ways of faithfulness and polite
ness when there was $500 difference be-

"

'Lu-cyl'

"A pause. 'Lu-cy I' This time a little
louder, and another pause. Then again,
'0 Lu-cyl'
"From down the hall comes, by this
time, the sleepy reply,"'Ya-as'm; I'se comtn'.'
"There is a shuffling of feet along the
hallway matting, and then a conversation
In a low tone. The voice of the belle says
a little louder at the close,"

'Remember, Lucy.'

"The voice of the cl}ambermald replies,
'Ya-as'm.'
"The door closes. The shuffling sound
passes back down the hall and dies away.
Fifteen or twenty people in adja.cent rooms
turn over in bed and try to go to sleep
again. Nobody thinks of kicking. It is
only one of the White Sulphur ways."

A GERMAN BED.

In the London Daily

(ffaphic we find the
description, by
night's rest, or

the following amusing
Jerome K. Jerome, of a

rather unrest, In Deutschland:
To the blase English bed-goer, accus
tomed all his lite to the same old hack
neyed style of bed, night after night,
there is something very pleasantly piquant
about the experience of trying to sleet' in
a German bed.
He does not know it IS a
bed at first. He thinks that some one has
been going round the room, collecting all
the sacks, and cushions, and antiamacs
sars, and such like articles that he has
happened to find about, anti has piled them
up on a wooden tray, ready for moving.
He rings for the cbambermaid, and ex
plains to her that sbe has shown him into
the wrong room, he wanted a bedroom.
She says, "This is a bedroom."
He says, "Where's the bed 1"
"There," she says, pointing to the box
on which the sacks and antimacassars and
cushions lie piled.
"Oh, very well," he says; IILook sharp
and get it made, then."
She says, "It is made."
He turns, and regards the girl sternly.
Is she taking advantage of his being a
lonely stranger, far from home and friends,
to mock him? He goes over to what she
calls the bed, and snatching off the top
most sack from the pile and holding it up,
says, "Perhaps you will tell me what this
is, then."
"That," says the girl; "that's the bed."
He is somewhat nonplussed at the un
expected reply. "Oh I" he says. "Oh I the
bed, is it? I thought it was a pln-eushlen,
Well, if it is the bed, then what Is It doing
out here on the top of everything else?"
"That's the proper place for it," responds the chambermaid.

"What, on top?"
"Yes, sir."
"Well, then, where are the clothes?"
"Underneath, sir."
"Look here, my good girl," he says,
I:you don't understand me, or I don't
understand YOll, one or the other.
When
I go to sleep I lie in a bed, and pull the
I don't want to lie on
clothes over me.
the clothes, and cover myself with the
bed."
The girl assures him that there is no
mistake about the matter at all. There is
the bed, made according to German
notions of how a bed should be made.
He is very much surprised. But it is no
use arguing the matter with the girl. "All
right," he says; "bring me a pillow, and
I'll risk it."
The chambermaid explains that there
are two ptllows on the bed already, Indi
cating, as she does so, two fiat cushions,
each one a yard square, placed one on top
of the other at one end of the mtxtnre.
"These I" exclaims the weary traveller,
beginning to feel that he does not want to
go to bed at all; "these are not pillows.
I want some!hing to put my head on; not
a thing that comes down to the middle of
my back. Don't tell me that I've got to
go to sleep on these things."
But she leaves, and he crawls in.
The pillows give him a good deal of
worry. He does not know whether he is
meant to sit on them, or merely to Isan
up against them.
For clothes, he has only a very thin
blanket and sheet, and beneath these he
leea decidedly chilly. The bed is warm
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it goes, but there Is not
He draws it up round hil!
chin, and then his feet begin to freeze. He
pushes it down over his feet, and then all
the top part of him shivers.
He tries to roll up into a ball, so as to
get the whole of himself underneath it,
but does not succeed; there is al ways
some of him left outside in the cold.
Another vexation that he has to contend
with Is that every time he moves or
breathes extra hard, the bed tumbles oft
on the floor.
You cannot lean out of a German bed
to pick up anything off the fioor, owing to
its box- like formation, so he has to scram
ble out after it.
When he has performed this feat for
about the tenth time he concludes that it
was madness for him, a mere raw amateur
at the business, to think that he could
manage a complicated, tricky bed of this
sort, that must take even aJl an experi
enced man knows to sleep in it; and gets
out and camps on the fioor.

enough, so far
enough of it.

as

LET PEOPLE TALK.

=_===============

Religious.
'.llHE CONGREGATIONAL

YEAR-BOOK, 1890. 9 in.
6, pp. 484; illustrated. Boston: Congrega
tional Sunday School and Publishing Society.
Price, $1. Happy is the denomination that has
within its ranks such a stati6tician as Rev. Henry
A. Hazen, who bas prepared this bulky volume
of 484 pages, which tells a Congregationalist, in
orderly, systematic fashion, everything that he
wants to know about his denomination, its min
isters, churches, Sunday schools and Chrir.tian
Endeavor societies. This year·book is the mo&t
complete and exhaustive of any that bas been
issued. Its arrangement is nearly perfect, and
its help in becoming familiar with the denomina·
tion is invaluable. The "Fifth-year Statistics,"
relating to value of churches and parsonages,
salaries paid, ete., are included in this volume,
and we are glad to see for the first time a column
x

devoted to Christian Endeavor societies on every
page of church statistics. From this we learn
that there are 2,�02 societies, with 106,156 memo
We

bers.

As

we

pass

through the world

we

shall

never

move slow
If we earnestly seek to serve God as we go,
And keeping this purpose forever in view.
Whatever we kuow to be right, strive to do,
And let people talk.

Be quiet and modeat, and this not assumed,
Do not hope to shun censure, for to this we are
doomed.
It blamed when we're striving to walk as we
And

shOUld,

Fathtlr permit, it may be for

our good.
people talk.
It your dress is peculiar, or plain is your hat,
Some one will surely take nottee of that,
Remarks will be made, for YOU cannot go clear,
But 0, if you know it is right, never fear,
If people do talk.
It is not always best to do just as you please,
Independence, alone, cannot give the heart ease.
They only have joy that do perfectly right,
Who pray to God ever, and walk in the light,
It people do talk.
In the bright land of glory, the home of the blest,
our

Then let

From all that accuse and revile. you shall rest.
But here, to avoid them your eftorts are vain.
Forgive, and the blessing of God you'll obtain.
And let people talk.
-Sabbath Recorder.

RARE, RICH AND RACY.
The children of a minister were making
themselves happy asking conundrums.
Finally, one of them said, "Who was the
meekest woman?" The minister seemed
struck with a new thou2ht, and replied
quickly, "We don't read of any." But
madame made herself even with him when
she njoined, with quite as much quick
ness: "Well, we read of only one such
man, and from the fuss that's made about
him it's plain they're scarce."-Selerted.
THE MOUSE.
Anna Belinda sat quietly thinking
And Sally Hypatia sat reading a book,
When, out from a comer, with little eyes blink

ing,
A visitor crept with a wondering look;
And though he was timid in manner, and shrink·

ing,

Yet Anna Belinda cried, "Mercy, I pray!"
While Sally Hypatia, not even once winking,
Jumped over the sofa, and fainted away.
-Good Howekeeping.

It had been a time of long drought, and
the people of the church at Wayba.ck had
decided to meet together to pray for rain.
It was a notable assembly, and several
fervent petitions were put up, when
Deacon Growler took the fioor. After a
lengthy prayer the deacon concluded a9
follows: "Now, Lord, don't go to over
doing it, and send a big shower and root up
all our taters, and cu t down all our corn:
but send us a kinder sorter sizzly-sozzly
rain, tbat'll do lots of good and no harm."
-Selected.
The idea which some people have about
It is
the French word "nee" is amusing.
unusual thing to find some people
of Mrs. James Brown, "nee"
Miss Kittie Smith, and it must be confessed
that this innocent disease Is epidemic
among a certain class of country corre
spondents. But one use of this severely
worked French word which recently ap
peared in a little paper seems likely to
bear the championship palm unchallenged
for some time. The effusion was about
titled aristocracy. A woman twice mar
ried before, born the daughter of a count,
was wedded for a third time to a French
marquis. The delightful story called her
(tbe names are fictitious) lIthe Marquise le
Grandjoi:z:, nee Countess Soultmeade, nee
Baroness Granville, nee Lady Beverwlek."
If the record of births in the family Bible
of this often born lady were kept accord
Ing to the theory of the man who wrote

no

speaking

that story, what an unsolvable problem it
would be I-New York 7Wbune.

are

happen

not recorded

to know of some societies that

here, but these fig ares

sub

are

accurate.

stantially

Biography.
THE KING"s

or, A Memoir of Billy Bray.
Compiled chiefly from his own memoranda by
F. W. Bourne. 7% in. x 5�, pp. 159. New
York: Wilbur B. Ketcham. Cloth, 75 cents.
The fact that this book is in its twenty-eighth
edition speaks not only volumes, but many thou
sands of volumes, so to say, in its favor. It has
evidently touched a chord that many a more pre
tentious book of greater literary finish has failed
to reach, and we believe that wherever it has goue
it has proved a messeuger of good tidings. It
scarcely seems respectful to call this famous
Methodist preacher of Cornwall "Billy" Bray,
but we certainly should not know him by the
more dignified name, William.
Witty, eccentric,
but withal devotedly pious, Billy Bray was a
power while he lived, in his own homely fashioD,
and now that he rests from his labo.s, his works
do tollow him. Weare told that noted infidels,
eminent journalists and cultivated scholars, al

SON;

well as obscure and unlearned men, have been
drawn into the Kingdom this by book. and we do
not wonder as we read its

bright and trenchant

chapters.
Travel.
A SUMMER HOLIDAY

IN

EUROPE.

By Mary

Eliubeth .Blake.
7% in. x 5%, pp. xiv, 203.
Boston: Lee and Sbepard. Cloth, $1.25. This
book tells the old, old story of a trip across the
water to Ireland, France and Switzerland, and
yet tells it in a way so fresh, vivacious and sun

shiny

to make

as

ra.tive.

In

a new

and very attractive

fact, the story in

one

sense

nar

never

grows old wllen skiHul writers rehearse it, for
each author sees a dl1f"erent side of the shield of

European travel, or, at least, sees it through dif_
ferent spectacles. The 8pecta.cl� through which
Mrs. Blake looks are clear crystals, and though
sometimes we are inclined to think that they
magnify a little, and perhaps are slightly rose
tinted, yet, after all, what would a traveller be
without enthusiasm and even exuberance?

Mrs.
Blake devotes two appreciative chapters to Ire
land, several to Paris during the Exposition, and
hell a dozen more to Switzerland. She begins by
that "The real t1'aveller, like the true
poet, should be born and not made." Our author
was evidently born to travel, and we hope that
many of our readers will take these delightful

affirming

journeys

with her.

Stories.
FOUR LITTLE BRIDGES.

Harrison.

7 in.

x

By

Mrs. Albert K.
New York:

4%, pp. l06.

John B. Aldeu. This is a pleasant little story for
children, and tells about May and Jack and Patty
and Detty Bridge and their pranks and frolics
and good times. Then there was a Baby Bridge,

too, but she was so small that ahe didn't count,
Many children will like to go walnutting with
the little Bridges, and to go fishing for doodles
with them, too. They will enjoy the visit of
Cousin Kitty from Mississippi, and will be much
interested as well in "the great secret" with which

the book ends.

Miscellaneous.

SEVEN YEARS

IN

CEYLON.

Stories of Mission

By Mary and Margaret W. Leitch. S. W.
Pardridge & Oo., 9 Paternoster Row, London.
This is a charming book,-charming in ita
deseriptlona and narratives, charming in its
letter-press and its illustrations, charming in the
Life.

grace and vividness of its accounts of life in
Ceylon, ..d, above all, charming in the conse
crated spirit that animates every page. Few mis
sionaries have

ever

with greater zeal

or

gone out from this conntry
truer devotion than had the

[1] September
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Leitch, few ever put more zeal into seven
years of aenice, and few have ever returned so
ready and able to inspire others with their own
contagious, whole-hearted enthusiasm. To
Kissea

gether with their two noble and self-sacrificing
brotherl,to whom this book is dedicated,they form
We are glad to
a remarkable missionary family.
have this book, not only as a record of the work
that they have accomplished, but as a memorial of
the workers, as well. One interesting chapter tells
of the establishment of Christian Endeavor socie
ties in Ceylon, and another tells the story of Pre
elous

lOB,

Pearl, a little Christian Endeavorer of Cey
story that first appeared in the columns

a

of THB GOLDEN RULE.

RBPRESENTATIVE MEN, NATURE, ADDRESSES
AND LECTURES.
By Ralph Waldo Emerson.
Two volumes in one. 8 in. x 5%, pp. 276, 372.
Bostou and New York: HoughtoD, MIfflin &·Co.
Cloth, $1. This volume brings together in at·
tractive form, and offers for a very small price,
lome of the best and most characteristic of
Emerson's writings. The first part contains his
eS8ays on "The Uses of Great Men," on "Plato,"

"Swedeuborg," "Montaiglle," "Shakespeare,"
"Napoleon" and "Goethe"; the second part con
tains some of his more famous addresses, as the
oue on "The American Schclar,"
"Literary
Ethics," "The Young American," ete all deliv
,

ered before 1844.

In this volume

ODe

who has

none of the other works

of Emerson, and but
meagre means, can come under the fascination
of the magician's spell, and can find mental food
for many

a

meal.

This is

of the books to be

one

We
read, pondered and inwardly digested.
.hould advise a young man to put it among the
"best hundred books" of his llbrary.
JOTTINGS

PROM THE

PACIFIC.

Life and Inci

dents in the

Fijian and Samoan lalands. By
Emma H. AdamI. 7% in. x 5%, pp. 160; illus
trated.

Oakland:

Pacific Press Publishing
only is. the Christian interested
in Fiji and Samoa by reason of the marvellous
progress of religion in these isles of the sea, but
the geographer has his peculiar interest in them;
aud of late the politiCian and the statesman have
had their eyes turned especially upon Samoa,
whi!e every one who reads the daily papers can
not have escaped a desire for flllther knowledge
concerning these remote lands. This book there
fore appeals to a large class of readers, and its
chapters teU just what one wants to know about
the government and religion, physical and social
peculiarities, wonderful productions, coral tor
mations, trad;tioDs, products and· customs of

Company.

Not

these beautiful and wonderful islands. The book
is written in an easy, narratiTe style, and the

illustrations
COOKERY

are

very pretty.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. By Sallie
7% in. x 5, pp. 173; illustrated.
Boston: D. Lothrop Company. Cloth, 75 cents.
No subject of a practical nature in education is
attracting more attention jllst now than cookery
in the public schools, and justly, too. If good
morals depend largely upon happy homes, and
happy homes upon good digestion, and good
digestion upon good cooking, what subject is
more important? This book takes the girls by
the hand, so to speak, leads them into the kitchen,
teaches them to build a fire, what the oven is for,
how to boil, and what to boil, and how long to
boil it, how to go to market, how to make bread,
fish and eltg dishes, how to cook for invalids,
etc., etc. In fact, so far as a cook that is not born
can be made, this book makes her mistress of the
clliinary art, and even many a "born cook" of
matllle years will find in these carefully written
and common-serse chapters much of profit and
IN THE

Joy White.

.

instruction.

the Rededication, June 5,
1890, of the Reconstructed Old White Meeting
hou,e, Wood,tock, Vermont, contains a full report
of the interesting exercises, with a description
and picture of the building in its old and its new
form.

pamphlet

on

.Magazines.
The frontispiece in St. Nicholas is an engrav
ing of Geoftrov's capital paintinlt. "Little French
men at School."
Annie Isabel Willis shows Dr.
Holmes at home. Among the interesting stories
are au account of an exciting tennis tournament,
Bome experiences among lumbermen, and a &t"ry
of the Rebellion, entitled "A Li.ttle Contraband."
The original articles in the Magazine of Ohri,
tian Literature are Prof, Gerhart's "Calvinism
an Epoch of Progress," and a condensed trans
lation of Gebhart's paper on 'Saint Catherine of
Siena." Archbishop Ireland's recent address on
the school question ts reprlntcd, and in the "Con
cise Dictionary of Religious Knowledge" Dr.
Merrill's article on "The Jews" is concluded.
•

New

Publications

Received.

Woman in the Pulpit. By Frances E. Willard.
in. x 5%, pp, 172.
Woman's
Chicago;

7%

Temperance Publication Association.

Cloth,

$100.
FROM THE CONGREGATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL
AND

By
• on.

fl00.

PUBLISHING SOCIETY;

Strange Path. Bv Margaret H. Ecker
7% in. x 5%, pp. 229; illustrated. Cloth,
A

Little Pilgrims at Plymouth. By Frances A.
Humpbrey. 7% in. x 5%, pp. 331; illustrated.
Cll)th, $125.
The Knights of Sandy Hollow. A Story for
Boys. By Mary B. Sleight. 7%. in. x 5%, pp.
376; Illnstrared. Cloth. $1.50.
One Little Maid. By Elizabeth Preston Allan.
7% in. x 5%, pp. 367; illllstrated. Cloth, $1.50.

Little l\lIu Boston. A Christmas Story. By
Mrs. Harriet A. Cheever. 7% in. x 0%, pp. 301;
illustrated. Cloth. $1.25.
Faith on the Frontier. By Edmund March
Vittum.
7%. in. x 5%, pp. 390; illustrated.
Cloth $150.
A Royal Hunt. A Story of Buauenot Emi·
gratiflD. By Mrs. E. C. Wihon. 7%. in. x 5%,
pp 394; tltustrated. Cloth, $1 50.
FROM LEE
x

AND

SHEPARD:

A Look Upward. Bv Susie C. Clark.
5�, pp. 215. Cloth, $125.

7%

in.

The
ODD

Daylight

LOTS

-OF-

Not

Carried Suits

no

Stori�s a"out Fa1JJou9 Precious Stones.
Mrs. Goddard Orpen.
7% in. x 5%, pp.
illustrated. Chth, $1 25.
FROM

By
286;

GILL & COMPANY:

McDONALD,

"Another tJomforter," or the Person and Mis
sion of the Holy Spirit. By Rev. W. McDonald.
7 in. x 4%., pp. vi, 201. Cloth, DO cents.

A RICHMOND

correspondent writes that "The

Itenial editor of the Danville Time» paid a vhit to
Richmond, and saw many things that amazed
bim, He say�: 'We called to see B. F. Johnson
& Co , Book Publishers, and were astonished to
see the maenitude of their operations.
They
have upwards of a hundred girls employed, and
we were struck with their intelligence and lady
like appearance. Their principal employment
is in answering correspondents.
We had no
idea that there was such a big concern of the
sort in the South.' This is indeed one of the big
and successful enterprises of Virginia, but the
number of employees doss not stay in the hun
dreds but gets into the thousands. The firm has
its agents all over the world, Richmond being
the headquarters of the commander-In chiet
and staff, as well as the depot for ammunition."
Their business has so far outgrown their present
commodions quarters, that M�srs. Johnson &
Co. have been compelled to purchase a large
building, which is being titted up for their es
pecial occupancy, and to which they will remove
as soon as it is completed.
LABOR LIGHTENED.
"Time is

Earned."

"A penny saved Is

money."

a

penny

logical eoncluslon drawn from the
above maxim is, that if time is mone)', and money
saved is money earned, than time saved is time
earned.
Among the hundreds of brave, bright
women who "do their own work," how many there
are who are so busy from morning till night with
tasks that must be done that they cannot find time
to look over the magazines and papere, 01' the last
new

The

We wonder if it has

book.

ever

occurred to

such that

they oould earn-by saving-the time for
such a luxury without slighting any household duty.
We would like to give the experience of one little
woman who has solved the problem.
She Uves, as so many do, in a rented house. The
kitchen tloor was originally hard pine, but 01 course
is never oUed, and has, through years of wear,
become rough. Our little woman is good house.
keeper enough to like a clean kitohen tloor, 80 down
upon her knees she used to go three times a week,
breaking her back, getting splinters in her hands,
and making them lame from using the scrubbing
brush and wringing the floor-eloth ; feeling so hot
and tired that ehe might well be excused for the
cross word that comes to her lips.
That

was

then-this is

now.

The old broom taken

chopping. block, and evened with the hatchet,
making it a little "stubby" and stiff; two pails, one
of paper, light to handie; one aelf-wringlng mop,
and last, but best, a package of Pearline. Into pail
No. i-the wooden one-is put some of the Pearline
dissolved in boiling water, and the broom; into pail
to the

No.2-the paper one-clean water and the self·
wringing mop. With the broom dipped in hot

paint, and that clsared, the broom, used with a
longer stroke than for sweeping, gives the Pearline
a chance to remove the dirt.
After a place large
enough Is so scrubbed, the mop is used to wipe it
up. The water for the mop can be changed as often
as liked, but one dose of Pear.ine does the whole
floor, leaving it as dark as it oiled. In balf the time,
with less than half the outlay of strength the work
is better done, and at arms' length, thereby saving
back, hands, and oh I important item-temper, or
perhaps we should eay patience.
The time thus saved-earned-our little

trouble.
Nothing but solid
comfort reading,

BOYS AND CHILDREN.

sewing or chatting
in its light.

As is

our usual custom at this
of the year, we offer our
stock that has been left over
from last Fall's business, con
sisting of Suits for Boys whose
ages run from 4 to 18 years, at a
rare reduction
from ordinary

Lamp.

season

Manufactured by Craig
head & Kintz Co., 33
Barclay St., N. Y. Your
Lamp Dealer will have
it. Send to the Daylight
Lamp Co. ,38 Park Place,
New York, for further
information.

selling prices.

These garments are from all
May I call your attention to
choicest lines which have
the Publishing Department of
been made especially for our
the United Society of Christian
retail trade, and, beside embrac
Endeavor, which has been estab
ing every variety of material, lished to meet the
growing de
are complete in finish, fit and
mand from the societies for
workmanship.
matter of various kinds?
Suits with Knee Trousers, printed
Our object in starting this de
ages 4 to 14 years, which sold
t is two-fold.
last Fall for $6.00, $8.00, $10.00 partmen
To
furnish the societies
1St.
and $ 1 2.00, we shall offer d ur
with their Topic Cards, Con
ing this sale for
stitutions, Pledges, etc., at the
lowest rates.
ad, To have whatever profit
there
may be, in this work go
Suits with Long Trousers,
into
the
treasury of the United
ages 15 to 18 years, which sold
to help spread the
Society,
for $10.00, $12.00, $15.00 and
of Christian Endea
knowledge
$16.00, we shall reduce for this
vor in all parts of the world.
sale to
The United Society levies no
assessments, and calls for no
contributions for itself from the
This sale affords an excellent local societies, but depends
opportunity for parents to wholly on the Publishing De.
select from a large variety of partment for funds to carryon
styles, either for Street, School its work and to enable it to reo
or Dress wear, at much lower spond to the thousands of calls
prices than can be obtained at for information from all parts
the beginning of cool weather. of the world.
No private individual or firm
is enriched; but the whole work
we are interested irr is advanced.
Will you not bring this matter
to the attention of the officers
of your society, so they may
our

.

$5.00, $6.00 and $8,00.

$8.00, $10.00 and $12.00.

A.SHUMAN
ace,

give

opportunity to figure
printing they may re
quire? Send for samples and
prices before placing your order.
Address,
on

MannractnriD! Retailers and Jobbers,
BOJ8' (Retail) Depsttmeot,

440

Washington Street,

us all

the

WILLIAM

Publishing Department,
(United

woman

strictly to rest and relaxation, taking it
then and there, book or paper in hand, seating her.
selt in the easiest chair or I) ing on the couch. Now
hear trom

sister who scrubs her tloor

her

dress

-

Well, if such

come?"

SOCiety

50 Bromfield

of Christian Endeavor),

Street, Boston, Mass.

on

"What I sits down and reads without

her knees:

ohanglng

some

SHAW, Agent,

Corner Summer street, Boston.

devotes

we

a flicker,
smell,

no

-FOR-

FROM D. LOTHROP COMPANY;

Pearline suds, the little housekeeper goes deftly
round the base-board, careful not to take off the

Pampblets.
The

RULE.

GOLDEN

what it

some

one

should

thing should happen, the
washes her tloor-Iettlng

a

way our little woman
Pearline save her kneel

-

enables her to

wear

a

better dress, and the self. wringing mop saves the
slop that mitht otherwise disfigure it. If the bell

ask, Is It not easy tor

should

ring,

woman

to rise from her couch

we

or

our

little

A Perfect

chair wh('re she

resting during the moments saved, and
bell, with a tace cool enough and a mind
calm enough to receive the caller?
Remember, she
would have been on her knees on the tloor, If she

Liquid Dentifrice.

DELICIOUSLY FLAVORED.

has been
answer

the

Through its

use

spongy

bleeding

gums grow hard and

firm, teeth white and the breath

Delightful

and convenient to

sweet.
U8e.

had not let Pearline be her taithtul servant.

My sisters, profit by the experience, and earn a
by using that whIch will save It,
and lighten, without alighting, many household

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

PRICE 25 CENTS.

little time to rest

tasks-Pearline.

PREPARED AND GUARANTEED BY E. W. HOYT c!c.
Manufacturers of the celebrated

COo. LOWELL, MASS

Hoyt's Cerman CoIOKne.

•

THE

friendship. This a common friendship? No
is common. We !ead in the Bible that Zo",e is
the basis of friendship, and this is a translation of Christ's
own idea.
If you will be Christians, struggle to keep
friends with Christ. This is an infallible method. It is
how we mu.t, not how we may."
to

CI:qe <Bolhen Rule.
...

,

ao BROIIPD1LD

1890.

How many bulky tomes have been writ"en without
so much light on the old, old question I
We
doubt not that many of our younger readers have been
greatly perplexed to know what may be the evidences
of their Christian life. In the words of the old hymn:

throwing

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS:

M

a common

friendship
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"Oft it causes anxious thought,
Do I love thee, Lord, or no 1
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Let such troubled souls cut out these
Professor

Drummond; and,

as

plain words of
they daily read their

September

Bibles, let them read them over and over. Let them ap
ply the test. Let them see whether they are being
changed from character to character. If the lite is right
and the soul is not morbid, it wi1l not be long before the
anxious thought gives way to glad assuranee.

"The moon and tbe stars are commonplace tbings,
And the flower tbat blooms and the bird that slnga ;
Yet dark were the world, and sad our lot
If the flowers failed or the sun shone not.
And God, who studies each separate soul,
Out of commonplace lives makes Hia beautHnl whole."

application.
Manager.

GOLDEN RULE RECIPES.
For the Cure of Crankiness.

SEQUEL TO
again reminded that
one of the special features of the coming
year wi1l be the Sequel to
are

CHRISSY'S
which will

ENDEAVOR
in

commence

the

early edi

tions in November.

Every story which
appears from the pen of this gifted author
ess is always popular, and any Serial

"PANSY"

BY
is

to

sure

be

heartily welcomed.

would suggest that

subscriptions
order that
mence

our

ear1.x

�

many "as'
with the first chapter,
as

TRIAL

TRIP

Three Months for
Send for

We

friends send 'in

.possible, in
possible may com

.as

Samples, Prospectus, ete.,

50 Bromfield

..

25 Cents.

to E. L.

PEASE, JltmGgw,

Street, Boston.
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FROM CHARACTER TO CHARACTER.

Professor Drummond

never touches a suhject without
When in Australia, he gave an address
to the students of a Methodist Ladies' College, in which
he gave a very plain answer to the, question, "What Is
It to be a Christian ?"
We believe that our readers will
thank us for quoting from his answer at some length.

illuminating

it.

One of the most pregnant sentences that Beecher ever
uttered was, "Do the best you can where you are, and
when that is accomplished God wi1l open a door to a
higher sphe-e." In actual life this truth is proved to be
one of the natural laws in the spiritual world, and one of
the natural laws in the business world, and one of the
natural Jaws in the world of scholarship as well.
The@e opening doors are always above us, and the lad
der by which we climb to them is always the same. The
rungs are individual duties well performed, and they
must be mounted one by one. There is no bounding
from the bottom to the top. There is no such thing as
ignorinl' the first rungs because they are near the ground.
The physician who is unwilling to look after the pOOr
woman in the back alley as carefully as he attends to the
complaints of Madam Wealthy in Be]gravia will never
reach his open door. The minister who despiSeil a "five
hundred-dollar call" to a country parish, while he k�ps
his eye fixed on the city pastorate, or uses his country

parish simply

as a

stepping-stone

to

something larger,

find tbe open door he seeks. Even if he
secures lithe louder call" to a larger parish, with such a
will

never

spirit and such motives no door will open to larger use
fulness. The city parish will be as circumscribed- and as
barren as his country field. The la� _'ho. clespkes
the petty case and the small fee will not' IOOW find the
celebrated case and the large retainer eommittt>d· ttl him.
This door of opportunity is always rpached by climbing.
It is
life.

level with a man's eyes w.hen he starts in
The ladder by which he reaches it is 801 ways a

never on a

homely one, and its steps are always made of the same
materials,-duties well performed.
These doors always open outwards. They open out
ward into unexplored fields, into larger experiences, into
opportunities which a man cannot fill until he bas
climbed the ladder.
These doors can never be forced open with the crowbar
of wealth or the pick of high breeding or gentle lineage;
the most that these things can do is to make the ladder a
little less steep and rough.
These doors can never be shut. No power on earth is
sufficrent to keep a faithful man from doing larger duties
every day.
The!e doors will open to every generous youth. At
the summit of every duty well done for Christ·s sake
opens one of these doors to other duties and larger ser
vice. Who will thus climb and thus enter?

This affliction, like discontent, Is of two kinds,-the
harmless and the harmful. That which passes under the
name of crankine!ls is flften only the protest of the eager
soul against the swaddling-clotbes of unwise conserva
tism.
It is the desire to do old things in a new and
better way. Sometimes even the intense purpose to
right a wrong, to reform an abuse, to crush an evil, is
called crankiness. Snch crankiness, falsely so called, is
worthy of all praise. It is noble, often sublime, and it Is
not to be confounded with the ignoble variety, which
finds fault for the sake of findinC fault, and which makes
the afflicted one a nuisance to himself and a thom in the
side of humanity. These two varieties are no more to be
confounded than an oak-tree Is to be taken for a stinging
nettle. The former is always to be cultivated and not
eradicated, the latter always to be eradicated and not
cultivated. We have searcbed the authorities througb
and through for the best cure for this malady, and bave
come to the conclusion that the following prescriptions
are unexcelled:

I.
BJndi1ference to �hePRESCRIPTION
crank's

pin-pricks.

Unconcern

as

to his influence.

in the right, .despite his .criticism'.
Occasional coals of fir8'in tb_e.wayof kindlyattentlon.....

Steady perseverance

This remedy, it will be perceivetl, rt"Cognlzes the priJi..'
ciple that the crank lives on'nowrlety; and thrives on the
attentions paid him. Controversy is the very atmos
phere in which he lives, and a retum fire of criticism
lengthens his leaee of life. As Oscar Wilde says, there
is only one thing worse than being talked about, and that
is not being talked about. Left to bimself, the very
ridiculousness and insigniflcance of the crank e1l'ect a
cure.
This prescription, it is to be noticed, is adminis

by another person.
Here is a still better prescription, to be administered
by the patient to himself. It is recommended by a pby··
tered

siclan of souls, named Paul:

B

PRESCRIPTION n,

"Strive not about words to no proflt, but to the sub
verting of the hearers."
"Shun profane and vain babbllngs: for they will
increase unto more ungodliness."
"Foolish and unlearned questions avoid, knowing that
they do gender strifes."

"What is it to be a Christian! The answer is simple:
being like Christ, following Christ. Just as a Darwinian
is a follower of Darwin, one who advances and promul
�ates the ideas and principles of Darwin, so is a ChriBt
ian, a disciple 0 r follower of Christ; and to follow Christ
is to grow like Him.
Make Christ your companion.
COMMON FELLOWS.
We invariably become like those with whom we habitu
EDITORIAL NOTES FROM THE WIDE FIELD.
ally live, and especially if we habitually live with those
A dream which President Lincoln related to one of his
we admire and love. And very often we really love those
THE last Issue in this volume of THE GOLDEN R�
of WhOlll we only hear and read. We need not see people friends has a homely significance for many another will be found full of
Itood things, as, we are sure, has
to love them. It is the .pirit, therefore, of a friEnd that "common fellow." Linc'lln dreamed that he was
pass been the case with the fifty-one numbers that have pre
you Iove that influences you, and it is the spirit of Christ
ing, on some public occasion, between ranks of people, ceded it. Certainly many quarters of the world and
that influences us now."
"To make Christ our most constant companion is the when he heard one man say to another, as he pointed many periods of history have contributed material for Its
him out, "He's a common -looking fellow, isn't he?"
one sure way, for we are thus made good, and the whole
pages. Dr. Hoyt tells of lithe oracle of God," and of
process may be told us in the words of the Bible taken "Well, my friend," replied Lincoln, in his dream, tum the inestimable value of its
utterances; Mr. Winship
from the 2 Corinthians 3: 18, provided we read them in
to the man whose remark he had overheard, "God
speaks of another characteristic of the IIsixteen-twenty"
the New Verston, where their meaning is clearer and ing
likes us common-looking fellows, or else He wouldn't
period; Dr. Parker illustrates God's working in the pro
simpler than in the rough phrasing of the early transletions from the Greek. These are the words of the later have made so many of us."
gre!s of families and of mankind; the poem draws a
text: 'We all, with unveiled face, reflecting as a mirror
The wit and wisdom of this dream-thought are good lesson for
to-day from an incident connected with a mir·
the glory of the Lord, are transformed into the same
enough for any waking moment. Yes, God evidently acle of Christ; we are treated on one page to a vaca
from
to
the
word
Now
change
glory likes common
glory
image
glory.'
-Iooklng fellows, an d He has ·evidently tion trip on the other side of the globe, and on the next
to the word character, which I think conveys a clearer
and fuller meaning than any other word, and the whole riven the work of the world Into' the hands of common page a Boston pastor tells something of his vacation
problem must be contained in this text: 'We all with un- men. The "genius" was always rare, and be is growing experiences in the Pine-tree State. In the column of
veiled face, reflecting aA in a mirror the character of rarer. As the general level of intelligence and virtue
"Applied Christianity," one who is herself one of the
Christ, are changed i a the same character from ch'lracttr rises, fewer and fewer mountain peaks of commanding
"Shut-ins" gives an interesting account of their useful
to character; or are ebanged in Christ's character from
our character to His character.
The point is this: that intellect rise above the level. And even at their best the society, whlcb will enlist in behalf of this class the sym
We can men of genius have never dons the world's work, or pathies of many readers. The Christian Endeavor pages
we are changed-we don't change ourseZ",es,
understand perfectly well how accentschsnge. Wehear fought its battles, or carried on its reforms.
They have introduce us to some interestIng phases of Christian
daily of a growluz Australiau accent, ani yet the change often obtained the glory and won the applause, but a
work, both here and abroad.
on
our
conscious
of
it
without
2:oes
quite steadily
being
without his army, a Gladstone WIthout his conto any marked degree
And so if we 'abide in Christ,' Napoleon
INDEX TO VOL. IV.-Thls is the laat issue of Vol.IV.
make Christ our friend, our characters will change. Then stltuency, a Spurgeon without his audience, would be
you will say the answer to our question reduces itself to. far more helpless than the "common fellows," without of the new series of THE GOLDEN RULE, and a careful
•

.

1890. [8]

their leaders. God evidently did not design to save the
world by the efforts of a few men of genius and great
ability. It would have been just as easy for Him to
commission archangels as fishermen, but for some
reason He chose the fishermen, and He has been choos
ing "common fellows" ever since.
This is just the thought needed to lift the common
fellow out of his commonplaceness, and to raise the
The common
common task to the pinnacle of sublimity.
fellows are God's chosen workmen. The common tasks
are His, and He brings the workman and the work to
gether. No man really appears common to us after we
begin to reaUze that he is chosen of God, just as Lincoln
could not have been a common fellow in the eyes of any
one who knew his mission and history.

OPENING DOORS.

Our friends

25,

••

.

[g] September
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prepared index has been made, which, we believe, will be a
keep rues of

.. reat oonvenience to any of our readers who

their papers, as thousands of tbem do. Our crowded
columns forbid ourprinling this index In the body of the
psper, but it wUl be mailed free of charge to anyone
who desires it, and who fiends a one-cent stamp for post
age. A complete rue of THE GoLDEN RULE from Octo
ber, 1889, to October, 1890, supplemented by this index,
wUl be invaluable to any Christian worker. Incidentally,
this index shows what a vast amount of good reading
our readers have had for a merely nominal sum within
the twelvemonth. 842 newspaper pages, the equivalent
of over twenty duodecimo volumes of two hundred pages
each. have been furnished our readers who are club sub
scribers for one dollar, or less than five cents per volume.
This reading has been the very best that we could obtain,

and, as the index partially shows, on a great variety of
important themes. Twelve months ago we made large
promises which we feel have been faithfully fulfilled.
For the coming twelve months we are arranging a still
We have already promises
more attractive bJIl of tare.
of articles or series of articles from Hon. Neal Dow, on
"Incidents of the Temperance Struggle for Half a Cen
tury" ; from Anthony Comstock, on "The Fight with the
Louisiana Lottery"; from Thomas Besolow, the young
African chief, who will tell our readers the wonderful
story of his conversion; from soldiers on both sides in
the late war, who will relate anecdotes of Christian
heroism. Eminent ministers, lawyers, doctors and busi
ness men wUl tell us why they chose their professions.
Governors and Cabinet officers will contribute answers
to "Questions of the Day." Pansy's story will begin in
November, and the "Christian Endeavor Prize Essays"
wUl be a leading feature of the paper. All in all, we
believe that the index of Vol. V. will be even more
striking in its list of articles recorded than is the index
of Vol. IV.

GOLDEN
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the best featurps of the new legislation Js tha.t it strikes communication, which was filled for two years by a
at the lottery advertisements in papers. We hope that l monthly entitled The Shut-in Visitor; then, owing to the
the law embraces In its scope the rose-colored accounts rapidly increasing numbers, the founders of the society
of lotterifs and their operations in the news columns, considered it necessary to form an organization, which
was effected in 1884.
It was lell:a11y incorporated under
wbich are the most pernicious kind of advertisements.
the name of the "Shut-in Society," with Mrs. Conklin as
PROF. HARPER'S ELECTION,-The election of Prof. president, Mrs. Brown as vice-president, and a secretary
Harper to the presldeacy of the new and magnificently and treasurer. together with an advisory board.
endowed university at Chicago will be of interest to
To be a sufferer shut in from the outside world, consti
every reader of THE GoLDEN RULE. It affords a remark tutes one a proper candidate for membership. There are
able opportunity for usefulness, doubtless, and one that no initiation fees nOl: annual dues required from the
comes to few men In a lifetime, but then Prof. Harper
members, but those who are able are expected to send
has already a position unique and unparalleled as a pop fifty cents as their annual subscription to the Open
ular leader in biblical study. Through the Institute of Windoto, a cheery little periodical devoted to the work of
Sacred Literature he is buUdmg up a great people's the society. This is issued monthly under the direction
university, which, we believe, will have students in every of tne advisory board. The society now has enrolled
State, and perhaps in every hamlet of the Union. We nearly nineteen hundred regular members, over eighty
shall watch for his decision with the profound desire of whom are children, and nearly eight hundred asso
that, wbatever it may be, the great Interests of popular ciate members. "The associate members are not them
selves invalidS, but, being in tender sympathy with the
systematic Bible study may not suffer.
suffering, volunteer in this ministry of love, for Jesus'
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AND THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC. sake."
Every associate will be expected to subscribe
The "Nun of Kenmare" makes a telling point agaInst
yearly not less than $1.00.
the Church of Rome, in Our Day, when she says:
The Shut-in Society is not a charitabJe organization,
"That power which has so largely closed the doors of being only dE'signed for the spiritual comfort and help
the public schools to the members of the Catholic church of its members; An untold amount of
good has been
could with one word close the liquor-saloons to-morrow.
this simple agency, through which
accomplished
by
does
not
the
Church
of
Rome
act
on
the
of
Why
question
the liquor-saloons as she has acted on the question of those who are sitting with folded hands, or lying on
schools?
It
that
the
of
Rome is beds of pain, shut out from human activities, have given
Church
public
appears
very lenient as to several forms of disloyalty to God, and received diversion of thought, comfort and cheer,
and is very stern as to any form of disloyalty to herself."
and many warm and lasting friendships have been
This is undoubtedly true, and we have often wondered formed
through this correspondence.
why the Christian public does not hold the Catholic
Twenty-four members of this society have been sup
church to a stricter accountability for the awful evil of plied with wheel-chairs that have been donated to the
intemperance. A power tbat can so largely stifie this society, to be loaned to those most needy. Several of
curse, and refuses to do so, should not lightly be relieved these chairs have been donated by friends, the gifts of
of its responsibility.
sympathy to fellow-sufferers, or thank-offerings for

A SIXTH SEKsE.--Johnstone. the mind-reader, lIays
that he has demonstrated that there is a eixth sense. He
plugged up his ears and his nostrils, and put gloves on
his hands, and blindfolded his eyes, smoked a cigar to
I'or The Golde. Ralt'.
destroy his sense of taste (how significant of the dead
ening effect of tobacco I), and then read a difficult com
THE SHUT-IN SOCIETY.
bination contained only in the minds of three other men,
and by it he opened a safe. This seems to have been a
BY LUCY L. CHUROHILL.
fair test, and shows remarkable powers on the part of
Johnstone. But, after all, if only about one man in
Thls society, was brought about, in 1877, by the eorresixty millions has this sixth sense at command, it is no spondence of lIlss Jennie lI. Drinkwater, of New Vergreat boon to mankind. :Besides ... from all accounts, it non, N. J.,. �w. Mrs. Conklin, of Convent, N. J., who at
nearly-eost Johnstone. his, Jif,- a,s ,similar -experiments that time llad been an invalid for three years. with
actually cost Bishop hi4IUe., On ,the whole, we have another invalid, Miss Susie S. H. Hewett, of Belleville,
decided to be content with tbe five Benses of which we N.
J., of whom Miss Drinkwater spoke as "a dear little
We will remember the combination to our
are sure.
malden, who is seldom taken out into the sunshine, and
safe, and hope to get alODg for a while very comfortably never stands upon her feet." This correspondence proved
without that sixth sense,
of great comfort and help in their invalid life. Mrs.
Conklin says: "Strange as it may seem, I knew of but
THE LINE GALE.-Will not the iconoclast leave us any
this one invalid besides myself at that time." But she
of our pet superstitions? We had to give up, together
knew there were other weary suffering ones in the world,
with our nurBery tales, the Significance of seeing the
and the resolve was made to find somebody new to widen
The "Thirteen Club"
moon over our right shoulder.

has made it safe for thirteen to sit down at table together.
The astronomers tell us that the idea that the changes of
the moon have any effect upon the weather is an old

wives' fable, and now we learn, in spite of the deluge of
last week, that there is no such thing as an equinoctial
storm. Though there are likely to be gales in September,
yet the sun in crossing the line is entirely innocent of
the disturbance. Well, well, what a prosaic old
world this Is getting to be, with all our favorite theories
knocked in the head! Without a genuine "line gale,"
how can we ever get fairly launched into the autumn ?

caumg

MANY MEMBERS, ONE BODY.-"In our family," said a
bright speaker on church work, "there are grandpa and
grandma, and father and mother, and five children of all
grades down to the baby. If you please one, you please
us all.
If you do a favor to grandpa or to the baby, you
do a favor to al1 the household, If you trea.d on the toes
of one, you tread on all our toes." Then he went on to
apply it to the church family with its numerous chil
dren, and to show that if one member suffers all the
members suffer with it. Well will it be for the church
when she realizes this truth. If the Sunday school is
ignored, the church Is ignored. It the Christian En
deavor SOCiety is sneered at and snubbed, the church is
sneered at and snubbed. If the mission chapel is ne
glf'cted, the church is neglected. The only way for the
church to secure the loyalty of all itl! members is to show
interest in all its members and affection for them.

the horizon of Miss Hewett's life as well as her own; to
find other suffering ones "to write to, to do good to, and
to receive good from." "How?" a friend asked. "I will

ask God to show me," she replied.
Through the columns of the .Ad"ocate and Guardian
she soon learned of Miss Alice M. Ball, of Pittsfield,
Mass., who had been an invalid for fonrteen years, and
to her a letter of sympathy and Christian love was sent,

which commenced

a

mutually pleasing

and

comforting

:�::�����'art�!:t :�h:i:�l�n::!:�����: ;:�:

was published in the above named paper, which
added Mrs. L. J. Geer td the little circle. That year the
correspondents numbered seven, and Miss Drinkwater

lids,"

gave them the name of the Shut-in .Society. It was
through the invalid contributors and readers of the ..4d",ocate and Guardian, together with the active support of its
editor, Mrs. Brown, who made herself an "associate,"
that the circle widened and the work continued.
In the fall of 1879, a manual containing all the names
and addresses of the little circle wal! Issued, In the
manual the simple objects of the society were stated as
follows:
1. To relieve the weariness of the sick-room by sending
and receiving letters and other tokens of remembrance.
2. To testify of the love and presence of Christ in the
homes of suffering and privation.
3. To pray for one another at set times: daily, at the
twill�ht hour; and weekly, on Tuesday mornings at ten
o'clock.
AJlTI-LoTTERY LxGISLATION.-At length the antiIn the fall of 1879, it was deemed advisable, in order
lottery bill has become a law, and has received the Prest- more surely to reach every member of the band, to pubdent's sipature. The malls will be relieved of a great lish a circular letter once in three months, which should
mass of corrupting matter. and if the express offices
contaiu mesllages from one and another, namea and adcould be closed to the gamblers, we should think that dresses of new members, transfers, removals, withdrawthe days of the lottery were numbered. But any such ala, and deaths.
monstrous evil dies hard. and, throurh the express comFrom that time on the numbers steadily and rapidly
panies, It may still live on until new legislation is I Increased, so that at the end of two years the interests,
invoked to out off the last head of this Hyclra. One of of the society demanded a method of more f1'fquent

special mercies. Circles of King's Daughters, bands of
little children and others, by fairS, entertainments, and
mite collections, have provided for the purchase of sev
eral. Each one is marked with a word or motto com
memorative of its origin. The following extracts from the
letters ot the first recipient of a wheel-chair, will, un
interest all whQ read this sketch. She wrote:
that very great llains has been taken to
nice chair, which is as easy al! possible, for my

doubtedly,
�\r

am aware

procure a
use, i8Jld I eannot tell you hoW thankful I

am

for the

using ft, and bow grateful to �ll ,the dear
friends who belped in getting it. All I (llni do now, is

privUege

of

to pray that our Father will
f,)r your great kindness.

abundantl'y
-

reward you all

"Twice my dear sister Ellen has lif�c:l me on the wheel
chair with my invalid litter. Yesterday she wheeled me
out of my bed-room across the room adjoining, and I lay
on the chair nearly all day.
I looked through the spy
glass, and saw beautiful fields dotted with elover-bloa
soms, daisies, buttercups, and the hill beyond crowned
by beautiful grass, which I bsve not seen before in
twenty.six years. No one who has not been shut-in for

years, can realize how beautiful this earth is. With the
aid of the spy-glass I can see such lovely pictures of the

groves, forests, shrub", and Bowers.
"This is written lying on the wheel-chair by the open
window, where the fresh breeze, scented with cloverblossoms, fans me. Oh, I cannot tell you how refreshing it is. I should suffer with the heat if I were on my
bed

to-day."

A year Jater this lady wrote as follows:
"Sister Ellen had a plank walk made from the door to
the ground and out under the shade trees, so that she
could wheel me into the open air. The trees are very

large

and close

together, formitJg

a

dense shade.

Sev

eral times I have eaten my dinner out of doors; twice I
stayed out nearly all day. I find the air very invilOr

ating.
"Oh, how

often I think of the dear friends who pro
vided the chair for my use, and I pray my heavenly
Father to repay you all fourfold 1
"I do not think I have been so comfortable in
six years, as during the past year."

twenty-

Did space admit, extracts as touching as the above,
could be given from the lettera of each grateful and
happy recipient of a wheel-chair. But no one who has
not been shut in for years, her whole world bounded by
the four walls of one room, can even faintly imagine the
joy these long-suffering shut-ins experience at being able
to ,get out on the beautiful earth again, and once more
behold the scenes that have been hidden from their view
for many

There

long

and weary years.
half a score of the members of this

are now over

society, who are able to be taken out of doors, and who
have asked the society to sl1pply them with wheel-chairs.
But every chair now belonging to the society is loaned.
Many more of these "memorial chairs" could be put to
immediate use for the benefit of these lonely, weary, but
appreciative sufferers. Will not the readers of THE
GOLDEN RULE bear these "shut-ins" upon their minds
and hearts as these beautiful fall days are rassing?

THE
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'-'l:fJrist;
)Sutbren."

instinct, which was strong within him,
had not much scope for its exercise in a
prayer meeting, it kept him from making
mistakes. A singular seemliness and pro
priety lived in his words as in his life."

anlJ ali

You already know what he did for the
Christian Endeavor cause in New Hamp
shire; and, while we like to linger on
thase fond words of praise, the more im
portant question comes, Who is to take
his place? Young men of New Hamp
shire, who of you are ready to take up his
unfinished work i to carry it on for Christ
and the church? How many will sprlcg
eagerly forward, as when in battle the
color-bearer falls, another promptly picks
up the fiag and marches onward? God by
this life and death is calling louder to
some young man In·the Granite State.

OUR GROWTH.
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Other Removals.

:BOSTON, SEPT. 20, 1890.
My DEAR FRIENDS :-In one sense we
cannot take another's place in this world.
Every

man

must fill his

own

I live in

town from which the one who
most active young man
in the church has just started for Japan
was

place, just as

else is called to fill up the ranks. This is
true at every election of officers in our societies, when new and untried soldiers of
the rank and file are called to fill the old
offices. It is especially true when God
calls home at} efficient and useful worker.
Such news brings not only sadness and a
sense of loss; it brings an invitation and
command t!) take up his unfinished work.
Who Will Fill Their Placeal

I have been reminded of-'this

lately mourned with you the
our

as

I have

loss of two of

most efficient workers, and as I have
up to take their

said, "Who will be raised
plaee8?"

Some one will bej I ha1'8nU the least
doubt, but who will tt betl' It. t. fitting

that every YOUJlg JIlan-<$hawd.ak 01 :him,:,
self the question, '�A.m lrdady ithhould
be called to la.rgettlleJ1l'�l Ha.ve I fttted
myse!t ,tor, su-eh .ork all t.�ey lIa:ve, laid
down, should God. eall 'm.e' ;0 llif,'!
There W&$ th� lloJ19red treasuJIW �t the
New VOl'� Unio,Qj whose Nth bas called
forth so many sineere expressions of affection and regret. Who will take his r lace?
To ten
Who will make good hie loss?
thousand young men of New York, the
question ought to come, "If God should
call me to such a place of responsibility,
am I ready for iU"

a

perhaps the

RULE.

appointed?"
president,"

If the
then he

September
society says, "By the
go on and appoint

can

them.

A

Since
well

one

one

of the

branches of instruction iu

public
private schools, almost every
acquires more or less facility with the

regular
as

ZoOlogical Garden.

drawing has become

pencil

as

or

in

crayon.

So

an

entertainment

requiring the general use of the chalk
would present sufficient evidence of skill
to make it

interesting.

The West Nottingham Society, of Mary
land, has recently held an amusing social,
which used this form of art with real

suc

cess, so far as entertainment was concerned.
Mrs. John W. lIcCullough writes that it
"The
was called a "Zoological Garden."
names of the birds and animals found in

25,
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the same passage, and ta,lk about the same
theme as half a million other young Chris
tians?
Did you ever think how much better it
is for the stranger from some other so
ciety who happens in at your meeting, to
find you talking about the same subject
that he has been studying, so that he can
j'lin with you intelligently In the meeting?
Did you ever think that your committee,
however able, probably will not prepare
so good topics on the whole as those care
fully selected for the United Society by
persons who have every help for that pur

pose?
Did you ever think how much your
members lose in not having the weekly

helps published by THE GOLDEN RULE
and scores of other papers

on

the uniform

topic?
But do you say: "The uniform topics
provide for our special needs, and
do not always suggest miSSionary and
do not

such a place," she says further, "are
temperance meetings when we most want
missionary. He wall president of the written on
slips of paper and distributed them"?
Endeavor Society. He was superintendent
in the company. Each person is then to
of the Sunday school. He was on the
Well, even granting that this is so, the
draw on the blackboard the animal or
obvious advantages greatly overbalance
church committee. He was act!ve in every
bird whose name he holds, and the others
this disadvantage; and, to remedy this,
good work. Who will take his place? It in the
company are to write on another
is a serious question in that church and
you can make what changes you need to
slip of paper the name of the drawing. make on your topic card and still follow
town.
When all have been drawn, the slips are
the general plan of the uniform topics.
And these are only examples.
Such
and the one guessing correctly
In your collected,
cases are continually occurring.
By all means, try this once, and you will
the largest number of names is the cham
never go ba!!k to the old system.
society, my biend, and yours, and yourp.
such vacancies are occurring, such open pion."
ings are being made. Are you fitting your
WORTH TRYING FOR.
self for the call that is surely coming to SEND AN AUTUMN GREETING TO
YOUR MEMBERS.
you one of these days to do other and
Already we have heard of many who
to write on one or the other of the
larger work for Christ?
propose
Has your society sent a word of greeting,
When the President of the United States
THE GOLDEN RULE
admonition and exhortation to all your subjects suggested by
for prize essays; the topics are so various
dies, the Vice-President must take his
members? Taere is no better way of be
and can be treated from so many stand
place, and woe betide the country if he is a
the autumn campaign. The letter
weak man or a bad man, or unfitted for his ginning
that doubtless very many will have
points
on
the
be written, printed, multiplied
task. It is a sad thing for that soul that may
fresh and helpful to say on at
something
cyclQstyle or in other ways. It need not least one of them. We shall
lias not fitted itself to take up God's work
publish a list
cost much besides a little time and pains
when God call$llim to it. He may take
of the jndges before long. In the mean
on the part of the lookout or prayer-meet
it up modestly and humbly, and with
it is well to bear in mind that the
committee -or both. Or all the com time,
much self-distruat; but he cannot refuse ing
points of excellence, In the order
following
tmttees can have a hand in it and thus di
of their importance, will be considered.
it, unless he would shirk a duty. He who
vide the lanor, It wUl repay its cost a
refuses a plain call, he who wiUnot accept
1. Availability and helpfulness in Chrishundred tio;a.es over. An excellent letter
an office when elected, may be as paltry
tian Endeavor work.
has just been sent out by the prayer-meet
a soul as the one who seeks it for his own
2. Literary excellence;
ing committee of Phillips Church, South
3 Freshness and originality.
not
chosen
to
it.
Our
when
election
glory
Boston. We give liberal extracts from it.
on some committee in our society, or to
The judges are to mark each essay on
"SOUTH BOSTON, SEPT. 3, 1890.
some office in the local union, or to some
the scale of ten; ten being the highest, and
"DEAR FRIEND:
With this we send
position in the State union, is the call of you our new topic card, with the daily so on down to one. ElI.ch j IIdge is to send
God, it is not of our own seeking; and that readings, for the following five months, his rating independently to THE GOLDEN
and we trust that you will find much in RULE office. The judges wUl know only
call we disregard at our peril.
It is our opportunity for service. It is the study of God's Word, day by day and the author's 110m de pZume. If no article
week by week, that shall be of lasting
on any particular subject is deemed by at
our commission to' do other and better
benefit to you.
things. Shall we, when such calls come,
"The time has again come to take, up least two of the three judges of slifficient
like school-boys who hav� neglected their the work actively after the rest of the merit to print, no prize wUl be awarded
lessons, answer "Not prepared"? or shall summer; will you not be in your place at for that theme.
the very first meeting, and every sucees
As one young man said, "If I do not get
we by modest, earnest, faithful lives fit
sive meeting, ready to do your part of
the prize, it will do me good to try for it.
ourselves for any place that God and our God's
great work in South Boston this
That -is what I think most of." Yes, in
fellows may invite us to occupy?
winter?
"As an active member, wlll you not be deed, it is well worth while to try for it.
Your friend,
more consecrated, more loyal to Christ's
The essays must be sent to THE GOLDEN
service than ever before? Pray for our
�
�
RULE before February 1, 1891.
_,'
our pastor, our leaders, our so
church,
A-_
�
..
ciety every day, and especially for our
Tuesdayeveoingmeeting, that the Spirit of
For The Golden Rule.
God may come down on that meeting, and
that it may be the means of bringing some FROM THE SECRETARY'S STAND
autlti'R:=JSOI.
as a

every man must bear his own burden.
And yet, in another sense, there are
always vacancies to be fiUed; every day
some one is dropping out, and some one

a

GOLDEN

-

_

To the Young Mon of New

Hampshire.
And there is our dear friend, Tom C.
Ba�dwin, the secretary of the New Rampshire Union.
but that
to show

I knew him but

slight acqua\ntance
me

his

rare

slightly;
enough

was

worth, his manly

spirit and earnest Christian life. THE
GoLPEN RULE has already quoted some of
the touching words spoken by his pastor
at the funeral service.

few

Let

me

quote

a

more:

hr'���_ &'---.'
�

-"_

"It is pleasant to turn backward to the
soul to Christ.
day. of his childhood and youth. 1 can
"If you are an associate member, will you
speak confidently of them without per
are
When
offioers
elected
the
first
Ilonal recollection, for his lite was singu
Que,.
not think seriously of the great debt you
in
and
'when
March,
September
Will you not resolve that
owe to Christ?
larly transparent. It had no concealments, Thursday
does their time of office begin, as soon as in this new
no duplicity, no sharp turning-places. The
year of work you will do all
are
or
not
until
the
first
of
elected,
in your power to help cancel the debt, and
germs of what he was at last must have they
A. D. E.
been seen in his earliest days.
An evi October and April?
henceforth, as for you, you will be on the
dence of the fact was upon the lips of all
Ans. Usually as soon 80S they are elected. Lord's side?
of us. We always gave him his boyhood's
"Let us all band together in a more
But any society may have its own rule or
We called him Tom Baldwin. If
name.
earnest Christian service, remembering
custom
this
matter.
concerning
I were to speak of him here with the usual
our new motto, 'One is your Master, even
prefix to men's names, calling him Mr.
Ques. 1. When a society has adopted Cbrist i and all ye are brethren.'
Baldwin, the words would have a strangely prayer-meeting topics for a specified tim!',
"Sincerely yours,
unfamllill.r sound. Dear Tom I Affection
does not fear to speak his name, even
amidst the solemnities of this hour
"In the worship and service of the
church he bore an important part. In the
Sunday school he became able to instruct
well because he had been willing to learn
well. His mind was as receptive as it was
ready to impart. He was at home in the
place of prayer. His prayers were simple
and sincere. He came humbly, trustingly
into the presence of God, and was able to
lead the thou�hts of others. In brief ad
dresses, which he often made, he was never
satisfied with trite or customary remarks.
I do not remember to have heard from his
lips any mere commonplace of religion.
He had something to say which belonged
to the wider ranges of religious thoughts,
and he said it etlectJ..vely. If the oratorical
••••

who has the power to substitute some
other topic in place of the one adopted by
the S( oiety ?
2. At a business meeting of the active
members of a society for the purpose of
electing committees to make arrangements
for a county convention, to be held at
their church, has the president of the
society the power to appoint such com
mittees without the voice of the meeting?

"PRAYER''MEETING COMMITTEE.
"Phillips Olw,rd&, Y. P. S. O. E."

DO YOU USE THE UNIFORM

POINr.
BY J. W.

BAEB,

GENERAL SliCRETARY.

My attention has been called to a recent
article in the Epwr,rth Htrald, entitled
"The Silence Broken."
If the EplJJorth Herald is in earnest about
desiring to maintain cordial relations with
THE GOLDEN RULE and the Christian En

deavor

Societies, it has

a strange way of
it. It calls the statement that the
Htra.z;}, is trying to supplant Christian En

showing

deavor Societie� in the Methodist Church
"child's talk." Yet in the preceding'par

agraph it admits that it advised the chang
ing of the name of a Christian Endeavor
Do you? Well, no, our society have Society that was in good running order to
preferred to choose their own topics. We an Epw@rth League, and says, "It is exact
R.8.
have a smart prayer-meeting committee, ly what we would do again in reply to a
Ans. 1. The pastor. But we think that you see, and they can find their own sub similar question." If that is not "sup·
he will always consult the society and jects." All right, friend, your society is plsntlng Christian Endeavor Societies,"
perfectly at liberty to do so if you think I do not know what is.
gain their consent.
2. No; but in many cases the society best, but did you ever think what you are
Again it scorns, in several lines of italics,
would desire to have the president appoint losing by not adopting the uniform topics? the idea of the "Meth')dist Church being
Did you ever think how delightful it is �sked to give credit to a nine-year-old
the committees. He ought to ask the so
ciety, "How shall these committees be to pray for the same objects, and study society for the idea of a consecrationTOPICS?

[II] September

25,

But what was asked wall that
Christian Endeavor Society, organized
on the basis of the pledge and the conse
cration-meeting, be allowed to retain the
Christian Endeavor name and the fellow
ship which the name Implies. Is that too
much to ask of a great and generous
denomination!
THE GOLDEN RULE has referred to fre
quent misrepresentations in the Herald. I

meeting."
a

are unintentional, but
there are several instances in this article.
Here is one: "We do not believe in union
young people's societies any more than
we believe in union churches and union
Sunday schools." The implication is that
a Christian Endeavor Society is a union of
two or more denominations in one society,
as a union church is a union of two or
more denominations in one church.
But
the editor must ha.ve known that it is no
such thing. Each society is in and of and
for one church and one denomination.
Union societies are discouraged, and but
few of them exist. The only union we
desire is the very same union which char
acterizes Sunday schools,-a union of
common methods under a common name,'
with occasional ·union meetings for con
ference, each society to be wholly under
the control of its own denomination. I
submit that such representations as those
I have quoted are not fair, and they are
found in nearly every issue of the Herald.
In the same issue, on another page, we

sincerely hope they

read, "Cameron, Missouri, has a flourish.ing
Endeavor Society. Its people will soon be
in line with our Methodist movement, we
trust and

prophesy. Can't afford to do
Again, from Kansas, "A del
egation from a Methodist Episcopal En
deavor Society present said they were on
the eve of reorganizing into an ;Epworth
Leagne chapter." Yet that is the kind of
news which we are expected to rejoice in,
the pulUng down of Christian Endeavor
Societies and buUding np of Epworth
Leagues on their ruins. I have received
from many Methodist pastors, and promi
otherwise."

nent ones,

too, the strongest and most

indignant protests against

such destruc

tion of Endeavor Societies. They have
eXprelsed themselv6sin language ten times
stronger than THE GOLDEN RULE has ever
used. I have a large file of such letters
on hand.
Some of them can be printed if
I

THE
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GOLDEN

the service was over, a host of :young
surrounded me, and ministers and
elders sought to tell me how'much they
had enjoyed my speech, and how interested
they were in our work for the young.
They took freely of the literature I had
brought, and lett me in the hands of two
wide-awake young men, who had been
elected before mv arrival to push the
formation of Christian Endeavor Societies
throughout their "monthly meetings."
This committee,-Walter Malone ot Cleve
land, and J. A. Wright ot Ypsilanti, Mich.,·
told me of tour societies already flourish
ing in their eongregatlons, and agreed to
bring the work of Christian Endeavor be
fore their people throughout the United
States.
The Gurney branch ot the Quakers has
thus seized the Christian Endeavor pledge
as a means of developing the prompt re
sponse to the Spirit's message among their
young people, and we shall soon have to
find a new simile for that profound silence
in our religious meetings that we have

of tbe Christian Endeavor Society, with a
view to pushing the organization of such
societies among "the Ohio yearly meet

With careful rigidity of teature, and at
tention to every propriety ot gesture and
intonation, I described the peculiarities of
the Christian Endeavor plan as I had
written them, though somewhat embar
rassed by the absence ot a readlng- desk.
Not a smile or change of expression ap
appeared to pass over the sweet faces
within the drab bonnets, or to disturb the
gravity of the miniaters and elders. Their
earnest attention was most flattering, and
I sat down without a word or a sound of
applause, content to believe that such
demonstration would be highly improper
in an audience of "Friends."
Then my surprise began. Brother Ma
lone called tor a verse ot a tamlliar "gol
I

saw

neither book

nor

in

strument, but neither were needed. .A.
lady's voice started the tune, and all
joined heartily in what was evidently well

been

known.
Mrs.

Ward, of Fostoria,

beside
and gave

at the close ot the hymn,
testimony to the good work of the Chris
tian Endeavor Society in two churches
with which she was acquainted. But after a
tew words in general reference to the value
of work tor the young, said, "But I
am deeply impressed
that this is our

last

consecration-meeting

and

designating

as

like

a

"Qllaker

ARB

"WE

All

LABORERS TOGETHER

We

were weary, helpless, hopeless,
Groping through earth's dark and cold,
Till the loving Saviour sought us,
And so tenderly He brou!"ht us
Back into the Father's fold.

Now He bids us, ransomed, blood-bought,
Tell abroad His wondrons lon,
Bids us seek the lost, tue dying,
with patient self-denying,
Point them to the home sbove.

And,

Laborers

are we in His vineyards,
Serving aye with willing hands,
Life and talents consecrating,
Or, it may be, patient, waiting
Whatsoever He commands.

All together toilin" praying,
All in

hope

and faith are one;

li:ach the others' bnrdens bearing,
and grief together sharing,
Till the work of earth is done.

Joy
i

:

Never vain our feeblest toiling,
Laborers with God are we;
'l'hough all Satan's hosts assail us,
Through the strength that cannot fail us
More than conquerors we shall be.

and if it is allowed a fair
chance in the Methodist denomination as
in other denominations to prove its loyalty
and us�fulness to the church, we will bid
Godspeed to the Epworth Herald, and
rejoice with it in every success ot the

electrified by this speaker, a practised reo
vivalist, who nsed wit and pathos so freely
as to convulse his hearers with such uncontrollable laughter over his caricatures
For The Golden Rule.
i
ot unbellef, that, as I beheld
Ininisters
AN KARNES r ENDEAVOR AND THE
and elders and eldresees
me slapFRUIT THEREOF.
ping their knees and swaymg to and fro
in their mirth, I could not realize that this
BY MYRA A.. PROCTOR.
was not a popular lecturer instead of a
Qllaker preacher., For half an hour he 11- i
In January, 1878, Dr. T. C. Trowbridge,
lustrated and enforced his theme in a Hiss Corinna. Shattuck and
myself were
masterly way, if it was a little too witty· spending .s :few days in Tarsus, Paul's
tor serious reeults.
and
Dr.
was

For The Golden Rule.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIETIES
AMONG THE

QUAKERS.

BY REV. A. B.

ORlaTY,

President of the Ohio Union.

"I

I trust that
glad to see thee.
thee will be greatly blessed in thy words
to us to-night," said Walter Malone, as I
was presented to him on the evening of
Sept. 3d, at the yearly meeting ot the
"Qilaker Friends" in Damascus, Ohio.
Taking my place beside him on the large
platform, I became one of a dozen minis
ters, elders, and eldreeses toward whom
from six to eight hundred expectant taces
am

turned.
The meeting-house was the usual square,
plain room, with the last few rows of
seats sloping upward that all might see the
speaker, and aecommodating about eight
were

hundred to

thousand when crowded.
from the tact that men and women
a

Apart
were sittinl together as In other denomi
nations, I saw nothing to intimate that

woman, mistaking Dr. Trowbridge tor this
self-same pastor, voiced our own teelings

our

Spirit

Ep 'Vorth League.

teacher. They promised to board him,
the Young Men'S Christian Association ot
Adana Iluaranteed a small additional sal
ary, and so a young man had been tound
to open the school. The nearest mission
aries being then at Aintab and Marash, a
distance of six days' jl)urney, they had
not heard ot this new movement.
We wondered greatly that the Tarsus
church had not claimed a share in this
blessed work. Their pastor was a good
man, but of the routine sort. As we rode
Into the village in the dim twllight, an old

meet

the Herald desires, but our sincere desire
to avoid controversy is shown by the fact
that 110 far they have been withheld.
If the Christian Endeavor Society is not

misrepresented,

or Adana, he was careful to
time tor listening to the reading of
the Bible, and careful also to note men
tally the book, chapter and vene where
was found any strong text that he wished
to use. On going home, he reported the
new truth gained, and to these efforts he
added much prayer, untU quite a company
had accepted the truth as it is in Jesns.
Urged on by their leader, these villagers
had sent·a delegation, a tew months previ
ous� to Adana to ask for a Protestant

secure

holy zeal inspiring,
Laborers with God together!

_

perfect emancipation

Laborers with God

from the power ot sin.
It I had been stupefied before by the
change in Quaker manners, I was to be

together,

Help us, Lord, to faithful be,
ADd when ended toil and sadness,
lIay we then, in joy and gladness,
All legether reiflll with thee.
RUTLAND ENDEA.VORER.

'

�e
b.eslde

he himself

and whenever business took

learned,

him to Tarsus

What more gracious gladsome message,
Could be given mortals ever?
All our cold heart·altars firing,

struck up, 'Illy hope Is built on nothing
less than Jesus' blood and righteousness."
Stepping up on the platform, and getting
ready to address us so soon as the verse
was sung, he took the text "For other
foundation can noman lay," and delivered
an impassioned aDd eloquent sermon that
held the audience spell·bound for halt an
hour.
His voice had not ceased to ring through
the room before another struck up the
same hymn with which the Cleveland
Christian Endeavor Union had pretaced
my address on Sept. 1st, and now this
singer was pushing to the front to deliver
the message with which he was burdened,
viz., the necessity ot a baptism ot the Holy
a

had

WITH GOD."

want to

neighbors what

his Armenian

For The Golden Rule.

ask you, Where will you spend your
For Mteen minutes she
eternity?"
pressed this question in simple gospel
style, and as she concluded, a young man

in order to

or

the

ing."

rose from

me

write, and he was nearly blind. But
gospel had raised him from being a
miserable, cruel, drunken wretch to the
joy ot sins forgiven and of a new life in
Christ, and his heart was overflowing with
love and gratitude. Diligently he taught

as

people

ing."

pel hymn."

RULE.

-

I

by saying in two expressive Turkish words,
and with a slightly contemptu9us tone,
"How did you happen to stir ouU"
We lodged in the SChool-room, a curtain

partitioning off a corner tor us ladies.
Sabbath morning at preaching service, the
room was crowded, and the crowd lingered
to satisfy their ouriosity, as well as to
hea"!

Then Miss Shattuck and I

more...

gathered the childten for singing and a
simple talk. Then we met women at pri.
vate houses" who ,,"ra unwilling to come
to so public & place as the school-room.
By night ourioslty bad been satisfied,
and the .evening prayer-meeting was re
duced to Its usual number, about torty
men and three women, this being al.o the
usual

proportion

tendants in
teacher read

ot male and temale at

place. The young
the first cbapter ot Acts,
and commented on it, led in prayer, and
gave out a hymn, asking the brethren to
sing one stanza, then follow with prayer,
then sing another stanza, and so on. Other
hymns were ginn out in the same way,
and there were tourteen prayers besides
that of the leader. These men were just
learning to pray; their prayers were v�ry
brief, and offered in the first person singu
lar, and were often so ungrammatical and
a

new

to provoke a smUe.
simple and fervent that
teel they were acceptable to

almost

illogical

as

Yet

were so

they

could but
Him who hears and
we

The

room was

answers

prayer.

long and narrow, and the

only light came trom the open fire at one
end, which would burn low during prayer,
and when a light was needed tor reading
birthplace,
Trowbridge
Then another revivalist ot world-wide preaching every -evening in a crowded the hymn, a voice would be heard from
experience, arose, and undertook to bring chapel. At the close 01 one of these meet the back part of the room, sayinJ, "Wlll
the meeting to tangible truit; but the ings., a group of men, whose costume some brother near the flre please put on a
good friends were too thoroughly tickled showed them to be mountaineers, came to piece of pine !" This done, the room would
by his predecessor, and when they theiiesk to urge that we would come to soon be aglow with the ruddy light.
You can imagine how full was the heart
laughed heartUy at his most solemn anee- their village, in which, they said, there
dote, he turned helplessly, and said� were a great many Protestants and a of the poor, half-blind old man who had
been the means of leading this company
"Won't some one else take hold of the school numbering forty pupils.
This was all news to us. Indeed, we to the truth. His teelings welled up more
meeting! I don't know what to say."
Then brother Malone stepped up quickly, ha.d never heard of the village. The place and more, until at length he sprung to his
feet and exclaimed, IIILord, now lettest
and with rare skill brought order to pMB',
was called Koz Olook, and was twenty
and made an effective appeal to those who' seyen miles distant from Tarsus, situated thou thy servant depart in peace, for mine
would start in the Christian's hope, bring- In the Taurus mountains, close to the pass eyes have seen thy salvation.' People
ing many to their feet in response to his known in ancient history as the Cllician call me old and poor and blind, and pity
invitations.
me, but to-night I would not change pl\\Ces
Gates.
.

;

Scores have bern converted to a lively
hope during this session ot the yearly
meeting, which has been conducted after
the

of

to go up on Saturday and
the Sabbath. Meantime, we were
eurious to learn how so much of truth had

We

promised

spend

old-fashioned Methodist;

with a king."
We asked him afterwards how old he
was, and he answered, "Fourteen," reck
oning all his years as naught untU be

vlllage without the help of a
to live for Christ.
missionary. In our nine hours' horseback began
The
good wor1&: bas gone on until that
� Tide over muddy plains and rough moun
my audience was difterent trom the
llttla village is now reglU'ded as wholly
Qukers of Bolton, Mass., with whom I
tain-!ides, our queries were answered.
Protestant, and rejoices in a chapel and a
had last bad the privilege of meeting.
had not heard a reference to Christian En- AbORt eight years before, a poor man,
preacher. Who, after this, may plead, "I
The programme committee had written deavor, and so had concluded that I was, a member ot the Tarsus church, had am too weak or too ignorant to do any
J
Not so; for, as soon I moved. to Koz Olook. He could not read thing for Christ'"
to bave me come and explain the workings totally torgotten.
manner

an

camp- meeting.
It was 10.30 P. M. when the oongreg ...
tion was dismissed, and for two hours r

rentered that

'

THE

CALIFOBNlA.

society in the Congregational Church
of Murphy's, although sixty miles distant from
the nearest sister SOCIety, and although it has re
cently lost several of its most helpful members,
is still earnestly at work, each of the remaining
members bearing his full share of the burdens
and feeliug the benefits of the service.
The little

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Moravian Church of
Hope, Is growing both in numbers and in grace.
The social committee reports good work done.
Two pleasant SOCials, with interesting musical
and literary programmes, have been given in the
Sunday school lecture room, and the birthday of
the pastor was observed by a delightful evening
at the parsonage under the charge of this com
mittee. .A. successful picnic has also been held
in the beautiful charch grove.

ARKANSAS.

lIIIIORIGAN.

The First Presbyterian Society of Little Rock
has been doing an aggressive work during the
last months. A systematic canvass of the young
people in the charch has resulted in the addition
of many new members, some of them being now
In April the
among the most efficient workers.
society started a mission Sunday school in the
southwestern part of the city. It now has over
one hundred members, all the officers and teach
A fortnightly prayer
ers being Endeavorers.
meeting was also started not long ago in the same
place, conducted entirely by Endeavorers. It is
well attended. It is worthy of mention thail-fully
one-half of the attendants at the "'"eekly church
praver-meeting are members of thi� SOCiety, and
that this is true of the majority of the Sanday
school teachers as well. Tnrough the influence
largely of the Fociety one of the members is study
ing for the ministry, and it gives larjl.ely to his
support. Six of the members alone have made
over a hundred calls in leu than two months in
the interest of the work, and societies have been
formed in other partl! of tbe Stat<! through the
inflaence of some of the members. It is almost
superfluous to add that the regular society meet
iugs are well attended and are a "means of grace
and strength" to all.

Petoskey Presbyterian Society is doing a
systematic work in Biole study in its meetings,
and reports more earnestness and deeper consecra
The

At one of the last meetings of the Methodist
Protestant Society of Scranton, the Holy Spirit
was present with power, and all hearts were
deeply stirred. ThIM SOCiety has recently sutlered
a severe loss througb the death of one of its most
efficient active members, Mr. Isaac Floyd.

IOWA.
bave been -held at Burlm,niln. Fort
Madison, Middletown, Mu�catine and Davenport,
with good results.
In the Pleasant Rill Church of Shellabuigb. was
held, Sept 7th, an enthusiastic and encouraging
meeting. Mo&t intereabng papers OIl Cbristian
Endeavor sulJjects were read In the morning, and
in the evening a helpful IJddress-wa •• ade by
PrOf. S H. Goodyear.

District unions have been exceedingly helpful
to Christian work. There are at the present time
eight city and nioe district unions. The meetings
have been interesting and enthusiastic. At every
Tbe societies
one conversroas have occarred.
that do tee best work and show the most growth
are prominent in helping taese conventions,
while organizations that do not believe in district
meetings generally lack enthusiasm and fan to
come up to the highest standard of Christian use

ILLINOIS.

A stndent in the McCormick Theological Sem
inaryof Chicajto, Mr. W. G. Connell, formerly a
member of a Y. P. S. C. E. at Grand CrosslDg,
writes the following enconraging words: "I
think it is bnt just to say that the two years I
spent 8S an active member of the .Christian En
deavor Society were the brightest and best of my
whole life, aud that Christian Endeavor was main
ly instrumental in leading me to the ministry for
my life's work."
A union ChrIsti"n E�deavor sociable was held
Hyde Park Presbyterian Church of
Chic8110, Sept. 11th, as a farewell reception to
Miss Jennie L. Colman and Miss Nellie Russell.
who are the first missionaries sent out by the
Chicago Union, tf'n more beiug ready to go. Miss
Colman, who is a member of the society with
whom the soc'able was held, spoke of her inter
est in missions, and of her special longing for
work in India. where her field is to be. Mbs
Russell of the Chicago Avenue So-iety, who ha9
been engaged in ChicaKo city missionary work
for five years, and who is to be connected with
the Bridgman school at Pekin, also told how her
beart had been turned to foreign mis�ionary
work. Miss F4nnie Rastal), who will go to
Africa nex t year, earnestly appealed t> the Chris
tian Endeavorers to supply the great need ot
more Iaborers.

with the

ra-ra-ra
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or

Try them. Sold everywhere.

�:?E Wide Awake

by

mall.

FALL UPHOLSTERY

IIGrThe annual base ball game between
Phillips-Andover and Phillips-Exeter is
the

.

IIGrBy
in

DISPLAY.

a vivid, exciting chapter in Herbert
serial, "The New Senior at Andover."

subject of

a

a

short

number,

singular coincidence, this is rivalled
story by

which turns

Mrs.
on

Knight
the

in the

annua.l

same

Our

foot-

department

season

Margaret Sidney contributes a jollY'account of
"An Adirondack Camp," Harriet Prescott Spof
ford, a remarkable story of the Civil War, Henry
Cleveland "A Quilt Expedition," and those bu
hint of the 80

is

than

complete

now

of Its branches, and
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schools.

at

we

any
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delightful pages.
.

ever

D. LOTHROP COMPANY, Boston.

refurnishing

that they wUl be lntfOrested in what
they find and the prices therefor.

RETURN,
_
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THE Ivers & Pond Piano Co., who'e announce
ment appears in another column, have issued a
100 page ca'alogne which they would be pleased
to send any of our subscribers who are Interested,
The Ivers & fond Planos are meeting with de
served euccess, and are endorsed by t�e musical,

special train, consisting
sleeping
dining-cars, will leave Boston Sept. 27th for
Sionx City, Iowa.
Fare, including sleeping-cars and meals for
eig'lt·day trip, ont and back, $65.00.
For further particulars call on or address

and

BALDWIN,

We shall from week to
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Sept. 27th! 1890.
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their rooms,

to

SIOUX CITY
AND

with

We,

FURNISHING NEW HOUSES,

-TO-

CORN

o1fered In this mark�t.

the utmost coofidence, invite the publlc

EXCURSION

The band some banner presented by the St. Louis
delegates from Pennsylvania to the Compton
Hill Congregational S_'c:ety of St L?UiS, which
entertained thfm so royally, has been apprecia
tively acknowledged by the Compton Hill young
people through a set of friendly reso.uttone ex
pressing their lIleasure not only in the gift but in
the hospitality they so gladly extended to Penn

As the evenings now grow longer, a satisfactory
reading lamp. is a desideratum, and the improvemente n:a1e HI lamp burners and founts of late
are remarxebte
Jones, McDuffee & Stratton's
lamp department is an extensive one eomblning
foreign and domestic lamps that are ;ellab!e'

all

In

_

English,

to make them the most economical
use.

Lp.!>oratoI:v, PORTLAND� ME.

The young people of the Canandochly Church,
Lower Wind'or, are about establishing a Society
of Christian Eudeavor 8S a result of a prayer-meet
ing which has been regulllrJy held for some time.
At the recent mreting of the executive committee
of the York Unton, Rev. Herman F. Kroh, of
the Lutheran Church at Canandr chly, spoke en
couragingly of the prospects there.

see

as

to

Maurice Baker & Co.,

in the October Rah-RAHI
-RAI

The Columbia A.Tenue Methodist Y. P. S. C. E.
P.ailaclelphia has held its meetings regularly
through all the warm westber, and with most
blessed results. There have been several conver
SiODS among its members, and the attendance
has ranged from 150 to 200 at most of the meet
ings. The autumn campaign finds these Y9ung
people with the armor all on and ready for ser
vice.

rFor further News Items

Two mission Sunday schools in the country
are being carried on by the Harrah Society of
Galva; one nnmbers sixty and the other thirty.
Quite a number of the young people from tbe
schools attend the Christian Endeavor meetings.
This society is growing in spiritual power, and
the pastor is much interested in the Christian
work beiIJg done by his SOCiety.

"Exeter, Exeter,

of

fulness.
The meeting held at Eldora, Aug. 26th and
27th, resulted in the formation of a new union,
to be called the Adams Union, and hking in the
counties of Hardin, Wri�ht, Hamilton. Webster,
Humboldt, Calhoun and Pocahontas. Rev. J. T.
Blanchard, Webster City, was elected president;
T. C. Kenworthy, Hubbard. vice·president; Miss
Maud L. Beach, Ackley, secretary and treasurer
The meeting was a most helpful one. Rev. J. S.
Norris acted as moderator, and by his earnest
words gave to the conference great help. The
State secretary was present, and aided materially
in the organization.

Strength and Effici
always uniform, reliable. full
weight, aud so highly �oncentrated

ball game between the same two famous

The society in the Christian Chnrch of War
rensburgh is rap;dly increasing in numbers. and
has very interesting meetings with an average at
tendancelof about sixty. A Junior Society of
twenty-five members was organized recently.

Meetings

A marvel of

ency,

"Andover, Andover, rah -rah-rah-rah-reh!"

At a recent local union meeting in Chattanooga
the following officers were elected: W. S. Shel
ton, president; Homer L Bull, vice-president ;
S. P.· Searle, secretary; L. B. Phillips, treasurer.
PENNSYLVANIA.

The Benton Avenue Methodist Y. P. S. C. E.
Springfield has been greatly blest of God, re
cently, in the. dmtsston of three of its members
into full church membership .on one Sabbath,
two more teing received the following week.

A Christian Drug Clerk,
to be Licensed In Connecticut.

Address at once, Lock Box 1315, Meriden, Conn.

O. Ward's

IIIIISSOURI.

of

WANTED,

Experienced and able

TENNESSEE.

KANSAS.

The Argentine First Congregational Society is
in prosperous condition, several of its assocIate
members having become active, and the meetings
being full of interest.

prosper."

tion than ever amone the members. Twelve of
the associate members have become active.
Mnch of the success of this society it attributes
to its young pastor, Mr. Inglis, who is deeply tn
terested in the work.

Rev. L. B. Bissell, pastor of the Presbyterian
Church of Monroe, writes us: "The presbytery
of Monroe met at Daerfield, S�pt. 9th to 12th,
and devoted one day to the Y. P. S C. E. Eight
societies were represented by a delegation of
nearly fifty. Members from dilferent socie+i�s
delivered addresses, and in the evening two stir
ring addressee closed tbe programme, one by Rev.
H. P. Collin, of Coldwater, on 'TIle Relation of
Christian Endeavor to Pastor and Session,' and
one by Rev. W. D. Sexton, of Hillsdale, on 'The
Open Doors of Opportunity.' So great was the
Interest that a permanent organization was
elfected, with Mr. H. Tobias, of Adrian, as presi
dent, and hereafter every fall meeting of M()DlOe
Presbytery will devote a day to this most import
ant braocn Of charch work. Here is an example
for other Presbyteries."

September 25, 1890. [12]

THE MAGEE FURNACE Co. have shown their
usual enterprise by inventing and introducing
during the Plst year a large line of new heating
stoves on the principle of the Boston Heater fur
nace, which they first introduced two years ago,
and wbieh has since become so deservedly pop
ular. It must be a source of great satisfactbn
for them to read from the hundreds, yes, thou
sands of te8timonials they have received-of how
much comfort and happlDess their varions pro
ductions have brought to the homes of the users.
Th� makers of daily household necessities who
put their heart and conscience into their products
are public benefactors, and
in the words of
Rip Vau Winkle,-"May they live long and

INDIANA.
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a

collection it will be impossible

to enumerate

more

than

a

few of many

I attractions.

Ansonia, Conn.

John H. Pray, Sons &. Co.,

French

CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERY,

NOVELTIES IN CHINA AND GLASS

..

558 and 560 Washington St.,
We have

now

in

an

extensive exhibit of DINNER SERVICES and Table

Decorations, Embrac
BOSTON.

new shapes and designs which are imported exclusively by us, a� wel as many old
patterns. All grades of ware, from the low cost every-day set at $8.00 to the most valu
able products of the potter's art. Dresden Blue Onion, Old Blue Canton, the Royal Worcester and
Wedgwoods. Also superb specimens of rich cut Crystal Glass.
In our LAMP DEPARTMENT will be seen the newest designs of Extension Piano Lamps,
Banquet Lamps and Reading Lamps, of the most approved Founts and Burners, Better for the
eyes than gas, and as safe. All grades, from the German student at $3.00 to Lamps costing $200 00

ing many
standard

FAll ENTERTAINMENT!
AUNT

DINAH'S HUSKING BEE.

each.
In the Art

Pottery Rooms will be

seen

the novelties in China and Glass

now

current in

London,
II

Paris and Vienna, and adapted to WEDDING AND COMPLIMENTARY GIFTS.
Also exquisite specimens of "Engagement Cups" and Saucers.
Our stock

was never more

comprehensive

or

valuable than

Winnowed Songs,

Jones, McDuffee & Stratton,
FINE

THROW OUT THE LIFE-LINE,"
And other popular songs now being sung by
M.R. IRA D. SANKEY,
Can on'y be round In his new song books,

row.

�;!:':���y :�!w.ral�:!�

The Male Chorus

,

PrIce, 35 ets,
by mall.

PORCELAIN, CLASS' and LAMPS. 76Ea8tN�D�b�t.��!!;�:.�1�!!!P��::clJtcago.
(SEVEN FLOORS),
I
120

FRANKLIN

!

•

AGENTS

�::e�; �1����!t.SIl:::��f��1Sh�l

free. P.O.VJCKERY. Augusta, Maine
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PENNSYLVANIA.

ordering

ISLAND.

THE announcement of Messrs. A. Shuman &
Co. in another column is of especial interest to
parents just now. We take pleasure in recom
mending this concern.

MASSACHUSETTS.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

The third meeting or the Sullivan Ccunty
Union was beld in tile Congregational Churcb of
Newport, Fept 3d. Tbe day was .crowded fall
of good thtn!!s, and tbe large audience which
came together from tie surrounding towns felt
insptred, bv the pr�ctic"l and eamest suggestions,
to beh'r work in the future. Tne opening praise
fervice was led by Mr. B. Rush Allen of New
port, who also sang two or three solos most ctfect
ively duriDg tte dRY. President G. H. POWI rs,
M. D., or Acworth, WIIi!I in tbe chair, and from I
.tbe opening to tbe close ot the meeting the eh is- !
Han Enlleavor enthnstasm never waned. Among
t' e many good thing' were the report frow St
L')uis, by Rev. R T. Wolcott of SUQapee; "A,
Social Sociatlle" discussion psrtictpated io by
nine members; a poem by Miss Fannie H. Run
nells. of Charle;town; papers by Miss Martha
D. BJington of Kimb4.11 Union Academy at
Meriden, Miss Editb Mooney, of Newport, and
Mrs. Powers, of Acwllrth; and an address by
Rev. T. W. Darling, Acworth. The question
box was ably eoncucted by Rev. George H.
Kenngott, the genial pa<t:>r of the entertaining

I

church; and S�creta.ry Porrington. of Concord,

spoke of the Y. M. C. A. work. The memorable
evening address, on "A Tallow Candle" was de
livered by Rev. O. C. S�rgent, of Claremont.
FLOATING SOCIETY.

Progress slow but sure is being made amor g
the seamen by this branch of Christian
The BUDerintendent writos thatthirty-eightin all,
on different vessels, have signed the p'edge. One.
little fellow, thirteen or fourteen years old, evi
dently from a good home in NaDtucket, has be- !I
As a result
come one of the members at large.
of an interesting gospel service, conducted by I
Mr. Edwards. the seamen's mtsston
dent at Wood's Holl, held on the Blake of the
I
coast survey, interest in Endeavor work was
I
aroused and a society will probably be organized:
ae soon as the vessel, which was Fuddeu1y or- I
dered away. returns to Wood's H')Il. The work
has been brought to the espaeial attention of ,
thirty-five ehsptalns and mi�810naTies fot
in dift"Jrent P·SC8S. and practical reBults in many:
of these ports are expected.

Endeavor.,

superinten-I
i
seamen:

I

I

I

"Many that did ill under physicians' hands i
happily escaped, wnen they have been given I

have
over

I

selves."

I

I

AgO, before the "Elixir of Life" was dis
covered and applied by the "regular faculty;" I
and the writer frankly adds i "I honor the doctors, as I am enjoined to honor tbe physiCians,
fi)r necassity's sake. Thongh the doctors of the
pre�ent day are, no doubt, very different from
those referred to above and in spite of the great i
progress in medical science, we are obliged to i
admit, that many, very many cases are still given,
over by them as hopeless.
To such patients we I
�ay: Compound Oxygen is neither a drug nor a

I

I
'

but a vual'ser, assistll'g nature.
I
You will find our treatise OIl Oompound Oxygea
an intereatiog work, cue 'ul y and thoullhtfuUy
"'ritten. It contains records of many cures with
the patients' gratefal tesnmonials, Send for it·

and see for youreeU. Sent fete. Address DRS.
STARKBY & PALEN, 1529 Arch 8t, Philadelphia,
Pa., or 120 Sutter at , Slin FranCisco, Cillilornia.

we

WHY
-

AND
TO

WHEN
USE

-

BOY I N I N E

.

•

BECAUSE your physician will cheerfolly
welcome the aid and nutrition afforded by

in his treatment of
Consumption. BrClnchitis, All Fevers,
Diphtheria, Dyspepsia, Castric Catarrh, Pneumonia, Ceneral Deblll;y,
Feeble Infants. Nur"lng Mothers, Nervous Prostration. Cancer, The

BOVI NI N E if you ask him,

Overworked.

Athletes, Bicycle Riders, Singera-and Public Speakers find it indispensable

on

trial,

BECAUSE in disease ordinary foods are not assimilated, and thousands starve in the midst of plenty for
want of a suitable food. When you visit the sick poor, carry them BO V I !iii IN
E; it may save a life it;
is always beneficial. BECAUSE Beef Tea and Cooked Beef Extracts are by all aothorities pronoodDce
useless for food.

only Raw Meat Food condensed by a cold process, by
preserved in a palatable form, ready tor Immediate
nse.
BECAUSE BOV I N I N E never spolls, as has been proved after a test of 12 years. WHEN you
travel, pack up a bottle of BOV I N I N E. It's a necessity io sea and car sickness, and good tor a lunch.
BEflAUSE after severe tests and comparisons, It is preferred in all Hospitals of the United States Army
and Navy, and by the best physiclaos everywllere. See their Hospital reports, &0.
BECAUSE

BOVI N I N E

is tbe

which ALL the nutritive elements of selected "beef

The third semi-annnual convention of the Mid
dlesex Christian Endeavor Union took place at
Acton, Sept. lat, at the Congregational Church.
A good number were present, and the meeting
was full of interest.
Mr. J. W. Baar, general
secretary of the United Society, spoke on "Chris
tian Growth Necessary for Service," and filled all
with fresh enthusiasm.
This union holds its
s�mi-annual meetings on holidays, with morning
and afterhoon sessions, and is especially snccess
ful in securing large delegations from all the so

medicine,

SHAW, Ag·t.

do not hesitate to recommend it t"l all
School or Church Committees. Full particulars
can be obtained by addre9sing THE NEEDHAM
P. O. ce., 292 Braadway, New York.

ing,

On Friday evening, Sept. 12th, Rev. Edward
Holyoke, the State delegate to St. Louis, took
with him to that notable convention so much of
the Providence Union as was able to convene on
such an unfavorable evening. Replete with an
necdotes and impressive words, he showed as
much as could be Been and heard in forty min
utes of that four days' meeting. Rev. F. A.
Horton, the new pastar of tbe Union Congrega
tional Churcb, in leading the devotional exer
cises said that he was glad to testify to the in
estimable benefit of Christian Endeavor as ex
perienced in his former field in California. Mr.
Charles A. Coglteshall led the closing consecra
tion service. Excellent music was furnished by
the church choir.

10Dg

purpose.
WILLIAM

Not in Church.

NEW YORK.

by them, left to God and Nature and them"More danger there is from the physician than the dtaease." "Their art is wholly
conjectural, if it h an art." Ali thiM was written

no

temptation for the young and thoughtless
to play dance music on tce School or Parlor in
strument when saroe is a piano has caused the
substitution of THB NEEDHAM Chapel organ since
its excellence has become known. Its cost being
much less, and the variety of its tone so pleas

the death of one of its active mem
bers, Miss Lillian I. Fish, the Tompkins Avenue
Congregational Society of Brooklyn Ihas lost a
faithful and efficient worker, and the Sunday
scaoo! a successml teacher.

Shlp."

to

The

Through

"Don't Give Up The

839

We wish to give notice that the entire
edition ot the St. Louis Convention Re
port is exhausted. Regretting the disap
pointment caused our friends whose orders
we are unable to fill, we
give this notice
that others may be saved the trouble ot

At the meeting of the executive committee of
the York Union. Sept. 11ith, in the lecture room
of the Christ Lutheran Church, the best methods
and plana for Christian Endeavor work were
fully discussed. It was decided to hold confer
ences at stated periods, of the various committees
of the different societies in the city and to prepare
for more aggressive work.

Cieties,

RULE.

ST. LOUIS CONVENTION REPORT.

The Ashbourne Presbyterian Society has con
tinued its meetings throughout the summer, and
reports that there has been much interest mani
fested and a good attendance. Two of the asso
ciate members have recently become active
Christians, much to the encouragement of the
active members.

RHODE

GOLDEN

are

THE

I

RULE.

September

Dr. Franz Delitzsch's Hebrew translation
of the New Testament.

COMMITTEE.
HILL.

"In the Afternoon of

washing,andhelpsevery
where in the housework.
There's nothing so harm.
less-nothing so effect

ive-nothing so popular
so new-it is
rapidly
succeeding soap. Try it Ior wash
ing dishes-try it for washing any

the unconverted millions of Africa shall

"Bless the
them think

change,"

midst of

purely heathen tribes, furnish
specimen and an earnest of wbat can

but

a

be

done

on

scale

a

be

done.

as

With the

stupendous work to
funds coming to hand

The-e

basis

a

quit

less than

thousand stations in Africa bef-ore
field; and no station shall be the
own

touching prayer

of

a

gtrl,

4,000 theatres

in the United

it-for your own sake and
A house without Pearline is "behind the times."

thing-everything; only try

in all directions."
What Are You?

Layyah Barakat, the devoted Syrian
woman, was s�eaking of her life to a city
sudlenee, The st�ry was intensely Inter
esting, and her listeners felt that they had
btfore known

so well what sacrifice
One young man said at
the close of the service, "I will give up
my tobacco to support a girl in her school."

for Christ meant.

B e W are

$10,000,000.

MAGEE

was

answered. "Are JOu a Christian?" said
the Syrian woman in surprise. "No, I
am not," she answered.
"0, you are a
heathen then I" exclaimed Layyah. When
the woman appeared offended, Layyah,
somewhat pussled, said,-"You say you
heathen.

a

Christian,
What

are

and you

you 1"

are

not

a

L. B. E.

Bible-burlling.
The darkness of the midd13 ages still
lingers in sc me of tbe v'll}eys of supersti

I

despatch to The BOlton
HtraZd. from Ottawa, Ont., eays: "A sen
sation ha.s been caused in reljglons circles
over tbe statement of a gentleman who
has relently been visitIng the Province of
Qlleb!;c. When in one of the eastern par
ishes, he witnessed several hundred Bibles
piled up on the square in front of one of
the Catholic churches, which, after mass,
were approached by the cure of the parish,
who applied a match, and burned them in
the presence of his congregation. Agents
of the Bible Society bad sold a Iarge num

part of

25ct8.

our

sales

are

Only decided merit

MAGEE FURNACE CO _,

32 to 38
86 Lake

a

Box.

Union St., BOSTON.
CHICACO

Street,

-

Dl!:SCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR SENT FREE.

'l:n� 9!fi!lg��tslJ!:lPtbt!L

..
and the Beat Light knowo for Churches. Stores. Sbow Windows.
ParloTS9 Banks, Offices. Picture Galleries. Theatres. Depots, etc. New and ele
gant dce:sigtlft Send size of room. Get circula.r and estimate. A liberal discount
L P. Fls.INK. 61>1 Pearl 8�" N, y,
to churcn es and theUllde.

()heapeat

Lowell, Mass.

DO

YOU WRITE?

BAIlR:rs

popular
BOSTON BOND,
BOSTON LINEN,
A.ND BUNKER :H:ILL_
If he does not
tor our

���

keep them, send 6 cts. (to

comm;ote �:fi:E�&§�r,

Which

we

F'OR THE

HAIR a SKIN
An elegant dressing ex
quisitely perfumed,. ""
moves all impurities !ro1!l!

Sell by the Pound.

Paper Merchant.. Stationere and Engravere,
49 Franklin Street, Boston.

��:ri�Jj�

lkicopherollS

poswe,
representing
pay

SAMUEL WARD CO. (Inoorporated),

Better than Tea and Coffee for the Nerves.

VAN HOUTEN'S COCOA
"Once Tried,Always Used."
Ask your Grocer for it. ta.ke no other.

===

"..,.._"

the scalp, prevents bald
and gray hair, and C&W!CII the hair to grow
Thick, Soft and Beautilul. Infallible for c:urinl!,
emptlons, diseases of the skin, glands and :IJlUl!elea.,

[IU

Md quickly healing cuts, bums, bruises, spraiu......

_

AM Droggists or bJ lIIall, 60 Cents.
:ill-ReLAY &: co., 44 Stone Street. llaw 1'od:

TYPEWRITERS.
Larzest like establishment in the world. First.
class Second-hand Instruments at half new prices.
::Ila.
Unprejudiced advice give. on all makes.
ehines sold on monthly payments. Any Instru
ment manufactured shinped, privilege to exauitne
EXCHANGING A SPECIALTY. Wliolesale prices;
to dealers. Illustrated Catalogues Free.
..

TYPEWRITER 170 Broadway. New York;,
HEADQUARTERS. f 144 La Salle St Chicago.
••

ninety
population.

through reading

double those of any manufacturer
could accomplish this result.
FOR SALE BY OUR AGENTS EVERYWHERE.

England.

lIess

less than

It is stated that fifteen tbousand Jews

hwe been led to Chrlst

CO.,

OF ALL DRUGGIS'JiIS.

Purpose.

no

We guarantee them to give perfect
satisfaction ill. every pa.rticular and to
be positively unequaled for economy.
durab1l1ty and general convenience.

PREPARED BY

For a Disordered liver
Try BEECHAM'S PILLS.

The last census of New Zealand reveals
the interesting fact of a profession of re
the

'Made in a hundred different sizes
and styles, suited to the require
ments of aU families; fitted for burn
ing wood, hard or soft coal, a.nd coke.

Ask your Stationer for the

bidden to receive them by the priest. In
digoant at having been disobeyed, he
went from house to bouse, collecting the
dangerous books until he had secured
nearly 300, which, in order to strike terror
into the hearts of his disobedient flock, he
burned before their eyes. The Bible So
ciety are now loaning the Bibles only, and
not selling them, and will prosecute the
priest if he attempts any further destruc
tion of the property."

on

BEST

The Boston Heater.

goa Remember,

Bold by Druggista. $1,8;% $5. Worth $5 abottle-

ber of New Testaments to the members of
the Catholic Church, who had been for

five per cent. of the whole

IN THE
"ORLO

The Mystic Range.

in New

Ayer's
Sarsapari Ila,
DR. J. O. AYER &

A recent

Handfuls of

RANGES
HEATERS

.

anxious to reach her

are not

is

Freedom
from the tyranny of depraved blood by the
use of this medicine
..
For nine years I was afflicted with a skin
�Iseasll that did not yield to any remedy
until a friend advised me to try Ayer's Sarsa
parilla. With the use of this medicine the
complaint disappeared. It is my belief that
no other blood medicine could have effected
so rapid and complete a cure."-Andres
D, Garcia, C, Victoria, Tamaulipas, Mexico.
"My face, for years, was covered with pim
ples and humors, for which I could find no
remedy till I began to take Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla. Three bottles of this great blood medi
cine effected a thorough cure, I confidently
recommend it to all suffering from similar
troubles."-M. Parker, Concord, Vt.

travelling in. the, cars, and
destination, a lady
asked Layyah why @hewished to be there
at eight o'cleek. "Becanse,'" she replied,
"1 bave an appointment to speak on for
eign missions at that hour." "I do not
believe in foreiim missions," the lady
As she

ours.

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you, "this
as good as" or "the same as Pearline."
IT'S FALSE
Pearline is never peddled, and if your grocer sends you some
fhinz in place of Pearline. do the honest thing-send it back.
lS3
JAMES PYJ,E, New York.

No one, who is willing to adopt the right
course, need be long aftiicted with bolls, car
buncles, pimples, or other cutaneous erup
tions. These are the results of Nature's ef
forts to expel poisonous and effete matter
from the blood, and show plainly that the
system is ridding itself through the skin of
impurities which it was tl.le legitimate work
of the liver and kidneys to remove. To re
store these organs to their proper functions,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the medicine required.
That no other blood-purifier can compare
with it, thousands testify who have gained

the work

evangelizing agency, extending

ligion

do not let

too hard to

Cood News!

existence, but a
centre of evange'lizing light, a beacon
amid the dart mountains, and a base of

tion.

the

are

and yet

the

ultimatum of its

never

are

hearts

States, and the sum of a million dollars a
day is paid for amusements in this coun
try, or $Z63 000,000 a year; for misslona,

required, I can yet in the afternoon of my
day, by the will of my Father and Saviour.
plant and develop to a selt-snpportlng
I

was

little African

in

commensurate

breadth with the

missionaries, and
our

18go. [14J

that can be used for washing
and cleaning, is PEARL
IN E. If yourwork isheavy,
it is a necessity; if your
work is light, it is a luxury.
I t lessens the labor of

My Day."
Bishop Taylor, of the Methodist Episco
There are twenty-seven vessels engaged
pal Church, who bas just returned to this in
mil!lsionary work, In different parts (If
from
an
makes
earnest
country
Africa,
the world, under the auspices of sixteen
appeal for missions in the Dark Continent.
different societies. Six of these are em
He asserts that the day is not far distant,
in the Pacific Ocean, and sixteen
if the Christian church rises to its present ployed
of them along the coast, or on the rivers
opportunity, when the success of saving
of Africa.
be assnred beyond a peradventure. He
adds: "The thirty -five mission stations I
have already planted and manned in the

2j,

A-head of everything

Recent very trustworthy calculations of
the population of the Chinese Empire by
Russian authoritlesreckon it at 382,000,000
and the annual Increase at 4,000,000. Not
one in ten thousand ever heard of the re
ligion of Jesus Christ.

GLEANINGS FOR THE MISSIONARY

BY MRS. JAMES L
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In Doors anb <Dut.

warfare-not

THE ORIOLE.

'mong the cherry leaves
Flashing-a dart ot living hmeHe singe, and his glad song never grieves;
same:

"Coeer, cheer, cheer,
Cheer-up,

one

"Cheer, cheer, cheer,
Cheer-up,
Cheer!"
"There's a psndant nest in the cherry tree,
A grave little mate and birdlings four;
How can you leave them to sing ?" and he
A-tilting and 8wayiog but siags the more:

"Cheer, cheer, cheer,
Cheer-up,
Cheer!"

"There's plenty of time in this world to sing,"
His black head bobs as much as to say;
And then how the ling'riog echoes riug
A, he lIutters his wing and lIies away;

Cheer-up,
Hou.ekeeping.

GRANDPA'S WAR-TALK.

"Where's my bat and ball? Who's seen
them?"
Ned ran through the house, calling loud
lyon all who might have a word of in
"Come

him.

his mother from

room.
"I want you," she said, "to
take care of Willie and Ruth for a couple
of hours."

"0 mamma, I was just going down to
the ban-ground."
"You will have plenty of time for ball

when I come back."
"Where's Mabel ?"
"In her room. She has a hard lesson to
learn, and I promised she should not be
disturbed."
Ned did not like it. He had no thought
of objecting to do what his mother wished
but had quite a battle with himself before

said, "Well, mamma, I will."
went, however, he

Before she

was

a.ble

her a smiling good by; and a few
later a noisy regiment was
tramping through the hall. Ned beating a
to

gi fa

moments

drum, Willie blowing

a

with

horn, and Ruth
a toy gun and a

bringing

up the

horse

wheels, while Carlo barked with

on

all his

rear

might.

"Ned," called Mabel from

upstairs,
"I'm afraid your noise will drive grandpa
crazy."
Ned threw down his drum in a pet.
"WeIll" he exclaimed, "is there any

thing

I

with?

can

do without

being

fonnd fault

I wa.nted to go and play ball, and
at home on purpose to amuse these

stayed
children; and

now I'm

like

made

a

fuss with

about it."

Grandpa was coming quietly down the
stairs, and he laughed at sight of the

of his

ugly soldiers.

"Self·will, 1 guess," said Ned, remem
bering his ill-temper at being disturbed in
the play he had chosen.
"And Self-will is a tough fellow some
times. But we have'always the knowledge
that our great Leader is close at hand,
ready to give his aid to us. Don't you
think it might be a matter of; real pride to
a boy to take a tlerce wrestle with every
hateful thought or temptation which en
ters the heart, and never give over until it
is conquered?"
"I believe it would," said Ned, his -eyes
glowing with the enthusiasm caught Irom
grandpa's earnest words.
"Especially when he knows that he sure
ly

can

So you need not wait
man to begin your soldier

conquer.

until you
life."

are a

"But, grandpa, 1 thought you were go
ing to tell us something about the war
the Ciyn War, I mean. The other war is

going

to be

a

veTY uncivil war, you see."
civilities can be shown, no

uncompromising tlght under the eye of
the Commander, who keeps loving watch
over all His soldiers, cheering them on by
promises of the crown which shall reward
the victor."
Little Ruth laid back her pretty head
and went to sleep while grandpa told his
story of the war, which lasted until moth

step was heard.
"There, mamma!" exclaimed Ned; "I
promised to amuse the children, and
er's

grandpa's done it all !"
"I'm going to be a soldier," cried Willie.
"Yes, mamma," said Ned with a mis
chievous smile, "grandpa'a been tllling
our

heads with soldier-talk."

And

smtled

if

she

back,
though � she had li.ttle to fear from grand
pa's soldier talk.-Syd 1ey D:J.yre, in S. S.
mamma

as

Visiter.

The Cod
That Helps to Cure

The disagreeable
taste of the

eight years old, 1
did not take my regular

"I hope you won't wait till then, my
boy. You are all of you old enough-even
soldiers of the

you meant real

"0, thought
grandpa," said Nt'd, looking
�ppolnted.
III do

mean real

a

figbting. It

Soap

,�:r�1�!t'el/�:�1�!�,
8�iic�li��!�IYpr�Jg���tf�.;
clearest skin, and softest hands and
wh�test,
Intlammation and

prevents

clogging of the pores. the cause of
pimples. blackheads, and most complexional disftgu

rations. while It admits of no comparison wttu the
best of other skin soaps. and rivals in delicacy the
most noted and expensive of toilet and nursery soaps,
Sale greater than the combined sales of all other skin
soaps. Sold throughout the world. Price,2.'ic,
Send for "How to Cure Skin and Blood Diseases,"
Address POTTER DRUG AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION,
Proprietors, Boston. Mass.

l

Aching sides and back,
rheumatism relieved In

weak

one

kidneys, and
by the cele,

minute

brated CUTICURA .A.NTI-PAIM PLAsTEK.

25c.

4,

The Weir Stove Co. of Taun

Mass.,

ton,

the makers.

are

fighting,
little dis
seems to

CARPETS AND RUUS.
.

grades of Carpets In choice
styles, wlthont fancy prices for so-called "private
patterns."
Persian and Turkish Department under the charge
of an Armenian of thirteen years' experience In the
Rug business In Constantinople.
and all other desirable

I
I

Of Puee Cod Liver Oil with
HYPOPHOSPHITES
OF

LIl\.4:E

.AND

SODA.

The

patient suffering from
CONSUIUPTION,

BRONCHITIS, COlTGII, COLD, OR
'" ,tliO'('ING DISEASES, may take the
rf'roe<ly with as much satisfaction as he
would take milk. Physlolans are prescrib
It Is a porfeet emul�IO'II.
ing I t everywhere.

�fro�u:r. Takenoot�...J

e..,.
......

_o'lUtom.e4 to ..0 � .. I':_
for 'lUI. ID OIl_he •• , m.,w.

1IIfacarertl' priNe.
""'".,. ..
.p0D4ellloe BoUoItecio

,

JOHN H. PRAY. SOlS , CO.,
'WboleBale _4 ......

�. n Y!II '�!_1Jl �

'BAILEY'S
Oil Cloths, Linoleums,
Straw

o=.ft=�
REFLECTORS
Awonderfnl la_tIoDfor

Mattings, Ie.

Churches
Itt�\'£
"to. S<ltAo/IJCI_
"' ..... rrlwl.

BAnEY

FRANKLIN

CROSBY,

544 Washington
Opposite

the

REWE'J¥b�o.

'08 P_ ..... I'II........ Pa..

Street,

EVERYBODY'S MUSIC.
Among

",

C_logue

the Adams House.

abundant

rAMAN

treasures of

stock rDef'V 01U Is sure to be suited.
time your "autumnal masle books."

our
Immense
Please select In

Temperance Peqple trill W:e
TEMPERANCE CRUSADE, (36 cta.; 13.60 doz.)
Emerson & Moore.

l7nacquainted with the geography of the country
West, Northwest and Southwest of Chicago, CaB
ebtatn the most information at least expense by
availing himself ot the facilities offered by the

TEMPERANCE RALLYING SONGS, (36ets.;
13.60 doz.) A. Hull.
Male Voice Club. !Dill We,

EMERSON'S
$9.00 doz.)

MALE

VOICE

GEMS. ($1.00,

EMERSON'S MALE VOICE CHOIR, (liOcts.;
SMO dos.)
'I'M OrtJnd ..drmy !Dill like
WAR SONGS, CliO cts.; S4.Il0 doz.)

Boy., old and you1llJ, trill lik'
COLLEGE SONGS, 82 songs, (1iO ets.)

Near 200,000

SOld.

Bchool TetJcher. cannot Mlp Hk'''g tM thf'u boob 0/
40

(�cts.,
Emerson.
I sa,
$4.AO, $4,60
ets.,rocts.,I
doz.)
The direct line to and from CHICAGO, ROCK
DES MOINE&.
DAVENPORT.
BL UFFIiI,
OMAHA, ST. JOSEPH.
ATCHISON, LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS CITY.
TOPEKA, DENVER, COLOllADO SPRINGS and
PUEBLO, with terminal connections or FREE

ISLAND,

COUNCIL

MASON'S SYSTEM
ERCISES, ($2.ro.)

OF

TECHNICAL EX

Go,p61 Binger. trill like
PR&ISE IN SONG, (4q cta.; $4.20 doz.) Emerson

Books mailed for Retail Price.

Of Palace

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, Boston.

i'NATUi'S"REMEitYiis:
The

result

of

recent

discoverie

whereby safety and efficacy
hom:: treatment.

The

atten

d!
•

as a CURE for Rheumatism, Sciatica,
• Dyspepsia, Diabetes,
Brillhts Disease,
Nervou!. Debility, etc. lS without a
precedent. Write fodult particulars to
TH E ELECTROPOISE,
1425 New York Ave., Washington, D. C.
Agencies in tlte princtpat cities.

i

.i

transfers in Union Stations.

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS

Letters of Inquiry cheerfully answered.

E ULSION @fi�A�
�fV��i
!
!

lIM _ot:t_ 'II1i.M
wIlolell&le � .. we

Persian, Turkish,
Wilton, Brussels,

.:

am a

man."

I

COD LIVER OIL
dissipated in

SOO"'8

think, although I
marching orders until a few years later."
"'Seven or elght'l
Why grandpa, I
didn't know they took boys so young as
that. I'm goil'g into the army myself,

as

marvellous beautitler of world-Wide
celebrity it Is
Simply incomparable as a Skin Purifying
un
equalled for the Toilet and without a rival for the

The Cold.

or

little Ruth here-to enlist
Prince of Peace."

finger
shapeless nails). and Simple Baby
Humors prevented and cured by L'UTICURA SOAP A

�ano Teacher. !Dill lil:8, fiery much, tJI 1M be.'
companion to any imtruction Book,

is

says I must wait till 1

WITH

COMPLEXIONS,
PIMPLY BLOTCHY
BAD
oily skin, Red, Rough Hands. with 'chaps pain�
ends and
ful

SONG MANUAL ,

you?"
"Yes," s'lid grandpa, p'ckiIlg up little
Both, and going to a seat on the pillzza..
"How old were you when you went in,

'

AND

"Yes;
quarter be given, by the soldiers of the
cross.
There can be nothing but brave,
no

pretty valiant company I" he said.
';1 like soldiers."
"or course you do, grandpa," said Ned.
"You were in the war yourse)f, weren't

mamma

�MP�ONS

®ADR oVGH HANDS
BED
ABy.J:lli._MORS.

hour since," went on
kindly smile, "an old fellow called Selfish
ness get a bad wound from a soldier I
know, who was helped on by one or two
of the Prince's captains."
Ned looked brightly up as he asked,
"What do you call the captains, grand
pa?"
"Well, we will call them Dnty and Lov
ing-kindness. They are good fellows, al
ways making things smooth alld sweet
about a l!ome. But just as Boon as old
Selfishness was sent to the right about,
there came another as ugly, called-well

"A

but

..••.

tOR

heard, not half
grandpa, with a

•

seven

.:.

I

soldiers.

;sir?"
"0 I about

···SOan··
�

our

.

her

he

men

The Glenwood Range is
the King of the Kitchen.

-"

"Cheer, cheer, cheer,

give
here, Ned," said

against poor

an

Cheer !"
In the dim gray light of early dawn
His carols awake the laggard snn;
Whpn evening shadows sketch o'er tb.e lawn,
His vesper warblings can scarce be done:

formatIon to

(1lticura

boy to realize that he need

a

selves, but against the prince of the pow
ers of the air, the worker of all evil.
Every time we get a victory over the sin
he puts into our hearts, we knock down

In and out

Cheer!"
-Good

to awaken all the ardor and

ought

enthusiasm of

not wait for years, but may begin hh war
fare at once. And it is a grand and noble

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

Its merry refrain is e'er the

it

me

RULE.

GOLDEN

•
•
•
•

i

•

......................

Coaches, Pullman Sleepers, FREE Be
cliulng Chair Cars, with THROUGH Dining Cal
Service (daily) between Chicago, Des Moines,
Council Bluffs and Omaha, and between Chicago
and Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo, via
St. Joseph, or via Kansas City and Tepe,ka.

THE POPULAR TOURIST LINE
to Pike's Peak, Manitou. Cascade, Green Mounl>
ain Falls. Glenwood Springs, and all other sani
tary and scenia resorts of Colorado, affording
choice ot routes via. Denver to Salt Lake City,

Ogden. Helena, Portland (Ore-), Los Angeles and
San Francisco.

SPEED, SAFETY, COMFORT,
SPLENDID ACCOMMODATIONS
AND UNIFORMLY LOW RATES.
FAST EXPRESS TRAINS (dally) from st.
iToseph and Kansas City to and from all important
towns, cities and sections in Southern Nebraska,
Kansas, Colorado. and KIngfisher, El Reno and
Also via ALBERT LEA
Minco in Oklahoma.
ltOUTE from Kansas City and Chicago to and
!rom Watertown, Sioux Falls. MINNEAPOLIS.
s'r, PAUL. and all points North, and Northwellt,
between the Lakes and the Pacific coast.
For Tickets, Map., Folders, ooplea of Western TrILl!,
further Information, apply to 701P' neue.t Ticket
Ag�nt, or addresa .,t Chicago, Ill.
or

I. sr. JOHN,
vell'l

,.."",V

JOHN

SEUSTIAN,

Q<,a'l Tk\. 0\ p....

�

d:hristian �n��al'Or.
Park

Church; Tolland.
NEW YORK.-Aogelica, Presbyt-rian t Dj ks
man's; Ea�t McDonough; Farmingt m, Friends;
Moscow, Presbyterian; North Hudson, Metho
dist; Reading Centre, Baptist.
NEW JERSEy.-Delanco, Presbyterian.
PENNSYLVANIA -Chester,

Meth

Providence

cdist; Corry, First Oougregattonal ; Erie, First
Presbyterian; Bme, Ba.ptist, South Hill B'ptist;
Freeville, Methodist; Grant, Janior; Girard,
Presoyterian; WayncBborou�h, Lutheran.
Oaro.c-Ooshocton, Methodist; Ironton, Pres
byterian; Jackson Centre; Mannsville. First
Baptist; Pnlteney, Methodilit; Rows, Eoglieh
Lutheran.
VIRGINIA.-Wytheville.

KEN'I'UOKIY.-Eastwood; Louisville, Parkland
Presbyterian; Russellville,

Woodland Avenue

Lo�"n College.

INDIANA.-Fort
Quaker Hill.

Wayne,

Second

A

We recommend to Investors tbe Gper cent. Preterred
Stock of the Eastern Electric Cable Company,

Roxbury, Mass., manufacturers ot. the weu-anown
"Clark-wire," tor Teltgrapb, Tdephonp, Electric
Light and Motor Oompantes, Theile wires used
flxelusively by Edison for his Compa,nIes and
his exbibitll
EarnlDl(s Increasing eve. DO per cent.

Apply

present,

to unders tgned

further

tor

Eden Pratrie, Presbyterian;
MINNESOTA.
Mankato, Methodist, Jun'or.
IOWA.
Ames, Baptist;
Boone, Collin's
Chapel; Deep River, Methodist Prote&tant; La
dora, Presbyterian; Marengo, Presbyterian;
First
Preston,
Congregational;
Richland,
Friends; Victor, Congregational.
MISBOURI.-Bucklin; Stanberry, ChristiaD.
ARKANSAS -Little Rock, Cnmberland Presby
terian, Second Baptist, Winfred Memorial.
KANsAs.-Caroondale, Congregational; Leavenworth, English Lutheran.
-

•

-

are

profitll...

A.ssets

6 Per Cent. Debentures.
6 Per Cent. Farm Mortgages.
" 1-2 and 5 Per Cent. Certificates, running
three monthll to two ,.ean.
All MunIcipal, Railroad, Water and other
firllt-clasll bondll.
OFFICES:
New York, 208 Broadway
PbUadelphla. Fourth and
Chestnut St.

'1

We sell

ge,

even

thousand miles
sonal selections for each customer, and
us

at our expense for B.R.

our

you

which

to

pur

Easy Pay·

on

Pianos
though

away.

in

you

We

guarantee satisfaction,

freights.

Our prices
strictly first

for

everywhere.

We take old
c han

returned to

1,000,000.00
896, '716.85
11,168,685.04

information

reasonable

class Pianos.

�,OOO,OOO.OO

Paid up (In eash)
Surplus and undivided

send

We make it easy to deal with

most

ments

MQR1tiA.Gt.CDMPAN'tf

will

we

wherever you live.

us

'���kC::�� �l!��rr:, I4 Nev�:S���l�B�:i�D:

Condensed statement, Jnne 30, 1890,

lLLINo1s.-Brookfield; Kankakee, Baptist;
Phtlo, FIrst Presbyterian; Tremont.
WISOONBIN.-Green Bay, Moravian; Mineral
Point, Methodist Protestant.

chasers.

pet

�n.Uitable
�

and

inva.luable

gives

Information, and

Capltalsubscribed

Presbyterian;

us

'OO-page Catalogue free,

!t�����Uirl:,ld1_,��S.��:;: :A'o�or.���:i
g;r c��g�n:o
of this st"ck for the
share.
$bl.00
price

WANT

P.IANO

Write

of

[16J

25, 1890.

IF YOU

Preferred Stock.

MISS1SSIPPI.-Oak

Grove, Bilptist.
GEORGIA.-Dalton, Presbyterian.
MWHIGAN.-Ludillgton, Presbj tertan.

Septembe:.

DIVIDENDS.

6%

SOCIETIES REPORTED LAST WEEK.

CONNEOT10UT.-Long Ridge; Norwich,

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

or

Ex·
a.

live

make

per

Piano to be

-Address,

IVERS &, POND PIANO

COMPANY,

183 TREMONT STREET.

BOSTON.

LeBosquet Hot Water Heater.

Boston,117 Devonshire se,
London, England.
Berlin, Germany.

Simple, Durable, Combining
the Right and Avoiding the
Wrong Principles.

Kansas City, Missouri.

NEBRAsKA.-Lamar, Grace Church.
MONTANA

-Livingston, Congregational.
QUEENSLAND.-Briabane, Gray Street.
NOTICES.
[On account of the great number of Notices, we
are unable to publisb the names of the speakers at
the meetings. For particulars other than the time
and place ot the meeting, see the News Items.]
26

Quarterly Meeting of the Meriden
Union in the Broad Strest Baptist Church,

Sopt.

-

Meriden, Conn.

7.30 P. M.

30.-Third Annnal Moot1Dg of the Enfield
Union in the Congregational Church, Wind·
sor Locks, Conn.
Afternoon and evening.
Oct. a.-Sixtb Convention of the WasbiDjtton
Union
at
Vt. 10 A. M..
Plaiolleld,
Couuty
Od. 3, 4.-Fiftb Amraal Convention of Cbicago
Union, in Firat M. E. Church. Chicap:o, Ill.
Oct. 6.-Qnartllrlv Meeting of the Norfolk Union
at Medfield, Maes , together with the Sixth
Anniver�ary d the Y. P. S. C. E. of that

Sept.

Oct.

place.
6, 7.-Connecticut State Convention at Wil

limantic, Conn.
Oct.7.-Grand Union Meeting of Societies ot
West Philadelphia and Delaware Co., at the
Second Anniversary of Siloam Methodist So
ciety of Paschall, Pa.
O.:t. 10.-Second District Convention of Yates
COUl\ty, at B�l1ona, N. Y.
Oct. 10-12.-Wisconsin State Convention at Ap
pleton, Wis.
Oct. 13. -Fa'l Meeting of Middlesex Central
Union at First Baptist Church, WolmrD,
Mass.
Oct. 14-16.-Annual Meeting of Iowa State
AS80ciatiotl at Grinnell. Ia.
Oct. 16.-Hancock Oounty Convention at Orland,
Maine.
O.t. 16.-Third Anl'liverssryof tbe Y. P. S C. E.
or Arch St. 111 .I.. Church, PhiladeJphia, Ps.,

THE UNION

No Packed Joints,
Large Fire Surface.

MANUFACTURING co.
$6 PER SHARE.

STOCK

Iron

Wrought

Now paytng 2" per cent. quarterly on par.
Sure to increase In dividends and advance In

Galvanized

price.

It is

a

complete monopoly and
Full particulars ot

in

Asbestos.

The unprecedented demand for maeblnee
Is the only reason this atoek- is offered for
sale.

Encased
Iron and

an

A. 1 Investment.

R. H. WHITNEY &

Send for Descriptive Pamphlet.

00.,

7lS State St., Bo&ton.
Next qnarterly dividend due October 1st.

LeBOSQUET BROTHERS,

A Safe Investment!
$10,000
I )8r cent Ten-J8af C8l'JlratioB Bono,
Ja»-JuU
"

82 UNION

STREET,

...

•

$1,000 EACH,

/"

Issued. by

"

I'M No"" To",," .",." Ligld ct Po",,,.
Capital Iny.sted. $215,000.

c..,

WlLBORS COMPOUND 0lI'

fte nl7 plut III link 'l'opekL
.a:o .. Il JaoI'l4.",., LIell\'
For flIrther putlcul&r., &d.dreea,

The United States
w ... C. Kn.. PT_

BOSTON.

•

PURE COD LIVER OIL

Savings Bank,

AND PHOSPHATES OF

TOl"U:4. KANI ....

LIME. SODA,mON.

Is wtthout doubt the very best or the many foods
In the market. Its great popularity Is due to

now

��\f���,s��l'
g��'� �e ��gr������o�::
lsbed without distress, but It wlll furniSh
tull
g:,� i�d
I�ffu�\-':;
���gi
l
Y
t�J����:of�O��!
�f!�a1C;::JI�bllr�J:uW'ai
rJ��r!��bo��a:�:slr
In Its action
the bowels. Send to WOOLRICH

COME TO THE LAND OF

8 P.M.
Oct.. 17-19.-Fourth Annual State Conference of
Missouri at St. Joseph, Mo.
Oct. 20, 21.-Second Annual State Convention of
Georgia. at Marietta. Ga.
Oct. 21.-Fifth A.nnnal Convention of the Berk
shire Count., Union in the Congregational
After
Churc:" Great Barrington, Ma�s.
noon and evening.
Oct. 21, �.-New York State Convention at
Hutfalo, N. Y.
Oct. 23, 24.-Second Annual Convention of the
Ontarto Provmcial Union in the Central Pres
bvtertan Ohnreh, Hamilton.
Oct. 24, 25.-Third Semi-annual Meeting of the
Pottawatomie, Waoauns8lI and Riley Conn
tie9 Union at Wabannsee, Kamas.
Oct. 23-26.-Fonrth Annual btaUl l)onvontion of
Illinois, at Rockford, Ill.
Oct. 29, 30.-Me.ss&ehusetts State Conv�ntion at

a

on

& CO...

Palmer, Mass., tor Pamphlet tree.

80 Gar1leld
DEAR

Place,

CmCINNATI. OHIO.
under �eat.ment·a

paU"J1t
SIRS:-HaVlnJ
S!1':�:.ic�ct, t�vi'fu��� 1'°60��USI\h���
r��el
relished and
and
most

retatned,
proved a
satisfy
I dnd Its assimilative and
Ing nourishment
soothing properties make It espeelally valuable
in eases ot eureebled dkestlon. and In irritable
and weak conditions ot the bowels.

•

Boston, Mass.
Oct. 29, 30.-New lersey State Convention in
Firat Presbyt..erian Church, Camden, N. 1.
Nov. 5-7.-Pennsylvania State Oonvention in
Fourth A venue Baptist Church, Pittsburgh,
Pa.
Nov. 7-9.-Indiana State Convention at Evans
ville, Ind.
V?rmont State CODvention at St.
Nov. 11, 12
-

lohnsbury, Vt.
Nov.

14-16.

-

Rochester,

Minnesota
Minn.

State

Convention F.t

Invested for
Non-Residents.

Money Carefully

Correspondence invited. Price-lists and llIustr&ted

g!�i,h��� ;g�t�ran:e�����s01a�er��r;:s

ot

Address

THE

OREGON LAND
"Hot.eI

COMPANY,

Portland," Portland, ')regon

•

rou I'AR'fICnAIlS AVVIIEbt;
.

•

Tacoma Investment .Co.
TACOMA, WASH.
00 A MONT1I

00

eall

.-

can

Beauty of Pollah, SaTing Labor. CleanJlne ...

'UtV'3���::�:\��e�CM_

•.

�

1te made

.-worldngtorus. Persons pre
$ 75 t 0 $250
(ilrnish horse and give their whole
ferred who
time to the business.

'or

a

Spare moments may be profitably

B�,��oJo'Ml�g-Nitc().�i800n:6l:�gt.'B��ngn�.t�::

ACENTS-Send

for lerml.

LADY VAN OIlJ)I1.N CORSET 00.. II Cllalo. PlaM. N ;1'

..

C. H. Simo�, .t

CO.,

Pri"eer" 41 Franklin se,

